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Lebanon
clashes

kill ‘at

least 409

More than 48 were feared dead in

fierce street dashes between Com-
munists him! Modem fandamentd-

ists in the northern Lebanese city
TripolL State-run Beirut radio put
the figure at 47. -

Near Beirut the Lebanese army
fought Druze insurgents on the eve
of proposed moves to bring the war-
ring factions into negotiations.

'Hie army said that in die hills

above Beirut six soldiers were
wounded by artillery and sniper

fire, a new violation of the Septem-
ber 26 trace. The fighting was con-

centrated on Souq al-Gharb.

Libya frees French
Libya lifted the travel restrictions

imposed on 37 French nationals af-

ter Greek Premier Andreas Fapan-
dreou had appealed to Libyan lead-

er KTimi turner Gadaffi

Evacuation of 40,000
Nicaragua ordered the total evacua-

tion of the 40,000 inhabitants of the

country's biggest port, Corinto,

where fire raged out of control after

an attack by right-wing insurgents.

Odinga released
Kenya’s former vice-president

Oginga Odinga was released bum
house arrest as PresidentDaniel ar-

ap Moi was installed for a third

term.

Arrests in Chile . .

Mote than 100people were arrested
‘

and at least three injured by gun-
fire after the biggest demonstra-
tions against the Pinochet regime
in Chile since 1973. Page 5

Peace group held
Soviet police seized members of the
Group of Trustpeace group when i

they tried to' visit the British em- :

bassy in Moscow to collect a letter

from UK Premier Margaret Thatch-
er.

Marbles request
Greece officially asked Britain to

'

return the Elgin Marbles, but the

UK Foreign Office said they were
legally acquired for the British Mu-
seum.

Three killed in Burma
Three Burmese soldiers were killed

during the capture of a Korean
suspect. sought after the Rangoon
explosion an Sunday. He threw a. .

grenade. A Burmese film official be-

came the 20th person to die as a re-

sult of the blast

Ban Israel, asks Iraq

Iraq asked the International Atomic
Energy Agency to ban scientific co-

operation with Israel because of its

1981 attack on an Iraqi nuclear

reactor.

Brussels imposes
BUSINESS *

New loan 10-day freeze

Saif? on farm payments
Ecuador
• ECUADOR signed agreements in

New York for a new $431m loan

from U-S. and for reschedu-
ling of repayments on about $L2bn
debts. Page 29

• DOLLAR was firm, rising to DM
£6145 (DM 1588), FFr 7.9875 (FFr
7Sli SwFr 1123 (SwFr 11045). and
¥23425 (Y23125). Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted index rose
from 125.7 to 126.3. In New York ft

closed at DM 18157; FFr 7.995;

SwFr 1140 and Y23447. Page 39

• STERLING fell 25 points to

$1504, hot improved to DM 1935
(DM 3J9), FFr 1101 (FFr 1LS151
SwFr 1195 (SwFr 11725), and
¥3515 (¥350). Its trade weighting

was recorded unchanged at £1.7. la

New York ft closed at $L50. Page 39

O GOLD fed $3.75 in London to

$391871 In Frankfurt ft fell $4 to

$39175, and in Zurich the drop was
$5 to $3911 In New York the Co-
mex October settlement was $397JL
Page 38

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index feD 11 to G8U, Govern-
ment securities showed modest
folk. Report, FT Shares Informa-
tion Service, Pages 33-35

•'WALL STREET: Hie Dow Jones

index dosed down 149 at 1,25981
Report, Page 29; Full share prices.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

pushed tip 70J6to.a record 9,56325.

Stock Exchange index was U9 up
at 69787. Report, Page 29. Leading
prices, other exchanges, Page 32

• SUGAR prices foil again in Lon-

don. with the daily raw price £7

down at £178 ($2817) a tonne.

• AUSTRALIAN businessman

Robert Holmes a Court has

acquired only 024 per cent of Bro-

ken Hill Proprietary since making

his bid valuing RHP at over A$4bn

($3.6bn).

• POLAND is buying 200,000

tqmnpg of wheat from Austria.

• SOUTH KOREA has again cut its

foreign borrowing plans, so that its

overall debt in 1986 will reach

$478bn, nearly $2bn lower than the

figure a few months ago. Paged

Vanderbilt ship found

;

The wreck of railroad magnate Cor-

nelius Vanderisitfs steamship Lex-
ington,' which sank in 1830 with the

las -of 146 lives and a cargo of silver

coins, has been found in Long Is-

lam! Sound.

Briefly...

Soviet astronomers spotted Halley’s

Comet L4bn km (840m miles} from'

Earth.

Austria’s first heart transplant op-

eration took place at Innsbruck.

Zimbabwe churches are asked to

pray for four weeks for rain.

Amman: Prince N&yef bin Abdul-

lah, unde of King Hussein of Jor-

dan, died, aged 70.

COMPANIES

.• INTEL..UJS. semiconductor-mak-

er, reported third-quarter ‘net earn-

ings up from- $8.4m to' S32.1m.

Page 21

• TOYOTA South Africa is to in-

vest RlflOm ($170m) in expansion

over the next two years. Page 22

• CBS, the American media net-

work, improved third-quarter net I

income by 32 per. cent at 533.4m. I

• HONDA MOTOR president Kiy-

oshi Kawashima, 55, stepped down.

• NORTHERN TRUST, the Chica-

go banking group hit by energy

loan losses, reported thixri-quarter

income. 44 per cent down at 55m.

Page21

The decision announced in Ath-
ens by M Gaston Thorn, the Com-
mission President, came after a
very embarrassing two days in

whiOh the Commission has ap-

peared to be in some internal disar-

ray over whether urgent moves
were needed to hold CAP spending
down to its budgetary limits.

The 10-day suspension means
that farm exporters will be unable
to Haim 80 per cent of the EECs
usual export subsidies once their

shipments have cleared customs.At
the same time, advance payments
on EEC aids will be halted to pro-

ducers of a variety of commodities

including olive oil, cotton, certain

dairy products, soya beans, tobacco,

wine, and sugar.

The move means that, for the mo-
ment at least, the ftnnimission is

not going ahead with a plan to de-

lay until the beginning of next year

a variety of advance payments to

farmers worth 500m European cur-

rency units (S522.4m).

The derision to leak- on Monday
- the plan, which was a personal in-

itiative by Mr Pool Dalsager, the

Agriculture Commissioner, dis-

turbed agricultural markets, upset

several member states and angered
Mr Dalsager’s colleagues, who were
caught totally unprepared.

Referring to "perhaps hasty an-

nouncements," M Thorn said yes-
terday that it was not the time to

opt for a three-month suspension, of

any payments. He and his col-

leagues wanted to see the figures

before deriding what had to be
done, he said.

Mr Dalsager’s move is seen by
his colleagues as politically naive
but an understandable reaction to

the bids for advance payments in

November lodged by member
states. These were more than 250m
Ecu above this year's monthly aver-
age CAP spending of lJ35bn Ecu
and if repeated in December would
leave the agricultural budget some
600m Ecu-AOOm Ecu short of what
was needed.

The 10-day suspension of some
payments will give the Commission
tune to find out from member
states nextweekwhether their bids
are inflated by a desire to pull in as

much money as possible out of fear
that there might not be enough
money in the Brussels budget in

December.
M Thom held out the possibility

of the Commission's deciding some
economies on Friday but in Brus-
sels the feeling is feat that is un-
likely.

M Thorn gave every impression
of being somewhat out of touch
with his home base yesterday. The
suspension is being presented as a
precautionary move to ensure that

CAP spending is kept within bud-
get, although holding up such pay-
ments for such a short period will

not, in feet, yield any savings.

• Our Strasbourg Correspondent
adds: The European Parliament
voted last night to adopt a supple-
mentary budget of £98439m
($1.48bn), together with a budget re-
bate for Britain worth £180m, rath-

er than be accused of starving the
CAP of funds.

The threat to finances highlight,
ed yesterday bythe European Cam-

Continned on Page 20

German industry sees

strong export growth
-BYJONATHAN CARR IN BOftti

WEST GERMAN industry expects

to boost its export sales by an un-

usually strong 8 per cent next year

after achieving only 1 per cent

growth this year, according to a re-

port released yesterday.

But the industrialists also expect

little improvement on the home
market, and they axe scaling doom
their investment plans and will con-

tinue to cut their labour force.

This very mixed picture of the

prospects for 1984 emerges from
the latest survey of company plan-

ning carried out by the IK) eco-

nomic research institute of Munich.

On the positive ride, industry

sees sharply increased foreign

sales, above all of investment goods

(up 9 per cent) and consumer du-

rables (up 13 per cent), especially

passenger cars.

Industrialists believe the "under-

valuation” of the D-Mark against

the dollar win boost their export

priceux^petitiveness.’Ihey also ex-

pect bigger sales opportunities from
the apparent economic upswing in

the Western industrialised coun-

tries.

On the other hand, industry ex-

pects domestic sales to rise by only

4 per cent next year, after 3 per cent

tins year, »«<i production to in-

crease by less than 2 per cent
Further, industrialists intend to

boost their fixed asset investment

in 1984 by only 2 per cent This is

still above the likely rise for 1983 of

1 per cent, but is well below the
1984 investment volume companies

were planning at the start of tins

year.

Reasons given for the planning
change inrinrip general uncertainty

about the strength of the economic

upturn at home »nd, in particular,

the rise in interest rates since the

spring.

Overall, companies expect to re-

duce their labour force by an aver-
age of 1 per cent next year, mean-
ing that about 280,000 industrial

jobs will be lost in IMS and 1984 to-

gether. The Bonn Government is al-

ready budgeting for an average un-
employment figure in 1984 ofsome
28m after 2_35ru this year.

K the reports expectations erf a
relatively flrrarfd hpmp market and
buoyant exports are realised, this

would seem to imply a new growth
in the German visible,trade surplus.

In the first seven months of this

year, the trade surplus has been
"only” DM 248bn after DM 28JLbn
in the same period of 1982. Exports
have dropped in Tiftminel tumw by
22 per cent and imports by 0.7 per
cent On the other hand, the Ger-
man deficit on Invisibles” has fall-

en so that the current account sur-

plus is higher this year than last.

IG Metafl election. Page 20

Witteveen calls for common
action on debt rescheduling
BY WILLIAM HALL fN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL institutions
should play a bigger role in debt
rescheduling and, if the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) does
not have enough money, it should
borrow in international capital mar-
kets. There should also be a closer

association between the IMF and
the World Bank.. - •

These are among the main rec-

ommendations made by Dr Jo-

hannes Witteveen, the former ma-
naging director of the IMF, in the

annual report of the Group of 30, a
"think tank" of central bankers, pri-

vate bankers and industrialists,

which he heads.

Dr Witteveen says he is pessimis-

tic about the economic outlook and
that it is no longer plausible to

argue that the world's economic iUs.

are still part of the unavoidable

transitional price which had to be
paid for bringing the great inflation

of the 1970s under control. He adds

that the international debt problem

is unEkdy to be solved until the end
of the decade.

In a gloomy message in the re-

port, which was released yesterday,

Dr Witteveen says volatile interest

rates, large swings in exchange

rates and massive shifts in budget

payments unbalances are not mere-

ly symptoms of a longer-than-ex-

pected period of adjustment they

show the system is "out of joint”

The Group of 30, whose members

indude Mr Anthony Solomon, pres-

ident of the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York, Mr Christopher “Kit”

McMahon, deputy governor of the

Bunk of England, Mr Otmar Em-

minger, former president of the

Deutsche Bundesbank, and Mr De-

nis Weatherstone, chairman of the

executive committee of Morgan

Guaranty Trust is arguably the

most distinguished group working

to improve official and private un-
derstanding of the current interna-

tional debt crisis.

The members participate in a pri-

vate capacity, although several cen-

tral banks help finance the body.

Dr Witteveen says that since the

Group of 30’s last annual report

mote than a dozen countries have
started to renegotiate the terms on
about SlOObn in debts owed to the
world’s commercial banks.

"Clearly it is likely to be several

years before an borrowers are able

to resume full debt service and the

debt problem is unlikely to be
solved until the end of this decade,”

Dr Witteveen says.

Dr Witteveen argues that a syste-

matic programme of action is

needed.

Brazil and the IMF; Argentina

SDRs, Page 5, Ecuador debt

agreement, Page 20
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Nakasone Attack OB UK
52L? Chancellor’s

verdict spending cuts

BY JOHN WYLES IN ATHENS

The European Commission has imposed an unprecedented 10-day suspension
on advance payments for form export subsidies and producers' aids while It

determines whether the common agricultural policy (CAP) is now in the midst
of a real cash crisis.

By Jurek Martin hi Tokyo

THE POLITICAL management
skills of Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
the Japanese Prime Minister, are
almost certain to be tested se-

verely in (be wake of yesterday's

dramatic conclusion to the 6%
year Lockheed bribery tri&L

This saw Mr Kakuei Tanaka,
Prime Minister from 1972 to

1974, sentenced to four yearn in

prison and a Y500m (S2.1m) fine

for accepting bribes to promote
the sale of Lockheed TriSlars to

All Nippon Airways while in of-

fice.

He therefore became the first

peacetime Japanese leader to be
convicted of a criminal offence.

Four other men were also sen-

tenced for their roles in the af-

fair.

The edge of the coming nation-

al debate will lie in Mr Tanaka’s
he immediately

appealed against his conviction,

declared his innocence, and said

that he would stay in the Diet

(parliament) as long as he had
the trust of the pobfic.

Mr Nakasoae’s problem is that

he will have to steer a course be-

tween the feelings within his own
ruling liberal Democratic Party,

which may not wish to put pres-

sure on Mr Tanaka to bow oat

quietly, and those of the political

opposition, which will seek to

strike a pobfic spark oi outrage

over the affair.

Jndging from yesterday’s reac-

tions, Mr Nakasone seems intent

On «**M
|
ting opposition faiiMih

for Mr Tanaka's expulsion from
the Diet, largely because the

Prime Minister needs the sup-
port of the powerful Tanaka fac-

tion inside the rnfing party.' Rot
the politics of confrontation

threaten to be sharpin theweeks
ahead.

One consolation lor Mr Naka-
sone lies in the fact that the fi-

nancial markets appear to be-

lieve that he can ride out the

storm.

Ike Tokyo stock market, for

example, staged a strong rally

yesterday after the verdict was
known, more than wilting oat Its

losses of Tuesday in the first

hour of trading yesterday. The
yen also stabilised on the foreign

exchange markets after an earty

fadL*

Japan battens down the hatches.
Page 29; Tokyo market report.

Page 29

BY PETER RIDDELL IN BLACKPOOL

THE DEEP divisions which still

exist within Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er's ruling Conservative Party over

the running of Britain's economy
have been highlighted by two
speeches at the party’s annual con-

ference.

A fresh warning by Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, yesterday of the need to hold

down public expenditure was chal-

lenged by Sir Ian Gilmonr. former
Cabinet Minister.

Sir Ian attacked "housewife econ-

omies” and argued that the Con-
servatives had won the June elec-

tion not because of their economic
policies but in spite of them.
Mr Lawson stressed his commit-

ment to lower taxation, “because it

is the only way to keep our econo-

my on the move.” He warned,

though, that "the pressure for ever-

higher public expenditure remains
unabated. Yet if we cannot abate it

so for from there being any ques-
tion of lower taxation, the prospect

is tme of tax increases.” Mr f

He listed various actions that ei

overseas governments had taken to

cut back on welfare payments and
services and said: “At home hard rnnc
choices will have to be faced," ad- m ^
ding "of course, we stand by all the

pledges we have made.”
His speech was not specific about

spending cuts because the Treasury
fQ

is in the middle of its annual public
earjj(

expenditure review which is due to
(ereD

come to a head later this month.
Ministers have been continuing

their private discussions on the re-

view away from the conference.
l

^
An indication of the likely reac- ^rei

tion of the “wets” - Conservative ^
moderates- to any tough measures
came in the broadside from Sir Ian. pnng

He said that talk of economising Heat
on unemployment benefit would be but
"an affront to common sense" and Fore
would double-cross the unemploy- extei

ed. He argued thatcats in pubfa'c ex- rent

penditure bad little to do with eco- scepi

nomic strategy and they would not They
solve the Government’s problems, count

while they would probably turn out of h
to be objectionable on other shari

grounds. ly ret

Sir Ian also challenged Mr Law- ^
son's optimism about r^ntimwiig be do

economic recovery. The Chancellor M*" c
had said that the UK economy was
growing by np to 3 per cent this reP*y

year, rather than the 2 per cent Y85 f
forecast at the time of the March 1

budget Sir Ian argued that the rise

in output had not been sufficient to da™P
qualify as a recovery and could not h

be sustained. He said the economic doubt

outlook was grim. C

Mr Nigel Lawson - 'housewife
economies' under attack

Sir Ian reiterated his previous

calls for reflation accompanied by
an incomes policy to replace the

Government's present policies.

His speech was delivered to an
evening meeting outside the main
forum of the conference. During the
earlier economic debate at the con-
ference itself only a couple of
speakers took his view. The prevail-
ing mood was in favour of public ex-
penditure cuts.

There are also considerable dif-

ferences of opinion among the crit-

ics of the present government
strategy. Sir Ian's support for ex-
pansion is shared by Mr Edward
Heath, the former Prime Minister,
but Mr Francis Pym, the former
Foreign Secretary and, to a lesser
extent, Mr Peter Walker, the cur-
rent Energy Secretary, are more
sceptical about such measures.
They stress .instead the need to

counter the probable continuation
of high unemployment with job
sharing, extensive training and ear-

ly retirement
The conference today is likely to

be dominated by the appearance of
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, who is due to
reply to a debate. Although there
was no mention of his name yester-
day his admitted affair with a for-

mer secretary has undoubtedly
dampened spirits at the conference
and his long-term future remains in

doubt

Conference report. Page 7
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Yugoslavs face 1984 with open hands for aid
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON AND A1EKSANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVS feel like Sisyphus
in trying to roll their debt
burden uphill. No sooner bad
they managed this summer to

trim their trade deficit than the
International Monetary Fund
was plunged into general crisis,

making uncertain the further
IMF aid which Yugoslavia
needs as the key to servicing
its 1984 debt of nearly $5bn.

Compounding this is the fact
that Yugoslavia is still haggling
with some of its 600 commercial
bank creditors over details of
the September 9 agreement, by
which the banks are to lend
$600m in new money, re-
schedule Sl.2bn in longer term
debt due this year, and main-
tain short-term credit lines for
two years.

This is part of the wider
$4bn rescue package, to which
Western governments and
central banks, the IMF, and the
World Bank contributed. Be-
cause of the large slice of aid
it received this year, Yugoslavia
hardly seems deserving of—nor
will it get—-help in 1984 on the

same scale, although there

remains a considerable Western
political stake in this non-
aligned country's economic well-

being.
It was always clear that Yugo-

slavia would have to reschedule
some of its 1984 maturities. The
banks, however, made it plain
that they would only do so if

Yugoslavia kept on an IMF pro-

gramme beyond the expiry this
December of its three-year

Fund standby credit
Far from this looking possible

at the moment, there is even
a possibility that the IMF may
have to delay disbursement of
Its last credit tranche in mid-
November, owing to the untied
ends in the 1983 bank re-
scheduling deal.

Despite these question-marks
over its capital account, Yugo-
slavia has licked its current
account into better shape than
many thought possible. By the
middle of last month the hard
currency trade deficit was nar-
rowed to S1.6bn, 11 tier cent

less than in the first nine and
a-half months of 1982.

Exports invoiced in conver-
tible currency have improved
this year, up 15 per cent by mid-
September, while hard currency
imports have barely risen. The
possible upshot is a hard cur-
rency current account deficit of
3500-8OOm this year, compared
with S1.4bn last year. The Gov-
ernment is now aiming at $500m
surplus on current account next
year.

But the DCF and the more far-
righted foreign bankers are con-
cerned about lack of adjustment
in the internal economy and in
particular about inflation, now
accelerating to an annual pace
of nearly 60 per cent. In Sep-
tember prices rose by 7.6 per
cent over August; an all-time
record for the month.

The IMF has persuaded the
government of Prime Minister
Milka Planinc to tackle infla-

tion indirectly through monc-
lary policy rather than directly
by administrative price-fixing,
at best an inefficient instrument;
under what was laughably
called a " freeze.” prices rose
36 per cent between mid-1981
and mid-1982.

But IMF monetarism Is
dearly not having the desired
effect either. Private spending,
with real wages dropping 10 per
cent this year n*»d pensions by
even more, has been hit more
than public spending, which
though technically “frozen," is
being fed by fixed rate levies on
inflation-swollen nominal cor-
porate incomes. Bank interest
rates still lag behind die infla-
tion rate, which is why invest-
ment-supposed to suffer the
axe—is rising again.

Yugoslovia has also had some
had luck, with factors beyond
its control. A prolonged drought
has drastically reduced the
availability of hydroelectric
power, just at a time when oil

fiWrmilfIBMAKGE

1978 *79 *80 *81 *«

imports were being also cut.

This has hit industry, and partly
explains why, despite the new
commodity credits now offered
by Western governments for
Yugoslavia to import, industrial
production has stagnated, up
only 0.3 per cent in January-
August on the same period of
1982.

But most of the country’s
problems are man-made, or the

fault of die creaky federal deri-

sion-making system rather than

of the Government itself. After
reorganisng the banking system
this year, the Government set

about introducing tax changes.
prescribed By the IMF to soak
up excess demand. It proposed
a 5 per centage point rise in

property tax rates, and in-

creased levies on farm land and
cars, among other things. Some
of these were badly drafted. But
the general uproar caused the
Government to retract virtually
all its plans as the federation’s
eight constituent republics and
provinces started to pick them
to pieces.

Mrs Planinc has shown more
will than most Yugoslav leaders

to make her country take its

economic medicine. She will

undoubtedly find common
ground oo tills with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher,
when she makes an official visit

to London in mid-November.
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vegetarian,weight watcher; sugar-free or salt-free

There’s just one slight disadvantage to all this variety, it does
tendto restrictyourchoice of airline.

The more people fly,themorethey choose:

Lufthansa

East

German
reforms

questioned
By LmH* CaBtt in Baffin

NETPROFIThas replaced gross in-

dustrial production as the key econ-

omic indicator for East German in-

dustry. according to the German In-

stitute ctf Economic Research

(DIW), which notes, however, that

companies are so highly restricted

in the use of profits that they do^not

function as an "economic lever" to

improve efficiency.

A DIW analysis of East Goman
efforts to improve industrial effi-

ciency says there has been an at-

tempt to develop an incentive sys-

tem rewarding the economic use of

resources and a high level of ex-

ports. There has also been a flood of

administrative decrees recently to

control industry, which, DIW says,

contradicts the incentive system.

A decree was issued in July to es-

tablish norms on the maximum lev-

el of raw materials consumption by

companies in order to reduce the

waste of materials. Transport

norms were decreed which alined to

lower transport cods. Another de-

cree was issued stipulating that ma-
terials stockpiled by factory direc-

tors, which ore not to be used in the

current year or following year,

must be disposed of economically.

DIW notes, though, that this does

not cover the most frequent abuse,

which is overstocking of materials

by state companies for current pro-

duction.

In August East Germany issued a
performance control decree stipu-

lating the annual rendering of ac-

counts by the Director General of

the Kombinate, the industrial com-

bine. heads of foreign trade enter-

prises and company directors to

their superiors.

The new decree is far more de-

tailed than the one it replaces and
emphasises export profitability and
hard currency earnings.

A decree was issued in April pro-

viding for a 6 per cent fine on com-

panies which do not put their in-

vestments into operation on time

and a 6 per cent fine if their equip-

ment is not used optimally in sever-

al shifts. The problem here as East

German admit, is that the

erratic materials flow, lack of tools

and tiie frequent breakdowns un-

dermine additional shifts.

The most important regulation

and potentially the most beneficial

one, DIW says,provides fix- a 70 per

cent levy on company wage foods

fay the state, which is designed to

see that labour a used more effi-

ciently.

Poland imports

Austrian wheat

with new credit
By Christopher BobfrtskJ

In We

POLAND is importing 200.000

tonnes of wheat from Austria fi-

nanced by a grain credit worth Sch
250m (513.5m). the firstnew agricul-

tural credit raised since post-mar-

tial law sanctions were imposed last

year.

The credit was agreed last month
and preceded a five-day visit to

Warsaw by Herr Gunther Haiden,
Austria's Agriculture Minister,

which ended on Tuesday.
So far this year Poland has im-

ported about 2m tonnes of grain al-

most entirely far cash. Outstanding
pre-martial law grain import credit

lines from France and Canada ran
out in 1982.

The main grain suppliers this

year have been France, Britain and
Turkey, though 600,000 tonnes have
also come from the Soviet Union.

The U5. Agriculture Department
estimates that Poland will import
about 2£m tonnes of wheat in the
12 months starting last July and
will also buy about 600,000 tonnes of
com.
Lack of credits and the political

tensions between Poland and the
UB. mean that major wheat sales
have slowed to a trickle,
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Portuguese

budget for

Parliament

next week
By Ohm Smith In Lbbrn

THE PORTUGUESE Cftbine

met yesterday to finalise ihi

details ot an austere budget to.

19S4. ensuring that, for thi

first time is years, the docu
ment reaches parliament by it;

mid-October deadline.

The Inability of previou;

governments to prepare
.
then

budgets In lime forced the dvi
service and public sector cam
panics to scrape by on momhl>
allocations, compoundIn*

already-chaotic budgeting pro-

cedures.
Full details of the budget will

not be known until it b
delivered to parliament early

next week, but it is understood
that the 1984 deficit has been
set at Esc 172bn (£924tn).

Thht is a reduction of
Esc 32bn compared to the trim
1983 deficit of Esc 304bn that

only came to light after Sr
Mario Soares's SocialIst-Socta!

Democrat coalition took over in

June- from a centre-right
administration that claimed to

have reduced tt to Esc
and 8 per cent of gross damn-
tic product.
To comply with the IMF

requirement that the ' 19(83

deficit be cut to 8 per rent or
gross domestic product, Sr.

Ernanl Lopes, the Flnanre
Minister, has bad to prune
Es Ubft from 2B83 public sector

investments and Introduce a
higWyunpopuLir last-minute

Es ISbn tax package.
Next year, when interest due

on the accumulated public debr
could be Es aiftbn against

Es 160bn in 1983. there wit] fc*

no nominal increase in E* S3hn

funds for public enterprises.

This is a real decrease of 25 to

26 per cent taking 1983 inflation

into account.
The companies will receive

an Es 5bn allocation from the

exchange risk guarantee fund is

steady escudo devaluations and
their accumulated foreign debt

have hit them particularly bird.
The 1984 budget which, by

agreement with the IMF. must
not have a deficit of mo t. than
6.5 per cent of GDP. Is l*-e cue
for the most painful period of
the 18-month austerity drive
promised by Sr Soares. Its only
real increases are in education
and uawial spending.- The
squeeze on all other departments
will affect the national economy
and forcibly slow growth.
As the Government braces

Itself for bitter parliamentary
debates next week when the
Communist Party will demand
an account of economic poffetea,

M Andre Chonden»oct»r, -rtfae

French Minister for European
Affairs, arrives in Lisbon to dis-

cuss the touchy state of EEC
negotiations.

Machel gains

promise of
extra credit
By Our Lisbon Corrospondont -

PRESIDENT Somora Machel of
Mozambique has left. Portugal
after an exuberant five-day offi-

cial visit with the promise of
an addition to the SlOOrn credit
line set up some years ago by
the Bank of Portugal for buying
goods and services.

He called on Portuguese busi-
nessmen to avail themselves -of
a forthcoming Mozambican
foreign investment code which,
he said, would give them

'
pre-

ferential treatment
The President, often- des-

cribed as a Marxist, startled
purists by assuring an audience
in Oporto that “ businessmen
need to make a profit—but they
also need investment conditions.
The new code will p,wldo
these.-
Mozambique’s development

plans call for joint ventures
wth foreign governments, pri-
vate enterprise or co-operatives.
Sr Mario Soares, the Portu-

guese Prime Minister, stressed
that Portugal's limited resources
make it hard to do much for
Mozambique directly. But be
hoped for tripartite co-operation
with Industrialised nations who
could add finances and know-
how to Portugal’s special know-
ledge of its .former colony.

President Machel's visit
underlined the powerful
emotional ties that bind the two
countries despite the -bitter
1964-74 colonial war and
Mozambique's rush into the
Soviet sphere of influence after
decolonisation in 1975.

ATAX FREE BMW.
ITS ENOUGH TO MAREYOU

LEAVE THE COUNTRY,
One way to be entitled to a tax free BMW is to leave

Britain for a year. So its not surprising so many Britons
areworkingabroad

At Park Lane Export we operate the only officially
appointed tax-freeBMWcentre in Britain

Our experts can advise you on every aspect of tax-
free concessions, including those for visitors from
overseas.

We can also arrange part exchange and insurance
After a test drive, you can choose from our current

stock. Or order a BMW to your exact specifications,
in either left or right hand drive

We will arrange delivery to anywhere in the world
For toll details simply take a trip down to

FferkLane

PARK LANE
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Paris puts off

Peugeot plans

for redundancies
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

PEUGEOT’S PLANS to cut back
its workforce suffered a tem-
porary setback yesterday when
the French authorities refused
the private automobile manufac-
turer permission to lay' off some
2,800 employees at its Poissy
plant outside Paris without an
improvement in training and
redundancy terms.
The Peugeot group is seeking

to lay off 7,371 employees in its

Peugeot and Talbot subsidiaries,
with the brant falling on the
Talbot plant at Poissy. The
departmental authorities, to
whom redundancies must be
referred, nevertheless gave
Peugeot the go-ahead yesterday
on plans for the early retire-
ment of 4,500 of the total.

Peugeot yesterday took con-
solation in the fact that the
Government has now clearly
recognised that it has excess
labour and that it has no choice
but to cut back. Alter three
years of losses totalling
FFr 6bn (£500m), the group
now expects to a further
loss again this year.

The group said yesterday that
it would hasten to prepare a
“ social " plan to improve re-
dundancy terms. In imposing
the delay on it, the Goverur
ment — through the local
authorities is seen as eager to
demonstrate its determination
to fight rising unemployment
The Government also hag a tac-
tical reason in that it wants to
avoid large redundancies before
trades union elections on
October 19.

About SO per cent of those
to be laid-off at Poissy and for
whom “ re-training” schemes
are to be devised are Immigrant
workers.

Peugeot’s plans, announced
in the summer, to cut back its

labour force have become a
test case of the Socialist
administration’s willingness to
approve large restructuring
plans involving major redun-
dancies. Peugeot is also be-

lieved to be anxious to carry
out more layoffs in its Citroen
subsidiary.

Belgium urged to buy
French helicopters
BY PAUL CHBESBUGHT IN BRUSSELS

THE BELGIAN Government
over the next two days will
come under pressure from
France to buy helicopters worth
over £150m from Aerospatiale.
Plans for the re-equipmeht of

the Belgian armed forces will
feature in discussions between
leaders of the two countries.

They will also sign a frame-
work agreement for co-operation
in the manufacture of defence
equipment
President Francois Mitterrand

of France yesterday evening
started a three-day official visit
to Belgium, the .first one by a
French President for 12 years.
Be was accompanied by a team
of Ministers who will have dis-
cussions . with their Belgian
counterparts.
Belgium plans next year to

buy 46 helicopters to replace
25-year old Alouette machines,
also built by Aerospatiale. The
chance of meeting this order
has attracted offers not only
from Aerospatiale, but also
from Westland of the UK, MBB
of West Germany, Agusta

r

of
Italy and Sikorsky Aircraft and
Bell Helicopters of the U.S.

.
The French arguments for

'Aerospatiale are unlikely to
provoke the Belgian Govern-

ment into a quick decision,
officials In Brussels said.

Apart from technical con-
sideration, the final choice wiU
be influenced by the nature of
any manufacturing offset agree-
ments which can be negotiated.
This takes the negotiations

into the thickets of Belgian
politics. Although the Belgian
aviation industry has tradition-
ally been hosed in the French-
speaking part of the country,
the Government has to accom-
modate increasingly insistent
demands from the Flemish part
for. a greater share of local
manufacturing.
Other bilateral matters which

will be taken up during Presi-
dent Mitterrand’s visit and
which also have a bearing on
future canrLractsf for Belgian
companies, include:
• the extension of the French
high speed train network to link
Paris, Brussels and northern
Germany;
• the construction of a nuclear
power station at Chooz on the
Franco-Belgian border.

President Mitterrand and Mr
Wilfried Martens; the Belgian
Prime Minister, today will
examine the progress of the
strategic missile negotiations

Anns sales fall sharply
BY OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT
EW ORDERS for defence
juipment placed with French
xmpanies fell sharply in the
ret half of this year largely as
result of the financial difficul-

es of tiie Middle East oil pro-
icing countries.
Figures released by M Charles
ernu, the Minister of Defence,
tow that orders fell 2» oer
mt to FFr 19.2bn (£L6bn) in

le first six months of the year
unpared with the correspond-
ig period in 1982-

Defence officials yesterday
ild that the fall also reflected

the much tougher worldwide
competition over arms sales and
the deznpmds of purchasers for
more triplicated technology
transfers and turnkey produc-
tion units. But they also pointed
to negotiations in the pipeline
for major aircraft and equip-
ment sales with Greece, India
and Spaix
France was the third largest

seller of arms in the world in
1982 according to the Swedish-
based International Institute for
Research on Peace with total

sales of $7.2bn.

The TELERECORDER: Airtomaticaly records

a> yourtelephone conversations
The first automatic telephone recording machine to be
APPROVED by British Telecom-

RECffilDSlPTOSKOURSONASTAMlARDTAPE

ftnknk andantredone GEEMARC LTD, DapLAf
H Mart Pint London N3 108. TA Btfff 937«SB Wtr 2B1S97 GMARCI
Wl* afeo supply: Audio & video doer phones, telephone (rawwing madrinas

Ministers

earn

rebuke

from Thom
By John Wyles in Athens

EEC MINISTERS wound up
their special three-day negotia-

tion here yesterday having

made such limited progress to-

wards Community reform that

they earned a sharply worded
rebuke from M Gaston Thom,
president of the European Com-
mission.

M Thorn was scathingly criti-

cal of the procedures laid down
by the last EEC summit in June
for trying to reach a politically

complex package of agreements
by the next heads of govern-
ment meeting in Athens in De-
cember.

The decision to bring together
30 foreign finance and agricul-

ture ministers In (me forum was
proving a real obstacle to

launching a proper negotiation,
he said. It was more like a

parliament than an executive.

His doubts about whether the
necessary agreements can be
reached at the December sum-
mi t reflects the deepening
anxiety within the Commission
about the growing squeeze on
the EEC’s finances caused by
tiie rising cost of the . agricul-
tural policy.

The suspension of advance
payments on export subsidies
and other aids announced by the
Commission yesterday is a
pointer to the extreme difficulty

with which the EEC will

weather the next year or so
before there can' be any lifting

of- the ceiling on its budget
revenues.’

Part of the aim of this week’s
meeting has ' been to prepare
measures which will win the
necessary British and West Ger-
man support for expanding the
EEC budget But on tbe issues
of agricultural economies, re-
ducing Britain’s net payments to
the budget and developing
existing and new EEC policies,
Ministers revealed only mar-
ginal shifts in' national posi-
tions.

They chose instead to hand
the negotiating baton back to
various groups of senior
officials and to a newly-created
committee of junior Agricul-
ture Ministers. These will now
continue the search for greater
consensus in preparation for
another special three-day meet-
ing of the Connell of Ministers
in Greece next month.
During the final phases of

this week's meeting. Foreign
and Finance Ministers tried to
identify some priority areas for
the development: of new policies
for .political endorsement by the
December summit.
There was no conclusive

agreement, however, because
each member

.
state wanted to

press its own special concerns.
At the end, each drygation
thought it had had some success,
with the result that lists of
apparently agreed priorities did
not tally.

Variously mentioned were
transport, the environment
industrial co-operation, energy
and telecommunications, and
Improving the internal market
Nor did the Council issue, as

had been hoped, unambiguous
demands for progress in nego-
tiations scheduled for the next
few weeks by other ministers on
removing internal barriers to
trade, completing a Community
research programme and deve-
loping a solid fuels policy.
Extremely disappointing

from the Commission’s, point of
view is the fact that the special
council Is not offering muefi
backing for its efforts to dub
development of the European
monetary system as a priority
area. This will be left in the
hands of economics and finance
ministers where British reluc-
tance to join the exchange rate
mechanism remains unchanged
and West German opposition to
giving currency status to the
European currency unit is tin-

diminished.

Caledonian Girls
toHouston:

Non-stop.Everyday.
If you have business in Houston,

BritishCaledonian is the onlyway

.

tofly.

Because we’re the only airline that

has a non-stop service to Houston.

Whiletheotherairlines are asking

you to change planes, well be asking

you ifyou’d likeanotherdrink. .

.

Forfarther detailscontactyour

travel agent or call British Caledonian

on01^668 4222.

Vfenever youhaveachmee.

LBritish^Caledonian

West braced for Warsaw Pact

broadside over Nato missiles
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

WARSAW FACT foreign
ministers meet in Sofia, the

Bulgarian capital, today to

issue what Western diplomats

expect will be a strong con-

demnation of Nato missile

deployment plans and an out-

line of tbe Pact's collective

response to them.
Hie regular six-monthly

meeting has taken on *
special significance because it

is the last before the expiry

of Nate's year-end deadline
for deployment of UA Cruise
aid Pershing 2 missiles in

Western Europe failing an
acceptable UJS.-Sovfet agree-
ment at the intermediate
unclear farce (INF) talks in
Geneva.
Moscow has hinted on

several occasions that Nato
deployment will he matched
by a corresponding bnlld-np

of new Soviet weapons in tbe
territory of Its East European
partners and elsewhere.

Marshal Dmitri - Ustinov,
the Soviet Defence Minister,

said last month: “ If the UJL
continues its delaying tactics

at the Geneva talks and begins
the deployment of
American ballistic and Cruise
missiles in Europe, the Soviet
Union will take timely and

Moscow likely to

quit Geneva talks
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

Marshal Ustinov

effective counter-measures to
preserve the balance of forces
on a European and global
scale.”
Such measures are expedted

to include replacing ageing
short- and medium - range
nuclear and conventional
missiles by more accurate
and sometimes longer-ranged
missiles in East Germany and
other East European coun-
tries.

The Soviet Union’s Asian
neighbours fear that it might
also step up deployment of

medium-range land, and air-

borne weapons based In the
Soviet Far East and directed
at the West Coast of the
U.S., bnt within range of
Asian targets, too.

Although Moscow has put
strong pressure on its East
European allies to support
fully its uncompromising line
on Nato deployment,
Romania has expressed its

disquiet about the prospect
of further additions to
unclear and other force levels—both East and West.
There is also little

enthusiasm elsewhere In the
bloc.

After the two-day meeting,
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, flies
to Vienna to brief Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher, his West
German counterpart, on its

outcome and to discuss a
broad range of bilateral and
East-West issues, including
the progress, or lack of it, at
Geneva.
This encounter was

originally scheduled to take
place at the United Nations
and was re-arranged for
Vienna by Mr Gromyko
following his nonappearance
in New York.

U.S. AND Soviet neso*«tors
held a further round of talks

in Geneva yesterday on inter-

mediate-range missiles and have
agreed to meet again next
Tuesday.

However, the UJS. has appa-
rentlv failed to persuade the
Soviet delegation to agree to an
agenda for the talks which
would involve a recess for
Christinas and a resumption in
January.

This has led Western arms
negotiators to view the future
of the talks as increasingly
precarious. Suggestions that
the Soviet delegation is plan-
ning an immediate withdrawal
were being discounted yester-
day, but the belief is growing
that it will do so within the
next few weeks.

It is understood the Soviet
negotiators at the talks have
privately threatened withdrawal.
However, Mr Leonid Zamyatin,
a close adviser of President
Yuri Andropov, said publicly in
Bonn yesterday that Moscow
would break off the talks if

Nato deployed the new ufssilcs.

Behind the Western pessi-
mism is the conviction that the
Soviet Union is not interested

at the moment m concluding any
sort of agreement to limit
medium-range missiles in

Europe.

Western officials say Moscow
recognises that the only sort

of agreement now available is

one which would involve some
deployment of the U.S. cruise

and Pershing 2 irjsles in
Europe. By accepting this, say

the officials, the Soviet Union
would be “ blessing ” tbe
deployments which would be
counter-productive to its desire

to encourage opposition to them
among the European peace
movement.

Nato has said it will begin
deployment at the end of this

year unless negotiations in
Geneva make it unnecessary.

The U.S. would like the
Geneva negotiations to co oaixiuc
into the New Year, even after
deployment has begun. Key U.S.
officials now seem to believe,

however, that Moscow will pull

out of the talks in November
or December—after, rather than
before. the demonstrations
throughout Europe against mis-
sile deployment which are plan-
ned to start at the end of this

month.

REFURBISHED
Some said it was a workof art. Others didn’t even notice

what was going on.All in all, it was another classic

refurbishment project carried out by Kyle Stewart.
And whenyou consider that somewhere like the

National Gallery cannot simply close its doors for works
ofthis kind, and that within its walls are kept some of the
most valuable treasures this and other countries have
produced,you beginto see the problems involved.

Which is why the Gallery came to Kyle Stewart
That the project was completed on time, and within

budgetshould come as no surprise. Nor should the fact

that throughout the project,the Gallery continued to thrill

the constant crowds of visitors queuing at its doors to
see exhibition after exhibition.

It was the same at the British Museum,the Old Vic,

the Savoy Hotel, Sim psons-irvthe-Strand and many other
London landmarks. Financial institutions too,when Kyle
Stewart worked in the Banco de Bilbao and with the
United Kingdom Provident Association.Just business
as usual.

From refurbishmentto greenfield development,
Kyle Stewart has the resources and skills to do the job.

And that's something we're not prepared to keep
quiet about.

ONTHE QUIET
KYLEH
STEWART

KyleStewart Limited
Ardshiel House
EmpireWay, Wembley
MkkflesexHASONA.
Telex: AlacraG92 3433
Telephone:01-9025321

Judge us by the companywe keep
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THe
Alternative
Changeabank
that'stoobigforitsboots
foronethat

fitsyours nicely.
'Tryus for size/says Bill Wagstaff.

'We're the smallest of the five main High Street banks, and Tn our branches thfe size factormakes foran exceptionally
we believe in keeping our branches to a manageable size, too. This friendly, informal atmosphere, and it's here that one finds the
results in a number of special advantages which reinforce our essence ofWSffiams& Giya'suniqueappeal to its customers,

determination not to become one of those large faceless Management and staff have time to treat thar ecu
organizations totally remote from the customers they're supposed individuals with individual needs. And this appli
to serve.

Mana: t and staff have time to treat thar customers as
individual needs. And this applies to all

And there's thebusiness or
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'We almost certainly spend more
time with our business customers than file

clearing banks. And the time spent is that much more
valuable too, because the tightly-knitway we're
structuredmeans that our managershave readyaccess
to all our top banking specialists, who are always ready
to attend meetings, give on-the-spot advice, and

-7 when necessary make on-the-spot decisions.

U TtaD addsup toawhole differentapproach
N to businesses ana their problems-a special

relationship that stems primarily from our
I managers' unique understanding of themany
V diverse financial situations that can occur in file

running of amodem manufacturing or
enterprise; an understanding they've learned and
earned by going out and acquiring direct, first-

hand knowledge and experience.

Tt could be just the special relationship

your business is looking for.'

Tfyou run yourown business you'll find this

booklet interesting.

It’s calledA Topical Look at Small Businesses and it's produced by
our Business Information Service. It's designed to provide small business

proprietorstrim ideasonhaw to becarnemoreefficient, maximise
profitsand reduce tax liabilities, and indudes useful information

about Governmentschemes,enterprisezones, counsdkng organizations
and special bankfacilities, together with generaladtriceon theday-to-
day running ofa business.'
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Seoul reduces borrowing plans

BY AUUN CASS AND ANNE CHARTERS IN SEOUL

to Interrogate toa suspect

arrested byBurmMe police uq
SOUTH KOREA has cat back the easing of wrid Interest to InteiTQOT* the suspect

again on the amount it plans rates, the further revision of arrested bp- Burmese police oq

to borrow abroad over the next the country's borrowing require- Tuesday after the: explosion,

two years. meats reflects aa increasingly
is. described as ‘Korean,"

Private estimates by the cautious approaah by the President Chun has accused

country’s Finance Ministry now Government. Worth Korea the

predict that South Korea's This is likely to be reinforced bomb wb»ch "g**™ **»}«
overall debt in 1986 will reach in the wake of Sundays ter- Md Wtfri 48 .fln

S47J2hn <£3l.4bn). rorist bomb attack in Rangoon Rangoon, ponce captured a

UIV 0 —n ****** HW VAUMMUHL
meats reflects an increasingly wuo is. described a* ‘Korean,-
cautious approaah by the President Ghuti has accuwtj
Government. North Korea of planting the

bomb which wa*d so people
and injured 48 others. <ln
Rangoon, police captured a

; i itvibjg avsreh ifiiiuv vw

w

—
emwf* *a " _* — _

This represents a drop of which killed key member of Korean vmo had fled

nearly $2bn over the figure of President Chun Doo-bwun's » a»^ quMoaamg, ato
a few T«nntVn ago—a drop of economic team. government rewo. •*«*>? - •

over $i«m over the figure Bankers say the crisis will Foreign Investors and Korean
originally envisaged when the ^ effect on Korea's bor- businessmen are waiting to see
current five-year plan which rowing aWllty and so a $500m whom President Chun Will
ends in 1986. was drawn up.

]UII being put together for the appoint to succeed his economic
South Korea is Asia’s largest Korean Development Bank by advisers who died In the explq.

debtor with $38.8bn outstanding a Western consortium is going don. The appointments will

to avoid questioning, the
government radio said.)

Foreign investors and Korean

ends in 1986. was drawn up. loim t0*
South Korea is Asia's largest Korean Developmc

debtor with $3S.8bn outstanding a Western consort!
at present and the third largest ^ead on schedule.
In the world after Brazil and ,, .... >

sKm. The appointments will
demonstrate whether Korea In-

fejfe Meanwhile, the bodies or the tends pursuing its ««**»«*«
Rangoon dead—who included economic policy of liberal la-

£ £StS, fburMlnfaters and two key ation and retorm.

year*
40'7*^ ** ^ presidential advisers—lay in DWtomats take the view thatena or tins year. -*«*. Mmantiv nt-pnnratinn « 7jT.> rh... .rinAlS^Stewincaertal ftSLS SmSSS.borrowing is due in part to for todays funeral went aheat

the fall in the price of oil and South Korea yesterday asked

presidential advisers—lay in Diplomats take the view that
state yesterday as preparation president Chun will- opt for
for today's funeral went ahead, continuity but say the policies

South Korea yesterday asked are likely to be delayed.

‘Toomany9Australian car makers
BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

THE r_wTnrF EXECUTIVE of rationalisation of component or The Minister added that the
Australia's five motor xnaou- assembly lines. council's terms of reference

facturers and union leaders Senator Button described the made it dear the Governmcat'a

yesterday began an Intensive establishment of the council as conviction was "that exposure

industry.

The present motor vehicle
policy — based on substantial
protection for local manufac-
turers and an export credit plan
so that those who export pro-
ducts can bring in more im-
ported parts or finished vehicles—comes to an end next year.

In the last half-year only one

forced to make its own deci-

sions.” he said.

healthy development of ttw In-

dustry.”

‘Major fraud uncovered*
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Commission into the
activities of the Painters and

Early in the inquiry Uhectare
apparent there were ramifi.

minuScn^r FoVd AiSmSi D°«kers Union in Victoria has cations for the taxation depart-AUSmUa
- fdd 11 Xu aacovered the N.Ugnrt ,S«o^

reported a profit.

Chairing yesterday's first

session of the Car Industry
Council, established by the
Hawke Government to under-
take this latest inquiry. Senator
John Button, Minister for la-

international allegedly and Exchange Commlvstou. the

run by a company in Australia, Corporate Affairs Commlsrioiu
the commissioner. Mr Frank In two slates, and the police

Costigan, revealed yesterday.

Ur Costigan was commenting
on the first part of the comm is-

flustry anri Commerce, made It rion's interim report tabled in

clear Australia would no longer, the Victorian parliament by
support five manufacturere. Mr Jim Kennan, the State

With hindsight, Senator Button Attorney-General. Two further

said, Australia should have had volumes of the report are being
no more than two or three. withheld, with the Government
The Government wants the saying that publication would

council to consider either a re- prevent a fair trial for people
duction in nnmhm or some charged.

forces of Australia." Mr CcoHgan
said.

"We have now reached a
point where 1 perceive the need

the Victorian parliament by for some legislative and
Mr Jim Kennan. the State administrative action.”

'

Among the reronna called for

are computerisation of all

Australian company records as

a matter of urgency and tougher
regulations on the opening of
bonk accounts.

China starts party purge campaigns
BY MARK BAKER Of PEKING

THE CHINESE Communist Party
yesterday launched a throe year
campaign to purge its membership
— with a warning.

In a 13.000-word document, the
party’s Central Committee con-

firmed plans for ovpnljnnT^g_

strict measures to counter eonup-
tion and the granting ofmore mem-
berships ta women and youth.

Lebanese factions

invited to talks

THE LEBANESE Government was
sending invitations yesterday to all

the country's warring factions to

talks today to prepare for a full "na-

tional reconciliation conference," a
Government spokesman said, Reu-
ter reports from Beirut.

The Government had set October
20 as the date Cor the full confer-

ence, but toe factions had yet to

agree on a venue for this, he said.

Howtowin
friends and
conference
people.

But the Central Committee said party consolidation to whip up toe
officials ghnulR "guard against the tionalism."

mrmeouspractice of toe past of ^ 6ocam6tiX^ anyone who
ruthless struggle and merciless at- ^ «factjon*Jisnj« to penecute

. „ othfcrt,make false ebatges^rttatie

grudges would be puntotoL v’-
Cultural Revolution m which mil-

»

boos of Chinese were persecuted, it The Central Committee arid ho
said:It is absolutely impermissible “quotas* had been set for toe cam-
for anyone to take advantage of the paigrt

Gandhi reacts to

Sikh pressure
BY 1CK. SHARMA H NEW DEUfl

WHEN AN armed band of Sikh
1 owwJljli"}

1 1

extremists hijacked a bus on alone- f
ly highway in Punjab state and bru- CHItM
tally gunned down its Hindu pas-

sengers last week, Mrs Indira XT :

.

Gandhi, India's Prime Minister,

realised that what she had on her
hands was not simply another out- r -
break at the state's long-running f
communal agitation. 7 . /*^A
This was the first cold-blooded ^^r'lNOlAY

_ jj
actof tenorism from the Sikhs and Btq rxlrrei
signalled the start oi a new major
insurgency, a direct challenge to HMMNL> J
the authorities on s»kH demands HHk

\

As in India's north-eastern states,

where large contingents of the Indi-

an army have been battling tribal

insurgents far years, the Sikh rebel- In
lion in toe north-western state of IgE"*—

—

Punjab is now to be tackled with InnflHHi'
force. Although the army has not . » „ _ ... . „
yet been called in, thousands of
paramilitary forces have been de- ^£*°Q ^ ^
uinvpri the move - which Sikhs oonsider a

Hc^acon&rcnceattheEGhxm.

K-LTONI^RIVWTONAL.PARKLANE lO-l.OOODE^GATES-PRO^rorW. CONFEREE (PLUS VAT) PER DELEGATE PER MY-rtoHmOCN EXTRAS -RESERVATtoNSl^
WE HAVETHE POWER,YOU TAKETHE GLORY.HHJON INTERNATIONALLONDON.

The rebellion, involving a small .JaJkearted political ploy - was ef-

but determined group of militant
spun

?
ed ^ commumty

extremists, is yet another grim re-
Iea“er toixweelt.

minder thatthe unity of this hetero- The Sikhs’ political arm, the Aka-
geneous country, with 17 distinct li Party, is sharply divided over how
linguistic groups and several relr- to press the group's demands,
gious and etonto factions, is at best 'which mdude more autonomy and
tenuous. territory far Punjab, a larger share

Jt poses seriaas pafitical and eoo- toe waters. of. rivers Bowing
noxuic risks, owing to the state's through the state tor Irrigaticm, and
special character. Punjab is Indio's privileges far practising toft Sikh
most agriculturally advanced state, religion.

produdng nearly 40 per cent of its Mrs Gandhi has said she cannot
grain. It also shares its border with concede the main demands - auton*
* ftuosum. omy, territoryjud river watas — as
The fam shooting amounts to a toe rightsof other stateSt ia-

dedaration of war by Sikh extrmn- volvei

ssSSS^SWmw GandhL Teawiu-dTnf th-
^eea ^ political will for a settle-

tunam hwpftring Awact admtnhttr*.
*“wwHea ‘°QxS»0*

torn on the state under toe constitu- Instead, toe deadlock over Sikh
turn's emergency provisions. But demands has persisted since the

her Government has so far failed to Patty launched what was m-
address toe issues involved fa the tended to be a peaceful eatopatgn of

conflict, and unless they are dealt agitation more them a year ago, Agt-

with quickly toe sitnatiem can only Jatinn has escalated, and there has

deteriorate. been an increasing number of swr-

Notion* ago, theSkh extremists d«s* bank robberies, attacks oopo
were considered a small band of

'“** Nations mid raids on arms
cranks with only a limited follow-

5t°res. Sikh leaders this week de-

ing. But they have rapidly gathered ««fad to contiima the campaign.

bea^se„£?.a V* Mrs Gandhi's decision to impose'longed deadlock over theSikh com- effective emereeoev mlr in Puniab

beBeva^toe-

oration.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazil prepares

package to meet

IMF conditions
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN SA

A NEW package of fiscal
measures and salary adjustment
guidelines to replace Decree
Law 2045, tiie IMF-imposed wage
limitation bin which has
encountered considerable hos-
tility from the Brazilian Con-
gress, is at an advanced stage
of preparation.
Last week President Joja

Figueiredo announced that he
was prepared to consider
alternative measures which
w<ouM have the same overall
Impact on the control of
inflation and public spending.
Among the points being

discussed between Government
Ministers and the officially-
backed Partido Deanocratico
Social (FDS) arc*

• A gradual return to the free
negotiation of wages, while
preserving the all-important
ceiling of 80 per cent
for inflation-adjusted wages
increases.

• Higher corporate taxes,
particularly on dividends and
open market profits. A new top
personal income tax band of 60
per cent is also ntKiw
consideration.
• The maintenance of price
controls in key sectors of
industry at their present level,
whereby rises erf up to 80 per
cent of the official inflation
figure are permitted.
• The freezing of the public
sector wage bil—a major drain
on the Government’s finances
at Its end September level.
The report of a working

group of leading PDS Deputies
and Senators, the so-caBed
"Group of eleven'" which has
been seeking a way out of the
impasse which the unpopular

PAULO

Figueiredo . . . seeking
compromise.

Decree Larw 2045 caused
between the Figueiredo Gov-
ernment and Congress, was due
to be presented shortly.

The 60-day period within
which Presidential decrees such
as the. wage limitation bill has
to be approved or rejected by
Congress terminates this com-
ing weekend. On. present indica-
tions, tiie bill will be rejected.

This is the reason for the
urgency to find alternative
measures which will still satisfy
the International Monetary
Fund .and Brizal’s- bank
creditors. The Government is

taking serious steps to put its

own bouse in order. The IMF
board, due to meet in mid-
November, Is highly unlikely to i

approve the resumption of lend-
ing to Brazil without the
implementation of Decreed Law
2045 or an acceptable substitute.

Argentina’s failure to meet
loan criteria worries banks

BY STEWART .FLEMING IN WASHINGTON
ARGENTINA’S inability to make new funds available and
make an SDR300m (£2lQm)
drawing under its agreement
with the International Monetary
Fund is adding to -the
ties facing commercial bonks
currently negotiating the
release of 3500m <xf new funds
for the country.

.

The banks were locked in
talks in New York yesterday
knowing that they may have to
break the terms of tbe&r own
Joan agreement, which requires
Argentina to be meeting its

IMF economic performance -

criteria to draw from the banks.
It is understood that as of

June SO, Argentina had met the
criteria related to the standby,
agreement of Sdr L5bn nego-
tiated with the IMF at the be-
ginning of January.

Subsequently, however, the
country did not apply as
expected for the IMF drawing,
realising that the IMF might be
forced to refuse payment
because it was beginning to miss
the criteria through payments
arrears on its bank borrowings
and other technical reasons.
Commercial banks are under-

stood to have been anxious to

it seemed one solution might
be for the release of the money
to be tied to a commitment
from Argentina to use part of
the Binds to make good Its

interest arrears.

But events in Argentina over
the past few weeks, including a.

legal decision
.
(subsequently i

overturned by an appeals court) I

blocking commercial loan
renegotiations with foreign
borrowers, the imposition^, of
exchange controls and other
technical problems relating to
the XHY programme have'moved
Argentina away from both the
spirit and the letter of its IMF
agreement.

A key question now Is how
the banks will react. In the case
of Brazil, the release of bank

!

funds has been contmge>f. on
meeting IMF targets and
bankers will be relucta f. to
breach this principle.

With an election ahead, how-
ever, political leaders in
Argentina will find it hard to
endorse steps to bring the
country back within the IMF
criteria.

Fierce battle over Senate

seat as leaders emerge
BY OUR U3 EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE FIERCE competition to
fill the Senate seat left vacant
by the death of Senator Henry
“Scoop" Jackson narrowed to
two men—a moderate Republi-
can and a liberal Democrat

—

following a special Washington
state primary contested by a
field of 83 candidates'
Mr .

Daniel Evans, a former
three-term State Governor who
was appointed to fill the seat
temporarily last month, easily

won the Republican poll. He
will be Challenged by Mr Mike
Lowry, a Democratic Congress-
man, in the November 8 runoff
to decide who serves the remain-
ing five years of Mr Jackson’s
term.
An Evans victory would

increase the Republican
majority in the 100-seat Senate

to 55, making: it that much more
difficult for the Democrats to

win back control in next year’s

elections. Hr Jackson, though a
defence hardliner and a strong

supporter of Hr Reagan s

foreign and national security

policies, was a Democrat.

If Mr Evans' hold on the seat

is confirmed, the democrats

would have to pick up a net

gain of six seats instead of five

in next November’s poll to win
a Senate majority. The Demo-
crats are hoping to make major
inroads in the Senate, capitalis-

ing both on opposition to Mr
Reagan and on tee fact that 19
Republicans will be up for re-

election, against only 14 demo-
crats.

In Boston Mr Melvin King, a
former Massachusetts state

legislator, made a dramatic
showing in the mayoral primary,
putting him in reach of becom-
ing tee city’s first black mayor.
Hr King came second by just

one vote to Mr Ray Flynn, who
is seeking to continue tee city’s

long tradition of white, Irisb-
American-based conservative
rule. Mr King succeeded in
fashioning a "rainbow coalition”

of liberal whites, blacks, His-
panic; and other minorities in
the predominantly white city.

Concern over Kissinger

team’s choice of evidence
BY REGINALD DALE OS. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

DR HENRY KISSINGER has
led his special coramision on
Central America into further
controversy by meeting a leader
of a rebel group- fighting to

overthrow the left-wing Sandi-
nista government of Nicaragua
during his six-nation fact-find-

ing tour of the region.

Dr Kissinger held surprise

talks with Sr Alfonso Robelo,
political leader of the Revolu-
tionary Democratic

. . Alliance
(ARDE) in Costa Rica on Tues-

day. after declining to meet Sr
Guillermo Ungo. who occupies

a similar position in the
guerrilla grouping fighting the

DR-backed government of El
Salvador.
Dr Kissinger bad earlier said

that the commission, set up by
President Ronald Reagan to

examine the region’s long-term
economic and social problems,

would not meet "people who
are engaged in guerrilla war-
fare."

Explaining Dr .Kissinger’s

decision, an American official

later said that “there are

guerrillas and then there are

guerrillas.” The commission
said that it planned to meet
representatives of various rebel

groups after- its return to

Washington.

Dr Kissinger's move, how-
ever, was immediately taken by
opponents of Mr Reagan’s
policy as confirmation of. the
commission’s one-sidedness.

The El Salvador guerrillas

have already descibed it as “ a
commission of vultures.”

Chile sees

biggest

protests

since 1973
By Mary Hdtn Spooner in

Santiago

OVER 160 people were
arrested and at least three

people were injured by gun-
fire during mass demonstra-
tions against General Augusto
Pinochet’s regime in Santiago
and several other Chilean
cities on Tuesday night.
Approximately 50,000

people took part in an anti-
Govemment rally in Santiago,
demanding a prompt return
to democratic rale in Chile.
The gathering had been
authorised only the previous
day by authorities, hut
attracted the greatest num-
ber of people in any anti-
government demonstration in
Chile since the Pinochet
regime came to power In
1973.
A left-wing opposition

group, the Popular Demo-
cratic Movement (MDP), had
called for three days of anti-
government protest from
Tuesday to Thursday. Chile’s
most influential opposition
group, the Democratic
Alliance, which had spear-
headed the last three Vonthly
protests, did not endorse tee
MDP*s call-

in recent weeks, tee
Chilean opposition movement
appears to have splintered,
with new organisations such
a$ the MDP emerging.

New ruler faces growing opposition, writes William Chislett, recently in the capital

Guatemala reverts to the ancien regime
ONE OF the first acts of the
new military regime in Goate*
mala, the largest country in
turbulent Central America, was
to change the identity cards of
the country’s bureaucrats and
remove the slogan "I do not
steal- I do not lie. 1 do not
cheat” which had been intro-

duced by the deposed President.
Gen Efrain Rios Montt. Posters
bearing tee slogan were also

ripped down from street walls.

The action by the new Presi-
dent, Gen Oscar Mejia Victores,
who ousted Gen Rios Montt in
August, was highly symbolic.
Businessmen say corruption is

rampant again. The latest story
going tee rounds concerns a
minister who set up a company
and sold tee remainder of this

year’s coffee export quota to it,

a deal worth $L5m.
Gen Rios Montt. a fanatical

moralist, had alienated most
sectors of Guatemalan society
by the time he was overthrown,.
It is a measure of hostile feel-
ings towards tee new regime
teat many of tee 7.6m Guate-
malans, including some people
who openly conspired to get rid
of him, now wish that he had
stayed in power longer.

Gen. Rios Montt infuriated
tee majority Catholic popula-
tion by using his office to
promote the California-based
fitTwtari’WKntf'aligt raumrfr of tile

Word, to winch be belonged.
He outraged tee middle dass
with his tax reform measures.

Be incurred tee wrath of tee
political parties over his
ambivalence about returning
the country to civilian rule
after almost 30 years of military
dictatorships under which, by-
has own admission. 150,000
people were killed. And be
provoked an international out-
cry with his secret courts which
tried and shot several alleged
terrorists.

But it is now accepted teat he
brought a measure of peace and
security and swept a modest
broom through the military.
The activities of the notorious
right-wing death squads
decreased. He began to talk
about reforming the country’s
distorted land tenancy struc-
ture. Land fs concentrated in
the hands of a tiny mteority,
and this is producing intense
socdal pressures.

The recent re-appearance in
public of Gen Romeo Lucas,
who was ousted by Gen Rios
Montt in March 1982, is taken
as a disturbing sign that tee
hardline ancien regime Is back
in the saddle.

This is bad news for the
Reagan administration, which
would like to renew full mili-
tary aid to Guatemala, sus-
pended in 1977 by President
Carter because of Gen Lucas’s
grisly human rights record, so
that thet country’s left-wing
guerrillas can be dealt a mortal
blow. Guatemala Is the linch-
pin in Central America because

of its size and strategic position
close to Mexico's giant oil
fields.

But the U.S. Congress, al-
ready rebelling over tee
administration's policy towards
El Salvador and Nicaragua, is

far from satisfied that Guate-
mala is making any real pro-
gress towards democracy and
that it deserves arms.

Gen Mejia Victores has
abolished the special courts and
lifted the state of alarm. He has
also thrown his weight behind
the U.S.’s Central American
policy, from which Gen Rios
Montt distanced himself—much
to the annoyance of the Reagan
Administration.

Earlier this month
Guatemala, discreetly backed by
the U.S., summoned together
defence ministers from the re-
gion (excluding left-wing
Nicaragua and Costa Rica, which
has no anrf) to ressurect the
Central American Defence
Council, known as Condeca.
which has been defunct since
tee 1969 war between Honduras
and El Salvador.

Ministers and General Paul
Gorman, the Commander of tee
Panama-based UR Southern
Command, who was invited as
an observer, agreed to co-
ordinate their armies more
closely in the face of “ Mandst-
Leninist aggression.” a refer-
ence to Nicaragua which the
UR accuses of exporting
revolution to Central America.

It is widely believed teat in

the event of a full-scale war
between Honduras and neigh-

bouring Nicaragua, Condeca
would go Into action on the

side of Honduras. UR-baeked
Nicaraguan counter - revolu-

tionaries are based in Honduras
and are making raids into
Nicaragua where the Sandinist
rulers fear they will be pushed
into a war.

This greater involvement in
tee region’s affairs may earn
Gen Mejia Victores more
friends in Washington. But
UR officials say it win not
be enough to “sell” him to
Congress. Capitol Hill would
probably look more favourably
upon him if the Constituent
Assembly, which is scheduled
to be elected next July, were
to elect a provisional civilian
president until presidential
elections in 1985. But Gen
Mejia Victores has ruled this
out.

The murder of a Guatemalan
linguist, Patrico Ortiz, in March
when tee General was Defence
Minister and in charge of the
Government's counter-
insurgency programme, has
left a bitter taste in the mouths
of Congressmen.

U.S. officials say Ortiz, who
was working for tee UR
Agency for International
Development, was killed by
soldiers and the Defence
Ministry has deliberately
“covered up” the matter. In

bitter correspondence between
the U.S. Embassy and the
Ministry General Mejia Victores
offered four different expira-
tions of tee death.

Meanwhile flighting has
intensified in the rural areas of
Quiche and Chimaltenango
between guerrillas and the
army. The army recently set
up its first field hospital In
Quiche, which suggests that
their casualties are higher than
tee number reputed.
The Guatemalan economy is

on its knees. The shortage of
funds has deprived tee army of
equipment. Israel has become
the main supplier of small arms
and is involved in counter-
insurgency training.

Tourism, once a major source
of revenue, will earn about $8m
this year, compared with $S2m
in 1979. The country has also
been hit by low international
prices for its coffee exports and
capital outflows. Hard currency
reserves are under $50m, less

than two weeks’ imports.

Gen Mejia Victores has sent
the group of young officers who
supported Gen Rios Montt into
diplomatic exile. There are re-
portedly rumblings of discon*
tent from within the armed
forces. " The last thing
Guatemala wants now is a
Bolivtanisation,” said a
Christian Democrat leader- re-
ferring to Bolivia's history of
successive coups by squabbling
officers.
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Reach foryourphone.
Trotshowdoseyouareto free,expertand independent

advice on how a personal computer could be making your

business more cost efficient.

Because each ofthe independent dealers in our national

network is notonlya specialist in applying computer solutions

to individual needs, but has himself come from a solid

commercial background.

You’ll find he is interested in talking to you about

your business, and how an ICL Personal Computer could

help you improve every aspect of running it, from financial

planningand accounting rightthrough toword processing.

Everything you need, in fact,to helpyour business run

more smoothly. He’ll tell you, too, about all the thoughtful extras that make

oursmall businesssystem so unique.

Items like a free self-study training package with every computer.

Extensive back-up facilities. And the ability to “grow” with your business, by

the simple addition ofmorescreens or printers.

So if you’re looking for a small business computer and you'd like free

advice from the independent dealer most experienced in your particular

The ICL
,

Computer

business, just dial 100 in.normal business hours and ask for

Freefone ICL- leave all the rest to us. Or ifyou prefer, simply

send usthe coupon.

The ICL Personal Computer.The smootherwayto run
your business,from around £2,350.
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I’d like more detailson the ICL Personal Computer.-

Please sendme afree colour brochure
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Please contactme to arrange ademonstration with an
independentdealer Q
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
U.S. and European aircraft manufacturers are intensifying their drive to win new customers. Michael Donne reports:

British Caledonian order gives A-320 project a kfss
BRITISH .CALEDONIAN Air-
ways* decision to spend 9240m
(£159m) on. seven of the pro-
jected new A-320 190-seat air-
liners from Airbus Industrie,
with an option on another three,
has considerably enhanced the
prospects of that airliner getting
off the ground.
Over the pest two years or

go, the A-320 has been much
talked, about, hut has won little
interest from an airline indus-
try in the throes of deep reces-
sion, with sluggish or even nil
traffic growth, heavy cash losses
and a marked lack of desire
to become enmeshed in new air-
craft ventures of any- shape.

Boeing, and McDonnell

Douglas of the UJEL, have been
suffering, too. Boeing, with a
wider range of available types
(737s, 757s, 767s and Jumbo
747s). has done better than any-
one else, while McDonnell
Douglas has also had some
significant successes with its
MD-SQ series, of which 274 have
so far been sold.

But neither Boeing nor
McDonnell Dongl&s have so far
felt able, or willing, to launch
their own direct competitors to
the projected A-320—-the Boeing

“7 Dash 7,” and the McDonnell
Douglas HD-3300—although
Boeing claims to be just as far
dawn the road in detailed design
of the “7 Dash 7” as Airbus is

with the A-320.
Airbus has some advantages

over both Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas, but also some signifi-

cant problems still -to overcome,
before its A-320 can be con-
sidered formally launched.

The advantages are strong
French Government and airline
support, with Air France plan,
nlng to buy 25 with another 25
on option, and Air Inter, the
French domestic airline, plan-
ning to buy 10 with 10 on
option.
Together with BCal's seven

firm and three on option, the
A-320 now has a total of 80 air-

craft in prospect—not quite
enough for a formal launch, but
better than nil for the ‘T Dash
7” and MD-3300.
Airbus is talking to many

other airlines, however, and ex-

pects to clinch some more
orders soon. One of these could
even be Lufthansa of West Ger-
many. Hitherto. Lufthansa has
been almost hostile to the A-320,
but is now beginning to recog-

nise that an aircraft of that size

might well be suitable for its

fleet In the late 1980s.

The big problem for Airbus
is that, so far, none of the gov-
ernments of the Airbus Indus-
trie members—the UK, France,
West Germany and Spain—has
yet formally committed the big
sums needed (up to £1.5bn) to

enable the programme to go
ahead.
French Government Interest

is strongest, with the promise
of cash, but so far no one else

has said “ yes " to requests from
the various aerospace industries.

In the UK, British Aerospace,
which already has a 20 per cent
stake in Airbus Industrie, and
which will build the wings for

the A-320 as it does already for
the A-300 and A-310, wants be-
tween £300m and £400m for its

share of the airframe work on
A-320.

In return for this, it will
probably get about 25 per cent
of the total work on the air-
frame, a little more than it does
on the present Airbuses.

The work on the A-320’s wings
will provide continuity of
employment for the existing

in British Caledonian livery

labour force in BAe’s Hatfield-
Chester division, and perhaps
for a few hundred more
workers. But it will not provide
the massive increase in jobs
throughout the industry that
some trades union leaders have
been suggesting In recent
months in their own lobbying in
favour of the A-320.

This is why some companies
in the UK aerospace industry,
especially on the component and
equipment side, feel that the
money spent on the A-320 will

benefit mostly British Aero-
space, with little forthcoming
for anyone else.

There is a widespread belief
that most of the work on the
A-320 has already been
allocated by the Airbus Indus-
trie consortium and that much
of the available business,
especially in the high-technology
areas of avionics and other
systems, is likely to go to Con-
tinental companies.
The argument is that France

will not only work on the for-

ward fuselage and flight -deck
(the heart of the aircraft's

systems), but also do 50 per cent
of the engine (the Franco-TXS.,
Snecma-General Electric CFM-
56 Dash 4) and undertake
final assembly at Toulouse.

Avionics and other systems
companies in all those countries
will be bidding for the equip-
ment on- the aircraft, so that
despite any massive UK Govern-
ment investment, only a smaB
share of A-320 work will accrue
to the rest of the UK industry
outride British Aerospace.

This could change, however,
if the current plan to build a
new Rolls-Royce engine in con-
junction with the U.S., Italian,
West German and Japanese
industries—the IAE-2500—
comes to fruition. That engine
could suit the A-320, and may
be chosen eventually by some
airlines as an alternative to the
CFM-56. The UK would get a
30 per cent share of the work
on the IAE-2500.

This factor is weighing
heavily with the UK Govern-
ment, which is being asked not
only for the £300m-plns by
British Aerospace, but also for

a comparable .suk. hr Ran*-,
Boyce for its ribaxe pa-top pros-
pective JABWOCLf - r

In the meantime,- the- UK
avionics and - equipment., com-
panies, while determined to bid
for work on the A-320 where
they can, and happy to see that
venture go ahead (on the baste
that any new AJrtma airliner

most ultimately be
1 good for all

European aerospace). still

believe that they -should also
look in the UJ5. hotlders for
possible future business.

A study carried out by Boeing
earlier this year claimed that,
despite the UK emphasis on
Airbus, the value 'of UK civil

aviation- products arid to the
U.S. far outweighed the benefits
aocruing to tbe .UK from the
Airbus programme.
According to the Boeing

figures, overall total UK exports
of commercial aircraft; engines
and parts to the XLS. jn 4982
amounted to over $lbn, .where-
as UK imports team 010- U.S.
amounted to little 'more than
1800m.
Boeing said that Its own avia-

tion purchases from the UK to
date for Us- civil Jet . pri*
gramme, amount In flJfen,

whereas ft ctatmed that UK in-

come fratirTsint. dqBverieg to

jUrim* amqinnrjfi about: TO. per
cent of that tetri.

Itr is .
clear that the tattle

: between the UA giants and Air-
bus Industrie is only just be-
ginning for the 150-aeater mar-
ket, and that UK companies can
expect to be wooed assiduously

by Boeing and McDonnell Doug-
las to participate in their pro-
grammes. .

While neither Boeing nor
McDonnell Douglas has yet
decided to launch the rival *7

Dash 7" or MD3300, they.
not likely to stand by and watch
Airbus collect aU the available
orders in a market that many
believe will amount to well over
1,000 aircraft by- the end of this
century in the 150-seat category.

But both are wen. aware of
'the eventual need to. offer .a

new, high-technology airiiaer to

compete with the A-320. They
are waiting only to see how far
the world-, market ' follows the
lead given by Air France, Air
inter and British Caledonian.
If more airlines.climb onto that
bandwagon; Boeing and McDon-
nell .Douglas win clearly be
obliged to start putting their
own into motion.

ECGDrevamps insurance scheme
BY OUR TRADE EDITOR

A GOVERNMENT insurance
scheme for new overseas invest-
mentbyBritish companies Is be-
ing changed in. an effort to win
more buriness.

The main change, announced
yesterday, is that the present 1
per cart annual flat-rate

premium will he replaced by a
range of 0J to I per cent;
according to the political stabi-

lity of the country in which the
investment is made.
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department (ECGD), which
rim* the scheme, hopes that
lower premiums will be made

good by the extra business
generated.

The changes come at a time
when the 6cfaeme is in deficit,

mainly because of a spate of
claims from companies whose
remittances from subsidiaries in
Nigeria have been blocked.

ECGD has now stopped writ-
ing political risk Insurance on
remittances from Nigeria, where
its llabilty— by far the biggest
in any country—is over £37.6m.
Claims in the pipeline on
Nigeria add up to nearly £lm-
As well as lowering premiums

for certain countries, the ECGD

is Increasing the amount of
cover in a. number of ways.

In its 10 years of existence,
tiie scheme has failed to attract

as many customera as hoped.

ECGD officials claimed yester-
day that the scheme was highly
competitive with the small
amount of private sector insur-
ance available: it covered all

political risks, including war,
and for periods of up to 15
years compared with three on
the private market.

Total liability in the 1982-83
financial year was £155.4m on
187 policies.

Japanese may help China
with coal slurry pipeline
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CHINA may request Japan’s
hek> in buiKBng a coal slurry
pipeline from Inner Mongolia
to the eastern coast, say officiate

of Nippon Steel and C. Itch,
AF-DJ reports from Tokyo.

If China decides to go ahead
with the project, Nippon Steel
and C. Itoh wfll lead a group
of Japanese companies which
would assist China in laying
pipeline mid constructing four
thermo-power generating facili-

ties.

China wants to develop the
almost 1,000 km coal slurry pipe-
line in order to bring coal to
four thermo-power generators it

plans to build in Zb&ngjiakou,
Tianjin, Qinhuangdao and
Jungar Qi, a Nippon Steel
official saAd. The coal would
also go to the domestic market,
he added.
From this system afione, Chi»m

could produce 25m metric tons
of coal a year.

The coal would be mined at
Jungar Qi in. Inner Mongolia
and earned in a powder-water
mixture through the pipeline
to Qinhuangdao at the Gulf of
Bo Hai just east of Peking,
passing through Datong and
Zhangjiakon.

Coal at the Jungar Qi deposit

is of high quaBty, the Nippon
Steel official said.

The five-year project is plan-
ned to begin in 1985 at a coat

of $5bn. In order to help
finance the project Ghana may
ask the Japan Export-Import
Bank- for assistance of between
$L2bn and $L6ba.
Komatsu, MMuMsM

Industries, Hitachi, Nippon
Electric Industry, Nippon Con-
veyor, Sumitomo Heavy Indus-
tries and Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding are also
expected to join in the project.
China is not expected to mate

a final decision on the project
for another six months, the
Nippon Steel official arid.
• Guttick Dobson International
of Wigan, the mining equip-
ment subsidiary of Dobson
Park Industries, has cftgned a
technical co-operation agree-
ment with China, which
involves the design and supply
of an installation of chock
ahieftd hydraulic roof supports
for the extraction of oral from
steep mwm
The roof rapports, valued in

excess of £2m, are due to be
shipped to China in mid-1984,
where they will be installed ta
a oral mine in Hebei Province,
north-east Peking,

Mannesmann’s India order
BY LESLIE COUTT IN KHUN

MANNESMANN SE3FFERT, a
West Berlin subsidiary of the
West German steel pipe and
engineering group, has signed a
contract with India's Bharat
Heavy Electrical company to

equip 250Mw units for the Sta
grauli coal-fired power station

in central India.

The contract covers engineer-
ing; production of the high pres-
sure pipe work between boilers
and tnrhinea and transfer of
knowhow.
WannwpTwiw twnt also been

given an option to equip the

Indian company's planned
power stations hi Korba and
Bamagtmdam, each with three
500Mw units. The first option is

expected to be turned into an
order by December and the last

by May 1984.

AH the contracts together are
said to be worth approximately
DM 80m (£20m) with a West
German Government loan.

It said the current order
The a^eexnent is with the

China National Coed Import and
Export Corporation of Peking
and follows several TTMmflhn of
discassiotts.

Reagan move to beat Congress

delays on export controls Act
BY CHRISTIAN TYUR, TRADE ROTOR

PRESIDENT REAGAN of the
U.S. is expected to take
emergency powers tomorrow
night in order to keep contro-
versial U.S. export controls in
place while Congress renews
the Export Administration Act
The present Act, of 1979,

expiree -on that day and the
President's likely move is being
justified as a purely technical
measure to bridge the gap.
Congress is expected to take

another two to three weeks to
replace the existing controls. A
House Bill sponsored by Mr Don
Bonker, a Democrat from Cali-
fornla, is already bring debated
on the floor. A Senate Bill, from
Ur Jake Gam (R, Utah) and
Mr John Hrinx (R, Pennsyl-
vania) baa yet to reach the
floor. The two bills would then

have to b* merged.
Unless Congress, which

resumes on_ Monday, gives a
further extension to the present
legislation, Mr Reagan would
invoke the Econo-
mic Emergency Powers Act of
1977, - -

A similar step was triton in'
1976, when Congress was Tun-
ning late; Then .the President
invoked (he Trading with the
Enemy Act, a now obsolete
statute designed ®aiply for war-
time emergencies.
Mr Reagan's justification -far

taking emergency powers wodd
be that A lapse of export con-
trols constituted “ an unusual
threat" to UJS. national
security, foreign policy and
commercial ‘ interests.

It was made Clear by a Com-

merce Department official that
the threat lay aotro much in
any external events, but .

the
internal temporary Idea of
-control. •.

.Export controls . are used
principally to pzemeutthe export
of mflliartly-eeaisitive goods to
the Soviet JChuon and its allies.

But they also cover exports
Rkriy to brip crime, ferrorism
or the suppression of human
rights in a number of countries.

Ever since the tae of -export
controls against; -comnanies
supplying fan TJSSRfo^the
Siberian

.
gas pipeline, their

fmptet ' on- vngneax companies
has been angxfly and coostat-
•entty attacked by West Euro-
pean Gomentments and
industry* -

.
• -

.
•

U.S., Japan in farm hade talks
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

JAPANESE; and Ufi, trade
officials were expected yesterday
to renew their efforts to reach
an agreement on trade in agri-
cultural products,-one of several
areas of tension in the two
nation’s trading relationships.

The talks centre on agree-
ments restricting UJS. sales of
beef and some citrus products
-which are due to run out in
March of next year.

The UjS. had an agricultural
trade surplus of over $5bn with
Japan in 1982 largely reflecting
large exports of feed grains and
commodities such as soyabean
and cotton. Japanese food ex-
ports to toe UJS. are put at
little more than 8100m by U.S,
officials.

The U S. has been pressing
Japan to open its markets to

move agricultural impprts, a
move which would help reduce
toe

:
massive XLS. trade deficit

with Japan. .

^
The issue of beef and eftrus

imports (mainly - oranges-' and
orange juice) are sensitive ones
for Japan, especially with an
election expected, since Japan
has a strongly protected domes-
tic

.
beef ' market while U.S.

officials can see a growth mar-
ket tor both products at a time
when grain and. commodity ex-
ports are expected fa level off.

Earlier it bad been hoped
that a. settlement might have
been, reached before President
Reagan's planned visit to Japan
In November. Now, however,
some pfflfi^ip hi TKaaMngfan
sceptical. -

Prospects for a breakthrough

on tab tow before Fret*
data Be*gap!h touttons appear
to - revolve around Japan's
voluntary restraint programme
on ear exports to the UH.
JEarfier tids week senators from
nine states where, care aria -pro-
duced called am President
Reagan to seek • a two-year
extension nf the programnw..

They also pressed for a cot in
the quota Jerri to bring Japan's
nwkpt share hack to the -iAfi
per cept it was at when toe
voluntary quotas were set in
197a Japan has hinted that It

would -like to btcreasa. toe
number fif care it can export
from the current level of L68m
—fi more which would, suit
-General Motore which wants to
expand its imports of small
Japanese cam. - •

fa

^Anglia
Now no-notice withdrawals.

Anglia’s Capital Share Account now pays a high rate of

interest with no notice for withdrawals.

These improved terms apply to all new. and existing

investors.

No-notice withdrawals with one month’s loss of interest

on amounts withdrawn.

Monthly income available on
sums of £1,000 or more.

Interestcan be left in the account

to earn even more, or paid half-

yearly.

Minimum investment is £500.

glia 3\^aF^Hd.
" !

Now no-notice withdrawals.
Anglia’s new 3 year High Income Bond pays a high rate

of interest with easy access to your money.
A guaranteed 114% extra interest above the ordinary

Share rate for three years.

No-notice withdrawals withthree months' loss of interest

on amounts withdrawn.
Monthly income available on

sums of £1,000 or more.
Interestcan be left in the account

to earn even more, or paid half-

yearly

Minimum investment is £500.

Two newangles on higher interest
,romAna(ia
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Fire shuts

Shell

chemical

plant
A NEW ClOOm chemical plant at

Shell UK's refinery complex in El-

lesmere Port, Cheshire, has been
shut as a result of a fire yesterday.
More than GO firemen fought the

blaze which, at its height, could be
seen more than six miles away. Hie
fire was brought under control
within about half an hour although
it took several more hours to extin-

guish. No one was injured.

Company experts are now hying
to assess foe cause of foe fire and
foe extent of the damage.
The plant known as SHOP (Shell

Higher Olefins Plant), was commis-
sioned last year to boost foe eompa- \

ny's production of detergents. It is

situated in a remote corner of the
big oil processing complex and, ac-

cording to Shell, there was no dan-
ger of foe fire spreading to other re-
finery units. Staff were not evacuat-
ed.

• TWO LONDON stock jobbers,
the market makers of stocks and
shares, yesterday revealed plans to

internationalise and expand their

businesses.

Bisgood Bishop & Co said that it

will begin trading in selected Cana-
dian stocks from October 22 in the
London market Bisgood began
dealing in German stocks on Octo-
ber 3.

Smith Bros is planning to trade

South African mining stocks and
Australian natural resources stocks

on the over-the-counter-market in

New York from October 17.

0 MR ROBERT KNIGHT, former
chairman of Sturla Holdings, was
remanded on bail until January 12

when he appeared at Guildhall ma-
gistrates court in the City of Lon-
don yesterday charged with con-

spiring to defraud foe company.
Mr Knight and his personal assis-

tant, Mrs Rhonda Sue Davis, who
was also remanded on bail until the
same date, have been charged with
“conspiring with others between
January 1 1981, and March 19 1983,

to defraud Sturla Holdings by dis-

honestly causing funds belonging to

the company to be paid for their

own or another's use, and the dis-

honest appropriation of the assets

of Sturla with the intention of de-

ceiving the company and its share-

holders,"

• CALEDONIAN AVIATION
Group, foe parentof British Caledo-

nian Airways, has bought foe low-

fare Jetsave travel organisation

from Associated Communications
Corporation ^ACC) -for about £3m.
Jetsave offers low-rost travel across

the North.Atlantic, to foe Far East

and Europe, it expects to handle

about 80,000 passengers this year. It

has no aircraft of its own, but op-
erates exclusively as a travel orga-

niser.

• GOVAN, the merchant yard of

British Shipbuilders which is fast

running -put of work, is in line for a

C70m roU-on/nll-ott ferry order

from North Sea Ferries, the freight

consortium operated by P&O of foe

UK and. NedHoyd of foe Nether-,

lands. The Clydeside yard will face

strong competition from
.
other

world yards anxious to build the

ships, which will be the largest of

their type in foe world.

Lloyd’s syndicates

accused of $400m
diversion of funds
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

REGULATORY authorities of
Lloyd's, the London insurance mar-
ket, have been told that more than
S400m was irregularly diverted
from foe market's insurance syndi-
cates and other insurance interests.
The allegations, which are be-

lieved to have been mad* by busi-
ness interests in Bermuda, have
been studied by foe Lloyd's authori-
ties for some months.
The complaint was passed to offi-

cials inquiring into other problems
within foe market and accuses two
further Lloyd’s syndicates of a di-
version of foods.

Lloyd's investigated foe charges
made against the other syndicates,
run by two of foe most respected
underwriting agents in the market,
and decided that there was no evi-

dence to support the allegations.
While Lloyds has treated the

allegations seriously, it has treated
them with some circumspection
since foe parties m airing the allega-
tion refused to be identified.

Allegations which foe Lloyd’s au-

BT suspends 100
who obeyed pickets
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH TELECOM (BT) started

yesterday to move telephone
engineers into central London by
bus in an apparent attempt to by-
pass foe industrial action by mem-
bers of the Post Office Engineering
Union (POEIT) against BTs privati-

sation.

The engineers from the London
outskirts, also POEU members, re-

fused to cross picket lines and
about 200 were suspended. Further
attempts to bus in workers are ex-

pected today.

The POEU claims BT is simply

trying to increase financial pres-

sure on it by provoking further sus-

pensions. The POEU is committed
to paying average earnings to all

members on strike or suspended for

refusing to work normally.

About 500 engineers in central

London, who were suspended on
Monday for refusing to sign normal
working pledges, returned to work
yesterday after the POEU advised

them to sign. A spokesman said:

“There is nopoint having people out
unless theyare taking industrial ac-

tion."

Journalists to buy
shares in parent group
BYALAN PUCE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

JOURNALISTS on the mass-circu-

lation Daily Mirror decided yester-
day tobuy 400 shares in Reed Inter-
national, owners of Mirror Group
Newspapers, amid speculation
about the newspapers' future
ownership.

The decision came at a meeting
of the National Union of Journalists

chapel - an office branch. The
union members hope that as share-

holders they will have more access

to information and be better able to

influence decisions in Reed.

The journalists also decided to

ask Sir Alex Jarratt, Reed's chair-

man, to make a statement of Wm*

company’s intentions about the
newspaper group’s future.

There has been speculation for

some time that Reed will sell foe

Mirror Group or float it off as a sep-

arate publicly quoted company.
Mr Tony Boram, a Mirror Group

director, said yesterday: “No doubt
an announcement will be made in
due course."

The Mirror Group publishes six

national newspaper titles - Duly
Mirror, Sunday Minor, Sunday
People, Sporting life, Scottish Dai-
ly Record and Sunday Mail

.
Some, particularly foe Daily Mir-

ror, are in a crowded and competi-
tive popular newspaper market and
the newspapers’ fortunes have fluc-

tuated in recent years. Sir Alex told

Reed’s annual meeting in August,
however that considerable efforts

bad been made "both to restrain

costs and to strengthen tircula-

;

lions," resulting in a £L5m profit

compared with near break-even the
previous year.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tlie Holders of

Ramada Capital Corporation N.V.

614% Convertible Guaranteed (Subordinated) Debentures

due November 15, 1986

NOTICE ISHEREBY.GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Novem-
ber 15, 2971 under which the ohcm^deseribed Del'enlures were issued Morgan -Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected $488,000 principal amount ol Debentures for re-

demption on November 15, 1983, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the redemption price of
JOO^v of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, as follows:

Outstanding Debentures of >1,000 Each of Prefix “M" Bearing Nnmbers
Ending in any'of the Following Two Digits :

00 OT 13 16 Si 23 26 93 74 75

Also Outstanding Debentures of 91,000 Each of Prefix “BT*
Bearing the Following Numbers:

7 1037 9837 • 3437 3837 4037 4737 5037 W37 6437 7737 8437 B607
537 2637 3237. 3537 3*37 4137 4837 5437 6337 7037 7837 8937 9737

The right to convert Debentures selected for-redemption into Ramada Inns, Lie: Common Stock
will terminate at the close of lm>Ine-« on November 15. 1983. The conversion price of Debentures 15

$15.57 principal amount of Debentures for each share of Common Stock issuable upon the codversion.

On November 15, 1953, the Delienlures designated above will liecome due and payable as aforesaid

in auefi coin or currency of the United States of America as al the time of payment shall be legal

tender for the payment of public and private debt*. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation

and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at
the option of the holder either (a) at the Receive and Deliver Department of Gtibank, NJL
(formerly First National Gly Bank), 111 ‘Wall Street, New York, New York 10043 or (b)
at the main offices of Citibank, N«A< in Amsterdam, Milan, Brussels, Frankfort/Main, Paris
or London, or the wain office of Citibank (Luxembourg) S-A. in Luxembourg. Payments at

the offices refereed to in (lit aliovr will be mode by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States

dollar account with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York. Coupons due
November 15, 1963, should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after November J5, 1983. interest shall -cease to accrue on the Debentures selected for

redemption. Following the aforesaid redemption, §3,400000 principal amount of the Debentures will

remain outstanding.

RAMADA capital CORPORATION N.V.

Dated; October 13, 1983

Conservative Party conference at Blackpool

Heseltine urges lead on defence
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

thorities have studied say that the
money was diverted through ‘front-

ing” arrangements or achieved
through direct payments by brokers
to individuals with bank accounts
in Bermuda.

Last week Mr lan Hay Davison,
Lloyd's chief executive, said that be-
tween 10 and 20 investigations were
currently in progress at Lloyd’s,
largely concentrating on allegations
that money bad been diverted out
of foe market's insurance syndi-
cates to secretly benefit the mar-
ket's professionals. 1

An extensive programme of re-
form is underway designed to en-
sure that foe market’s professionals
disclose the full extent of all their
related business interests in the in-

surance industry. Until foe pro-
posed reforms, these arrangements
had largely remained private.
While investigations are still un-

derway Lloyd’s has suspended
three of the market’s professionals
until foe full facts of the complaints
have been established.

BRITAIN SHOULD take a lead in

talks with the Soviet Union to re-

duce international tension, Mr Mi-

chael Heseltine, Defence Secretary,

said yesterday. He told the Con-
servative conference that the West

would lose credibility if every gov-

ernment was seen arguing publicly

about tactics towards the Kremlin.

But, with Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er, Prime Minister, listening intent-

ly, he added: That is not a case for

saying that we should not talk to

the Soviet Union.

Theirs is a harsh, repressive re-

gime, but for lasting peace there

has to be an understanding with the

Russians. We do not agree with

them. We reject in horror the social

order that they maintain, but we
cannot pretend that they do not

exist."

Mr Heseltine said Britain alone

could not determine progress, and
warned that it was futile to raise
false hopes. But in a speech to foe

Tory Reform Group immediately

after his conference appearance, he
made clear that he believed prog-

ress could be made.
"Nobody can think that this Gov-

ernment is going to budge an inch
from the essential interests of this
country or foe North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organisation (Nato), but I do
think that this Government has a
very real tradition of playing a con-
structive role in foe international
dialogue", he said.

“After all, we have been at it for a
very long period of tim«» We have a
very sophisticated tradition and a
remarkable track record in many
ways." Arguing for negotiations “to
persuade people that we care" was
part of the political debate on de-
fence.

Mr Hese I tine's remarks do not
represent a completely new stand
in Government thinking, although
they imply a much higher UK pro-
file in international talks. But they
do reveal a difference of emphasis
with Mrs Thatcher, who has been
content to allow Praident Reagan
to make most of foe running for the
West, confining herself to support-
ing the thrust of his policy.

He gave full backing, however, to
U.S. policy in the short term, echo-
ing Mrs Thatcher's belief that foe

"zero option" on intermediate nu-
clear weapons was now dead.

"I don’t think we are going to get
to the stage where you see a will-

ingness on either side to forego a
class of weapons systems," be told
the questioner at the Tory Reform
Group meeting.

• The Tory leadership will today
face head-on the challenge posed by
a motion calling'for an end to all im-
migration from the New Common-
wealth and Pakistan, an increase in

support for voluntary repatriation,
and a repeal of al] race relations
legislation.

The motion will be proposed by
Mr Harvey Proctor, the far-right

Conservative MP. Party managers
are embarrassed by the motion,
partly because they fear the debate
will bring out into the open the row
over the Young Conservatives’ re-

port of infiltration of the party by
far-right bodies. This mentioned Mr
Proctor as being associated with
some of these organisations.

• A renewed attack on foe Govern-
ments economic and social policies

was delivered last night by Sir Ian

Michael Heseltine

Gilmour, who was dismissed from
foe Cabinet two years ago. In a

speech to the Reform Group, he
challenged almost every claim
made earlier by Mr Nigel Lawson,
foe Chancellor, in his address to the
conference.

Editorial comment, Page 18

State and private pay moving to equality
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PAY INCREASES in the private

sector are still running higher than
those in the public sector, according

to authoritative Government fig-

ures published today.

However, public sector earnings
are higher than those in foe private

sector -so the overall effect is prob-

ably moving towards an equalisa-

tion of public and private sector

pay-

Care has to be taken with the

public and private sector pay fig-

ures in the Government's annual
New Earnings Survey (NES). Al-

though it is regarded as the most
accurate guide of earnings levels

and movements in the economy, be-

cause it is a "snapshot" of pay at a
particular point, it can sometimes
create odd impressions, especially

since its chosen survey date of April

can exclude many significant public

sector settlements which duster
round that time. .

Even so, the NES records an 8.6

per cent increase in private sector

earnings between April 1982 and
April 1983, compared with 1A per
cent in the public sector and 82 per

cent across all industries and ser-

vices.

Such figures will make more dif-

ficult foe Government’s attempts to

restrain again this year pay rises in

the public sector, and cast some
doubt on whether unemployment is

as effective a wage regulator for the

private sector as many thought
Public sector increases have re-

mained low, particularly because of

foe level of pay rises in public cor-

porations, especially among manual

workers. Pay rises for this group
were 6.7 per cent compared with

7.3 per cent throughout the public

services, 7.2 cent across the econo-

my. and 7.4 per cent in the private

sector.

White collar workers in the pri-

vate sector have also done well with
increases of 9.5 per cent, compared
with 7.8 per cent in foe public sector

and 9.5 per cent across all indus-

tries and services. White collar

workers in local government with

rises of 8.5 per cent have done
much better than their counter-

parts in central government .

Regional wages league. Page 8

Treasury

releases

study on

reflation
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

THE TREASURY has become signi-

ficantly less pessimistic in foe last

18 months about the effect of trying

to reflate the economy by raising

public investment, it emerged yes-

terday.

The shift of view is explained to-

day in a paper by the staff of the
National Economic Development
Office. NEDO whose conclusions

appear to have been broadly accept-

ed by foe Treasury.

The analysis is certain to be used

as ammunition by Conservative
moderates and others who favour a
more expansionary fiscal stance,

even though it does not alter the

general direction of foe Treasury's

current policy arguments.

The NEDO paper follows a re-

quest by the Trades Union Con-
gress last year for the Treasury to

simulate the effect of an expansion
of public investment on its compu-
ter modeL
The Treasury obliged in April

1982 with a simulation which
showed that the initial gains to out-

put and employment would be dissi-

pated in three years as a result of

higher inflation and higher interest

rates, and that expenditure of

ClObn over five years would result

in lower output and higher unem-
ployment
This pessimistic conclusion de-

pended on a number of tight as-

sumptions, notably that monetary
policy would remain strict

However, the NEDO staff says

that changes made to the Treasury

model during 1981 also intended to

emphasise the undesired effects of
a reflatiooary package compared
with previous Treasury thinking

embodied in earlier versions of the

modeL

A disturbing thought. But a daily

occurrence.

Since its conception, your pro-

duct has been developed, nurtured

and manufactured within a frame-

work that you ultimately control.You

make the decisions.You set the

standards.

Then the moment it rolls

through the factory gates it’s sudden-

ly out of your hands,and entrusted

to a shipping line you should know
about. After all, it is more than just

your expensive goods being

deb'vered.Your good name and

reputation is riding along as welL A
reputation Atlantic Container Line

w& care for like its own. With more to its ultimate destinatioa

Because we’re in direct charge of

your product from your loading bay

shipsfrom more ports.

With the shortest possible

Our trucks,ourmen and our
unrivalled experience right to your

routes in the shortest possible time. customer’s door - anywhere in the
-I---.. - > 1 - . _ _ _With sophisticated

technology and
experienced people.

With simple

systems and ingen-

ious initiative. But

we offer more
than just speed and
efficiency,ACL ca re.

For further information: Liverpool COSi) 227-3000

U5A, Canada or Europe.

ACL is a total through-

transport service

backed by the kind of

dedication,muscle and
enthusiasm that has

^ .. .. made us number one
Atlantic ContainerLine at putting other
Nal on the North Atlantic peoples’ pioducts first.
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Wages in Britain’s

industrial heartland

now lowest in UK
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

EARNINGS IN the Midlands, Brit-

ain's industrial hearrtwwri where
pay was once dose to the top of the
national wages league, are now the

lowest in the cottatry, according to

nsw Government figures.

The Department of Employ-
ment’s New Earnings Survey
(WES), which every year takes a
"snapshot” of earnings throughout
the economy in April, shows the
West and East Midlands to be at the
bottom of the regional pay league
fOT mate wiftTlUfll pnd white~COllfir

wages taken together.

The figures provide hard evi-

dence of the impact of the recession
upon wage levels.

la the East Midlands, average
earnings stood at £155 a week in

April, and in the West Midlands
£155-20. This compares with both
the overall UK figure of £167hd.
and with the top of the table south'
east region, where earnings were
£184,90. parnjwgg in Greater Lon-
don were the highest of alL at

£200.10, with the remainder of the
south-east region at £166.90.

Earnings increases, however,
were lowestinthenorthof England
where they rose by 7 per cent,

though again the East and West
Midlands were next to bottom, with

rises of 7.4 and 7.7 per cent respec-

tively.

For manual workers, the lowest-

paying regions were the south-west

of England at £134.10, and East
Anglia, at £137.40. Both, those areas
are strong on agriculture, which
has for a long time bees low-pt
employment. The lowest-paid in-

dustrial area for manual workers -
third from bottom overall - is «ga*n

the West Midlands, where earnings
averaged £13840.

The Midlands also came off worst
tor white-collar workers’ pay. Earn-
ings in the East Midlands were the

lowest at £177.60, which the West
Midlands second from bottom at

£179.30.

Manual workers' earnings in

Scotland at £145.80 were higher

than those in England at £143.49, al-

though Wales was lower again at

£140.20. this pattern was also ref-

lected in hon-manual earnings,
which in Scotland were £196.60, and
in England 095.40. In Wales, aver-

age white-collar earnings were
080.70.

ries is much lower than men^to-
erage earnings for female manual
workers are £87.80, and for non-
manual 01540.

Tebbit loosens clamp on unions
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the Em- In the expected to be pab-
ployment Secretary, has Tocsened fished soon after parliament reas-
the garment" of legislation on union sembles ou October 24, Mr Tebbit
democracy in response to pressure will make pnwisipn on mrinn yam,
from the Trades Union Congress tive committees for representatives
(TUC). from special interest groups within
He has accommodated points put unions, such as women or specific

to him by union leaders si the meet- trade sections.

mg last month which broke a two-
year freeze on talks between the
two sides over the Government’s
legislative programme.
In contrast, Mr Tebbit will not re-

spond to calls from the Confedera-
tion of British Industry the Es-
gineermg Employers’ Federation to

mflkp unlawful all industrial
- including working to rule and
overtime bans - unless it has been
approved by ballot At present Mr
Tebbit is proposing to apply the

part of the new law only to action

breaching a contract, such as a
stoppage of work.

He is expected, howevs, to de-

directly elected, rather than indi-

rectly delegated from other elective
bodies below executive level

Under his proposal for ballots for

executives, such "protected” sec-
tions were, not explititiy covered.
Mr Len Murray, the TUC general
secretary, made this point to Mr
Tebbit at last month's talks and it

was a feature of submisstons made
by the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association.

The three mam provisions in the
forthcoming teffrfoffan &rc bnifatf;

tor executives, pre-strike’ ballot®

and periodic ballots on the contin-

ued existence of unions' political

The changes in the draft BiE,
though sot particularly far-

reaching, show Mr Tebbtfs desire
to be sage. In hg r^ppnriipg tn nnipp
proposals.The two sites meet again
next Wednesday to discuss political

Mr Tebbit lies committed himself

to introdue ten-yearly ballots on
these funds but has kept an open

on the individual payment of

the political levy- at present.mem-
bers paying the levy must actively

“Contract oat” by signing a form if

they wish to stop. Mr Tebbit has cri-

ticised the system and has in the

past suggested replacing it with
“contracting in."

The TUC believes, however, that

such a threat will not be earned out

Mr Norman Tebbit:

bpi expected soon

unless the delicate relationship
growing between the two sides

breaks down.

Beaten Labour told: learn to listen
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
THE LABOUR PARTY must listen

more closely to the trade unions af-

ter its “incompetent” general elec-

tion campaign in June this year,

says the party's outgoing chairman,
Mr McChiskie.

In an article to be published in
Labour Weekly today Mr McGos-

National Union of Seamen, wel-
comes the unions’ current reassess-

ment of their position, which the
Trades Union Congress economic

committee took a stage further yes-

terday.

He says: “Obviously they cannot

Just grit their teeth mid hope to be
saved by the election of a Labour
government several years hence.”

Mr McChiskie says the party

Should tiy to the tTnyfiryg*

taring trade unionists an their sup-
posed responsibilities to the party,

we most listen more to what they
have to say.”

On the election, Mr McChiskie
says Labour’s “incompetent" cam-
paign demonstrated that the party
was “in an organisational sense, in-

capable of saying anything coher-

Whileothers
weretoyingwith theidea
weforgedahead with
businessdevelopment

Say hello tothe FortuneSystem 32:16.The remarkablypower-

‘could well replace a minicomputerfor most office purposes',and

described as ‘much more user friendly than the average computed

Its not altogether surprising since the Fortune System 32:16

is notyour average computer.

Whereas most micro computer hardware and software today

is derived from the home/hobby computers of a few years ago,

the Fortune System 32:16 was designed specifically for small to

medium sized businesses, or departments of large companies.

Based on the highly successful Motorola MC68000
microprocessor chip, it looks like a micro, is as easy to use as a

micro, and costs a typically micro price. Yet it behaves more
like a minicomputer.The operating system it uses, for example,

is UNIX, the powerful and internationally accepted system
normally found only on large computer systems.

Ife a genuine multi-user computer.

Your first workstation can be easily

expanded to a number of workstations

complete with multiple printers. All

users are supported with up tol mega-
byte of main memory, 31 megabytes

internal disk storage, and a range of’

built-in expansion options.

There’s also a sland alone executive

workstation model with all the full system facilities, available at a

very low “entry” price.

It can communicate with other terminals, minicomputers
or mainframes, locally or remotely, as well as supporting a wide
range of advanced programming languages such as Cobol,

Fortran, Basic and Pascal.

For business applications there’s a range of well-proven soft-

ware packages for accounting database management financial

modelling and forecasting In addition, the keyboard features

a laige number of dedicated function keys for word processing
Fortune:Word is already recognised as one ofthe most compre-
hensive yet simple to use W.R packages on tie market

Your Fortunecomputersystem issupported bya countrywide net-
work of maintenance engineers who provide rapid, on-site service

To see how this thoroughbred business computer could

make a major contribution to your

business efficiency, nowand far

into the future, simply fill in the

coupon We’ll send you the full

fects on the Fortune System 3216.
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Plans to

beat gold

tax frauds
By David Dodwafi

LONDON gold dealers predicted

yesterday that politic trading in

gold coins would resume at the

beginning of November after

three-month halt triggered by grow-
ing tears o£ fraud.

Trade will start again after the

completion of a new special

accounting scheme by the Customs
and Excise Department which is in-

tended to reduce their exposure to

VAT fraud by gold srmgjglers.

Dealers on the London Gold Mar-
ket yesterday welcomed the new
Scheme. Registered dealers wifi be
able to apply to use it from Novem-
ber L
Mr Patrick Smith at Johnson

Matthey Bankers, one of London's

five big gold dealers, said yester-

day: “The risk of exposure to gold

fraud bu made life pretty difficult

for gold dealers in the recent past. I

would hope that the new scheme
will make life easier - though I sus-

pect we will never be able totally to

eliminate the problem."

The whf-mp will allow dealers to

pay VAT charges due on all gold
purchases directly to the tax au-

thorities - instead of to toe seller as
they are forced to do at present

Smugglers have been profiting by
bringing untaxed gold into the UK
and selling it on to authorised deal-

ers with the IS per centVAT charge
built into the price. The seller of the
gold is liable to pay VAT,'but the
smugglers disappear with the VAT
as their profit

A spokesman for the Customs
and Excise yesterday emphasised
that only registered dealers would
be eligible for the scheme. They al-

so noted that the scheme neeffonly
be used when dealers had reason to

suspect the source of gold befog
sold to them.
He reminded dealers that they

would be liable to have contraband
gold confiscated even if they used
the new VAT payment scheme. The
Customs and Excise recently pub-
lished a lO-point check list intended

to help dealers protect themselves

The scheme is a deterrent,” the
spokesman said. “It puts uncertain-

ty into the fraudsters' minds since

they will not know whether they
will be able to take a VAT charge on
the value of the sale or not”

Gold smnggfrng has fallen steeply
from early last year, when it was
running at a level estimated at
about dOOm a year. The decline
arises from toe closure of a tax
loophole in April last year,

\

The
SIC3000 Perfectpr

We believe atSTC the 3000 Perfector is the

most talented telex machine in the world- and

are prepared to prove it to you.

Designed and built by STC, the leading

manufacturerOf U.K. tele* machines, the 3000
Perfector has screen-based message
preparation, automatic call features and the

abilityto prepare messages whilst others are

being sent or received, what is more, your telex

no longer need be Imprisonedm separate rooms
or under sound-proofed covers. The 3000
Perfector is incredibly quiet

But perhaps the most surprising thir« about

the Perfector is that it will probably cost little or

than your existing telex. And because

four STC 3000 Perfedon your telex
.

; an asset in more ways than one.

You owe rt to yourself to find out more^ .

Simply complete the coupon
below for more information.
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BUSINESS LAW

The minefield of merger control

TO LESSEN >the discontent of the resulting combination—
caused by Lord CockSeld's mer- the DG can recommend that the
jgsi decisions, Mr - Cecil Parkin- merger should be referred to

BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

of the resulting combination—' businessmen undergo a polite mens,
the DG can recommend that the "third degree” when questioned never

son let it be known, soon, after
he took over the Trade Depart-

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. 'But whatever the

businessmen undergo a polite mens, the Commission has
“third degree” when questioned never used tins facility,

by the OFT in the sense that although occasionally it has
they are kept in the dark about threatened to do so. Instead,

meat, that he intended to give DG decides the Minister can
greater weight to the recoin- overrule him.
mendations of the Director- Once a merger is referred to
General of Fair Trading (DG). the Commission, it will first

Last week, however, he re-
whether the threshold of

+h~ r size or market share has been

file'-'- accusations and the
suspicions of the investigators.

For good measure, an defiance
of the general rule that there
should be explanations for

jected the recommendation of
the Office

.

of Fair Trading

check whether the threshold of administrative decisions, the DG
size or market share has been does not communicate to the
reached. If so, the task of the
Commission is to say whether(OFT) that the acquisition of STmeraV <neniJTar SSrS

c^ura?°sMSc2°
l

{^
U,
Dal^S expected to operate, against the press announcements of a

SSSm public interest. When referring mimaterial decision are of a
*°

- the merger to the Commission, purely formal nature,
Mcmopoiies and Mergers Com- the Minister may ask it to give German merger control could3mssion- greater weight to certain public not be more different It k a

Nevertheless, . those who interest criteria. But he rarely statutory version of the Ameri-
complain that the' Government does- so, and the Commission can Judge-made antitrust law,
is unable to -keep

,
its merger n“y take all- sorts of circum- and leaves few things uncertain,

policy on course are wrong, stances into account: those It determines thresholds of
There simply is no'UK merger diminishing or increasing com- magnitude, both for pre-merger
policy, and a.--bare minimum of
substantive law.. Whatever it ”
*^«t^'t5^8

tad£3 •
A Shift to emphasis from public interest to

SbrfjS. mer^c^^is ftS
competitioii in wider markets would make

degenerating into a succession Britain ’s system more predictable
of arbitrary decisions.

By contrast with; the
.

•

riJSH

n

Petition, as well as efficiency, notifications and post-merger« the Oayton Act were traps- effect on exports and imports, registrations, and it lass down

parties concerned the reasons
which led farm to make a dem-

it drafted a merger regulation,
essentially on The German
model, winch has so prospect

!

of being adopted in the near
future. As in Germany, Com-
munity antitrust decisions are
subject to judicial review,
though in practice the- Euro-
pean Court is not, as a rule,

*> the thiTmerger to the Commis&ion,
Monopolies and Mergers Com- the Minister may ask it to give
mission. -

Nevertheless,

tne minister may ask It to give
greater weight to certain public
interest criteria. But he rarely

complain that the' Government does- so. and the Commission
is unable to keep its merger “ay take all sorts of circum-
policy on course are wrong, stances into account: those

A shift in emphasis from public interest to
competition in wider markets would make

Britain’s system more predictable

formed by judicial mterpreta- and the abilities
tkm into a great number of of management,
absolute prohibitions designed +>10 r

Sion, end the reasons given in willing to interfere with inrter-
press announcements of a locutory decisions of the
ministerial decision are of a Commission.
Purely formal nature. To sum up, the emphasis on
German merger control could the public interest makes the

not be more different It w a UK’s system of merger control
statutory version of the Ameri- unpredictable. But public
can Judge-made antitrust law, interest is ou3y exceptionally a
and leaves few things uncertain, redeeming factor in Tbe German
It determines thresholds of system and is completely absent

.

magnitude, both for pre-merger from the Community system. 1

Both the Community and the :

" i

.
German systems are almost

'

... . . . . entirely oriented on competi-
MU pUDllC interest to tion. AH three systems are criti-

Barfeet* wniilrl malrA c*sed foar narrow teiritorialuarKCTS WOUiG maxe limits with (Which they define

lore predictable rfrlevant though
tins critician applies less to bhe— EEC than to the UK and
Germany.

notifications and post-merger . National markets may provide
registrations, and it lays down adequate space for foodstuffs

and the abilities and character presumptions of marine <jomin- and other consumer goods, but
ance (monopoly situation) which

when the Commission has the Federal Cartel Office (FCO)
TnArmm! ®ade its recommendations, its has to observe when investigat-

report goes back to the Minister ing planned or accomplished

JJ2S
: *2* hIL

P
Thi

d%JSh for 4 finaI* Political decision. If mergers. The FCO has to takewhen and how tee British Commission has recam- into account both beneficial and
,

ma
?t

a mended that the merger should adverse effects on competition

u?
te<
Lf2l_

secr*“ve machinery he stopped, the IGnister is free but not considerations of econo-m motion.
^ n»e procedure either to make an order to that mac efficiency and the pnbMc

starts with the DG, assisted by effect or not If the Commission interest
a merger panel of officials from ' dears the merger, the Minister On such a firm statutory
various departments, ' who can do nothing. ground the FCO can well afford
scrutinise mergers about which '^Tir i , . , < r , to conduct its investigations in^ In 4 ^T^he four
hy the parties who wish to avoid Diital&t themneedurE deosioiMnaleng units to which
a prohibition at a later, SLembles that of the Star Imtiyidual cases are assigned
advanced stage of the merger chamber, where^a speciailised according to

various departments, - who
scrutinise mergers about which
they have been informed, often

On such a firm statutory
ground the FCO can well afford

Process.
_ tribunal of inquisitors used to ““usunc* ana enjoy consiaer-

Wben satisfied tiiat a' merger try, ' among other felonies, ^ independence. These units,

is over the statutory fiizeshold “unlawful combinations.” Set- each consistingof three officials,

of size and market share—£15m ting up industrial combinations leek at all relevant facts, inchid-
of assets in the target company, is, of course, not a criminal those favourable to the
or a 25 per cent market share offence in itself, but the applicants. All their decisions.or a 25 per cent market share

(monopoly situation) which when it comes to aircraft, high
'ederal Cartel Office (FCO) technology devices, motor cars
o observe when investignt- and other products depending
planned or accomplished on the international co-opera- \

jars. The FCO has to take tion of industry, national fron-
into account both beneficial and tiers are increasingly irrelevant
adverse effects on competition Competition and market power
but not considerations of econo- most be related to wrider inter-

efficiency and the public national markets,
est. The second ground for
such a firm statutory criticising all three merger coo-

rd the FCO can well afford trol systems—in the UK, Ger-
nduct its investigations in many and .the EEC—is that they
isi-judicial way. The four leave untouched monopolies
tonmahzng units to which achieved by internal growth,
idual cases are assigned Hence the call for.deconcentra-
specialased according to tion of monopolistic industries.
Tries and enjoy consider- Tbe example of AT & T in the
independence. These units, US. suggests that this may be
eonristingnf three officials, desirable not only for political
it «11 relevant facts, includ- bat also for entrepreneurial
those favourable to the reasons. The programme of
:ants. All their -decisions, privatisation of British state
ding interlocutory deed- Industries (which, of course, did

industries and enjoy consider-
able independence. These units.

including interlocutory deed- Industries (which, of course, did
saons, such as orders to supply not reach their present size by
documents, are subjecttoappeal internal growth alone) reveals
to the Berlin Kammergericht an appreciation of the need for
and from there to the Federal
Supreme Court in Karlsruhe.

more active deconcentration for
the sake of greater competition.

tffioyj
TYHOUT SCHLOPMUTELWERKE SWAROVSKI K. O.

. insMMMMMMltM » Ke*Jm tun.MMt

TYROLIT (GRINDING WHEELS) LIMITED
in. eowar *td„ CMswkJc, London W4 anr. Tri. OI-MS 4367. Te*ex 66 14 126

Alternatively, the parties to •*•*» a fiscal interests inay

a merger may apply to the immediately predominate.
Federal Ministw of Economy The motives for merger

who wwi reverse an FCO block- control and deconcentration

iog dedsaOD for fanpautant “^y vei7 lar^ «>»
reasons of public interest. (He Ponies are most exposed to

may ask the German Monopolies strikes and restrictive prao-
Goanmission for its opintom but tices, and their middle manage-
the commission Js also free to ment has often lost its power
provide with unsolicited shop stewards; top manage-
advice). meats form mutual protection

The nrinssterial power to clu*>s 1™m <

S^?
tand‘

overrule a merger prohibition J?
gly able

,-^f
t^^L wtth

is used very sparingly, for in- i
de

??
are be expelled

stance when -the- merger is
111 Europe at least, as opposed

thought necessary to improve the U.S^ consumer power is

fo^etkiven^ar not strong enough to cope with

security of til supplies otr to monopolistic suppliers, and
preserve jobs kTSg com- 5111411 retailers are unable to

pany. . Other (ssxuments which eope with the buying power of

coutt be used concern ftnpiwe- lar»e distribution chains. What-
mentan the regional orlertural ever the objective, however, it

scructwe of toe economy and can be pursued by applying a

costs of research, design and single entenon, namely that of

development, such as of com- competition, leaving othw emir

puter hardware or in toe aero- siderations, including that of

space industry efficiency, to market forces.

i Tbe competition tew of the f
A more “Pleated method

Emopean^^S^alS foE competition

mod£ bu?pro^ witoout attackmg bigness as

the coal and steel industry in
' the Treaty of Baris. Tbe Treaty “3®
of Rome gives toe EEC the 'toere antitrust agencies now

power to prosecute only fo?
I abuses of market power, but this 5
was interpreted by the European
Court in toe Continental Can “JJ™* T

ll£s

decision as raetoding the
power to prohibit an, increase to look also at that modeL

in market dominance by means *Why mergar policy is more than a

Of an Acquisition. mnr of inaiees, FT July 27 7982.

to look also at that modeL

in market dominance by means *Why merger policy is more than a

Of an Acquisition. matter oi indices, FT July 37 7982.

TTn,..„..n- i. *1^. Frankfurt edition: The pervaralty ol
However, in View Of toe UwS_ sotitrust. FT February 3 1983, i

opposition of member govern- p34.
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HOWWOULDTOULIKETOCLOSETHEFILE
ONTOURPENSIONRESPONSIBILITIES?
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Running a pension scheme is nobody's idea

offun.
First,you’vegotto maintain allthosefro^n

pensions for staff who’ve left you.pensions for staffwho’ve left you.

Thenfindeachbeneficiaryinturnandpayup.
That’s one problem.
Nowassumeyouhavealong-serving

employee who’s in a senior position but

p
wants to leave.

To freeze his pension fund could seriously

Sect his benefits at retirement

That’s another problem.

Or let’s say someonejoinsyouwho already

has a pension entitlement with a previous

employer.

How do you include him in your scheme?
These three problems now have

one very advantageous solution.
**

It’scalledtheNELTransferPlan.

.
At a stroke it dears away any

.

administrative backlog.

And enables past employees to

receive their guaranteed minimum
pension.

Any senior employee who leaves gets a
fair deal.

Whilenewemployees canmake the bestof
previous pension contributions.

As the name implies, the Plan lets you
transfer all administrative responsibilities to

NEL.
Each transfer requires only a single payment
There’sno limittothenumberyoucanmake

in a year.

Andnominimumpremiumfor each transfer.

For full details of the Transfer Plan just

send us the coupon below.
NELISAMEMBEROFTHE BRITANNIAGROUPOFCCWPANIES.* .

To: TheMarketing Department, NationalEmployers Life Group,
j

FREEPOST, Milton Court, Dorking,SurreyRH4 3LZ.Telephone:
Dorking (0306) 887766.

Please sendme full details oftheNELTransferHan.

Name

Company

Address '

I

ElNationalEmployersLife.
THETRANSFERPLAN. ———
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JOBS COLUMN

Latest indicators of executive pay levels
BY MICHAEL DIXON

SORRY about last Thursday's
absence through illness

. But
there’s do tune to explain
further, especially since we are
already a week late with this
column’s twice yearly indicators
at managerial salary levels, to
which some readers appear to
have become addicted.
As always the figures in the

accompanying table are drawn
from the Reward survey which
is carried out every six months,
and this time is evidently based
on 12,247 items of pay informa-
tion gleaned from more than 600
organisations in Britain, ranging
from little to big.
There is room here for only a

small fraction of the survey's
findings- Anyone wanting more
should contact Bill Couldrey of
Reward at 1 Mill Street, Stone.
Staffs. ST15 SBA; telephone
0785 814554.
My figures refer only to staff

ranked immediately below direc-
tor in their organisation, al-

though in small concerns they
may be on the Board while do-
ing essentially the same kind
of work.
The left-hand two columns of

figures give first the basic salary
and second the total rewards
received in cash of the lower
quartile managers in each job
category. These are the people
who would be a quarter way up
from the bottom in a pay rank-
ing of all the executives in the
category concerned.
The next four columns refer

to the median managers who
woifid be half way up the rank-
ing in each case. The first two

Lower quartile Median Upper quartile

Most senior manager Total Total (Basic Total Total With
below rank of Bade money Basic money summer summer Basic money compy.
director* inr. salary reward salary reward 1982 1982) salary reward

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ %
Accounting 13,830 14,035 16.350 16X00 (14,809 15.432) 19,900 20X50 76.7
Management services 14.393 14.525 16.178 16X50 (14,154 14X53) 18X21 18X84 76X
Research and development 12.457 13,162 15.000 1SX09 (14X98 14.750) 18.M6 18X90 68X
Company secretarial 1X500 1X994 15,000 15X25 (1X750 14X00) 19X00 19,138 80.0
Marketing 12^84 1X300 v'i.OSZ 15X82 (13,000 13,135) 17X36 18X00 893
Computing TL500 1X571 15,000 15,000 (13.455 13.713) 17X00 17X52 70.1

Sales 12500 13,000 14X00 15X00 (13X00 13X00) 17X43 18X40 90.9
Engineering 1X000 1X175 14,400 14.755 (13.750 13,7*1) 16,793 17X71 66.9

Personnel 11,650 11.750 14,148

13J00
14X00 (13.150 13X00) 17X88 17,916 77A

Production 11.775 1X000 13,752 (1X500 1X920) 16X00 16X95 753
Administration 11,088 11.488 13,100 13X78 (10X30 11X25) 16X06 16X27 60.0

Distribution 10.282 10,654 11X42 11X92 (10.461 10,494) 13,952 14,073 77.7
Purchasing 9.981

12J11
10,171 11X65 11-4*9 (10X21 10X89) 13X04 13X13 71

A

All top-rank managers — 14X00 — (13.450 — ) 17X00 — 77X

* In smaller companies could rank as director, otherwise reporting direct to Board

give the basic salary an.d then
the total cash rewards as
identified by this summer's
Reward survey. The next pair,

in brackets, respectively give
the corresponding medians
identified by the survey in
summer 1982.

The last two columns of
money figures bring us back to

this summer's findings on the
basic salary and total money
rewards of the upper quartile
managers who would be a
quarter of the way dawn a pay
ranking of the people in their
category. Finally we have the
percentage of the executives in
each case whose perks include a
company car.

To allow for movements since
the information was collected.

Reward recommends that
salary figures should be in-

creased by 1.5 per cent to take
us up to October 1. and there-
after by about 0.5 per cent
each month.

Compared with the overall
median of 114,500 basic salary,
the medians for the different
regions varied as follows:
Higher—Greater London by
15.5 per cent, Scotland (pre-
sumably boosted by the Aber-
deen area) by 11.8. the south-
east of England by L6 and the
north-east by 0.3. Lower

—

eastern counties by 1 .2 per cent,
the north-west by 8-2, the south-
west by 10.0 and the west Mid-
lands by 10.3.

Corresponding variations
with company turnover were:

Higher—£100m-plus by 15.3 per
cent, £40m-£100xn by 14.2. and
£15m-£40m by 2.8. Lower

—

£5m-£15m by 5.0 per cent and
up to £5m by 13.1. The varia-
tions with numbers employed
were: Higher—4,001 or more
employees by 17.3 per cent,
1.001^.000 by 10.0, and 501-

1,000 by 3.4. Lower—201-500
employees by 2.8 per cent and
up to 200 by 6.2.

And please, before using the
Reward figures to make com-
parisons, would readers
remember that no salary survey
can provide better than a rough
reflection of the reality. For
instance, the figures given here
seem generally lower than those
for the equivalent rank of
management Identified at about

the same time by the survey
done by Xnbucon Management
Consultants which does not per-
mit details to be published.

To provide some idea of the
difference, however, the In-
bucon figures for “ all top-rank
managers " would be about 5
per cent higher on the lower
quartile, 8 per cent higher on
the median and 10 per cent
higher on the upper quartile.

Managers only
1 ONCE knew a man who was a
highly creative accountant—and
on the right side of the law to
boot He had, for instance,
created a big-company pension
scheme which almost ran itself

to the apparent satisfaction -of

all concerned. Bat when people
asked what he dJd he always
replied that although he made
money by being an accountant,
his real vocation was painting.
The trouble was that bis

paintings were hopelessly bad.
Behind his back his friends
used to worry about whether
someone should tell him so. But
none of us had the necessary
guts.
That man is brought to mind

by a job being offered by my
former colleague Anna Lee.
now headhunting with Dunlop
and Badenoch. As is ever the
case in this column when a
recruiter may not name the
employer, she promises to abide
by any applicant’s request not
to be identified to the client
without further notice.

The job is for a business
person with emphasis on finan-

cial skills to be general manager
of a smallish company in the
north of England. But since
Sts business is producing pro-
grammes for television, Mrs
Lee fears a flood of applica-
tions from people to whom the
Challenge of managing the com-
pany is subsidiary to a wish
to break into TV production.
Such applicants are not wanted.
What is needed, besides

demonstrable Commercial
acumen, i£ ability to work
with rather than above the
company’s creative and techni-
cal directors, accountant and
personnel manager. Age no
more than 40.
Pay Indicator is about £20,000.
Inquiries to 551 Royal

Exchange, Manchester M2 7FF;
tel. 061-832 6708.

M.D. needed
RECRUITER Dirk Degenhart (4
Priory Gardens, London W4
ITT; tel 01-894 2157. telex
8952423 Grooms) seeks a man-
aging director for a British
group’s subsidiary making and
marketing building products for
industrial and domestic
customers. ....

Candidates need at least three
years success in prOflt-respon-
fflble management in or around
building or in consumer dur-
ables. Salary around £30,000.
Car among perks. Base is

southern England.

Executive Selection
Consultancy

London £negotiable
Wouldyou like to help us infindingkey executivesforBritish Industry?

Our long established Executive Selection Division requires a highly motivated
individual to join its small team ofprofessionalswho are engaged in high level

appointments for a wide variety of clients in theUK and abroad.

The personwe are seeking will have:
- a degree and/or professional qualification

- a sound management background
- experience in executive search/selection

- an ability to work confidently atboard level.

An attractive remuneration package (including a car) will be negotiated.

Please write in confidence to: E. M. Nell.

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co., _
165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfnars. (SI
London EC4V3PD. Id

PEAT
MARWICK

LAING
PROPERTIES

MARKET AND INVESTMENT
RESEARCH

Laing Properties, a leading UK property company with total assets in

the region of £300m, requires a well qualified person to join its Planning

and Marketing team based In Watford. Practical market research

experience in a capital industry, preferably related to property, will be
an advantage.

Working to the Director of Planning and Marketing, the main
responsibilities will be to provide a comprehensive management

information service, to undertake qualitative studies into the property

markets In which the company operates, and to assist the Retail,

Offices and Industrial Divisions with investment appraisals. In addition,

there could be scope in the medium term for involvement in practical

marketing, including advertising and promotions.

The successful applicant aged 28 to 32. must have the ability to

handle and analyse a wide range of market and management
information, and to relate It accurately to the performance potential of

the company's investments. Effectiveness in team projects and in the
preparation of well reasoned written reports is important.

An attractive remuneration package. Including a company car will be
provided.

Please apply in the first instance to:

The Company Secretary
Laing Properties pie

34 Clarendon Road
Watford, Herts. WD1 1JL

Tel. Watford (0923) 44255

International Bankers
US$55,000Bahrain

A major International Bonk with aa expanding brand network, are seeking to augment theirHO team,

by tbe appointment of an tmemaoooal credit specialist. The appointment will be as pert of a central

nmmpinHimOTieai fiinoion -and not m tbc credit department.You will now possessj—

a: a University degree, plus another qualification

4= formal US bank cretfit training

* substantial country/sovereign nslc credit experience

4t an understanding ofiniemuiooal marketable securities

Tbe position provides an excellentoppprtunity to move ftom a “main-stream' credit function

into » high profile management role .Toe ideal candidate will be mid to late 30’s, and wDl view
this move as a logical career move in their international banking careers and not as a short -

term contract.

Tbe salary will be negotiable eUSS55.0Q0 + 15% u> 25% bonus + usual overseas benefits

(housing, education etc.j

APPUCATIONS^BEi^^^^^^O^ITDENCE BY

4, London Wall Buildings, Blomfield Street,

London EC2M5NT.
01-588 8161 Telex 8811725 C1TLON G.

Roger Parker
Organisation

International

Portfolio Management
£25-30,000 27/35

A major investment group in the UK has retained us to find an outstanding
International Rind Manager.

Tbe Group’s international clientele indudes Governments, InsuranceCompaniesand
tension Funds: - portfolios are invested globally across real and monetary assets.
Tbisisa rapidly expanding areaand the successful candidatewill begiven substantial
discretion. This position demands the highest technical skills and an above average
ability to communicate with clients.

Remuneration negotiable in the £25-30,000 range.

Please write in confidencewith fun detailsto Keith Fisher at Overton Shirleyand Barry
(Management Consultants), Second Floor, Mortey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1A2BRTel: 01-583 191£

OvertohShv)0)r
and Barry

Senior
Trust
Officer

JERSEY
£14,500

TheHongkongBank Group,one ofthe world's leading
financial organisations operates trustee services in several
countries.There is an opening withinfee existingteam
oFTheHongkongand Shanghai BankTrustee (Jeisey)
Limited foran additional SeniorTrust Officerable to

demonstrate proficiencyintbeadministration of
Offshore TrustCompanybusinessand insupervising

a team ofAdministrators.

We are looking to interviewcandidates ideally
having die following attributes:--

* Extensive relevantworkexperience

* AIB/Trustee Diploma;AC1S orother similar
qualifications

* Selfstarter,able to contribute to the overall

developmentofthebusiness

* Proven abilityin leadership

The salaiy offered will fulty reflectthe seniorityof
the positionbut is unlikely to be less than£M,500pa
plus usual bankingsectorfringe benefits.

Please write ortelephoneforan application form to:-

MissPA Stanley,Executive Secretary,Hongkong
andShanghaiBankTrustee (Jersey)Limited,POBox 88,
HongkongBank Bu2ding,GrenviDeStreet,STHEUER,
Jersey,Channel Islands. Telephone:(0534)71460 ext250.
Completed application forms tobe received in Jerseyby
Monday,31stOctober,1983. Candidateswhoapplied
following ourbstadvertisementsboukl notre-apply.

HongkongBank

CREDIT/MARKETING MANAGER
THE RIYAD BANK, a leading Saudi Arabian bank, is currently-
engaged in the formation of a London branch. We are seeking
a Senior Executive to assist in the development of tbe bank’s
international operations.

A professional banker, you -will have gained wide international
experience of marketing and credit assessment and have the
ability to manage and motivate suitable staff to achieve realistic
targets.

The salary and benefit package will fully reflect the importance
and responsibilities of the position.

Please write with full personal and career details to: .

The Chief Manager, Riyad Bank
4/6 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DA

RIYAD BANK

Careers in

-rCity

SeniorEX.Dealer-lAixen^^
LirstFr100-140,000 p-m-
MajorScandmavian.bank ismcruithgan.

_ _
.

expeiiencedSpotDealertr>developtheirexisting

function.
•

Ncv2HX.Pealer-City .

To£20,000+benefits
l^adingBrirish merchant seeks a seniordealcr as a .

residt ofdepartmental expansion.

Please telephone, to complete confidence,Kevin
Byrne oh01-242 0965 or01-6393209 this evening

POBoxl43,31SouthamptonRows
LondonWCEB5HE -

MidhadPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonNewYbck '• y -

• Birnrin^mrManchesterLeeds Glasgow.

National
1

WestminsterBankislooking tortwo
economists intbe EconomicAnalysis Section of its

MarketlnteUigenCeDepartment in theCityTbe
Sectionprepareseconomicandfinanoal forecasts

'

;
oAawiderangeofsubjects Suchastbcworld
economy interestrat^themaiorcun,

eridfeS>the
UKeexinon^yandvarious financial markets.
HMMifhisalminvWfaihiri in arww yirii ys

eoergy^Kicommodities.TbeDepartmentbastbe
pTmaiyre^xms&flitycrfpreparir^forecastsfor

the Bank’splaraiingworitraiKlIixfiviriualmembers
of stallco-operatecloselywithoperatmg units.

Applicants rix>oMhaveagooddegreein
ecoixxiiicsCorrelatedffiscnplinesjandatleast
4-5yearsexperience inabusinessorresearch
organisation.The initial salarywfl] be inaiangeof
^500412^00ptos£1^0LondonallowaDce,with

.

goodprospectsofadvancement.

If interested,pleasewritewith detailsof

qualifiratkxismxJexpedeitoehx

David Kem, .

ManagerandChiefEconomist,
NationalWestminsterBankPLC,
Mark^Jntdl^enceDepartavenLr

. „
• -

-41 IxRbbttry, Laodon^^S’^BR, - - -

\ NatWestC^#

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

EDINBURGH
The British linen Bank is seeking: twaindiyiduals

for its Investment DepaitmenLlhe positions
. requite individuals with not less than five years’ - .

'

investment experience gained inaMerchant Bank,
SKkicjbtokeror InvestmentAdviser One individual

;

will be expected toassist in themanagement ofa
UK eqttityportfolib, die other to assistin the
managementofaworldwide overseasportfollo.
The succesfulcandidateswiU be expected to
demonstrate considerable investment expertise, •

and becapable ofachievingpromotion toa mote
seniorfund management role in due course
An attractive [enumeration packageWillbeavailable.

details ofage^qualificaiions antiexperience to:

laln.A.'Wfett, ..

•

Managing Director
. British linen FenstonTmidManagygslJd^

12 Melville Street,
Edinburgh, EH37NZ-

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING

CORPORATE MARKETING.OFFICER to £26,060
Responsibility ir to develop and maintain U.K. corporals account
relationsnips on bahstt of this prominent iriwmsttijrial bank. You wilt
cartarnly noad. already to have a successful lending background;
•p*ctallaad knowfadga of *.particular market («-g. Financial Institu-
tion b. Trade Finance) end

.
fluency

: ih a European- language (asp.
German) mould bo a. real asset. - - _

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST ... .
c. £[5,000

A* pan ol it*- development programme, an expanding- City lianle
'

seeks a thoroughly capable analyst to manage ita credit function.
This calls for a credit background embracing formal training and
solid practical experience, together with strong personal qusuries.

INTERNAL AUDIT to £15,006
An opportunity for an A;C-A. with soma exposure to hTMmstfonal
banking (and pint, fluency In German) to embark upon * career "on
the inorda. .by no rfteans parmanantfy eonflned'to auditing.
Wa also seek a banker with on operationel/audlt.badearound tor an-
internal

I artdlt rota, with a newer City bank. . ....

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR v >.
Househmd-naihe merchant bank . seeks

-
to -atrongtfaan Its' Person's*

Financial Planning unit* mrfth - mature (*0's) and qnatWatf _fA-l.€.
Trustee. Solicitor) parson; With sound exparlsnc* of the manage,
msrrt of U.K. and tax-haven trusts and irtVBStnjoni portfoiios.

SENIOR LOANS ADMINISTRATOR
;

to 01,000
TTia task fa effectively to sat up end refine this growing7 Cfty bank’*
loans admin, and control system* and should, appeal strongly to ayoung banker With substantial relevant experience who -is happiest
as a doer rather thsn.a delegator. -. • . ' • ^

.

Ptasse Tel! John Chwerton, Am CoStsUo be Trevor Williams

John
Chiverton
AssociatesLtd.

ftCASTLECOUm
I/WD0N.E.C3,
01-6233861.:

»JW-jwr. niis m*
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Planning I

and Control
J

Planager
j

c£15,000+2 Hire car lfensh^ton I
A key role at the sharp end i

oftoe FMCG market
j|

I’Or^fcinlntennlkmalsocccsssiory.ProdQcisHJchasAnrfae
Sobtee,BMCandCached toe Bade oarname synocynxHB with fee fi'

:

'

wryl>eaInbeanyproducts, andweare coutfaunUycspiorfag new mMi
markets. - afg|

Wenfflvi>eedavjgoroii3,iadepeiK{e<idj^nii)dedPlaim^ai]dCoffirol H
Manager to provide a comprehensive financial panning, cootrtri and
eMhrtnnMrttelnrDBiMftw^ ^aw^pmMM TfeSKCCM&i wNffi

candidattwffl ate&mi vital mtofeebetBfeennjarfeetmg and SK
naanfo-niiii&faicUons.wab specificemphasisonpTwoodocaaod jagg
newpnxfaabnnchw, and wflihave tbeabBitytoinotiTgteothers, HS
ensmigg » renwffcll artlpn WSL
ltaniaa^ansdftk^aiKlfonx^yooT«€lbeagradnateorqin*fied BK
Actfoenttm^ asotH^teowkdge«rfbusiness praaices.espectilly Kj
financial, mzxkeskog, ptemlng and scfaeddbig. Bra dass
comnwninrioiBsifflswill berequired and floencyin French Is Ml
desfaabitApptoniSttnder 26 are unHkdyio fareg*uKd (be breadth Kg
ofejperieiK* necessary tope*nn this roieefleCfirely. fit

ThfateanqceUentopportnnig-wflh dear promotion prospects-to -B
dewiop^xircareer at the heartofan expanding, progressive H

. company.Amative benefits inckide 1 2 Iftre or. W
BtetsewritewithdeMfedCTioBrian SMhio.Hiaainlteaottrces «|
Manager, at L’OrfeiJ, 30 KmsmgJtoChHrdi Street, InadonTO 4HA.'fti

019375454. g

L'OREAL 1

Birmingham
Innovationand
DevelopmentCentre

GENERAL

BhrringhamCityCouncilaitftheN^ionaf
UfesmiinbterBanlcPLChaveagreetftDsetiJpa
Companylimited byguarantee fn ordertopromote
pew innovattonsand inventions.TheCompanywffl
evaluates developandpromote ideasand inventions

and to caterJbrtheirmanufactureand successful
launch. ...

^ppfcantstmen orwomea-shouidhave an
engineering background with seniormanagement
experience, which has ideallybeen gained in a
commercial business environment/n the
Hmingham/WfestMidlands area. The abilitytomake
commerdafappraisalsofnew ideas bessentfaL

The salary for thispastwin lie negotiable.

Written applications musebe received no laterthan
the 4thNovember, 1983.

1 II I David Grove Associates
Bonk executive Recruitment

«J Cheapside London 6C2V 6ftX
Telephone 01-246 1656

OuranrenfReadtmentassignments indude:

BANKING
IgidiM/Markering Officers £18,000+

UKarea.

Lending Officer £14>O0O
International business

Treasury Dealer £17,500
3/5years experience

FX Dealer £12,000+
2 years Spot/Fwd experience

Credit Analysts £12,000
Formal trainingpreferred

Documentary Crediis ~ £12,000
Supervisory

Documentary Creififs £12,000
Marketingfunction

Loons AdminisliatkmSupervisor £12,000

Aococmb Supervisor 210,500+

InvestmentAnalyst
Robert Fleming have a vacancy for an experienced

Investment Analyst, to cover the European Stock

Markets, workingvery closelywith the fund manage-

ment team investing in them.

The successful candidate will probably have at

least three years’ experience in investment analysis,

preferably in this area ofspecialization, and be aged

between 25 and 30. Fluency in at least one major

European language is highly desirable.

Flemings are widely represented overseas and good

opportunities exist for advancement both in theUK
ana abroad.Acompetitive salary according to age and
experience togetherwith fringe benefits wfll be offered.

Applicants should write, enclosing theircurriculum

vitae, to:PAE Gifford*

RobertFlemingInvestmentManagement Limited,

8 CrosbySquare^LondonEC3A 6AN. Tel: 01-638 5858.

InvestmentCompany
Management
£20/30,000

Lending Officer

Shipping
Ourexperienced and highly successful ShippingLending team,

based in the CityofLondon,has responsibility fix*shipping business

World-wide under SeniorVice President,Michael D.ReveH
This teamnowhas avacancy for an additional lending officer

Candidates, in the age range 25 to 35, shouldhave at least five years’

experience asabanker in Shippingwhichwill have included credit

Thisexperienceshouldnothavebeenconfined to onegeographicarea.

Trtfe are looking for someonewith aproven recordofreal achievement,
and the potential to develop further Career opportunities with

Marine Midland, •which is part of theHongkongBank group,

are excellent.

Please apply in the first instance to:

TeresaA.Andrews, Personnel Officer;Marine Midland Bank,NLA^
34Moorgate,London EC2R 6JR.Telephone 01-638 1788.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK, nla.

Managing Director
Capital Equipment for Government Btxfies

The Company; part ofa large

Group, has agood reputation in

As field of marine capital products

for use mainly in Defence.The
key elements ofthejob are the

management of the resourcesas
awhole, developmentof markets
and the maintenance of effective

contactwith ati governmentand
mStary operations in the U.K.
and overseas.

Cantidates mustbe experi-

enced to runninga similaroperation

with rales in excess of£5m where
M.O.D. and D.O.D. contracts are

record ofsuccess in managing
resources and in negotiating

large contracts with foreign

natons.Thejobdemands a
willingness to spend agood deal
oftime overseas.

Remuneration wffl be by basic
salary of £25,000 or over,

togetherwith a performance
related bonus which witi give the
opportunityto earn up to 40%.
Other benefits are as expected
ofagood employee Location is

Southern England.
Please reply in confidence to

vital Experience in marineproducts A.D.PeravaLBuHHofrnes
would be advant-

ageous butthe right

type of market is

more important
They mustbe able to
demonstrates

Bull
Holmes

PERSONNELADVISERS

(Management)
Limited, 20 Afoert

Square, Manchester
M2 5PE, quoting

reference
number 125.

-IS Years experience mcL computers

PLEASE CONTACTJOANMENZIES OR
NORMAOVENON2481S58 Marketing Citibank

Services to Iceland

Foreign Exchange
Four positions currently available in International

institutions offer opportunities for advancement in

areas:————
* SENIOR DEALER to cw icw iti ato on DM/Safr, with

potential tar further responsibility — American bank.

j* SPECIALIST with Track record of active marirer names
- id trade major wnenciee for U.S. bank. .. .

* SENIOR DEALER with experience pf Ewoptrei cur-

ranciaa and daptaia — expanding International bank.

* young fX P£ALER to lain small but srowing u.S-
operetlen.- Applicant* should have exposure to

FX/dapOxRs. seeking greater breadth of experience.

banlung

severe!

Citibank, MA. Is expanding its corporate

business activities in the Nordic region,

and is lookingtoran Icelandic speaking
person to supplement its team of

professionals based in London.
After a period of bothon and off thejob

training, you will be responsible for

marketing the Bank’s products and
services to our Icelandic client base.

Apart from being fluent in Icelandic, an
excellentcommand of English is

essential.We prefer a graduate with an

MBA or equivalentand several years

working experience, preferably in Iceland.

An attractive compensation package
will fully reflect yourexperience and
qualifications, and you will have

significant scopeto gain broad corporate

banking experience within the Citibank

organisation.

Please write with full personal details

to: Charlene Simpson, Group Personnel

Officer, Citibank, NJL, 336 Strand,

London WC2R1Ha

Capital Markets
cmBANto

An exceptional opportunity arises on the retirement of the managing director
of a listed investment company located in London.
After a handing over period the successor would assume full responsibility

within Board policy for the investment of company funds and the
management ofme company's affairs, withthe sole assistance oftheCompany
Secretary.

The period of management required is for between sixand eight years and is

likely to be of attraction to an applicant in his 50 's who is likely to retire

around 1990, or having retired early wishes to be engaged full time for a
further period of up to eight years.

Applicants must have had wide experience in investment management, be
capable of analysis in depth of companies, possess the ability to act on his/her
own initiative, and have a flair for selecting sound investments.

Please write in confidence to Mr. CLA. Cotton, Executive Recruitment
Division, StoyMLH, 126, Baker Street, LondonWlM lfH, quoting
reference M579.

Management Consultants

Economist
Far Eastern Sector £30,000 plus
V\fe seekamod unusual person- a trained Bxjnomist, preferably with a depth of

knowledge of the Fhdfic Basin economies, who has toe power and desire to

motivate a small group of Analysts in a dynamic environment Candidates are
Brelyto havea postgraduate or MBAqualificatioa

Our Client is one of toe most rapidly growing medium-sized firms on The Stock
Exchange, London, with a unique reputation in international circles. The job -
Head of Research - cate for a macro-economic input together with the ability to
manage specialistand generalist Analysts.

Previous experience of direct investment is not necessary but is obviously

desirable. The initial remuneration wfll be at least £30,000, possibly a great deal
more.

Institutional Sales
Our Client also seeks one, perhaps two. Institutional Salesmen to sell to London
and international institutions. Their background will preferably but not necessarily,

indude experienceoftoe Australian market ideallycandidateswiB beaged 27-39
and have gained at least five years! experience with a major internationally

orientated brokerorfund managementgroup.

This statement should not discourage high performerswho are generalists or UK
equity specialists. The remuneration package and prospects wifi be particularly

high forthe rightperson.

Please write in toe first instance to Keith RSher at Overton Shirley and Barry,

(Management Consultants), Second Root; Moriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A2BRTeL 01-583 1912. Staling inwhich vacancyyou are interested.

Overton Shirley ,£« # -V,

and Barry

Head of Research
City Stockbrokers

... for a long established medium sized firm of stockbrokers, which is well led and
highly profitable. It has an excellent reputation for toe quality of its research es-

pecially in the capital and consumer goods sectors, and it serves both institutional

and private clients.

The Head of Research will lead a team concentrating on a small number of

companies, mostly UK but some US and European.

The preferred age range is 35 to 45. A record of success in research is essential,

showing evidence of commercial judgement and of the ability to forge good
relations with senior executives in leading institutions and in toe companies
researched.

A high salary will be augmented by a profit sharing bonus, and there are prospects

of early partnership.

Please write briefly- in confidence-ortelephone 01-730 0255, to C. V. Jackson ref.

8.72285.

This appointment Isopen tomartand woman.

HAY-MSL Selectionand Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, LondonSW1W DAW.
GMcox la&*GP4 bte Americas, AMea, Ausbataoa anilAsia Pa&ttc.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Sound career development exists at the following levels for

eurobond professionals With an analytical approach to these

complex miricwti—

A STRAIGHTS SALES dynamism and flsxlblfliy EU.OOO*
toughiby U.S. IntsmnloMl tank with substantial

placing peww.

* FSN TRADER —.-with 2 ysart’ exDononCB re COtoTsiiiWE

FRNx or FRCDs seeking m broaden exposure SALARY,

with this prime U.5. name.

* YOUNG STRAIGHTS TRADOt — ^l'

r̂ JJJ£L
CB
T

<

£
c£14'00&

development witfl this European msrkewtiBlter. l-a

years' practical imparlance essential.

PLEASE CONTACT FELICITY HOTHEA ON 01-606 2813

rin

:

Top Executives
earningover£2Qj000ayear

C^nyouaffordtowastenearly£2,000apaonlh indelay? MinsterExecutive specialisesin solving the

careerproblems oftop executives. TheMinsterprogramme, tailoredtoyour individual needsand
managed bytwo ormorepartners,is yourmost effectiveroute to those better offcrs»753b of which
are never advertised..

Our dients haveanimpressive record ofsuccess; manybhie chip cxinipaniesretam;our services in

the redeployment oftheirtop people.
Telephone or write for apreliminary discusaan without obligation—or cost.

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD
28 Bolton. Street. London W1Y 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309 /Kt8S

AGE: 20-24 TRS.
Punjab National Bank, the largest public

sector bank in India, is looking for

bright young people with flair for

Banking and Administration for its

growing International Cadre.

If you have a good academic backgrou nd
and are willing to serve with the bank
anywhere in the world after initial

training with the bank-you are the right

person for the job.

If you have some previous bank job
experience it will be welcome.

SALARY: £7^00-£10
9Z60

With the rapid growth of the bank
there will be many promotion
opportunities.

Please write with full personal
details with educational qualifications
and a recent photograph to
Training Manager
Punjab National, Bank, Moor House,
119 London Wall. London, EC2Y 5HJ
to reach by 24th October 1983.
Please mark envelope 'Management
Trainees’.

V&] purrjob notional bonk

/
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Samuel Montagu,in continuing to expand its activities across awide front

invites applications from suitably experienced individuals for new positions in

trie following areas:'

Fund Management
North American Equities

Wfe seeka person with up to 3 years fund manage-
mentexperience including a thorough grounding
in investment analysis and at feast a year's

oqjerience of North American fend management
The selected individual will be a keymember of the

team responsible for the investment management
of specialist North American monies,including the
monitoring and pmparaficxiofeaonamfcevaluate.

International

Capital Markets
New Issues

This position calls far a graduate with 2 >ears

experience in international banking,inducting

invotvemeramasrgn^rrtarrxxjrttdca^
markets trarsactions,fixposure to negotiating

international deals and base documentary experi-

ence.Strong communication and organising sftils

will be requtre&whHsl the possession of language
skife would ba an advantage.

Loan Operations
Banking Division

An AIB,in the age range 25-35,is required to

supervise a smafl team cunentfy responsible tor

the administration ofthe currency portfolio and
special functions.Appficantsshould have detailed

knowledge of Operationswork relafing to currency

loans,Staffing toans.Acceptances,Agencywork,

Bgsort Creditfablesand other products&g.leaang

and confirming house; supervisory experience wifl

also be required.

Successful applicants will be offered competitive salariestogether witha full

range of substantial benefits normally available in a major Merchant Bank.

Please write in confidence with fun relevant 06*328,8™! staling ctearty farwhich posffion you are applying,
to T.J.B.Locker:

Samuel Montagu& Co.Limited
114 Old Broad Street,London EC2P2HY

Firstchoice for
fopmanagement

financial
Controller/
Company
Secretary

c£14,000 + car

Bristol

Chief
Accountant
Neg. to £12,000

ficEJceeuriva
Becruittneni

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY
THURSDAY
Rate £3L60

per column
centimetre

Divisional
financial
Controller

Rrofigure
salary + car

Rotherham

PER,Moorfbot.SJ»etBe]

SmSmsmi
adMOMOMn.SatavanaooinWe

WoJdt«.8QXiWT<3CaX IHO*

Sl4TO.CMtmlMbo>Maan»w«W»e*vic«(WHa>af801W.

Thh fa a Board Appointment reporting to the ClM Executive

1 FINANCE DIRECTOR

-

GENERAL INSURANCE AND REINSU

Corporate Secretary''

LegalAdviser
S.E. ENGLAND C. £28,000 - £33,000 + CAR

AND BENEFITS

A MA/OR DIRECT INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE CROUP OF COMPANES

Our Qlent Invites appllcatons for die position of Finance Director. The Group, which fa based in the South-East, underwrites
in the London Market and through a network of branches in the United Kingdom and through affiliated offices In Europe, Asa,
the Caribbean and Latin America. Candidates must be Chartered Accountants with a proven record of successful financial
management, preferably in the Finance Sector, familiar with the City. Experience in the general insurance and reinsurance
industry will be a significant advantage. The Company fa offering a substantial salary and executive benefits package which
reflects the importance they attach to this appointment. Applications under reference FDI51 15/FT will be forwarded unopened
to our Client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of die
Security Manager,

A Career appointment with significant prospects for advancement

) OPERATIONS MANAGER - MERCHANT BANKING

£25,000 + CAR

EXPANDING MERCHANT BANK—MEMBER OF LARGE INTERNATIONAL BANKING GROUP

From£I6K+Car
The English&American insurance

Group isengaged in insuranceand re-

insurance busihess inthe CityofLondonand
internationally TheGroup underwrites for Os
cwvn accountand actsas underwriting agent
andcorporate managerforUKsubsidiaries

ofmajoroverseas insurancecompanies.
Asa resulteddeveloping business

arKJarecerrtretocatfonofCofjXjrate

HeadquarterstoGtoucestei; avacancyexists

fora CorporateSecretary/Company Legal
Advisertoassumethe position ofCompany
Secretaryofthe Group’s client insurance

companiesandto developanew roleas

I

Legal Advisee The post involvesawide
andvaried rangeofsecretarialand legal

responsibilitiesand demandsworking

Gloucester

relationshipswith seniormanagementand
international clients.

AppficantemustbequaHiedsofiatorsor

barristersand should demonstrate first class

companysecretarial experience oratfitucte.

The position offersasaiaiyfrom£16K
dependingon experience plusacompany
carandacomprehensive benefitspackage.

Please apply inwriting .»

giving details ofeducation L_k A.

qualificationsand previous v
experience to:The Group
Secretary, English & I
American Insurance

Company Limited, Tcwer
House, 38 Trinity Square, afljMW
London EC3N4HR. “ KMV

CITY

For this new appointment, which results from expanding volume and activities, we invite applications from candidates, preferably
A-i-B.. aged 35-40, with not less than three years’ experience, as manager or deputising. In the operatom function of probably
a London Merchant Bank or City branch of leading foreign Bank. Recent in-depth experience of securities and loans adminstration
plus export finance and documentary credits is essential, u fa an appreciation of computerised information systems. Responsibility
is, to the Board far administering all work and systems of a busy department which supports Banking and Export Finance
Directors and Regional Executives. Initial salary £25,000+ car and extensive benefits commensurate with this important position.
Applications in strict confidence under reference OMMB151Q6/FT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter mark Vi for the attention of the Security Manager.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING UNITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH.

uMiYtatsrrv or OATMjueuvwsrrr

or GEZIKA. SUDAN
TEACHING FELLOW IN FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT

AOpDcMont are Hrvtted Nr a two
yew aepoInQH—t offering taxMeot.
welUM tor an aeaUemlc or oon-

mttmey career. The appointee will

spend It months In G*nn. prlndoally

SO co—truer case Radio. of teancSal

maaSBement problems in Sudaoece
Or^intoiMnm The remaliHnB period

will bo In each.

SUfttoq askrir W> to El 1.1 50 p-a.

At learn one year SmH be free of UK
Veto aceonmodation and food pilovf-

anoe In Sodao.

Applkatfon forms and farther details

from the Personnel Officer. UnWtrRtv
or Bath. Bath BA2 TAV, qoodog ref.

no. $31123. Oosira date: SI .10.83.

SENIORMANAGER

Senior Marketing Executives

Industrial Hire Purchase

Ac Grindfays Industrial Finance limited we operate a snail specialise team providing hire purchase
finance at the top end ofthe industrial market

lo meet the increasing demand in this market we are seeking to recruit additional senior marketing

executives to cover North East England, London and die Home Counties.

Applicants fix these positions should be in the age range 28-38 and have several years recent practical

experience insdBngtee purchase finance to publiccompaniesandmedium bo large privatecompanies.

Applicants mustbe sdEtPottvatedand able tpdemonstrateproven abflriy indite targetmarketinoo&cf
the above geographical areas.

A generous salary fa offered supplementedbyabonusbased on individual profit earning togetherwirh
company car; mortgage subsidy, BUPA membership and r»n<ontrilxitDry pension.

Ifyou have die required experience and enjoy the challenge and rewards ofmarketing finance to

industrial companies, please telephone car write foran application form to Mrs. Gillian Sullivan, Group
" Personnel Deportment, Grindbys Bank pic, P.O. Boot 7, Minerva House, Montague dose. London
SB. 9DKTelephone0W26 0545 ext 2175.

GrindJays Industrial Finance Limited :

A Member of (he Gdndbqp Bat Onup

ltematioi

S STRAIGHTS TRADER £25.000-00.000
A IbwJWw Snrarrettkx**} bufc u» ttctoog W Mwamt U»*tr Mghlr cCrcttrr
tnnUns mm ww a S Rraigbt* paw, Prime iwuiwum n« a stablewrtwiwe, (word, a «toooastr*t>le nectu recortl and ac kut TWO

* rirawria. a* well as the abora Bure tM hcomi-
All jppHcant V* prtxJocaoo rriawl bono*. tow looyost nonMM
prtRlgcf

“*"al Dcn**t* “*oci*,rt Of swell

JUNIOR EUROBOND TRADER £i&000-£20.000
A j°lttor tr**T »» lywlraff by » leading merdwnt toot The gaUtton

S' VP **"** «*»» end prowdeewai.corer Ihm desk. The oomnany oMrs a soparti epeer-
taaltv. fBr an HiONWual aoeroonsjtaw one year's exoerieoce to

22^.^iLJ?iiSTLIfif
rol>0<,d *cVWty- U»PiO*e overall orodoet know-

tedoe and beslo to twIW what would be a sotesaotui cStent but.
TRADERS/SALES PtHCUDVES (EUROBONDS) Salaries to fSOJWlWe auretiUy (ask to orevWe SietXiond sties and vadtna iM to taro
yw^hoyse* .setMiiB bp In tendon. The postoons offer an obvious oopor-
tantty to utilise qirrw experience to the foirast. but more iswatMOr

up *nd fujlntaff of a Eerobowd service oitssolsatioa.

? gT
n,°^

r at me MgtMM level to theApoHciPts tor the— post* will be over as wM several yvora* tradingMl— "E "!SL£? iwwwtive and carry the necessary

flgj " dtreegor' a company's future, aa well U
JlVJT®

«!!_foresight, emrepreneurial lair and produce knowledge to direct
* nuo ww wo cMimiiHi ourwts.

^ne&aW lSni^dlS^ W«&g total

^ OVHtSEAS APPOINTNEMTS
Wo rarrentty_Have a «maJI aomber or vostrfons covering Eorebotid salad

2J1 hading inmeOol1
;
6Jrooe and the USA. Our tost foray tnso these

hwicats# »n «wre is a treat demand oversea* tor well trartn
woft mowated ^ndivMgali. ftwratora toeereataU Parties wtaMng to

eorsue thto dlrscaou shooid contact me oo the above mueher for anWormii cut

"Ftfe Recruitment (Ipndon) limited
Tel-01-5884681.

CompanyAccountant/
Administrative Manager

with gross assets approaching £300m, is engaged In financial leasing and Wnipurclwaoand
the provision ofaconsultancy senneafor lessorsand lessees.

A new post of Senior Manager is being created with responsibility for theMarketing team.The
Job holder will report to the head of the LeasingCompany forwhom he/she will deputiseand ..

win personallynegotiate ‘Wg ticket* transactionssnd provideconsuftancyadvica.

Skids and ouaSficatiDns required ofcandidatesforthe post

-indepth knowledgeofthetechrticelscootsofleaslnglrxdtidingevaluation,taxation .

and documentation. ...
- proven corranunicfltion and leadership skiteand experience in negotiating complex
leasing transactions-

-a professional Accounting qualification and/orBusiness Schooi/Cconondcs Degree
preferred.

Thepostc^esacompetitivesalaryandattractivefringebenefitsincJuding ama
StaffHousePurchase and non-contrfcutotyPenskxi Schemes,

Applkations and enquiries should be madein writing. XhR
giving full detaltsof age, qualificationsand experience to: TTU^ pra r->f I*
AJMcCreattiEaq, Assistant StaffManages IheHoyd Bank 1 livlnAfcU DcHlfV
ofScotland pic; PO Box SI, 42 StAndrewSquare, /vfCnmHAMdl
EDINBURGH B422YE OtoCOuBnQ

7haRD^B«d(OtSeoflandpkLRagislamd9inar4ZSiAiKtaHrSauara
l Bflnb(iighB«2YE.Rgslg|McltaSco»BMNuBAw4it1Bi

ExportFinance Executive

drive to deve!opao§ expand die exportfinaiwaclivitiea
Theideal candidate shouldbeaged between30-35

;havea proven track record
inmedium term exportfinance, probably with an accepting house orinternational

'

bank, withagoodknowledge ofECGD proceduresanddocumentation, and
experience atconfinninghouse transactions. Knowledge offoreign languages
wouldbeadvantageous.

'Drepostoffers excellentcareerprospects, anattractive salarywhich will be :•

negotiable, acojrdingtoexperienceandachievement, togetherwith the usual
fringe benefits.

Heasewrite givingfulldetails to:
ThePersonnel Manager, CreditLyonnais,
POBox81,84/94QueenVictoriaStreet, LondonEC4P4LY •

Based at BurtononTrent
Allied Breweries Engineering Services

Limited is a profit centre within Allied

Breweries Limited (a Division of Allied-

Lyotis PLC). The Company is a major
Consultancy Operation within the food

and drink industryand is currently involved
with a number of large projects in the U.K.

A vacancy exists fora CompanyAccountant/
Administrative Manager who will be

responsible to the Managing Director for

the management of all aspects of the

Company's accounting and administrative

functions. This will include maintenance of

salary inputs, production of accounts

and management information and the
provision of support in negotiations

with prospective customers. There is

also a requirement to assist the

Company Secretary In conforming to

statutory requirements of various

Company legislation.

Applicants should be qualified accountants
with a minimum of five years’ post
qualification experience some of which
should have been gained in theengineering/
construction industry.

An attractive salary will be offered together
with a range of benefits normally associated
with a large Company. Re-location

assistance will be available where
appropriate.

Applications are invited from persons of
either sex and should be submitted in

writing stating qualifications, experience
and current salary to:-

Mis. CM. Lane,
Personnel Officer (Central Staff),

Allied Breweries Limited,
107 Station Street,

Burton-On-Trent, DEM 1BZ.
Telephone Burton-on-Trent 45320
Ext 2309.

Allied Breweries Engineering Services Limited

Ifyou are an able, experienced executiveor
professional person, yetsomehoware nocmakingthe

most ofyour potential, perhapsyou need a new
approach co you r career.To learn how‘slightly used’
executives have profitably renewed theircareers,
telephone for an appointmentofup to four hours

free consulting— orsend us yourc.v.

V vPC^Tl t,J%i I J VewSayatwlH

Mnnfai|liKm: 021-6434830,TheDjpcuRda.NewSoreoc.
Mtowkwtgn 06f-23£0089, Smiley Building. PlcmWiyFfaxa.
Glasgow.64V3321S0ZK! WenNileSt,01 2RN.
8eie»w=0232-228r08.ZZGrMtViatt1»S^Bn7ai.

INVESTMENT ADVISOR/DEALER
required for permanent position in London Office

of established

AUSTRALIAN STOCKBROKER
Salary package will be negotiated

'

Please apply in writing with detailed C-V. to:

Box A8319, Financial Times
10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

ale
CREDITLYONNAIS

Graduate Loans Officer

Expand Lending Activity
Haveyou about 1 year'sbaaebankingexperienceanddoyouwanttouse yourOxford^
CambridgeorLondondegree tomaximum affectinabankmgcareet?
As aTraiueeLoans Officerfor a major foreignBankin London, you willbe mvdyad in

Corporate financeDepartment, you will alsobeexpected to visitpotentialdisias.
carryoatmarloetreaeardiandundertake customercreditanalysis.

managementlevels, you must,above all, bewillingtoleanu
— ~

.

An attractivebasic salary is negotiable plus normal bankingbenefits. Interested?Then
ring orpreferablywrite tome.Richaid!. Sowexby. atCripps, Sears& AssodalesUd.,
(PersonnelConsultants),
hours).

WCiV6LH. Tel. 01-404 8301 (SI,

ipps,Seai

i
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Stockbroking

Become a Specialist In Money Broking
and Discount House Markets

A medium sized firm rated amongst file top ten firm” of
Stockbroker for the quality of ifs

to strengthen as ahead? established team covering file

financial sector through toe appointment of an Executive to
rywif!«»ntr*f»» primarily awiri Digr^yint

Yoa will be responsible for
personally visiting the firms,

contacts withthe people concerned, reviewing any]
material and preparing regularwrittenreports an tie sectors.
There me grcaflnnt prospects for expanding the analytical
role with an opportunity of moving into martenting Id
Tnrtrfttliwnal

Yon aieBkely to be aged 35-35 and possess some knowledge
cf either moceybroicws or discount houses gained eSto: by
woriring in one cf the firms or as an accountant ox auditor.

Good comronnication and analytical gfaHa together with the

ability to work on your own initiative are essential.

The rewards for file

attractive. For
yyjfi he extremely

discussion telephone

at

ConsnltantsX
Telephone; 01-404 5ZC9:

iCripps,SearSi
J

Acquisitions Executive
OIL EXPLORATION LONDON

This isan opiX/Ttudiiy to joia a well known ofl exploration and production company. The
Acquisitions PcpAitiiion negotiatesand administers oil and petroleum coocesaons m IT. tc. ajyl

overseas.

Tbc prison appointed will be expected to develop rapidly in order to assume significant
responsibilities. AppHranis,aged over 25, should heahfc»»f>Atmnn«j miri» ff rt<^iytejm]|gte«*fflyorsncffliSin
a similar environment- Specific experience ofacqmsitioa, disposals, joint venrare agreements,
goven^unt liaison and contract administration is essential.

REWARDS: Salary is for discussion from c £20,000 with car provided for business and private use
and there are excellent conditions ofemployment-

Appficams of eithersex apply in confidence. Re£923.

Hales & Hindmarsh Associates Ltd.
Century House, Jewry Street,

Winchester , Hampshire
® (0962) 62253

Search and Selection

Appfic

Unit nut
Managed Portfolios
We have two exciting oppor-
tunities with the fast expanding
Private Client discretionary ser-

vice of a leading Unit Trust
group.

Dealer—Responsible for initial

dient investment and subsequent
portfolio changes.

Admin. Assistant—Responsible
for co-ordinating admin, for team
of five and direct supervision
of junior.

Both positions require experi-
ence in Private Clients Dept, of
stockbrokers or fund managers.

Age 22-25. Salary £7,500-8.000.
plus good benefits and excellent
bonus. Please ring 588 3535.

CRONE CORKILL
Recruitment Consultants

Consiiitants
BusinessPlanning&Finance

Our major consultancy development programme
has created exciting new opportunities for mature
and energeticprofessionakoo join,our team. Troical

.
assignments require close involvement with clients

top nxuq’ement in dealingwith the challenge of:

^ xocrggn and acqmshkns
4t financial and organisationalphoning
* management buyouts

# information systems

Consultants enjoy considerable heedom to <

and implement solutions supported by
colleagues motherdisciplines.

We are seeking PRINCIPAL and SENIOR.
CONSULTANTS

_
with previous management

ocmsuhancy experience and CONSULTANTS
joining from industry or commerce. A good fine
degrccphisanaccounting qualification orMBA and
emdence of progressive achievement are mandatory.
Firsthand expeoehoe ofdeveloping entapuserbased
information systems would be a considerable

advantage.

Salaries and condmans, '. mchdiog
.
car and

contributory pension. fuDy reflect • dm
responsibilities of(he positions.

'Writem confidence to Christine Parrott: Spicer and
Pegler Associates, StMary Axe Houses 56-60 St

MaryAxe, LondonEC3A 8BJ.

©SpicerandPegler
* Associates ®

INTEKNATIONALIY SPICERAND OPPfiVHEM

y
UNICOM NEWS

the worldwide commodity and financial information
service seeks an

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
at its London headquarters to supervise international
editorial operations.

Experience in financial journalism, people manage-
ment skills and a thorough appreciation of electronic

information systems, will be key requirements.

A competitive salary and benefits package will be
offered.

Applications, with full curriculum vitae, to:

—

The President

UNICOM NEWS
72-78 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1HY

opportunity to join a young,
>• build

MARKETING and
SALES MANAGER

MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY
Salary ueg. Age 24-36

This is an exci
dedicated and highly-trained team and help-

one of the fastest-growing companies inBritain.
We are seeking an ambitious, creative and
imaginative .person who has the potential of

playing a major role in the companies.

The job will entail the marketing and management
of sales of a broad range of hardware and software
products. Initiative and creative flair are essential

The successful candidate will be a graduate,

possibly with an MBA, and with proven marketing
skills.

Apply in writing; gaciogfaffl a curriculum vitae, to:

The Managing Director, Psion Limited

2, Huntsworth Mews, Gloucester Place

London NW1 6DD

CV’s-WhatRecruitersWant
Phone for a complimentary copy ofthe firstpublished.

surveyon recruiters’ preferences inaGV, together

with a booklet describing ourredeployment services.

CEPEC Landdn 01-930 0322, York 0904642490,

Altrincham 061*941 5797.

r^TMTITheEconomist
LZkLUIntelligenceUnit

FINANCE MANAGER
We are seeking a qualified accountant, or an economist
or MBA with a strong financial background, to assume
management responsibility for the EJU Accounts
Department in London.
The Finance Manager wilt report to the Managing Director
with functional responsibility to the Group Chief
Accountant. He (or she) will work closely with the
Managing Director to ensure the provision and
interpretation of timely management accounting
information and participate in the formulation of the
future strategy of the business as well as in day to day
business decision.

Because of this dose involvement in the direction of
the company, the appointee will need to be an achiever
and a natural communicator, with the ability to put a
financial perspective on business problems succinctly to
non-accountants. He (or she) will have had experience
in a marketing-oriented service industry and, ideally. In
research, conultaney and publishing. Preferred age group
is 28-35.

EUJ employee benefits Include profit sharing and an
excellent pension scheme. Remuneration will be
competitive reflecting the importance of the position in
the EIU management team.

Please apply to: The Managing Director

THE fCORQMIST JMTEUJGEHCE UHH LTD.
27 St James’s 'Place, LONDON SWTA TNT

‘

WOOD
GUNDY

Eurobond Dealer
We have an opening for an additional Dealer in

ourEurobondDepartment

This opportunity is likely to appeal to those

currently employed in the London G2t Edged and
Fixed Income Market

Competitive compensation package.

Applicants should send a detailed curriculum

vitae toMn W. J. Meredith, Wood Gtndy Limited,

30 Finsbury Square,.London EC2A 1SB.

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU
[EUROPE] LIMITED

Our company, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Nippon
Kangyo Kakum&ru. Securities Co. Ltd., of Tokyo, provides a
wide and continually expandins range of financial services

for institutions investing in the Japanese market.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
We are seeking an experienced account executive to join our
institutional investment department and contribute to the

development of new areas of business. Candidates should
therefore demonstrate proven ability in the equities field as

well as a sound knowledge and understanding of the needs
of United Kingdom and Scandinavian institutional clients.

EUROBONDS
We are also looking for a junior Eurobond dealer with one
or two years’ experience to work with our senior convertibles

dealer. Specific experience m covertibles preferred

Salaries for both positions wQi be negotiable, based on
qualifications and relevant experience.

For both posts please write, enclosing fidl career details, to :

—

Mr. K. Nakada. Company Secretary,

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (EUROPE) LIMITED,

5th Floor, Garden House.

IS, Finsbury arcus. London. EC2M 7AT.

PARTNERS’ ASSISTANT
AGE 23-27

A medium-sized firm of stockbrokers will shortly appoint
an assistant to help Math the management of private client

funds. The likely candidate will be a graduate with one
or two years' experience in the investment field. The
appointment offers career prospects and presents a first-

class opportunity to join a forward-looking firm. Salary

is open to negotiation but is unlikely to prove a problem
for the right candidate.

Please apply to:

Jock Courts, Career Plan limited
Chichester House, Chichester Rents
Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EG

Tel: 01-242 5775

HXi David Grove Associates
Bank executive Recruitment
60 Oieoptide London 6G2V6RX
Telephone 01-248 1858

CAPITAL MARKETS
RECRUITMENT
—ANINVITATION

In response to growing demand from oar
clients, we have been expanding our
recruitment services in the CapitalMarkets
area.

We are currently handling several specific

assignments coveting the following
appointments:-

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

-

EUROPE £50,000+
A top mandategetterissought

CORPORATE FINANCEAND
NEW ISSUES £25/£40,000

EUROBOND SALES ENeg.
Positions with keyLondon Houses to cover London
Institutional, Retail: Currencies and Treasuries.

Interested prospective candidates with
appropriate experience wishing to arrange a
confidential discussion, either during or after

hours, are invited to contact:-

David Grove or Bryan Sales on 01-248 1858.

Foreign Exchange
Dealei*.

State BauikofNewSouthU&les hasrecently
established a London branch and is seekingan
experienced foreign exchange dealer:

Theideal candidate willbe mid to latetwenties,

highly motivated,with a proven record of

successful trading ability. An excellent

remuneration packagewillbe offered
commensuratevriththe seniority oftheposition.

Pleasewritein complete confidence,withfull

careerarid personal details to theChiefPersonal

Office^StateBank ofNew South K&les,(Licensed
DepositTaker)HO-112 Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3M5DR.

StateBankofNewSouthVfeles
SlurBankofNewSomb VMe» ia iocorponlrd inAtutnBa
»idgnwmiscd irf thcGorenoocal oflVew South Vales.

PENNEY EASTON & CO.

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

We currently have six offices in the United Kingdom
and wish to expand these. We would welcome
enquiries from Members of The Stock Exchange who
might wish to establish an office, relocate themselves

or join an organisation which specialises in meeting
the requirements of the private client

Please reply in strict confidence to:

—

The Senior Partner or The Senior Partner
Penney Easton & Co. Penney Easton & Co.
24 George Square 1/2 Finsbury Square
Glasgow G2 USB London EC2A 1AU

Eurobond Sales

Executive

V

A leading London investment banking
firm is looking for a Eurobond Sales

Executive with at least three years'

experience in the market to join a
growing team that offers excellent career
opportunities.

Write in complete confidence to box A8326
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4 4BY and, if relevant state

companies to which your correspondence
should not be forwarded. ^
MANAGING DIRECTOR

We can offer an exceptional opportunity to the person with
experience as a Managing Director of a company with inter-

national scope. We specifically need the person who has
developed their career through the Marketing/Sales discipline

and who Is capable of continuing the growth of a large

(£2W-mfflkm+ turnover), highly successful. London-based
international company. Our preference is for the person

whose experience has beep in ronsumewHieotated products.

Please send C.V. to Box AJ3323, Financial Tbneg,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/UFFgflWoney Market
appointments at ail levels

discuss yourneeds, at no cost,
with a specialist

TERENCE STEPHENSON
13/14 little Britain
London EC1A7BX
Tet 01-606 6834

20 years market experience

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY
Rate £31.50

Per Single Column
Centimetre

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

ENERGETIC MBA 28
Wide axparience of acUvItios rala-

vant to Financial Manraemam:
EconomicsJ Politics: Acquisitions:
U.S.rUK SocuriUea; Propony, ets-
Recontly funning own manufactur-
ing anwrprfsa. Soaks individual or
organise ilon which ipprtclgnj
•xcaptional range of talents.

Write Box AS3Z7. Financial Tlnuu
10 Cannon Street. £C4A 48Y

with BA (Hens.) In Accounting and
Finance and an M.8A, (recenttv
auunM) irgoittlv HMt a challenging
mHtM pwlHon etthcr In the U.K. or
Abroad la any ot me fallowing imi-
iHVMtoient Aitalyah. International
Banking. mnanclnijCoraorate Planning.
Financial /Management Consultancy and
Marketing Management.
Call to arrange for an Interview m
an Informal dtecu#Mon anytime on
M-SM 04&9 aauns tar Mr Latat.

jAPAHCx-smcnic BArrati
24. <French * Cnawi alto), teens enP
Otovcount with eomoanv with jaMnete
connection*. Mease telephone 0242
SW4»-

InternationalAppointments

Assistant
Planning&Systems
Manager
The Netherlands is the base for a new. small,

.highly professional team who will handle

procurement and market. analysis in Europe tor an

the materials and equipment on which Venezuela's

petroleum Industry depends.

If you have at least ten years experience In

materials, computerized procurement systems,

equipment sourcing and in market intelligence

activities, joining us in The Netherlands could put a

lot of the excitement back In your career.

Your task would be to use our computer-based

systems to carry out market studies and analyse

commodity trends with just one aim in mind - to

enable your colleagues to buy at the right price,

the right place and right time.

To get the most out of the job, you'll need a degree

or equivalent, experience in negotiating purchasing

contracts, in the European petroleum or petro-chem.

industries. In addition to English, working knowledge
of Dutch, Spanish andtor German will be
advantageous*

Salary will be commensurate with experience and
qualifications, c. DFL. 90.000, -

.

For applications contact:

Personnel Department, Bariven Europe,

P.O. Box 415. 2260 AK LEIDSCHENDAM.
The Netherlands.

BARIVEN

BARIVEN EUROPE

MARINE
FINANCE

The international division of a bank experi-

enced in ship finance is seeking a highly
qualified additional officer for its ship finance

department

This department specialises in setting up
financial transactions on the international

markets relating primarily to the acquisition

of vessels.

The position is located in Paris. Candidates
should be between 30/40 years old. An Anglo-
Saxon educational background would be an
advantage. The ideal candidate will have the
following attributes:

—

Several years’ exposure in ship finance
gained either with a bank, shipowner,
shipyard or shipbroker;

The ability to speak and write both French
. and English to adequate standards;

A good knowledge of Eurocurrency
lending;

Familiarity with the legal aspects of
international banking.

Please apply in writing, sending your c.v. and
photo, to:

Box A8325, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

All replies will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

European
Audit Manager

International Operations

London-c.£22,000
NLIndustries Inc. ,a leadingmanufacturerandsupplier

ofpetroleum services and cbemical productswith annual
sales in excess ofS2 Billioa, requiresan auditmanager to take
cnwnfl charge of its audit staffwto are responshte for
auditing International Operations in the UJC., Europe, Africa
and theAfiddie East.

The position ,which reports to a Corporate
Director in the US.,isahighiJyvisibIeone
which resulted in tire too previous incumbents
beingpromoted.

The successful candidate will probably
bea chartered accountant, with well rounded
experience and pitmen track recond in

international and US. accounting practices,

audit experience at the supervisory levd,
good knowledge ohnulti-national treasury
and tax maners,and the ability to liaise

effectively with senior operational
management.The ideal candidate would be
at the manager level in aninternational
accounting fin

The position isbased atourMayfair
headquarters arid will imotue extensive
UJC and overseas traveL

Please reply, in confkience, giving
concise careerand personal details, to:

EA^Abenronbie,
Interatimal Bpfrnihnwit

NL Hrirofenm Services,

35/36GrosrcnorStreet
LondonW1X9FG.

EUROPEAN
MANAGER

Small health care consulting company seeks
European manager with five to seven years*

experience.

Preferably bilingual. Fluent English required.
• •

• Flexible travel schedule.

Reply Box A8324
, Finaeial Times

10 Cannon Street
,
London EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
are continued on following page

\

/
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InternationalAppointments

Career Opportunity in

International Finance

The Challenge: The international Finance Corporation,the affiliate of the
Vfcrtd Bank promoting the private sector in developing
countries, is seeking highly qualified individuate willing to

accept the challenging opportunities of a career in

international development.

The Task: IFC Investment Officers identify and appraise proposed
investments, negotiate and present proposals to the
Board of Directors plus supervision of IFC investments, an
within a multi-national and multi-disciplinary team.

Reauirements: Candidates should possess a relevant degree and have at^ least five years’ financial or industrial experience m
lending, funding or equity investments with management
implications, preferably in developing countries, involves
frequent travel to assigned countries.Command of
English essential; fluency in French or Spanish a definite
asset.

Benefits: Competitive benefits package including relocation
expenses on appointment and provision to maintain
cultural ties with home country

Please send resume in English to:
Miss Katherine Louthood.
Recruitment Officer,

International Finance Corporation,
1818 H StreetN.W

. .
Washington, D.C.20433.

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE
CORPORATION

Rabobank Nederland _ ,
In recent years particular emphasis has been placed on the expansion w
Rabobank's international banking activities

'

c£ h*
Rabobank Nederland carries out alt international operations on benaa oriw

nearly 1000 memberbanks and its own cfifcnts, through the service otra

International Division in Utrecht in view ofthe rapid grow* of these actwties

Rabobank Nederland invites applications for the position of

area manager
International activities of the bank are

co-ordinated end executed by the

International Division of the bank.

WBhin tiiis Division Area Management
is responsible for the development
and maintenance of correspondent

bank relations, contacts with Central

Banks, Governments and Serru-

Qovemment agencies aswefl as other

international organisations. While

creating and maintaining an effective

network erf correspondent banks for

the efficient handing of international

banking services, the Area Manager
will be closely involved in all forms of

international finance activities in which

the bank is or wiB be engaged

Vacancies exist In the areas covering

Western Europe, Middle East/Africa

and in the near future Asia/Australasia.

The successful applicant wfll be
responsible for the proper develop-

ment and further expansion ofthe

bank's international activities in his

respective geographical area

The applicant should have adequate
knowledge of international financial

markets, international financing

techniques and experience in

commercial banking and corporate

finance. Furthermore the applicant

should have an analytical mind,
commercial feeling and excellently

developed communicative qualities.

He must be fluent in Dutch and have

a good command of at least two
other languages, one of which must
be English, the other preferably

German or French.

For this important position we invite

databank

its between the age of 35 and

with an academic background and

a minimum experience of 5 - 7 years

in international banking.

The position will offer good
opportunities for advancement witfun

Rabobank Nederland, Including

possible overseas
1 assignments).

A psychological test may be
requested.

For further information you may
contact Mr- J.P- Stock, Head of Area

Management tel 030 * 362459.

Please forward your curriculum vitae

to Rabobank Nederland. Personnel

Department P.O. Box 8098,
3503 SE Utrecht/ The Netherlands,

mentioning reference number
FA 3958.

SAUDI PAK INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

CHIEF PROJECTS DIVISION
The Saudi Pak Industrial and Agricultural Investment Company has been
recently set up with its head office in Islamabad under a joint venture agreement
between the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the Islamic Republic of Pakistan with
an authorised capital of Rs. l billion. Its main objective is to make investments
in the private sector on a purely commercial basis.

The company requires a chief for its projects division whose main task would be
to thoroughly appraise and critically evaluate projects for which financial

participation is being sought and to make suitable recommendations thereon to
the chief executive/board of the company. Some work relating to preparation
of feasibility reports would also be involved. This is a top executive position,

and the company is Ideally looking for a foreign-qualified Economist/FCA/MB

A

or equivalent In the 35-45 age bracket with an excellent academic career, initiative,

drive, a proven trade record. 10 to 12 years’ experience In appraising and
monitoring of projects at a senior level, of wbich at least three years’ experience
has been attained as the head of the projects division of a financial institution
of international repute

The total emoluments package whilst being commensurate with qualifications and
experience, would be negotiable Candidates drawing less than Rs. 200,000 p.a.
or equivalent need not apply.

Applications from Pakistani nationals with detailed tv*- passport-size- pheto,-
present position, gross emoluments being drawn, gross emoluments' required,
notice period required and names of three referees should be forwarded in
confidence by November 15, 1983, to:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
SAUDI PAK INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

44-EAST, BLUE AREA (2nd Floor), ISLAMABAD. PAKISTAN
Phone: 21493-94 Grains: SAP1CO IB Telex: 5663-SAPIC-PK

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
—MIDDLE EAST

TREASURY OPERATIONS
A leading Middle Eastern bank requires a suitably qualified manager
in the age bracket 35-45 to direct and control the treasury operations

of the bank’s head office supported by a staff of approximately 35
supervisory and clerical staff.

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of multi-currency
international money market settlements utilising computerised
systems.

An attractive renewable contract is offered incorporating a
competitive salary and other benefits associated with an assignment
of this importance.

Applicants, giving full details of their career to date, should apply in

confidence to:

Box A8322, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

\

Internal

Auditor—
Insurance

Subsidiaries

based Hong Kong

not less than £jL6kpa tax paid
+ substantial fringe benefits

The Hongkong Bank Group is one of the world's leading financial
organisations.

The Group's Internal Audit Department is part ofthe Head Office in Hong
Kong. A specialist internal auditor is required to accompany teams who
conduct audits ofthe Group's insurance subsidiaries throughout the world.
You may occasionally be required to conduct audits in other Group
activities.

At least 30 years old, you will be an ACA or ACII and will be able to
demonstrate a sound knowledge of insurance operational systems and
procedures. You will also have experience of accounting systems for
underwriting and broking used at Lloyd's and in the London insurance
market. Relevant service with a Lloyd's panel auditor, though not
essential, wfll be an added.advantage.'

You will be based in Hong Kong, and will travel overseas for about four
months ofthe year.

Conditions of service are excellent. In addition to the tax paid salary
indicated, the post carries attractive benefits including free fully furnished
accommodation, a housing loan in your home country, six weeks’ annual
leave with free air travel, children's education allowance and holiday
passages.

Please ring or write foran application form byFriday October 21st, to:

International Recruitment Controller,
The Hongkong Bank Group
99 Bishopsgatc
London EC2P2LA.
Tel: 01-638 2366, ext. 2923.

jmroller, •

IfagfcongBank
TheHongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

EMPLOYMENT
CONDITIONS ABROAD

LIMITED
An Intornational Artociackm of

Employers providing confidential

information to its (ntmbwr
organisations, not individuate.,

relating to om ploymoot of-.

expatriate* and national*
worldwide

01-637 7604 •:

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Appears
Every.

Thursday

Rate £31.50 .y.

per single eolumn, :

centimetre.

International Banking Consultants

Jonathan Wren International Ltd «-*

170 Bishopsgate, London. EC2JV14LX

NEW ISSUES AND
SYNDICATIONS MANAGER

BAHRAIN
c. $55,000 tax free + bonus

Our client, an important and expanding international bank, seeks to appoint a
Corporate Finance Manager to enable il to become a major participant in the
private placement and new issues primary market.

Candidates, preferably aged 27-32 and holding a professional qualification,

should be able to demonstrate a proven record in the corporate finance area of

a good house.

Responsibilities will be broad-ranging and will include variable rate issues,

Eurocurrency private placements and all new issue activities including
negotiation, documentation and syndication, together with
determination of marketing strategy.

The benefits package will include a tax free salary + bonus, free furnished
accommodation, return flights etc.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Director.

inU
The next step in yourcaroor?

A very specialcompany with an unbroken recoidof
aettevemerts in the technological developmentof the
serrtf-oondudor Indushy Our products rangetom sota
state memories mkaoprocessoB to m(cio<»mputar

YAfe are curartly looking for a talented professional to
Join our EuropeanHQtreasury group InBiussets as

European "fox
Manager „

He/She wffl be responsible far: coordinating and
«rtraSng<rftaxandlniMOTC^
operations-. planning and managing taxcampfcmce
audits; defining and ettecUngBuiopot policiesand

procedures.

Ideal pRrfteidCRAacaotequivalent preferablywith
MBA degree; minimum3 years tax/accourrfing

experience preferably In artaudit Him-, moMe; w«ng
to ttawliOfluenfEnglish withotherEuiopeon languages

an asset

PleaseapplyIn Englsh wflhdetaledat to: Mrs. Lorraine
Gerard, Personnel Manager,Mel MemaHonaLiue

dutain d Papier 51,1160Inmeffc

Financial
Controller

OMAN
Circa £23,000 Tax free
Our Client, a leading International Company acting as
consultants ro the Omani Government ona major Project,
requitean experienced Financial Controller who will be
based in Muscat, Oman.

The requirement is for a qualified Accountant, preferably
aged 35-50, with broad financial and management
accountingexperienceandhighly developed.business,
interpersonaland management skills. A knowledge Ofthe
Middle East would be very useful, though applicants
with other overseas experience will be considered.

Ona rwj-yearrenewable contract, the position carriesan
attractive tax-free salaryplus all the usual benefits

associated witha posit ionof this seniority.

Applicantsshould writein confidence enclosing a C.V
andquoting reference 09/47 to the Managing Director,

AGB Recruitment
173Stoane Street. London SW1X 9QG

Telephone: 01-2359891

A member ofm«AGBCroup consumes

ChiefForeign
Exchange Dealer
A weB established international financial insttuticm, based In Bahrain, b
in the process ofenhancing its Treasury capabOtyand seeks a seasoned
professional to manage the deafing room.

The Position
Has responsMity for the management, guidance and dtactP&ne of
foreign exchangeand deposit dealing staffJn add-on. the appointeewfr
be expected to undertake direct deafing, to provide client counselling

’

and to assist in the development of Treasury strategies.

TheCandidate
Yau should have several years' senior level experience gained with
aprime institution andbe able to demonstratestrong leadership, inter-
personal-and communication skills. \bur professional and technical
capabiBy wil be a matter of record and your Integrity beycoddoubL

Remuneration
P**»fl* includes a base of about OS

575.000 (tox tree to ClK-resklertta)and arrInteresting profit-participation
scheme. Substantial contributions towards living expenses will be
provided, in addition to other benefits.

In the first tok-phone Robert KimbeH on the number
below <or 01 -63S ISIS after office houre).AB enquiries wffl be treated^
the strictest confidence.

Telephone 01 -481 3X88

FINANCE MANAGER
A major Arab Investment Company
seeks a qualified individual to run
their Finance Department. •

The candidate should be a Chartered
Accbuntam/MBA with not less than
10 years of relevant experience gained
in financial institutions of similar
nature, partly in a. similar position* •

.

He should be capable of - operating with
computerized systems. A knowledge
of Arabic is an advantage.

We offer an attractive salary and
fringe benefits including accommodation/
company car/insurance etc.

Applications in writing with full
curriculum vitae with salary history ? :

should be made to: . \

ii

/
\

i
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Accountancy Appointments

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS
FOR

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
c £13,500 4- Major Benefits

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York is one of the world’s leading
international Corporate banks. The UK
operation includes a substantia! branch, a
merchant bank ‘ and other financial
operations and employs in excess of 1,000
people.

The development of information systems
to enhance management and - financial
control over all of its business is of vital

importance and the Bank now wishes to
recruit a number of young accountants to
specialise in this area. Working either within
a user department or within the systems
liaison function, the accountants will be
involved in information systems devel-
opment from systems concept through
design to implementation and operation. The
positions will provide exposure to all aspects
of banking and will require a high level of

creativity and initiative.

Excellent opportunities for career
progression exist in all areas of the Bank.

Applicants (male or female) should be
recently qualified accountants from the
profession or industry. Experience in
banking, systems development, or

management accounting would be an
advantage, although is not essential.

The Bank offers an attractive benefits

package which includes a mortgage subsidy
scheme and an annual profit sharing bonus.

To find out more about these
opportunities, please telephone or write to
David Hogg, FGA at EMA Management
Personnel Ltd. r Halton House, 20-23
Hoibom, London EC1N 2JD, 01-242 7773
quoting reference 1/2184.

The Morgan Bank

FinancialController
Over28

(Director Designate)
c£17,500+car

Immediate responsibility is to be for all aspects of
finance and administration in a small, but entreprenuerial,

data prooesdng servicecompany with head office in

Centra] London. This is a new appointment Turnover and
profits are rising in UKAnd overseas. -

The newman or woman is expectedtogh/e wise and
realistic advice toa dynamic Board of Directors. An excellent

financial managementinformation system is available to
assist with forward financial planning,

budgetary control -andjudging risks.

This is a demanding appointment for an
experienced young quafified accountant aged around 30
who seeks success in a company with the potential to
expand.Those with all round ability wfll expect an early
Board appointment depending upon company
performance. The initialremuneration package is flexible

andincludes a can
Please write in confidence, ortelephone foran applica-

tion form on 01-439 6083, to R. N. OirRoland Orr quoting client reference MI22L

Management Consultants
35 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PB Telephone 01-734 7282

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER
Hertfordshire

c£18.000+ car+ benefits

A major construction
group seeks a qualified
accountant/secretary for
its extensive inter-
national business. Aged
33 years + you should
have knowledge of multi-
currency accounting and
international tax con-
siderations.

Contact:

Iain Thomson MA, FCMA
on 01-222 1181

The Finance Index
Recruitment Consultants

11, Palmer Street,
SW1H OAB

Financial *<*>**» n||
..

Controller c.£150OO+car

Sally Line Limited is a progressive company,
operating a highly competitive

Cross-Channel service from Ramsgate to

Dunkirk. Modem and well-appointed
drive-ow'drive-aff ships carry cars, freight,

coaches and passengers. Port Sally

Management Company Limited has recently
"been established to cany out a multi-million

pound development of port facilities at

Ramsgate far Sally Line and for further

operators. Turnover is in excess of £10 miHios.

In addition to controlling all accounting

functions for these two companies through a
Chief Accountant, the Controller will be
heavily involved in development of computer
and other systems and in monitoring capital

expenditure on the port development.

Candidates, ideallyaged 2S-35, must be

qualified accountantswith experience of staff

management and computerised systems.

Assistance with relocation will be offered if

appropriate.

Please writein confidence, enclosing career

details and quoting reference 5J93/L, to

JV. P. Halsey, Pear Marwick Mitchell & Co.,

Execuai’C Selection Division, 165 Queen
Victoria Street, Blackfriars, London
EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

I Financial Controller I

" Milton Keynes c-£14,500+car f

£5 million.

A qualifiedACA orACCA is now sought to take full responsibility fortheUJC accountingfunction.
Candidates, aged 27-35, will havegained at least three years commercial p.q.e., preferably ina service
industry,The role encompasses inventoiy; order processing, sales contract negotiations and management
reporting. Reportingdirecdyto theUX General Manager theFinancial Controller is expected to deputise
forhimas necessary, thisindudes involvementwith the day-to-daymanagement ofdiebusiness.
Theprincipal qualities required for this fulfillingappointment are acute technical expertise,ahigh level of
commitment and the abilityto adviseongeneral management affairs.

Interestedcandidates shouldwritetoTerryBenson,enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae at
24Bennetts Hill,Birmingham ft?-5QE

Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYork
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow J

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Age: 35+ C. £35,000 perannum

Our chant is a prominent Financial Service Organisation marketing a
diverse range of services to both the corporate and individual sectors of

the market The companywishes to appoint a senior qualified accountant

to take responsibility far a broad spectrum of accounting and financial

functions.

This appointment is at a senior level and involves management
responsibility for more than forty staff who account for a revenue
approaching £10QM per annum.

Thesheetedcandidatewillhavemanagementexperienceat aseniorlevel
and is unlikely to be earning less than £25,000 per annum. Preference will

be given to candidates with experience in Insurance, Banking or similar

industries.

Fleasewrite giving fall career details to me, Simon Green, consultant to the

Company. Your name wifi not be released until we have briefed you and
you have given your consent

Bu»me««DeviiopniantCoaisiiItaiite(fatematloaal)Limited
63 Mansell Street

London El BAN.

Financial Controller

CentralLondon c£14,000 + car

overseas.

Io addition to the salary and sound future prospects, our client is offering an attractive

pn-irop* of fringe benefits winding company can non-cewtributory pension, free life

assuranceandiSUS

Candidates,maleorfemale, dioulclwrite ..

requesting apersonalhistory form, to
_ _

Alan Gitmour.ExecutiveSelection Division,

Southwaik Tbwers, 32LondonBridge Street,

LondonSE19SY
PleasequotereferenceMCS/9028-

erhouse
Associates

Young
CA.ACA.ACCA
W. Surrey to £15,000
Are you 25-30, working in a demanding
commercial/industrial environment or first

class professional practice with current
experience of financial and statutory ac-

t>„ ^ stepping stone to
v, both managerial

Our client is a specialised high-tech
manufacturing and marketing company
within a successful British electronics
group. The job, at one remove from the
financial director, covers financial, produc-
tion and development accounting functions
with staff and sophisticated EDPsupporL

For full job description write in
confidence to John Courtis at TC&P, 104
Maiyiebone Lane, London wlM 5FU
showing clearly how you meet our client’s

requirements, quoting 7138/FT. Both men
ana women may apply

JCSF
• • • JohnCourtisandPartners • • •

Associates

A.C.A.-A.GGA.

Required for our client, an International Trading Company

based in London WL Candidates should be aged 28-38 years

of age with at least 3 yean post qualification experience.

Knowledge of overseas banking procedures; documentary

credits, together with finance and international trading

is essential.

Excellent remuneration and prospects for the right

candidate.

Please reply to David Suffer

6 Broad Street Place, Blomfield Street, London EC2 7SB
01-638 9205/638 0494

international banking and financial
RECRUITMENT

ACCOUNTANT
(preferably qualified)

required for leading Friendly Society in Royal Tunbridge

Wells. All-round accounting and management ability is

involved In the post

The Society offers subsidised mortgage scheme, relocation

expenses where necessary, non-contributory pension and
permanent health scheme.

Salary by negotiation.

The Society has over 100,000 members arid assets exceeding

£30 million. In recent years high growth rates have been

achieved which are continuing. We would welcome an able

and energetic member of the management team.

Applicants should, apply in the first instance to the General

Manager, Tunbridge Wells Equitable Friendly Society, 19

Mount Ephraim Road, Tunbridge Wells, TNI 1ER.

Financial
Accountant
Surrey based £11,500-£12,500
Our client is a major UK public
quoted company involved in high
technology with a turnover well in
excess of £1.000 million.

A recently qualifiedACA. probably
a graduate, is required at group
headquarters to assist in the con-
solidation and review of financial

accounts, (he development of
associated systems and the update
of accounting policies in line with

tes, male or female, aged

24 to 27, will be bright, articulate
and ambitious. Salary will depend
on experience. Prospects for
personal and professional growth
within this large organisation are
excellent
Please send a brief c.v quoting
current salary to Mr. G.M.Bradshaw
quoting reference CRS/29-i.Please
list any companies to whom you do
not wish your application to be
forwarded. All applications will be
treated in strict confidence.

Mr. G.M.Bradshaw [Ref CRS/294) Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Limited,
178 North Gower Street LondonNWl 2NB.

LBW
1XXXYER.BRADSHAW &WILSON

LIMITED

EUROPEAN
FINANCEMANAGER

West London to £ 17k package
A unique opportunity has arisen for a young enthusiastic
accountant to join the European operation of this highly

successful and expanding high tech^micro manufacturing and
• marketing company.

Reporting to the European Finance Director the successful
candidate wfll be responsible for all financial records for the

trading operations, the consolidation of the financial statements
forthe European subsidiaries and to develop throughout Europe

EDP based financial reporting and budgetary systems.

Ideally haying spent two to three yearspost qualification in a
multinational environment you will have experience in US

reporting combined with sound commercial accounting and EDP
systems experience.

For further details please contact Ian J B Gordon on 01-629 3750
quoting ref 094 or write enclosing cv to:

MAWD5LEY GORDON ASSOCIATES
5th Floor, 144/146 New Bond Street

London W1Y 9FE. Tel; 01-629 3750

/
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Accountancy Appointments

Management
Accounting
Manager

Northern England c£17,000+car
Our client is a sizeable subsidiary ofone of the largest
Engineering groups in the UK. Internal promotion has
produced the heed for a new Management Accounting
Manager. Reporting to the Director of Finance, the
position will be responsible for the company's
Management Accounting, Costing. Budgets, Cottract
Reviewsandabout 20 staff, 4 ofwhom are qualified.

The ideal candidate would be a qualified accountant,
aged 30-35, with a minimum of 12 months' experience
in a relevant heavy engineering environment. The
prospects are excellent as are the fringe benefits.

Candidates should apply in confidence, detailing
career progression and salary and quoting reference
2073/FT, to Mrs Indira Brown, Corporate Resourcing
Group Limited, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens,
Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL- Telephone
01-222 5555.

Corporate Resourcing GroupA Management Consultants • Executive Search A

EJ).P. AUDITORS FOR MAJOR AMERICAN BANK
Cl?MinP irrYD A T inTnn Very sophisticated systems are currently being redesigned by our Client,

i

J—*JL JL top American Bank, to take full advantage of the latest hardware atid

software developments and to further the penetration of its worldwide

( )r r II iKn communications network.

Key vacancies have been identified for two well-qualified professionals witl

Viocci gsiIqtv f/\ IBM 4300 backgrounds to join an established centralised audit support

v facility whose functional responsibilities cover the UK, Europe and the

£1 Q Don Middle East
^ *nia firet nnontmr Haman^c a nonavi who Is 3 OUSlificd ECCOUHfant OF SUditfl

EDP AUDITOR
base salary to

£14,000

city base with
international travel

Very sophisticated systems are currently being re-designed by our Client, a-

top American Bank, to take full advantage of the latest hardware and

software developments and to further the penetration of its worldwide

communications network.

Key vacancies have been identified for two well-qualified professionals with

IBM 4300 backgrounds to join an established centralised audit support

facility whose functional responsibilities cover the UK, Europe and the

Middle East

The first opening demands a person who is a qualified accountant or auditor

(ACA, ACCA orMOA preferred) having several years EDP auditing

experience with either an international organisation or a major accounting

practice and who has proven management skills or ability.

The other vacancy is for a younger person, at least partly qualified with

definite potential, who is keen to further their career in a highly demanding

environment Around 2/3 years DP experience Is essential which should

have included exposure to IBM database and online programming

techniques.

These important positions offer competitive starting salaries, and the type of

generous benefits package associated with a major bank, Including profit

sharing and low cost mortgage.

If yew would like to discuss these positions, contact JACK COLUNGS at his

office (9.00 « .IW-/B on p.m.) or any evening/weekend after 7.00 p.m. on

Barcombe (0273) 400880.

ENBUCON MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS LIMITED
Suite ‘J\ The Priory, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 4DG.

Telephone: Haywards Heath (0444) 458821
(24-hour answering service)

Group Management Accountant
Systems

Development role

Successful
Midlands-based pic

c~£l6,000+car

aluminium based products for the building

and transport industries. In harsh trading

conditions, it is well on target for a doubling
of profits for fiscal '83. Rationalisation of UK
activities and greater emphasis on US
markets sees the group in a commanding
position for future growth.
The challenge isto design and develop

a uniform, integrated costipg system
throughout the production-orientated
group. Beyond this, the task is to implement
the proposals to an agreed timetable using
advanced, cost effective DP techniques.
Successful performance in this vital rote
will lead to promotion opportunities.

Candidates will have at least five years'

experience since qualifying, in a
sophisticated manufacturing environment.

Exposure to successful design and
implementation ofsystems from strop floor
level upwards is essential. They must also
show evidence of a strong practical

accounting background and an ability to set
objectives and achieve them. Personal
qualities of seif-motivation and enthusiasm
are as important as well-devetoped
Communicating skids. Age indicator
around 30.

Please reply in confidence giving concise
career and personal details and quoting
Ref. ER646/FT to I.D. Tomisson,
Executive Selection.

fJcuumicuKsC in uimviuu rumA will lead to promotion opportunities. Arthur Yc(i Candidates will have at least five years' Manager!AA experience since qualifying, in a RoHsHou
* » » sophisticated manufacturing environment. PatterLai

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
AMEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores&Co,
ManagementConsultants,
RoHs House, 7 Rotis Buildings,
PatterLane, London EC4A fNH.

ReedExecutive
The Country's most successful Recruitment Service

Commercial Director
EasternEngland to £18,000+car
Commercial flair, accounting abilityandadesire to motivate people will ensure success in thisdemanding position

withaleading printer— partof a majorUKgroup— where substantial growth Is resulting from extensive and conti-

nuing reinvestment Your responsibilities will encompass accounting, estimating, purchasing, administration

systemsand DP, as well astaking a leading roleon pricing policy and the negotiation of major customer contracts.

Aged 35-45andaqualified accountant,you will have experience ofa highlycompetitive manufacturing industryand
a sound appreciation of information technology gained from extensive Involvement with computers. This appoint-

ment offers excellent career prospects.

Telephone 01-2479431 (24hrservice) quoting Ref. Q490JST. Reed Executive Selection Limited, 122 Whitechapel

High Street, London El 7PT.

Theabovevacancy isopento bothmateandfemale candidates.

London Birmingham Vanches’er Leeds

VICE PRESIDENT — FINANCE
West Country C20/22K + car + equity option
A qualified accountant aged 30-40, with sound commercial instincts and demon-
strable commitment is sought forthis new post at the centre of a rapidly expanding
business.

Reporting to the President the responsibilities of the post at sites in the UK and
overseas will embrace financial control and advice, systems definition and imple-
mentation, treasury matters, including the raising of further expansion capital plus
both company secretarial functions and personnel administration.
The company, US owned and turning over about £1J4m, is at the forefront of
advanced technology and currently benefiting from a major investment
programme. Exporting 90 per cent of its product overseas, it plans rapid growth
which wall ensure a stimulating environment capable of satisfying the most
ambitious.
The company is headquartered in an unspoilt rural location and the attractive fringe
benefits will include relocation assistance.
Please telephone, orwrite briefly, fora personal historyformquoting refLG 775.

H Manageneitlteonnel
Recruitment Selection & Search

67/68 New Bond Street LondonW1Y 9DF.
Telephone: Ot 408 1612 (out of hours 01 543 5519).

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
South East London

• Our client is a well-established group of
companies with diverse interests in shipping.
Re-structuring has Identified the need for a
Financial Controller, reporting to the Financial
Director, who will take day-to-day responsibility

for all financial and administrative matters.

• The successful candidate will be a qualified
accountant with some experience of
international trading and computerised
accounting systems. He or she, probably
aged 45-50 will have a marked capacity for

precision and attention to detail.

Neg. £14K

• The salary will be negotiable
around £14K. Car. Pension.
Medical insurance. The
location would suit someone
living in South East London,
North Kent or South Essex.

• For further details and an
application form please
telephone Lyn Mewes,
Recruitment Secretary on
Windsor(07535)67175 (24 hrs)
quoting Ref. DM/457.

3 Investors in Industry Consultants Limited
Recruitment Division

ACCOUNTANT
Young, progressive Interior Design and Furnishing Company
based in the West End requires an adaptable and profit
conscious accountant (ACCA or equivalent) to fully contribute
to the growth of the company.

This is a unique opportunity to set up and operate all accounting
and management information systems.

Salary c. £11,000 p.a. Please send your curriculum vitae
providing details of your career to date to:

Humber Contract Interiors

5 Bywell Place, Wells Street, London WIP 3FB

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
READING

MULTI-NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS

MASSTOR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL is a world
leader in mass storage device technology and
markets unique hardware and software storage

solutions providing shared access to common
databanksbymultiplecomputers ofdifferentmanu-
facture. The young company has achieved very
successful initial market penetration in Europe and
has an aggressive growth plan for 1984 and the
future.

You will bejoining the group at its international HQ
as Management Accountant (Controller designate)

of itsUK. subsidiary, responsibleforthe company's
reporting and budgeting functions.

We require a young recently qualified chartered
accountant who wishes to playan important role In

a dynamic company with excellent prospects.

MASSTOR
SYSTBVB lyT^MATOSIAL SNC

Apply To:

MASSTOR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL INO,
SHIRE HALL, READING, BERKS. RG2 9XX

Quote ref: 1027

UNITED NEWS SHOPS LIMITED

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
RETAIL NEWSAGENCY BUSINESS

United News Shops Limited, part of the United Newspapers
Group, a rapidly-expanding company with Interests in the U.K.
and overseas, requires a Chief Accountant, based In Leeds, to
be responsible for all the accounting and reporting systems of
the company.

This growing business consists of 65 retail outlets in the
Confectionery, Tobacco and News trade. The shops are mainly
situated in and around Leeds and Sheffield.

Applicants should be qualified Accountants who can
demonstrate an ability to liaise effectively with management
and staff at all levels. Organisational ability is required as
well as accountancy skills. Experience in the retail field
and of computer applications would be advantageous.

The position carries an attractive five-figure salary together
with a Company Pension Scheme.

Please apply with' brief details to:

Mr. W. K. Austin-Clarke.

Group Personnel & Training Officer,

POHKSEOKE POST NEWSPAPERS LOOTED,
P.O. Box 168, Wellington Street, LEEDS LSI 1RF.

TAXATION EXECUTIVE
CDC Is an organisation with a -

significant record of achievement m
the field of development finance and
is concerned with the operation of a
wide variety of commercial projects,
primarily ofagro/industrfel nature, m
many developing countries throughout
the work! Current investment -

is varied and challenging, embracing
agreement of tax liabilities and advice
on UK and overseas tax problems of
both a personal and corporate nature.
Applicants should be qualified

accountants with some previous tax
experience. Some sccroe for career
progression exists within the Tax. progression exists within the Tax

commitments are in excess of £700ra Department, or alternatively in other
and the sphere of its activity is - areas of financial activity, associated
steadily increasing with potential with the possibility of service
investments currently being . overseas.
investigated In a number ofnew . The Corporation offers attractive
territories. conditions of service and congenial.
An opportunity for a Taxation . professional working environment k

Executive now exists in our London- Applicants should write with brief
based Tax Department, which is details to Mrs. Veronica Nicholas,
responsible for dealings withthe^1 _ Senior Personnel Executive,
tax affairs of the Corporation f QD \ Commonwealth
and of its subsidiary concerns.

/ 1 DevelopmmrtCorporation

,

The work of the Department,
I 33 HUI Street, London

which covers both W1A3AR. Please quote
accountancy and taxation, V Serial No. 2138.Serial No. 2138.

Commonwealth
Development Corporation

MANAGEMENT
AUDITOR

A superb opportunity for an ambitious
young professional person

• circa £13,500
plus other substantial benefits

AVCO TRUST LOOTED, the UK subsidiary of a leading
North American Finance Company, has a new position
open for an Internal Auditor at the UK Head Office
situated in the centre of Reading.
AVCO has worldwide Finance outlets and has been'
established In the UK since 1972. The opportunity has
uisen due to the continued expansion and growth ofthe UK Company.
A high-calibre young Accountant is required to join asmall team which will hp «•>» < .

.

systems and branch audits within the UK.
,

Applicants should, ideally, be qualified Chartered
Accountants having trained with one of the tight major* *** ASxSlSm.

“ t0>»**?** J*
nor e*Penence is required. Applica-

tions wll! also be accepted if the candidate holds a

experience.

Applicants must be able to communicate effectively both
orally and In writing and must be willing to travel
Other company- benefits include a company mortgage,

SSSffifir •“»* «*A «35S

JLSE S’SS Im wuld be sait»»' tw» pMiu™,

«mtia Wiggfnton, Secretary to (he Financial DirectorAVCO Trust Limited, Aveo House
Castle Street, Reading RG1 7DW
enclosing a curriculum vitae and present remuneration
details.

Company Secretary/

Financial Coatroller
ChwtarMi Aceounttnt/Cartifkd
Anoowibm/lnftltutt Of Code arid

Maoagpmam Accountant/ACEA
with industrial axpprlanca raqulrad
by last growing and tang
astablishad company opartting to
tlm production of pyrotechnic* in

ciwll/mUiUty/nral ftptd*.
Th* right candMa to could bo

appointed to tin Board afur a
ouhoblo ported.
Job InvoWa* tap rote of Company

Sacretary/Flnanciai CantroUor with
mpenolbkllty lor tba production ot
management account* on m monthly
baala and tha suparviaion and
administration of tin whole
accounting function.
CotnpuMr MWiy- inotoHod with

adequate staff in two locations—
London and 8outii East. Tha past
also involve* dealing with aupon -

documentation, bank finance, tto.~
Tin aucctaaful applicant would

ioln * very prsfaaaional
managomant team who have tha
Ctntreilins Interest In tha company.
A moat lataraaang noat with ml

prosnen and wuttbte retmutonfion
package.
lantton inhlaUy Loot)on but

probabia avamual main boat
South East Kant . .

Starting datras ippn m possible,

fiasaa rapfy to Boxjunto.
financial 10 Cannon Stract
London «C4P 4flY -

ZAGHIS PROFESSIONAL

SELECTION
- ^ Corporation Street

- Sirminttium 2
'

011-452 S41&
Sfwriotatr to dccodhtancy"

rtcrultmrntrfor rt* Wdfdntfr
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THE ARTS

ive

18,000 + car

Masterpieces/Theatre Upstairs

Michael Coveney Truncated season for City Opera
I read in another newspaper

on Tuesday a brief paragraph
about the trial in Kiel of a
17-year-old boy. He is alleged
to have raped a woman and
then to have attempted to cut
off her foot in order to eat h.
He had seen a video film about
cannibalism.
In the second scene of Sarah

Daniels’s new play in the Royal
Court’s upstairs studio, Bowena
faces a murder charge. She
has pushed a bothersome man
under a tube train after seeing
an offensive snuff movie. The
play opens with a prologue de-
livered by a get-rlcfa-quick por-
nographer. Cut to a dinner
party, where Rowena’s father
presides over a dirty jokes’
session. Bowena, a social
worker, and Yvonne, a teacher,
field the male banter in dif-
ferent ways. Bowena giggles
pliant!y. Yvonne becomes cross.

We later see the teacher con-
fronting. in her classroom, a
confused mother whose boy has
committed rape. The social
worker visits a supposed
prostitute, scattering kind con-
cern for her child. Walking;
home, Bowena shivers with
fear on the mean streets of
London.
This cinematic treatment of

Rowena’s feminist awakening
makes for a very powerful
evening of theatre. The tech-
nique, in fact, staves off any
sinking feeling that' this is yet
another exercise in the ongoing
ritual of anti-heterosexual pro-
paganda. Patti Love plays both
Yvonne— tight-lipped, smould-
ering; Impatient—and Hilary

the working class single parent
with an Ilford accent strained
through memories of Marion
Bailey in Goose Pimples. In a
marvellous monologue, Hilary
recounts the adventures of sex,
adolescence and contraception.
As a man, of course, there is

nothing to feel throughout the
play except either shame or
superiority. None of us, surely,
is as loathsome as Bowena's

cackling father, Bowens’s con-
descendingly, placatory, porno-
graphy-reading husband (Ber-
nard Strother) or Yvonne's
husband (Earnon Boland), who
leeringly offers Hilary a lift

home as a corollary to giving
her a job?
Kathryn Pogson as Bowena.

and Patti Love as Yvonne and
Hilary, give superb perform-
ances. In two years. Miss
Daniels has established herself
as a distinctive voice with a real
theatrical flair. Jules Wright's
neat production—with excellent
support work by William Hoy-
land and Shirley Dixon—serves
her welL Now all she has to do
is write a good man’s role.

I would accept that misogynist
jokes are demeaning, perhaps
even worse. But if the answer
is for women to pnll out of
hetrosexnal relationships and
retreat, like the courtiers in
Love's Labour’s Lost, to a
pastoral utopia (or, in this case,
a Greek island), it would be
instructive to know what hap-
pens next. Sexist absolutism is
not always healthy or even
attractive—it can fuel misogy-
nist tendencies as quickly
as quell them.

I
life

The New York City Opera
was to have spent much of an
enlarged summer season
engaged upon a Puccini Festi-
val. Them the dispute between
orchestra and management
broke out, delaying all company
activity until September 21—by
which time most of the Puccini
celebrations were lost (includ-
ing a new production of La ron-
dine).
One notable piece of festival

planning salvaged in the trun-
cated schedule was, however, a
revival of Turandot containing
the added interest of the U.S.
premiere of the Alfano ending
as its composer Intended it.

Last November London opera-
goers were reminded, by the
Sievewright-Dayviss team, that
Alfano. the composer instructed
after Puccini’s death to com-
plete the opera from sketches,
was then forced by Toscanini to
truncate and revise bis work
considerably for the first run of
the Scala performances. (At the
time of that Barbican perform-
ance last year it was being
claimed that the concert
afforded the first-ever hearing
to the full Alfano version; sub-
sequently, however, it has come
to tight that it bad been per-
formed, and some of it even
recorded, in German - speaking
countries for at least a short
period at the start of the opera’s
triumphal progress.
In the January 1983 issue of

Opera Masco Garner, the lead-
ing Puccini scholar, insists that,
now the complete Alfano finale
has come to light, it must never
be allowed to disappear again. I
wonder. The Lengthier version
of Turandofs “Dal prime
pianto” contains some attractive
lyrical and harmonic sequences,
more expansively prepared; and
the very final moments of the
opera, as Turandot and Calaf
soar high above the stave and
the chorus, achieve a spectacu-
lar radiance of a kind Puccini
must always have been aiming
at
But the demands of the extra

music add so considerably to
the burden of an already sorely-

Mmtuir Muir

Paid Love (left) and Kathryn Pogson

Neil Innes
Nefl Innes to ~ filling in this

week at the Tricycle in Kll-
burn. He is an engaging perform
xner, failing back on. a dry
defensive wit to cover the mal-
practices in his music. He
switches from guitar to piano
with .all the confidence of a JU2th

man but there is something so
engaging about his approach
that you accept him at his own
valuation.

His stock in trade is musical
parody. Many of the songs show
his age—Leonard Cohen and
Bob Dylan are hardly contem-
porary targets—but the genial
humour of it all overcomes the
seasoned material and makes
this an amiable night ont tar the
north-west London crowd-

A.T.

Zsuszanna Sirokay/Purcell Room
Dominic GUI

- It is rumoured to be part of
Tony “ South " Banks's new
populist scheme for die South
Bank concert halls to let the
pianos these run to seed, and
eventually replace them with
guitars. The scheme has so far
had its most notable success in
the Purcell Room, where the
piano is presently in shocking
condition — ooarse-toned, un-
evenly actioned and voiced and
worsening by the week. Con-
trary to all self-defensive logic,
Steinway themselves appear to
have fellen in with fee plan;
In toe first half at least of
Zsnsanna Sirokay’s recital on
Tuesday toe piano was also
(Steinway’s job, not the hall's)
badly out of tune.
Miss SiroKay is Hungarian by

birth and musical training, but
lives in Switzerland. She opened
her programme with a keen,

clear - grained performance
(given toe limitations of her
instrument) of Haydn’s great
C major sonata No 20, whose
outer movements in particular
Were splendidly forthright, with
powerful orchestral inclinations.
Strong aims and fingers (only
tiie wrists, and therefore octaves
and repeated chords, are less
resilient ) lent Kodaly’s Seven
Plano Pieces op U an Impres-
sive resonance—early Kodaly, in
which a kind of orotund
Debussyian rhetoric, cut with
mad echoes of Skxyabln, is

spiced with Magyar melancholy.
Beautifully played, and with so

much conviction that I should
like to have been more
convinced.

A group of GyOrgy Kurtfig’s
tiny Jdtdkok (“Plays and
Games*’)—preserve to date of
Miss Sirokay’s compatriot
Zoltfln Kocria served ae a
curtain-overture to another C
minor sonata, Schubert's D958. 1

She probably needs to try ft

more often in public, for the
notes still scare her; but the
performance held together by
the sheer energy of its intelli-
gence and sense of style, even
when technique (In the broadest
sense) failed her. It was full of
imagination, and imaginative
surprises: at times too wild,
often too fast, but undesuably
grand

% %
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Judith Telep-Ehrlich as Turandot

taxed heroine—for, of course,
Turandot is. even in its “Tosca-
nin edition," one of the killing

roles of all time—that unless
she is taken by a soprano with
new resources of stamina and
lustra to supply at this late
stage in the evening, better to
leave well alone.

The City Opera casting was
of a kind to exemplify doubt
rather than certainty. Judith
Telep-Ehrlich, a former com-
pany singer now active in Frank-
furt, owns a strong and useful
Instrument; even on this
occasion, with a cold announced,
she wag able to ride the notes
to toe end. But there was little

of Eva Turner brilliance, of
toe plasticity and distinctness
of diction and phrasing- that
Anne Roselle lent to a full
Alfano version of “Dal pximo
pianto * on a wonderful German
78; there was little Indeed of
anything particular or personal
to characterise toe appearance

beyond vocal reliability.

Jon Fredrlr West’s Calaf was
noisy. The whole performance
was coarse, if not lacking in
vitality, lashed by Christopher
Keene's unsparing baton,
paraded in Beni Montresor’s
wearisome gauze sets (which
reduce the stage area to one-
dimensional flatness). The fas*
clnation of Turandot—which
lies in the contrast between the
repellent brutality of its plot
and toe luxuriant delicacy of
its working—was reduced to a
simplistic demonstration of
energy.

The first two new productions
of this shortened season were
of Handel’s Alcrna (on which
Andrew Porter will be report-
ing in a later notice) and
Massenet’s CendriUan. The
latter has given City Opera a
sizeable and quite palpable hit;

if Turandot provoked disquiet
at the company’s apparent dis-

regard of stylistic niceties, this

light and dashing account of
one of Massenet's most remark-
able creations — a blend of
Rameau, Mendelssohn, sugar,
and gossamer, all in perfectly
Judged proportion — came to
hand to allay every one.

Brian Macdonald’s production,
from Ottowa, had done a tour
of world theatres (including
Paris and San Francisco) before
reaching Lincoln Center; Into
this large bouse it fined with
ease and charm. The expert
conductor was Mario Bemardi,
the delicate and stylish princi-
pals were Faith Esham
(Cinderella) and Delia Wallis
(Prince Charming). Maureen
Forrester's Mine de la Halli&re
began very wittily but
coarsened later; in the plum
role of Pandolfe. Cinderella’s
weak, loving father, the young
baritone William Parker (a
Souzay pupil) showed himself
toe single cast member to make
idiomatic and eloquent use of
the French words.

Cendrfllon provided toe raw
material for a much-publicized
City Opera innovation — an
English translation flashed above
toe stage, on toe proscenium
arch, to chime with toe singing.
The best and simplest method
cf communicating with an
audience remains, of course, that
of singing in its native language;
but once one became used to
them toe titles caused little

distraction to those who had no
need of them and (from com-
ments overheard at interval)
lent much help to those who
had some.

Subtitles were missing in toe
other French opera of the open-
ing weeks—Bizet's Pichcurs de
perles. But here the simplicities
of the story and the unstaled
delights of toe music did
sufficient work of communi-
cation, especlaly as toe perform-
ance Itself was such an enjoy-
able one, distinguished above all

by the vocally pointed, free,
fluent tenor of Jerry Hadley
(Glyndebourne’s Idamantes) as
Nadir.

MAX LOPPERT

Record Review/Stanley Sadie

Dances to the music of time

Howard SheUey/Wigmore Hall

David Murray
On Monday Mr Shelley played

toe penultimate programme of
his complete Bakhmaninov
piano cycle. Not one of the
meatier evenings: though one
main work was the rich second
set of Etudes Tableaux, toe
other was toe discouraged, trun-
cated version of the Bflat minor
Sonata that the composer pro-
duced in 1931 (Shelley played
the 1913 original last week)-
The rest was early work of

varying degrees of charm, each
little piece gracefully treated by
toe pianist, but without toe
panache that would make almost
any of them a good encore-
number. He played everything
from the printed scores; I am
sure that that often made toe
difference between a merely
attractive reading and what
might have been a dashing per-
formance.

In the bigger pieces Shelley
turned on more power—some-
times to exciting effect, always
intelligent, but rarely achieving
the dramatic breadth that the
music promises. The impassioned
opening of toe Sonata was
hasty and stuttered a little, not
imposing enough to make a firm
springboard for what fallowed;
likewise the Finale sounded

brittle and snatched-at until its

plum tune arrived. Many excel-
lent passages, not much sus-
tained sweep (Rakhmamnov*s
brutal cuts make the task
harder)—and sweep is essential

to cany the Sonata through its

diffuse stretches. Shelley under-
pedalled, weakening critically

the groundsweQ of bass.

Though toe Etudes Tableaux
were made to seem much more

;

Eludes than tableaux (strong,

efficient fingers but little pic-
torial evocation), there were
solid successes among them. The i

rhetoric of the E-flat minor and
D major ones was confidently
grand, and the two slowest
pieces were beautifully ex-
plored.

Elsewhere Shelley regularly
made too little of significant

changes of texture, pointed
modulations—constricted by
good taste, perhaps, as if he
were shy of insisting; the result

was to leave dramatic structure
under-defined, toe sense of new
events anaemic, despite some
hard-pressed climaxes. Yet toe
actual pianism was admirable,
satisfying in itself and—granted
the slight endemic dryness

—

quite faithful to Rakhmaninov’s
idiom.

Rameau: Les Boreades. Jennifer
Smith, Anne-Marie Rodde,
Philip Langrldge, John Aler,
Jean-Philippe Lafont, Monte-
verdi Choir, English Baroque
Soioists/John Eliot Gardiner.
Erato STU 715343

Ramean: Dardanus: Suite
dVxrobestre. English Baroque
Soloists/John Etiat Gardiner.
Erato NUM 75040

Purcell: Hail! Bright Cecilia.

Soloists, Monteverdi Choir,
English Baroque Soloists/
John Eliot Gardiner. Erato
NUM 75049

Purcell: Songs and Aits. Emma
Kirkhy, Anthony Rooley,
Christopher HogwmxL
L’Oiseau-Lyre DSDL 713

Some composers—Just like

other people -grow old and
wise; some just grow old. (And
some, like Purcell, do not grow
old at 0*1-) Rameau was no
Bach or Beethoven or Wagner.
He went on writing operas right

up to the end of his Hfe, but

to music more arrestingly
original than that of Rameau’s
own dances. Les Boreades was
composed at toe very end of his
long life; it was in rehearsal
when, in autumn 1764, he died,
and the planned performances
were cancelled. The superb
dances that ran through the
-score were unheard "for almost
two centuries, and the opera
was not staged until John Eliot
Gardiner gave it at Aix en
Provence last year.

Certainly it is the dances that
remain in the memory after
listening to these records.
Rameau, far from being con-
stricted by toe limitations of
the small-scale forms, revelled
in them for the opportunities
they afforded for the eccentric
and the picturesque. The most
obvious example is the gavotte
in Act 4 that represents a
ticking dock, with toe bassoons
gently clucking, but time and
again some quirk of line or
rhythm, some ingenuity of
scoring, surprises and delights
the ear, and the mind loo, for

ing flutes, drooping violins,
softly leaning appoggiaturas
reinforce the emotions of
pathos that the central
characters are constantly called
on to express. Pathos, not real
tragedy: for although this is a
tragddie lyrique its plot—about
Queen Alpbisa of Bactria. who
loves Ahaxis but is obliged to
marry a ‘Boread,’ a descendant
of Boreas—is too artificial to
allow true depth of feeling.

Jennifer Smith and Philip
Langrldge sang the leading
roles when Mr Gardiner revived
toe opera at toe Queen Eliza-
beth Hall in 1975. Miss Smith
in particular brings to it a
pleasing directness and truth
of emotion, and this with her
command of the fine detail of
Rameau’s lines leads to what is
often a touching performance.
A hint more of rhetoric would
have r/ade toe big temple scene
in Act 2 rather more telling.

Mr Langridge's performance
is sound rather than striking,
but fluent in toe strenuously

a parody of itself. Having
turned to opera only when he
was already 50, he created a
small handful of tragic master-
pieces; toe 20 or so worts that
followed scarcely attempt to be
more than charming, entertain-
ing, decorative. Doubtless
Rameau, in this, was reflecting

toe temper of Ms times, as he
perceived it at the Opera,
Versailles or Fontainebleau,
while the tmcien. regime tripped
gaily towards the crash just a
quarter of a century after his
death.

It could hardly have tripped

composer and never content
with purely sensuous pleasure.
Yet there is a good deal of
that too in the numerous grace-
ful airs and expressive orches-
tral pieces, of which toe haunt-
ingly beautiful entry music for
toe Muse Polyhymnia is out-

standing. And of course there is

a typical Rameau “orage.
tonerre et tremplement de
terre," brought on by the
enraged Boreas, god of the
North Wind.

In the vocal music toe chief
nmn^inii expressed is amorous
tendresse: voluptuously sigh-

also copes well with one of
these high tenor (or haute-
centre) roles. Some of toe
basses seem a little lightweight
but Jean-Philippe Lafont thun-
ders suitably as Boreas. As
always, Mr Gardiner brings out
fully toe originality and colour
of Rameau's oriihestration. and
his readiness to shape the music
and flex the pulse makes the
most of its theatrical qualities.
The period instruments do much
for clarity of sound and pre-'
cision of phrasing.
The Dardanus record offers

dances alone—several brilliant

tambourins, gavottes, minuets
and toe like but also some strik-

1 ing programmatic ones like an
“Entrde des Songes" and “Som-
meti” and a "Bruit de guerre":
again strong, colourful, effective

i
performances from Mr Gar-

: diner. It is fascinating to note
> that even without any vocal
> music one can sense the com-
;

poser's profounder involvement
in toe work, as compared to
Les boreades, which it predates

,

by a quarter-century.

Heard after Rameau, Purcell
is wonderfully refreshing; sud-
denly. In retrospect, all those
French fripperies seem dis-

agreeably artificial. Hail?
Bright Cecilia, of 1692, is the
source of several favourite
songs, including “ Tis Nature's
Voice" and "Wondrous
Machine," sung here, respec-
tively, with high refinement by
Paul Elliott and high vivacity
by David Thomas. It is alto-

gether a finely spirited perform-
ance, with excellent counter-
tenors, a superb choir and
crystalline orchestral olavine.
Mr Gardiner obviously relishes
toe work, and he communicates
that in this disc, recorded in
the Barbican Hall.

/ Lastly, a word of commenda-
tion for Emma Klrkby’s gentle
disc of Purcell songs, some
amorous, some sacred, some
pathetic: all sung with cool con-
trol, refinement of line, and a
sense of artlessness — decep-
tive, of course, but one relishes
/the deception. A hint more of
drama, once or twice, would not
have come amiss. Mr Rooley
and Mr Hogwood accompany
with at least due discretion.
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The Tories

go quiet

ISRAEL’S ECONOMY

POLITICAL party conferences
at their best are a two-way pro-
cess: the leadership tells the
floor about the latest develop-
ments In policy and what might
be expected in the year ahead.
The floor tells the platform
about its own particular con-
cern and the view from the
constituencies.

Possibly the Conservative con-
ference in Blackpool this week
has other matters on its mind.
It is also true that Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, is due to deliver a
major speech on the economy at
the Mansion Bouse next Thurs-
day and may not have wanted
to give much away in advance.
Those factors may explain,

but certainly do not excuse, the
extraordinary absence of dia-
logue. The conference yester-
day held debates on defence
and on economic policy, two of
the most central items on the
week's agenda. At the end of
the day, however, few people
can have been any the wiser
about policy or about what the
conference thinks, or indeed if
the conference thinks.

Patronising

The speech by Mr Peter
Morrison, Minister of State at
the Department of Employment
delivered at funeral pace and
almost utterly devoid of con-
tent, is perhaps best passed
over. Mr Lawson, for his part
stressed the need to go on con-
trolling inflation and public
expenditure and eventually to
reduce taxation. He paid a
generous tribute in passing to
his predecessor. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, “one of the great chan-
cellors of modem times," but it

was hard nof to believe that
be was looking forward to get-
ting back to London where he
would be able to talk to people
more on his own intellectual
level.

Yet if the Chancellor’s speech
was patronising in its simplici-

ties and banalities, does the
conference deserve any better?
Certainly there were few ex-

amples of passion, concern or
expertise from the floor. A
councillor from South Shields
spoke- up about the need for

continued government indus-
trial aid to the North-East and.
actually mentioned a real com-
pany, Caterpillar, which has
been closed in Blrtley. A
Young Conservative from
Birkenhead spoke strongly
about unemployment—and that
was about it If the conference

Deregulating the

U.S. banks
TJ.S. BANKS might have trouble

justifying to their shareholders
the expense of bolding their
imniw>| association meeting in
Hawaii when their books- are
burdened with questionable
loons. Bat thfc week’s get-

together yielded them the profit-

able news that Congress will

shortly have another crack at

the thorny question of banking
deregulation in the U.S.

Senator Jake Gam, chairman
of the Senate Banking Commit-
tee. announced plans to table a
wide-ranging Bill later this

month to expand banks’ powers
and enable them to compete
more freely in the field of
fiwamrial services

Controversial

If his effort gets as far as

the statute book, it would mark
the first substantial roll-back la

bank regulation in half a cen-

tury But while the banks could

scarcely want a more influential

sponsor than Mr Gam, the
prospects are not good The
Reagan Administration made
proposals of its own ha mid-
summer which appear to have
run foul of the strong anti-bank

sentiment on Capitol HSU.
Congressmen feel they are

already doing the banks a
favour by considering the highly
controversial Bfil to raise the

U.S. contribution to the IMF
by $&4bn, and they may be in

no mood to indulge them far-

tiier far a while. Unless Mr
Gam's Bill progresses rapidly

this whiter, it will probably

have to he dropped because of

next year’s presidential elec-

tions, In which case banking
reform will have to wait at least

one more year.
This is a somewhat disturbing

prospect — mid not just for
bankers. Most current U.S.
bank legislation dates back to
the Depression years when it

reflected the belief that banks
were largely to blame for the
catastrophe through corrupt and
irresponsible lending and
needed to be rigorously con-
trolled. But today, laws which
confine banks to their home
states and allow them only to
conduct banking or closely
related business not only look
anachronistic but are easily
by-passed by ingenious bankers,
especially those equipped with
today's electronic gadgetry. This •

makes a mockery of the law and
encourages a debilitating form

of regulatory competition
between individual states who
lay to attract banking business
by passing more lenient laws at
thedr own.

The task of forging a con-
sensus between the disparate
lobbies who have an interest in
keeping or changing toe status
quo should not be under-
estimated. But in the current
circumstances, it ts not surprise
that Rr Paul Volcfcer, the Ted
chairman, should be seeking a 1

moratorium on all but the most

.

innocuous new banking or

!

quasi-banking ventures until toe
j

regulatory picture is cleared up. I

The UJS. dearly needs a new
legal framework that recognises
the advances of technology
(banks can get round the ban
on inter-state branch banking
simply by installing automatic
teller machines) as weH evolu-
tionary changes that are reshap-
ing the financial services
Industry willy-nilly. The test
of a good Bm is that it should
allow U.S. banks to engage in
business that is practical given
their basic role as providers of
financial services, but also
proper in light of legitimate
concerns for their soundness.
It should also correct anomalies
that make it possible, far
example, for insurance com-
panies to own banks but not
the other way round.

Safeguards
The Administration’s pro-

posal that banks be permitted
to engage in properly develop-
ment—albeit on a limited scalo—does not meet this criterion.
But there is littR reason, other
than the objections of those who
would face new competition,
why banks should not be
allowed to enter the securities
and insurance businesses, at

least on a limited scale as a
start If Merrill lynch can pro-

vide a service that is a bank in
everything but name without
jeopardising the banking
system, it is hard to accept the
argument (put out by Merrill

Lynch’s trade association) that

it Is wrong far banks to be
dealing in securities or running
money market mutual funds
with cheque-writing privileges.

There would have to be safe-

guards. of course, but these
could be provided by requiring
banks to expand into new busi-

nesses through separate Sub-
sidiaries. separate from their
banking operations.

Mr Shamir’s grim inheritance
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

as a whole stows few worries
about toe economy and is satis-

fied with pla-irudes, why should
the platform bother to e'jighten
it?

Answer
There is one compelling

answer to that question. The
success of Mrs Thatcher’s first

government lay in identifying
problems that had been evaded
in toe past. Mr Lawson listed

them yesterday as the need to
curb inflation, make industry
more efficient reduce the power
of the trade unions and do
something about the nationalised
industries. A start has been
made on all fronts, though it is

widely recognised in the Tory
party that the government
elected in 1979 lost its first

year, and that public expendi-
ture has gone up as a percen-
tage of Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) despite all the Govern-
ment’s efforts to the contrary.

,

If the new government does
not want to lose toe first year i

again, it will have to be con-

:

siderably more specific about
what it wants to do. It is no use
talking about "hard choices"—
toe rhetoric of toe Blackpool
conference—without saying
more precisely what those
choices are. It is worse than
useless to talk about cuts, and
then to add the invariable
phrase, “of course, the health
service is safe.”

A more positive view of the
economy was presented at a
fringe meeting by Mr John
Bitten, toe leader of toe House
of Commons. This was that toe
outlook may soon be much less

bad than was recently feared
and government revenues more
buoyant than the Treasury’s
most pessimistic projection.
Therefore, Mr Bitten seemed to

suggest, some of toe choices
may not be so stark, whether
on defence or on toe social ser-

vices.

Perhaps Mr Bitten is right:

the latest work from the Insti-

tute of Fiscal Studies is on his
side. But toe representatives
at the Blackpool conference
have every reason to be con-
fused. If they were to go home
this morning, they would have
learnt very little. What is worse,
the .platform would have learnt
very little freon them. For,
under toe surface, it does not
look as if the party is entirely
happy. There has been alto-

gether too much deference from
the floor.

T
he economic crisis

which has just come to
a head in Israel has been

brewing far more than a year.

It is largely the result of toe
Government's inability to deal
effectively with either of the
economy’s two main problems
—toe balance of payments
deficit and a notoriously high
rate of inflation.
The fact that the crisis

appeared to peak just as toe
country was in toe process of

changing leaders is largely
coincidental. Even if Mr
Menahem Begin had not
decided to retire from toe
Premiership, the crisis would
have arrived before long. But
the prolonged while Mr
Yitzhak Shamir was being
chosen as his successor gave
toe public toe impression that
no one was in charge of toe
ship of state, and more
especially toe economy. This
precipitated a run on bank
shares last week as Israelis

. tried to convert their savings
Into dollars.

The incident illustrated toe
need for urgent action to
restore public confidence La the
economy — and this week’s
Cabinet decision to devalue the
shekel by 23 per cent and in-

crease the price of subsidised
basic commodities as meant to
be toe first step on toe road to
recovery.
Other measures are still in

the pipeline, including a budget
cut of (U.S.) $lbn (approved
nearly two months ago but not
yet implemented because of the
political crisis) and an attempt
to break out of the inflationary
spiral
The latter could prove a

major political test, for a policy
of wage indexation has long
protected the Israeli workforce
from the ravages of inflation
and any unilateral attempt to
de-link earnings could provoke
strong resistance.

The performance of the
Israeli economy over toe past
few years has been dismaL
GNP, which rose 5 per cent in
1981, was stagnant last year.

ms j
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PRIME MINISTER
Yitzhak Shamir

while private consumption rose
by 10 per cent in 1981 and T
per cent in 1982. Exports have
been declining for toe past two
years and imports have con-
tinued to rise. The resulting
trade deficits are being paid
for by foreign loans on which
the servicing and repayment
costs will soon eat up Israel’s
annual foreign aid inflow.
The balance of payments

deficit is steadily worsening. In
1981 the "civilian" deficit on
current account amounted to
&L2bn; tRe following year it
soared to $3.2bn and it is
expected to reach $42bn by the
end of 1983. If the deficit
caused by military spending is
included, then toe figures for
the three years are: 1981
$4.4bn, 1982 $4.7bn and this
year $5.5bn.
The policy of the Treasury

over the past 12 months was

to set this problem aside while
tackling inflation, which had
been running at an annual rate
of more than 100 per cent
since 1980 and could reach 170
per cent this year. The Govern-
ment tried to starve inflation
by keeping increases in toe
price of basic commodities down
to a level of 5 per cent a month,
through heavy subsidisation.
At the same time, the shekel

was also receiving support,
being allowed to depreciate by
no more than 5 per cent a month
against the dollar. Previously
it had floated downwards to
compensate folly for toe infla-

tion rate.
This policy failed because it

was isolated. There was no
parallel curb on domestic credit
expansion nor any attempt to
break toe other major con-
tributor to inflation, the fact
that wages are automatically

increased in line with toe rise

in toe cost of living.
Every three months, 80 per

cent of an Israeli’s salary is

automatically increased in line
with toe previous quarter's
inflation. This, plus wage
increases negotiated annually,
has meant that salaries have
continued to keep pace with
the rate of inflation.

Savings, pensions, welfare
payments and loans are also
indexed, so that it has proved
impossible to break out of toe
inflationary circle.

The ~ ill-fated attempt to
"starve” inflation is estimated
to have meant an additional
3500m in Government expen-
diture over toe past 12 months.
The indirect cost has been

even higher, notably toe decline
in exports, which had previously
been one of Israel’s success
stories. Mr Yoram Aridor, toe

Balance of

Payments

WtB ‘79 *80*81 ’82
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Finance Minister, blames the
drop on recession in the
Western economies. The Manu-
facturers Association, toe
equivalent of toe CBI, says that

the artificial support of toe
shekel simply made exporting
unprofitable.
Simultaneously, the exchange

rate policy was making imports
more attractive. Israelis have
long faced high taxes on im-
ported consumer durables but
in 1981 Mr Aridor reduced
taxes on consumer goods—and
his cheap dollar policy the
following year meant that these
prices stayed down.
The resulting sustained spend-

ing spree astounded visitors:

Israeli living standards seemed
to be for ever rising yet toe
country was endemic&uy debt
dependent.
All this has led to increased

foreign debt Overall debt-

foreign debt less Israeli bank-
ing holdings abroad — was
$l&5bn in 2980. Ia 1081 It

rose to Sl&2bn and last year
-soared again, to S20.9bn. In the
first half of this year it grew
by another ffbn.
The increase has led to ques-

tions overseas about Israel’s

creditworthiness. Even in too
U.S., toe country's main finan-

cial - backer, the General
Accounting Office expressed
fears earlier this year about
Israel’s, ability to repay its

debts without increased Ameri-
can aid.

Nonetheless, Israel is well
aware of toe dangers at burgeon-
ing debt: while in past Soars it

has pressed Washington lor ever
larger sums In aid, this year it

is asking lor lesa—but It wants
it all as a grant

It . is not clear whether
Washington will agree, but such
a step would allow Israel to debt
the growth in its debts
Washington baa been unhappy

with Israel's economic polities.
-

During a summer visit to the
U.S. capital. Mr Yitzhak Shamir
and Prof Moehc Arens, toe
Defence Minister, were fold in
the bluntest terms by Mr
George Shultz, .the Secretary iff
State, that Israel must adept a
more realistic economic policy.

This lecture dearly had an
impact Ur Shamir's very first

action after being sworn in as
PM was to call his cabinet Into
an all-night .session

This- week’s devaluation and
subsidy cuts have been wel-
comed as a step in too right
direction by most eommematon
here. But toe Government now
faces a delicate task on toe-
wages front. Histxdmt, the
federation of trades anions, has
warned that It w»H reads* any
unilateral . attempt by tin
Government to tamper with pay
indexation. :

That said, however, HJswr
drat- and too country’s indus-
trialists have hinted, that tWy
would be wintag to co-operate
in a package of measures
designed to right the economy.
The hall is now In Mr SharoiA
court.

How the banks provide a cushion against hard times
UNLIKE other heavily
indebted countries, Israel has
never relied on its banking
system as a major source of
foreign exchange to offset its

balance of payments deficit.

The Latin American debt
crisis left Brazilian and
Mexican banks high and dry
In the International money
market They had committed
what in banking terms is the
cardinal sin of borrowing
shortterm interbank money to
finance long-term loans to

their customers at home:
When the crisis struck Latin
America these hanks found
their customers could not
repay the loans and at. the
same time suffered a loss of
credit in the Interbank
market.
No such fate is likely to

befall Israeli banks. Despite
their country’s $2lbn foreign
debt, Israeli banks are

actually large net lenders in
the international money
market.

This has been made pos-
sible by the structure of the
foreign debt itself, about half
of which takes the form of
loans from other govern-
ments. In addition. Israel has
raised large amounts of cash
overseas through the sale of
long-term "Israel bonds’* at
below market rates to lews
residing abroad. As a result
It has had little seed to
borrow through its own bank-
ing system, and. explains Dr
Motiie Mandetoanm,
Governor of the Bank of
Israel, “far every noond we
borrow from British banks
we deposit four.’’

Leading Israeli bank? Save
a well-established network of
brandies in London, New
York, Zurich and South
America which attract so

many deposits from Jewish
customers that they have a
substantial surplus of dollar
liabilities. Estimates of their
net lending in the inter-'
national interbank market
vary between $6bn ' and
$7-5bn, but what is clear is
that this gives Israel a unique
cushion against hard times.
Even the crisis of the past

few days appears to have had
little effect on the standing
of Israeli banks in the Inter-
national market Israeli ban-
kers in London say they have
suffered no withdrawals of
deposits from other banks

—

and there is no reason why
they should when those other
banks are already net
borrowers from the Israeli in-
stitutions.

Nor do Israeli hanks face
the same sort of traumas in
their domestic market as
those in Mexico which, like

Israel, has been hit by an
acute balance of payments
crisis and devaluation. The
devaluation in Mexico hit
private sector companies hard
because they had borrowed in
dollars which were suddenly
much more expensive to re-
pay.
Domestic banking business

in Israel has been conducted
on an Index-linked basis.

Private sector companies
borrowing shekels have
always known that they win
have to repay modi more in
nominal terms than they bad
borrowed and make allow-
ance lor tols In their
accounts.

Indeed one of the problems
associated with indexation is

that it has involved corpora-
tions in such complicated
treasury management tech-
niques that they have had too
little time to do any real

business. This should now
pay off by protecting the
private sector against the
financial ravages of the
devaluation.

Why thea has there been
such a ran on Israeli bank
shares in the Tel Aviv stock
exchange? And why- Is the
Government now proposing
a plan to support those
shares?

Israeli bankers explain that
this has less to do with the
need to resene Israeli banks
than with the need to protect
the value of the savings
amassed by the Israeli in the
street Bank shares have
traditionally been a very
popular ratings vehicle In
Israel because over a period
of time they have more than
kept pace with the country's
triple digit inflation rate. The
ran on the shares reflects
more a sudden loss of con-

fidence in the economy as a
whole rather than a leu of
confidence in the banking
sector in particular.

Now, according to one
Israeli hanker, the Cnvera*
meat has & pressing need to
make sure teat private fo-
dividuals’ savings are pro-
tected. In other words “ tt has
to underwrite not the banks,
but the value of their shares.”

For in one important
respect Israel is aot iuikpte.

As in Latin America, econo-
mic austerity and devaluation
are a sure incentive to
capital flight. And os in
Mexico, Brazil and Argentina#
capital flight coming on top of
a large current account deficit

(iff some fS-Shn) would make
the country’s problems many
times worse.

Peter Montagnon
EurommrkM Conatpoadm

Men & Matters

Cork’s final
account
Sir Kenneth Cork, senior part-
ner of chartered accountants,
Cork Gully, fanner Lord Mayor
of London, and perhaps the
world’s best-known company
liquidator, has decided that at
the age of 70 enough is enough.
He has handed over his

stewardship to his long-time
apprentice Michael Jordan, aged
52, who is from now on senior
partner of the business.

Cork’s reputation as a receiver
and liquidator became legendary
during the ’60s and '70s as great
business names toppled. They
called him “ Kiss of Death ”

Cork in the City: the very hint
of an appearance hi a company’s
offices by him or one of his staff
was enough to send a share
price tumbling.
Jordan has definite ideas of

tala own about where tee
specialised accountancy busi-
ness. developed by Kenneth
Cork and his brother Norman,
goes from here.
Cork Gully joined with the

international accountancy giant
Coopers and Lybrand (30,000
accountants, beavering away
around the world) three years
ago as a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of the partnership.'
Jordan is already drawing

freely upon the management
consultancy services and other
specialisations available in
Coopers and Lybrand to streng-
then the traditional Cork Gully
approach.
Simply winding up companies

Is now considered old hat. and
a slacker's way out, by the pre-
sent Cork Gully generation. The
name of the game, rays Jordan,
is Intensive care. His troops
move la and nurse an ailing

company back to life — always
assuming there is any life there
to be restored.
Jordan, as a young accountant

back In the 1960s, met Kenneth
Cork at a winding-up meeting.
They were on opposite sides.

Afterwards over lunch (“Cork

paid," Jordan recalls) Cork
invited Jordan to join his firm.
“I’ve been in Insolvency ever

since and I’ve never bad a slack
day,” Jordan says with a grin.
The bulk of Cork Gully’s

business in receivership and
liquidation is now being sent
to it by the clearing banks and
merchant banks.
The Cork GuUy philosophy is

teat “ going broke ” will always
be in fashion

Job lot

With all tee cutbacks in staff

at Id, it is refreshing to learn
that even the chairman does
not take bis job for granted.
Introducing John Harvey-

Jons at a chemical conference
in Florence, a speaker started
to sketch tee chairman’s back-
ground. “Mr Harvey-Jones,”
he began, “ has bad two
careers. . . .”

“So far,” corrected tee man
himself from his front row
seat.

Charity day
Brazil's efforts to raise another
$6.Sbn from its reluctant com-
mercial bank creditors seem to
be taking on all the aspects of
a charity gala performance.

For their visit to London next
Tuesday, Affonso Pastore.
governor of Brazil’s Central
Bank, and ’William Dale, deputy
managing director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, have
hired the Mermaid Theatre
(which itself was rescued by
Asian millionaire, Abdul Shamji,
yesterday).

. Brazil's creditors among tee
British banks have been
summoned there for what
amounts to an $8m-a-$eat special
production design to .drum up
their support far the country’s
rescue package.

You might imagine that the
response to such an expensive

“ Is that the New York office?
-—Look I’ve only got a couple

Of Tnfantm , . ,*•

venture would be less than luke-
warm, hut so confident are the
producers that they are insisting
on admission by invitation only.
The rule will be applied so
strictly that bankers have been
asked to bring their passports,
or similar identification, with
them.
Lord Miles, I am informed,

will not, however, be appearing
in the role of Brazil’s Planning
Minister, Antonio Delfim Netto.

Out of court
There were times in yesterday’s
Lockheed bribery case judg-
ment in Tokyo when it appeared
that the real star of the drama
was not former Prime Minister
Kakuei Tanaka, but a tall

Japanese woman, wearing a
striking plaid suit and a neck
brace.

She is MIeko Enomoto, former
wife of Tanaka's one-time
private secretary and fellow
defendant, Tosbio Enomoto.

It was Mrs Enomoto who
provided perhaps the angle
most electrifying piece of testi-

mony in the whole six years-

plus trial when she destroyed i

her husband’s carefully con-
structed alibis far tee four

!

occasions he took delivery of
Lockheed cash for Tanaka.
Mrs Enomoto’s taste of court-

,

room limelight seems to have
worked a radical change in her
personality for she has since

!

become one of Japan’s most

,

frequently visible women. . !

A second marriage ended
j

spectacularly with husband 1

number two in jail, whereupon
|

she posed, without kimono, for I

tee Japanese edition of Pent-
house. She is now embarked I

on a career as a “tarento,”
which means constant appear-
ances in television dramas and
chat shows.

Appropriate, then, that Mrs
Enomoto, tee personality,
should be in place in the
courtroom yesterday for the
judgment Though how she
got in is a bit of a mystery,
since tee galleries only accom-
modated about 100 people, (a
third from the media) and she
was certainly not among tee
3,000 members of tee public
who queued all night to take
part in a lottery far the avail-
able seats.

The answer probably lies in
tee ubiquitous po-

rer of tele-
vision. No sooner was the
court business qver than she
was rushed out by several large
men into a waiting mini-bus
where tee ace interviewer of
a local Tokyo station waited,
with cameras, for her breath-
less verdict She was, she
sighed, “very sad.”

Watchword
Citizen -to Czech policeman: M I
wish to make a complaint A
Swiss soldier has just stolen my
Russian watch.”
Policeman: * Surely you

mean a Russian soldier his just
stolen your Swiss watch.”

Citizen: “You said teat, not
me.”

**•«“! j?-.
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Pym falls into an old trap
By Samuel Brittan

jL'^* .DESIRE of Mr Francis different from previous expert-Pymrn his long and thoughtful enee was expressed in the
speech to the Cambridge
University Conservatives last
Sunday to move away from
state controversies and to take a
hard look at lone-term problems
was wholly admirable.
The former Foreign Secretary

was also right to stand bade
from short-tem arguments
about tile speed of economic
recovery and look at long-term
trends. The problem since the
late 1960s and early 1970s has
not been the absence of
economac recoveries. It is that
unemployment has risen further
in each successive recession,
and that each successive
recovery has made smaller
inroads on it; so from one bust-
ness cycle to the next the
jobless trend has been strongly
upwards.

Having pinpointed the right
problem, it is a thousand pities

that Mr Pym fell for an inade-
quate and superficial daignosis
of the kind that one can hear in
any saloon bar.
His new contribution tamed

out to be nothing other than
the age old "lump of labour"
fallacy. In other words "the
machines are taking away our
jobs”; and the plan for which
this Conservative statesman
called turned out to be nothing
other Hww the familiar mixture
of shorter hours, longer holt
days and early retirement.
What was a little difficult to

take was Mr Pym'-s complaint
that the "media" had reacted
with a deafening silence when-
ever he and others had tried to
raise the problem.
I should have thought that it

was discussed incessantly on
television programmes, at con*
ferences of churchmen and

"

every good and worthy gather-
ing. Indeed. I . have often
written from the opposite point
of view trying to explain why
I think that the job sharing
approach is a fallacy (for in-

stance In Economic Viewpoint
on the Thursday before Ur
Pvm moke: and again in
chapter 8 of my new book*
mentioned on this page). The
world seems to consist of deaf
people shouting at each other
across a void.
Mr 'Pym’s assertion is that

catastrophic unemployment will

result from the new technology
unless we resort to drocanlan
work sharing.
Every -single sentiment of Mr

Pym’s stating that the current
technological breakthrough is

. in
decades after the Napoleonic
wars during the original Indus-
trial Revolution—and, I would
guess, when the wheel was
invented.

If all our needs could really
be satisfied by self-reproducing
machines the economic problem
could be solved and, as the
young Marx said, we could con-
centrate on thoroughly human
activities, whether fishing,
philosophy or love-making.
The heart of the Pym speech

was some involved arithmetic
about how rapidly output would
have to rise to absorb prospec-
tive productivity increases. I
found his productivity assump-
tions difficult to follow (and I
wonder how many traditional
Tories tried to work them out).
But let os accept, for the sake
of argument, his end result:
tht, even if output rose by 56
per cent—or S per cent per
annum—over the next 15 years,
there would still be an unem-
ployment rate of about 40 to 50
per cent unless working hoars
fell drastically.

If productivity really rose
that fast there would be no
reason for annual output growth
to be limited to traditional
figures such as 3 per cent. We
could have 6, 8, 10. or 12 per
cent growth depending on the
combination of voluntary
leisure and higher disposable
income that workers wished to
have. People who run scared of
the microchip revolution put

Farm
support

scandal

The destruction of countryside amenities is directly linked with
the CAP regime

possibilities.

Classical economists, accord-
ing to Mr Pym, believe there is

a certain number of people that
"industry actually needs,**
rest being unemployed.

If he bad gone a little further
into the matter, he would have
found that he had been badly
briefed. The true classical belief
is that demand rises auto-
matically in a market economy
in line . with technological
possibilties and the amount ofthemselves in a box by assuxn-

tag in the future revolutionary
working hours people are willing

improvements in productivity
combined with quite traditional
rates of growth of total output,
as if the two were unrelated
There Is a fundamental am-

biguity in the fears of Mr Pym
and the many who think on
rimilsr fines.

Do they believe that most
human material needs will be
met withsrif-reprodneing robots
and an average of a couple of
hours work per week? Or do
they fear that there is some de-
fect in the economic system
which will prevent production
possibilities from being realised
and cause the new technology
to ran to waste in horrendous
unemployment when there are
still unsatisfied wants?

If tiie fear is the latter, then’
it is simply throwing in the
towel to call for work sharing,
without asking how the econ-
omic nysiem can be improved
to realise the technological

to supply at market idearing
wages. "Demand" is not some
magic fixed number that
emerges mysteriously, but
follows closely potential supply.
Keynsian economists deny

the automat!city of the process,
but believe that; with the aid of
budgetary, monetary and ex-
change rates policy, purchasing
power can be induced to rise in
line With tx«linr>1ngiMt

possibilities.

Indeed, I am delighted to see
that my former colleagueWilliam Keegan is giving a
lecture in a church series on
“ the problem of work ** by
denying that it is the profound
problem that the other lecturers
think. Doubtless, he will put the
emphasis on the failure of gov-
ernments to stimulate demand*
while I would put more
emphasison the failure of wages
to reach market clearing levels.

But I hope we would both

agree that widespread enforce-
ment of measures such as early
retirement would needlessly
impoverish os all and erode the
tax basis of the welfare state,

which Mr Pym’s wing of his
party flaime tO Cherish.

I will sot rehearse the argu-
ments for a combination of
market-clearing wages and a re-
distribution to all adults of a
share in the ownership of
production assets, so that
workers benefit from a rise in
the return to capital and market-
clearing rewards become
acceptable.

But I would add that a great
additional advantage of this
approach is that worker-
capitalists wonld then make up
their own minds about how far
to enjoy the advantages of new
technology in shorter hours and
how far in more material
goods; and there would be no
need for any paternalist states-
men. however well mtentioned
to prescribe choices which are
best left to the individuals
concerned.

* Samuel Brittan’s new book.
The Role and Limits of Govern-
ment : Essays in Political
Economy, is published today by
Maurice Temple Smith. Price

;

hardback: £8.95, paperback:
£450. It will be reviewed in
the Financial Times Book Page
on Saturday.

IN THE BATTLE between tax
cutters and the upholders of an
expanding welfare state, a third
group is out of the firing line
and sitting very pretty indeed.
This consists of all the many

special interests which have
succeeded in using the state to
divert income to themselves and
to move resources in a wasteful
way.

Such special interest support
achieves the worst of all worlds:
it distorts the market mechan-
ism, without improving—indeed
usually worsening—the distribu-
tion of income and wealth. The
Cabinet is full of farmers, who
imHiri* other hiiainewtmew^ are
not required to put their activi-
ties "on ice.**

A good interest group with
which to begin in Tory confer-
ence week Is the landed one.
Contrary to popular myth, the
cost to Britain • of the EEC
budget is but a fraction of the
tree cost of agricultural protec-
tion.

The main cost is measured by
the large amounts that con-
sumers have to pay for food.
The price of UK form products
is between one and a half and
three times world market levels.
It is an example of " fiscal illu-

sion ** to ignore costs that are
paid by the consumer across the
shop counter rather than by the
Treasury at the farm gate.
Not that there is a shortage

of exchequer contributions.
Some £03m is being paid bythe
Government for direct UK farm
aid over and above what is paid
through the CAP, and agricul-
ture, unlike industry, is entirely
exempt from business rates.

Taking all effects into
account, two economists have
estimated (see Agriculture, the
Country and Land Use, by J. K.
Bowers and Paul Cheshire,
Methuen 2983) that the real cost
of CAP agricultural support in
Britain is upwards of £Sbn or
over £10,000 per farmer. Of
course most of the benefit
accrues to the landowner in
land prices which have doubled
between 1972 and 1980 after
allowing for inflation.

The degree of protection pro-

vided for wheat and barley was
equivalent in 1979 to a protec-
tive tariff of 70*80 per cent; for
beef well over 100 per cent, for
sugar 226 per cent, and for milk
a minimum of 160 per cent with
for higher estimates possible.
Some of these rates have since
moved higher.
Bowers and Cheshire show

that the destruction of country-
side amenities — by factory
forming, the polling down of
hedgerows and the ploughing of
downland — is directly linked
with the CAP regime.
Not only does high support

encourage land exploitation; but
the structure of that support,
which is biased towards cereals
and away from livestock, encour-
ages the despoliation of the
countryside.
In a very successful Pano-

rama programme on this theme.

Cost of EEC membership to

UK—1980
fn
870
780

2800

Costa

Customs duties
VAT payments
Higher prices paid by
consumers

Total 4,450

Benefits

Social fund 84
Regional fund 96
Research energy and

industry 30
Reimbursements 135
Higher prices and other

benefits received by
formers 1350

1395

Net loss 2555
Source: Unit for Fiscal Studies.

Mr Bowers rightly pointed out
that the extreme featherbed-
ding and protection from mar-
ket realities of agriculture was
in utter contrast to everything
Thatcherite Ministers are sup-
posed to profess for industry
generally.
The moral is that instead of

simply asking for "money back”
from the EEC, the British
Government should become an
advocate of a cheap food policy
on a national and international
scale. An organisation like the
late eras (Think Tank) is still
needed to point out the gaping
contradiction between free mar-
ket rhetoric and actual policy
in agriculture, as in many other
areas.

Lombard

Unions’ welcome

initiative
By John Lloyd

UNIONS GET a rough time in
much of the British press and
they complain about it, often
to excess (see A. Scargill,
passim). But they have been
curiously silent about a recent
piece of rough handling — and
they should not have been.

Over the past year, groups of
unions have undertaken the
preliminary work on three
major projects which they in-
tend to come to fruition — a
union/Labour Party news-
paper, a union bank and a union
theatre.

The first of these was pro-
nounced viable by Lord
McCarthy in a liberal and
starry-eyed report: it received
ambiguous backing from the
TUC Congress, and attempts are
now being made to raise money
for it Few think the unions
can afford it but maybe a
friendly millionaire publisher
might be persuaded to lend a
hand

The second scheme is well
advanced. Early in the New
Year, a consortium of most of
the big unions, together with
the Co-op rj .-stive Bank, is to
open the doors of a modest
deposit-taking institution backed
by launch capital of
Ultimately, it is hoped that it

will dr relop into a fully-fledged
High Street bank.

The third could come off at
any time. Another onion group,
headed by Mr Ray Buckton, the
train ^rivers’ leader, has
already bid for the Roundhouse
and the Meqnaid Theatre—-only
to lose out on both counts. But
it remains firmly in the market
for the next main chance.

Each of these ideas has been
greeted with Press derision.
Newspaper readers have been
frightened off the putative
paper by, among others, a
suggestion that it would run a
series on the history of the
General Municipal and Boiler-
makers* Union by Mr David
Basnett. its general secretary.
Potential clients of the union
bank have been assured that
their money would be safer
invested in a Greenland ice
cream plant. Theatre goers have
been warned by the Daily Tele-
graph to expect "lesbian
heroines of some feminist
Psychodrama." (Actually, a
feminist psychodrama of sorts

—Trafford TanzJ—packed them
in down the road from the Tele-
graph earlier this year, but that
is by the by.)

The unfriendly comments are
crass, for two reasons. First
they wholly missed the under-
lying importance of the onions*
initiatives. For by taking these
projects seriously, the unions
are signalling a desire to accom-
modate themselves to a market
system by putting their money
in it—and there are few freer
and more active markets than
newspapers, the commercial
theatre and banking services.

To compete within the market
for custom and support marks
a practical shift from seeking to
suppress the market place or to
modify it in their favour

—

though of course unions will at
other times and in other places
continue to argue for both of
these tactics. In none of these
cases have the unions asked for
special treatment. Government
aid or favourable terms. In all
three they have stressed

—

apparently in good faith—that a
large part of their interest is
to get a good return.

Second, the critique Is not a
reasoned one. Rather it is based
on bad, old-fashioned flawy pre-
judice, which assumes that
unions being collectives of
workers cannot and should not
Intrude into these areas of pub-
lic and commercial life. Under-
lying the sarcasm is the snig-
ger of privilege: imagine the
horny-handed running a news-
paper—a theatre—Good God
Cynthia—a bonk!

The reason why the unions
have not cried foul is less
because they are doing the
statesmanlike thing of ignoring
the comment, more because
they are themselves unsure of
their role as entrepreneurs, or
even feel half ashamed of it A
significant number of union
officials on the left believe they
should not sully their hands
with commercial matters, hut
would be better employed
arguing the case for
nationalising the lot.

Thus Conservative left-
wingers meet establishment
snobs to cry down the first bit
of imaginative enterprising self-
help seen from the unions in a
while. It wonld be good to see
both confounded by the success
of at least one of these projects.

Letters to the Editor

UK oil exporting and refining policies

From Professor P. Odell

Sir,— The Institute of Petro-

leum in London has recently

sent os its 1982 petroleum statis-

tics. These show Britain as the

world’s fifth largest crude-oil*

producing country with, over
103m tons output in the year.
The importance of this achieve-
ment by the oil industry is,

however, somewhat diminished
by other statistics in the docu-
ment- Thus crude oil exports
were over 60m. tons so that only
40 per cent of Britain's oil pro-
duction in 1982 was refined at
home. On the other hand, re-

fined products imports were
16.3m tans—30 per cent greater
than oil products exports from
the UK Finally, the IP’s statis-

tics show that over 11m tons of
British refining capacity was
closed down in 1982, while the
capacity remaining in use

operated at an average load fac-

tor of only 60 per cent

UK’s o3 production is held
by some economists to be a
prime cans© of the country’s
de-industrialisation. That hypo-
thesis is not proven. What is,

however, clear forma the IP's
statistics is that Britain's status
as an ofl producer has not con-
tributed to toe sustenance of the
manufacturing sector of the oil

industry itself— let alone to its

expansion. The 60 per cent of
Britain’s erode that is exported
goes mainly to the UJS. (which
protects its refining industry
from foreign competition) and
to western European countries,
many of which then export re-
fined oil products back to the
UK.

It Js difficult to think of any
other west European country,
Common Market member or not.

which would not have ensured,
through appropriate policies,
thqt indigenous oil production
was refined mainly at borne so
farther enhancing the oil indus-
try’s contribution to GDP and
employment

Could it be that the .higher
o3 products prices in the UK
compared with prices elsewhere
in Europe and about which the
energy intensive users group
(the “Energetic Seven” of
British industry) is currently
protesting, ate related to the
refining, exporting and import-
ing patterns (with their in-

herently high transport and
other costs) which have been
established for British oil pro-
duction?
(Prof) Peter R. Odell.
Centre for International Energy
Studies, Erasmus Unmerstett,
Postbus 1788, 8000 DR
Rotterdam.

Use only standard

sub-contracts
From the Chief Esseeuttae,

Confederation of Construction
Specialists

Sir,—In his letter on the
problems of construction con-
tracting (October 3) Mr Woods
asserts that sob-contractors
frequently fail to understand
that they are required to comply
with the terms and conditions

of contract.

In practice oar experience
suggests that most sub-contrac-

tors would be ready and willing

to follow a reasonable and
comprehensible framework of

contractual rules, if such were
normally available. The real

problem is that, most main
contractors nowadays choose to

ignore the available range of

standard sub-contract conditions

and instead insist on imposing

their own convulated and
onerous concoctions.

In jnch circumstances a

typical specialist subcontracting

company - may '-face literally

hundreds of lengthy and .
com-

pile seta off contract conditions

in the apace of * year and may,

not surprisingly, be unable to

decipher the obligations and
liabilities imposed by each set

Tbe resulting uncertainty, con-

fusion. distrust benefits no
one. in the long run but sit

nificantity increases the cost, and
lowers tire standard of building
work.

„A significant part of . tbe
confederation’s work involves

analysing apd advising on
individual sets of onerous sub-

contract conditions formember
companies and our experience
wmfinim that the problem is

steadily increasing.

The remedy 4s simple enough
—main contractors- could adopt

fair and reasonable standard
forms of sub-contract. The
benefits to tbe construction

industry and its clients in terms
of increased efficiency, certainty

and economy would be very
substantial. Will any of the
major contracting companies
take a public lead and pledge
themselves to use only standard
subcontracts? If not, why not?
John Huxtable,
Victoria House, Park Street,
Gamberley, Surrey

Care and

devotion
'

From the Consultant
Anaesthetist,
Royal Sussex County Hospital

Sir,—Most National Health
Service staff were desperately
upset by Chris Dunkley’s review
(October 6) odf the "Nation's
Health” on Channel 4 and, of
course, by the programme itself.

He mentions “G. F. Newman’s
skill in plaiting together an the
scenes of hospital life."

Newman has, very skilfully,

plaited together all the worst

and uncommon scenes . of hos-

pital life. There is scarcely a

Sign of the devotion and care

which 99 per cent of my nursing

and medical colleagues, unstfnt-

ingjy provide—and I hope T do
myself!

Jjx these real life and death
disasters (dramas which make
good television!) hospital staff

walk a tightrope between their

own suicidal despair aroused
by too much repeated personal
Involvement in tragedy and
the unacceptable defensive cal-

lousness shown in. the film. The
of identification with

people in trouble and providing
sympathy must be borne.
Thank God it is fictional.

Dr Jonathan H. 'Williams.

43, Dyke Road Avenue,
Hove, Sussex.

Stock Exchange

ruling needed
From Mr P. Holden
Sir,—I am writing in reply to

Mi- Blunt’s letter (October 10).

concerning the problem of

cheques issued to cover tender

offers.

While I am in agreement

with the sentiments which he
expresses, I feel that the. solu-

tion be offers would be imprac-

tical on two counts. Any actual

endorsement to the cheque
itself would result in it becom-
ing a "conditional order," and
therefore -would not be con-

sidered a cheque under the BUI
of Exchange, or the Cheques
Act; both of which specify “ ...
an unconditional order . ,

.** A
separate written instruction

bearing the same conditions,
but affixed or attached to the
cheque would probably be
deemed to failure as outlined
above. In addition, it is very
doubtful if such an attachment
would be accepted by a Bank
for collection.

The only solution to the prob-
lem that I can offer, would be
for the Counci] of the Stock
Exchange to Issue a ruling on
this subject.
P. W. Holden.
46, Woodstock Avenue,
West Eating, W4&

Confidence at

the BBC
From Die Managing Director

of TV, BBC
Sir,—Chris Dunkley (Octo-

ber 15) reports a meeting of
the international broadcasting
body CDSCOM in the Isle of
Capri. It is difficult to recognise
tiie occasion be describes as the
one at which I was myself a
speaker.
For example, Mr Dunkley

detected "panic" among the
big broadcasting organisations
at the approach of new techno-
logy. No such sentiment exists
in BBC TV, and so far as I am
aware, there was no hint of any
such reaction in anything said
at CIRCOM.
He says I was “reduced" to

enumerating thing* the public
service broadcasters do better
than tiie Independents, by way
of defence against the satellite
"threat from the skies." He
detected worries that TV cable
operators may destroy the BBC
at one fell swoop. I can assure
you that we have no such wor-
ries, and no one at CIRCOM
suggested thatwe had.

(toe of the reasons why we
are unwonted is because we are
confident fli»t as well as main-
taining and developing the
heartland of our output; we are
capable of doing a great many
flirngs. including news, cultural
programmes and programmes
for children, better than anyone
rise. That is what I said. I was
not “reduced” to saying it I
said it with pride and confi-

dence. If Mr Dunkley thinks
this affirmation was, as he says,

premature, pessimistic, minima-
list ami pathetic he is, of
couse, entitled to his opinion.
But it is not an Minion shared
by any of tiie other observes
at CIRCOM.
Aubrey Singer.
BBC TV Centre,
Wood Lane, W_I2-

CBI and EEC noise

regulations
From the Chairman,
Noise Abatement Society

Sir,—Tbe EEC noise regula-

tions are still 5 decibels above
trades union requirements and
the CBI view (October 10) that

factories may close if they are
enforced is both pessimistic and
short sighted.
Any money invested in noise

abatement shows a highly profit-

able return ta terms of

improved efficiency, production,

industrial relations and reduced
illness and absenteeism.
Tbe enormous costs of £lbn-

plus envisaged by the CBI take

no account of tbe cheap, com-
mousense remedies available.

John Connell,
PO Box 8,

Bromley, Kent.
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GOVERNMENT WILL EXERT NO PRESSURE ON TANAKA TO BOW OUT

Nakasone battens down the hatches
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government yes- quietly. It is a stand which is likely

terday battened down the political to infuriate the political opposition,

hatches in the wake of the convic- which yesterday unanimously
tion in the Lockheed bribery trial of vowed to press their campaign to

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former have him ousted from the Diet and
Prime .Minister, and his stated de- to disrupt parliamentary proceed-

termmation to retain his parlia- fogs if the LDP prevented a vote by
the full Lower House on Mr Tana-
ka's status.

But Mr Nlkaido warned that such
tactics could result in the loss of the

mentery seat pwiritng appoal * pm.
cess which could take years.

Early in the evening, his secre-
tary read out a statement in which
Mr Tanaka, true to form, gave not promisedlax reduction bill, not to

‘ ** — mention another measure to pro-

vide disaster relief to Miyake Is-

land, devastated last week by a vol-

canic eruption. He implied that he
did not think the opposition would
go so far as to block, such necessary

and politically popular measures.

The financial markets seemed to

believe that the Government could

contain any political instability. The
Tokyo stock market, which lost 60
points on Tuesday and a further 10

to the first hour yesterday, recov-

ered vigorously to end the day up
70.16 at 9,563.25, another all-time

record.

an inch: it reasserted his innocence,
claimed he stiH had the trust of the
people and would not resign from
the Diet (parliament) as long as he
could retain that trust

Although Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
the Prime Minister, declined sub-
stantive comment, the message
from his chief political advisers,

principally Mr Susumu Nlkaido, the
tough Secretary-General of the rul-

ing liberal Democratic Party, was
that the Tanaka affair -gras a judi-
cial issue and should not be allowed
to interfere with the politics of run-
ning the country.

This suggests that the main-
stream LDP hierarchy will exert no
pressure on Mr Tanaka to bow oat

Similarly the yen, which had lost
ground on Tuesday, and which fell

below 234 to the dollar in early trad-

ing yesterday, stabilised to close at

233.85, still down from 232L35 at the

previous day's dose.
However, the focal point of the

day was very much the courtroom
denouement of the 6% year trial

His every public step dogged by
television cameras, Mr Tanaka re-

mained outwardly calm, his chin

cocked upwards m his characteristi-

cally defiant manner, occasionally

waving to the crowds. He reported-

ly wavered a bit on his feet as sen-

tence was pronounced, but other-

wise had his emotions under com-
plete controL

A few minutes after ten in the

morning, Mr Tanaka received the

news from the hands of presiding

judge, Mr Mxtsnnari Okada - four

years in prison and a fine of YSMhn
(£2,1m), the same amount he was
found guilty of from the
Lockheed Corporation in return for

services rendered while in office

from 1972 to 1974, in connection

with the sale of TriStar airliners to

All Nippon Airways.
The prosecution had asked for a

five-year jail term, but Judge Oka-

da reduced this by one year in rec-

ognition of what he described as Mr
Tanaka’s considerable contribu-

tions as a public savant ofJapan.

.

Also convicted yesterday were
three former Marubeni mwp ex-
ecutives; Mr Hiro Htyama. ex-chafr-
man, was sentenced to 2ft years
and Mr Hiroshi Ito and Mr Tastuha-
ru Okubo, former wumagmg direc-
tors, to two years apiece for having
facilitated the bribery of Mr Tana-
ka and for perjury; Mr Oknbo's sen-
tence was suspended for four years:
the prosecution had asked for a
four year term for Mr Hiyaxoa and
2ft years each on the other two.

Mr Toshio Euomoto, Mr Tanaka’s
private secretary at the time, re-

ceived a one-year prison tarn, sus-

pended for three years, for his role

in conveying Lockheed cash from
Marubeni to his employer.

Mr Tanaka was briefly detained

in the courtroom while Ids lawyers
filed his appeal. He was then re-

leased on Y300m bail and went
home.

Public reaction around the conn-
try, which, has been fascinated by

the Tanaka trial, was fairly predic-

table. Most of those interviewed in

patus of television coverage agreed
that the sentence was “severe*; the

majority, appeared to think be
should leave the Met, though in his

home constituency of Niigata he
was urged to fight on.

Mr Tanaka’s assertion that be is

stiH innocent until proven other-

wise by the highest court in the

land (the Supreme Court) is bound
to rankle with his critics. Two of

them, the LDP doyens and forme:
Prime Ministers, Mr Taken MQti
and Mr Takeo Fnkuda. both sug-

gested he should resign, as did an-

other LDP tiwti'pwa] leader, Mr
Toshio

But Mr Tanaka's own parlia-

mentary backers, the largest ele-

ment iwriife the ruling party, stock

firmly by him last night Nor, it

seems, does Mr Nakasone have any
real interest in seeing Mr Tanaka
leave the poHJical stage, since the

alienation of the Tanaka factfo"

could undermine his own grip on
control of the party.

ship

Losses hit

£l00m for

UK
group
By David Goodhart in London
BRITISH Shipbuilders (BS) yester-

day announced that ito estimated
loss for this financial year was
Cl00m (SISGm) and gave trade
union leaders further grim news on
redundancies and yard closures.

Mr Graham Day, the new BS
chairman, in his first formal meet-
ing with the unions, presented
survival plan fortiie industrybased
on increased productivity and flex-

ibility.

It was Immediately rejected by
the union Shipbuilding Negotiating
Committee (SNC).
Mr Jim Murray, chairman ofthe

SNC, said he tod little doubt that
confrontation in the yards was clos-

er, but hoped workers would not
take immediate action.

The unions have a policy of out-
right opposition to compulsory re-

dundancies.

The survival plan will be dis-

cussed in the yards next week but
rejection is almost inevitable.

The second phase of the 9,000 re-

dundancy programme - which be-
gan last July - was also announced.
A total ol 2,100 jobs wHl go with the
merchant and off-shore sectors

bearing the brunt
Cammefl Laird, at Birkenhead, in

northwest 'England, wifi lose 650,

and Scott Lithgow, on the Clyde, in

Scotland, will have to shed 734 jobs.

Govan, also on the Clyde, will lose

280 jobs and 150 will go at Smiths
Dock, Tfeesside. Another 300 jobs

will go in engineering, warship
yards and BS hydrodynamics.

BS also said that the Tyne ship-

repair yard would close with the
loss of 1,100 jobs unless a manage-
ment buy-out, now under discus-

sion, can be agreed. The Grange-
month shiprepair yard, which em-
ploys 96, is in a similar position.

BS made a El17m loss last year.

The merchant sector lost £55.7m
and the offshore £7&3m. The war-
ship sector, which, with some of the

engineering yards, has been ear-

marked for privatisation, made a

profit of £3L7m.
Most of the first phase of 3,700 re-

dundancies sought by early October
has been completed but Mr Day
hinted yesterday that the original

9,000 total wanted by next March
might have to be increased.

He also confirmed that the three

yards most immediately threatened
with total closure were Goode Ship-

builders; Cleland Shipbuilders on
the Tyne, and Henry Robb in Leith,

Scotland.

BS’s 60,000 workers have had no
pay rise this year
Mr Day said the pay freeze would

have to stick but also said that a

pay increase of £3.50 a week would

be provided at any yard accepting

the new flexibility package - so

long as it was self-financing.

Iraq ‘will use Super Etendard’
if Iran launches fresh attack
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON
IRAQ said yesterday that it would
use all the military mnans at its dis-

posal if Iran launched a fresh as-

sault in the three year-old Gulf war.
“Make no mistake, we will use

everything, including the Super
Standards, if Iran so much as at-

tacks a single village," said an offi-

cial Iraqi spokesman in London
yesterday.

Although there has still been no
official confirmation from Baghdad
or Paris, other sources have con-

firmed the arrival in Iraq of five Su-
per Etendard aircraft equipped with

Exocet missiles.

Iran has repeatedly warned that
if Iraq attempts to use these weap-
ons against its oil facilities or tank-
ers it will respond by closing the
Strait of Hormuz, through which 20

per cent of the non-communist
world's oil supply passes.
Bat Iraqi spokesmen dismissed

this threat as “bluff and blackmail".

They argued that Iran was not only
militarily incapable of carrying out
the threat but would also be cutting

off its own oil lifdine.

Other forces in the region - not-

ably the VS. naval carrier fleet, the

forces of Oman and Saadi Arabia -

would promptly crush any Iranian

military action, they said. Iran

might then be left without any oil

exports at aQ and did not have the

friends or the financial reserves to

survive for long.

Iraqi officials said they had dear
evidence that Iran was preparing to
launch another offensive shortly,

probably in the central southern

part of the war front They thnnght

the gtfock might come in the next
few days, buthopedIran wouldnew
reconsider because of the increased

risks involved.

It is expected that France will

meanwhile sponsor a new resolu-

tion in the UN Security Council call-

ing for a ceasefire in the Gulf war.

It is expected that the call will be
supported by the US. and the So-
viet Union.

In Baghdad, the newspa-
per ALThawra, said Washington
most look to Tehran if it wanted to

end the war. It urged the US. to

withhold all arms supplies to Iran

Iraqi nffMafe dismissed U.S.

fears that Iran might turn tothe So-
viet Union for help if the Gulf war
lnfrmsjfiari ThayaaM that relations

between toe two countries were so
bad that Ayatollah Khomeini would
never countenance Soviet involve-

ment in his country.

However, the indications remain
that Iraq initially at least,

to use toe delivery of the Super
Standards as a bargaining weapon

IG Metall elects new leaders
BY JOHN DAVIES M MUNICH

WEST GERMANY'S biggest trade
union, the 25m strong metalwork-
ers’ union. IG Metall, elected a new
leadership yesterday - amid signs

of increasing toughness on the eve
of crucial battles over working
hours and jobs.

Delegates at the union’s confer-

ence elected Herr Hans Mayr, the
deputy president, to succeed Herr
Eugen Loderer who has held sway
over the union as president for the
past 11 years.

But his election was oversha-

dowed by the size of the victory

won by his deputy, Herr Franz
Steinkuhler, a young and dynamic
regional leader from Stuttgart

Herr Mayr gained the support of

440 delegates, with 81 voting

against him and 43 abstaining.

Herr Steinkuhler obtained 494

votes for the post of deputy with 34

against and 23 abstentions.

The election of both men was
backed by the pvisting leaders and

toe bureaucracy of the union and
was never considered in doubt.

Herr Mayr,who is only two years

younger than the retiring 63-year

old Herr Loderer, will have a maxi-

mum of three years in office. In
view of the union's tradition, Herr
Steinkuhler is favoured then to

take over the top job unless fate is

extremely Unkind to him.

With Herr IxxLerer’s departure,

an era has ended at IG Metall if not

its basic policy. Both Herr Loderer

and Herr Mayr are regarded as

pragmatists above aU, stout defen-

ders of union rights and claims,

tinged with a strong sense of what
is attainable and what union mem-
bers atthe workbench wifi tolerate.

Herr Loderer has Jong exercised

a moderating influence within the

union, steering it dear of political

issues whenever possible.

Herr Mayr, who has been cm the

union’s top committee for more
than 15 years, is highly regarded

not only by union members, but al-

so by employers, who see him as a
tough but reasonable negotiator. He
also has a been sense of power rela-

tionships, and partlyfor this reason
has favoured Herr Steinkuhler as
his deputy.

Herr Steinkuhler, who is 48, is

one of toe most controversial union
figures in West Germany, an out-

spoken hard hitting leader who can
deliver a fiery speech

Herr Steinkuhler is regarded as
one of a younger generation of

union leaders determined to grap-
ple with social problems thrown up
by advancing technology and by the

decay of industries such as steel

and shipbuilding.

After the election, Herr Mayr
said the union faced a critical

struggle to achieve a 35-hour week
and to assert social control over
technological change.

IG Metall has already made clear

it will press a claim for a 35-hour

week in negotiations with employ-
ers starting later this year. The
daim will bring the union into

headlong conflict with both employ-
ers and the Government,

Foreign deposits face tax in Austria
BY OUR VIENNA CORRESPONDENT

FOREIGN DEPOSITORS have lost

their total exemption from a con-

troversial new tax which Austria is

imposing on interest payments
from January 1.

The Austrian Parliament’s fi-

nance committee yesterday decided

that the 7ft per cent flat rate tax

would be imposed on all bank de-

posits denominated in Austrian cur-

rency and on interest paid on Aus-
trian securities issued from next
year.

Initially, the Government had

proposed to exempt all foreign-

owned bank deposits from toe levy.

The committee’s decision extends

the tax to about Sch lObn (about
S550m) deposited in Austrian banks
and in Austrian currency by foreign

depositors.

In the interests of Vienna's stand-

ing as a money market, small
though it is by international stan-

dards, the committee did, however,
exempt from the tax bank deposits

denominated in currency other
than the Austrian schilling. Austri-

an credit institutions hold the
equivalent of Sch 25bn in such de-
posits placed by foreign corporate
treasurers and others. Another Sch
17bn standing in toe names of Aus-
trian wholesale depositors also es-

The tax was introduced because
Austria permits anonymous bank
accounts, making it possible to

evade tax payment by putting mon-
ey into savings account It has been
the «««aH man's favourite twang* of
tax avoidance.

Ecuador

arranges

new debt

agreement
NEW TORS - Ecuador yesterday
signed agreements fora $431m new
loan and toe rescheduling of about
SL2bn of debt principal repay-

ments, banking sources said. The
agreements were signed by repre-

sentatives of the country's 13-bank
advisory committee and were being

signed afterwards byabout 300 oth-
er creditors banks.

The rescheduled payments cover

debt due between November 1982

and December 1983. Ecuador, which
has a total foreign debt of about
Sfi-fibn, has already rescheduled

some 9250m of principal and inter-

est felling due to governments in

the year to the end of May 1084.

The rescheduling pact covering

debt owed to banks by toe public

sector, is for seven years with one
year's grace. Interest is set 2ft per-

centage points above London Inter-

bank Offered Bates (Libor) or 2ft

points over US. banks’ prime rate,

the sources said.

Thenew loan is for six years with
18 months’ grace, with interest 2ft

percentage points above labor or
2ft points above prime. There are
understood to be two other compo-
nents of Ecuador’s bank financing

package, covering the extension of

trade credits and the refinancing of

most of the country's private sector
debt repayments.
Trade credits totalling some

5700m are being extended through
individual agreements between
each bank and the Ecuador Govern-
ment.

The agreements are dpyjgnod to

keep total trade credits at the same
level as at April 30 this year until

the end of 1884, but they give, tend-

ers toe flexibility to change the reci-

pient of the financings. Basins are
due to sign afi the agreements by
the end of November.
Private sector debt totalling up to

SflOOm is being converted effective-

ly into obligations of the central
bank through a conversion scheme.
Under this scheme, the private

sector's dollar borrowings are con-
verted into loans in Ecuadorian su-
cres from the central bank, and the
central bank assumes toe dollar ob-
ligation to the foreign lending bank.
The scheme is due to be completed

by the end of this month.
Banks have not yet addressed the

question of rescheduling 1984 matu-
rities, but it will probably be neces-
sary to reschedule most of them
However,- banks at present do not
believe Ecuador will need to ar-

range an additional new loan to
cover 1984 needs.

The outlook for toe country’s bal-

ance of payments is good, the
sources said. As in many Latin
American countries, imports have
contracted sharply amid economic
downturn,
Reuter
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South Africa platinum arrests
BY GEORGE MILLMG-STANLEY W LONDON

DETECTIVES of South Africa's

specialist gold and diamond police

branch have arrested three men in

connection with the theft 18 months
ago of semi-refined platinum, worth
about SI1,3m, from a refinery near
Johannesburg. The refinery is

owned jointly by Rusteoburg Plati-

num Mines of South Africa and
Britain's Johnson Matthey.

The latest arrests stemmed from
the sole of a quantity of toe stolen

metal, worth perhaps 5453,000, in

Switzerland. Platinum has a clearly

defined chemical ‘fingerprint*, and
the source of any supplies of the

metal can be identified.

The news of toe thefts caused
something of a stir when it was re-

leased almost exactly a year ago.

The disappearance of the platinum
concentrates was discovered during
routine stocktaking at the refinery,

and ftustenbuig said at toe time
that the thefts had occurred over a
period of time.

Mr Peter Steven Copko, an Aus-
tralian businessman who has lived

in South Africa for some time, was
arrested in connection with the
case in January this year, and
charged with the theft of the plati-

num, possession of unwrought gold
and oontravention of exchange con-
trol regulations.

EEC freeze on

farm payments
Continued from Page 1

mission’s move to freeze advance
payments for at least 10 days con-

vinced MEPs that the entire bud-

get, including toe rebate, should be
approved without further let or hi-

drance. Many MEPs favoured

blocking Britain’s repayments to

underscore their political opposi-

tion at the ad hoc way the Council

of Ministers is dealing with the glo-

bal EEC payments and policy prob-

lems.

To have frozen Britain’s repay-

ment at this stage would, however,

have forced a Second Reading of

the entire supplementary budget

THE LEX COLUMN

Altitude sickness

on Wall Street
The UK Government Broker

picks bis targets with care. Yester-

day, he attacked the only area of

the gilt-edged market which had re-

sponded favourably to Tuesday's
miieed bag of official statistics by

wheeling out a new index-linked

stock, which enjoys the distinction

of being the longest many section

of the market. Interest in it will

probably be restricted to the pen-

sion fandg
,
the only Institutions

with 20-20 vision.

Laundries

fra taking its shears to the tangle

of laundry takeovers, toe Office of

able to the disappointment of very

short-term expectations. . .

This week's loss of nerve has

stemmed from a reappraisal of to©

Federal Reserve’s intentions. The
Fed itself has done nothing to en-

courage a further drop in short-

term rates and Mr Paul Volcker's

recent emphasis cat inflation hoar

only underlined the Fed's cautious

position.

The hand market, however, was
a fell in the Federal

Funds rate to

on Monday an .

materialise, a sharp seD-off ensued,

which spread rapidlyto equities.

Tho. preliminary emniwiie indica-

stulfed with tax tosses and unto
Brad ACT that foe interest saving*

of more than £2m will go almost in-

tact to the bottom fine far the next

year or two; for dilution to be a
problem, GutonetoHMtsw&lwff»
to be making about ESo pre-tax,

four times its current leveL

-border to atarfpaying dividand*

next year, the group is having to ar-

range for a retained deficit of at
most Cl8m to disappear fromtti
consolidated balance sheet it ^

trhaps 9ft per cent -pears that the retained loses it**

when this foiled to now be forced downward* into tbs

balance sheets of*ubaidtoriea (aot

necessarily those which mad* toe

original mistakes) tons achieving

the rehabifctatiaB of toe parent

_ ... ftfhaps a little tetkiitg to Conn-
toe August lull and toe earliest of rate personality, Guimwsa Feat ora
the third-quarter corporate state- nevertheless now start la put

. fo-

ments suggest that, while demand sgther a new track record as -a
may not have fed through to toe group with a number of useful fev*
capital goods sector, there is noth- businesses In different

tog modi wrong with consumer of wholesale finance. The
spending. So, for the moment at ^ seems to have been well
least, the Fed probably has little in- enough received yesterday, ; .toe
centive to ease.

, shares movtog up 2|pW46pr
The markets may have misread .

the Fed’s supply of reserves to toe . . .....
market last month as a change of HOBuft -

direction, whereas, in retrospect, it _ _ .

'

looks to have been a smoothing op- « British cpd axmiUvea-y

erafion. But, whatever the reason spdnded to foam8 Iflte tfeifr.

for tins week’s disappointment, the CCTmterpartxinJa^ htf tite

response shows that Wall Street is tains of todnsfry irouM faraft

going through a nervous patch in

which- so it appears- the only safe

haven is IG equity.

Fair Trading seems, however unin- tors for September suggest that the

tentkmaDy, to have crane down economy is picking up agate after

rather hard on Sunlight Service.

But then it was Sunlight which

tried to get all the laundry deals si-

multaneously referred to the Mon-
opolies Commission.
The unfortunate Sunlight having

been informed that its bid for

Spring Grove would have been re-

ferred had it looked like succeed-

ing, has now seen Pritchard walk

off with Spring Grove without a ref-

erence. Sunlight has also found it-

self again suffering from the atten-

tions of Brengreen, which made an
increased offer yesterday.

Although Brengreen's final

terms are improved from
two to three-for-one, the markethas
moved sufficiently far against

Brengreen since the beginning of

September for the effective in-

crease to be only.7p a share, or 2ft

per cent Sunlight's record of 21 per
cent growth in earnings, on Bren-

green's own calculation, would
seem a fairly good prop for a histor-

ic p/e of about 15 - now that hospi-

tal privatisation has emerged as an
extra source of growth. So Breng-

reen may be fortunate to pick up
many more than the 7 per cent of

shares it already holds.

Wall Street

There is life in tire Wall Street

bulls yet but the recent pattern of

the equity anddebt marketsin New
York has provided the .bears with

plenty of Mwwiunffinn. in contrast

to the smooth run from lJtOO to
1,200 earlier this year, the Daw
Jones Industrial Average has been
making stuttering progress during

the past month and, as Monday's
19.51 point fall showed, is vufoer-

Guinness Peat
By taking over the Mootside in-

vestment trust, in a thinly disguised

one-for-three equity issue, Guin-

ness Peat has virtually completed

the last lap of its long and difficult

reconstruction. Buying and break-

ing up Moorside will halve Guin-

ness Peat’s net debt to about £i6m
and Eft shareholders’ funds to at
least £59m-nota bad position fora
group which less than two years

ago had borrowings in excess of
£130m and barely tangible net

worth.

Only eight offer its last

rights issue, Guinness Peat was
scarcely abletogo back to itsshare-

holders for more cash, yet gearing

of around 75 per cent was keeping
toe group in a straitjacket The un-

derwritten purchase of Moorside
does not, however, involve any im-
mediate income dilution. .

Guinness Peat is so heavfly

dole. Ia Apr3 tola year, tba presi-

dent of Yamaha Motor resigned fol-

towing a dramatic deterioration to
the company’s performance, while

yesterday its arch-rival Honda Mo-
tor, reported a steep foU to flnWudf
pamjt company income, prompting
its own presidents bow out .

Tfre past year has taken a heavy
toll on Japan motorcycle industry?

a dash for a market share by all the

major producers has beenthwarted
by the very depressed lewd of both

domestic and foreign demand. Yes-

terday’s statement from Honda,
showing a 44 pier cent fall in net in-

cometoyiflta, may, however,mwk
the tow point of the present cyde.

.

In late August, Honda axmounced
a ert of almost 28 per cent in da pro-

duction target for the year to ffehm-

ary, and Its shipments to the US.
have been ait by 20 per cent is the

first half. With U.S. deafer sales

showing a rise of arauod 96 peramt
to units, currency and stock gains

on these sales should enable Honda
to stem a rise to consolidated net

income ofperhaps 15 per cent at the

interim stage.

NEWS
REVIEW

BUSINESS

Swiss order

£5.3m airport

information

system
Ferranti. Computer Systems
has won. contracts to equip
Zurich and Geneva airports
with the most comprehensive
computerised information
service to Europe. The
turnkey contract, won to the
face of fierce international
competition, was placed by
the Saphir Group consisting
of three airport authorities
and Swissair.

Healthy computers
North West Regional Health
Authority has ordered two
Delphi - Phoenix pathology
laboratory data handling
systems, worth £165,000 from
Ferranti Computer Systems.
One will be installed at
Bolton Royal Infirmary, and
the other at Withtogtou Hos-
pital, Manchester. They will
collect and process patients*
clinical data from a variety
of automated analysers and
manual tests and. store the
results.

Briefly ....
Ferranti Cetec’s CAM-X
computer-aided engineering
system for mechanical design
and manufacture is now
available with software links
to Racal Redac's colour Cadet
for printed circuit board
design.

Italcantleri Spa of luty has
placed a second repeat
contract with Ferranti Naval
Department to supply two
s.ela of one-man/automatic
depto and course control
equipment for Sauro ei-yag

submarines.

ADVERTISMKNT
• OIL PRODUCTION

Argus controls the flow
A third dual Argus computer
system has been supplied by
Ferranti Computer Systems
to Tecbnip Geoproduction for
installation on ADMA-OPCCs
Zakum Central oil field in
Abu DhabL The .contract,
valued at over £1 million,
includes computers, telemetry
and communications equip-
ment
Two similar systems' were
installed on the Uram Shaif
and Zakum West fields in the
mid 1970’s. These have

'

established an impressive
reliability record.
ADMArOPCO is operating
one of the world’s largest off-

shore oil production projects
in the Gulf region.
From a central control room
Ferranti - Argus computers

-

iter ail <nu

oil production and water
injection. They also monitor
power generation and distri-

bution. One of the computers

.

Is normally in on-line oper-
ation, with the second on
"stand-by**. Each computer
has a battery-backed static
invertor, providing one hour .

operation after a mains
power failure. The back-up
power source is also wired to

tiie telemetry outstations oh
adjacent platforms, ensuring
that no single failure of card,
computer, device or power
supply can cause a' total
system loss- The well-heads
associated with each platform
have semi-quiescenttelemetry
outstations powered by dis-

posable batteries.
.

MARINE NAVIGATION

Ferranti the navigator
A new, compact, general
purpose inertial navigator
with a performance com-
parable to that of larger!
more expensive inertial navi-
gation systems has been
developed by Ferranti Navi-
gation Systems. Designed
primarily for nova! use. FINS
is ideally suited for fitting in
submarines and smaller
surface vessels where apart
is at a premium.
FINS has been designed
using experience gained in

the. development and manu-
facture of high-accuracy
inertial systems for aircraft,
navigation, satellite guidance
and offshore : position ' and
motion sensing. It fo capable
of determining its position to
within i.7mn CEP (Circular
Error Probability) after' 8ft
hours operation following
alignment-. Apart from its
high accuracy, one of its

mala design features Is its

high degree of reliability;
with . a mean time between
failures of-4000 hours.. . ;

.
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Energy loan losses hit

Northern Trust income
BY OUR NEW YORK AND FINANCIAL STAFF

NORTHERN TRUST, the Chicago
banking group which has been hit

by losses on Ns energy lending port-

folio, has reported a 43 per cent
drop in its net income toS5m in the
third quarter.

. The group blames a S16m loan
loss provision and lower bond trad-

ing profits for ils poor performance.
A year ago the bank reported that it

had been a participant with the

.

failed Penn Square Bank fo Oklaho-
ma city in Sl25m of energy loans.

At the time it increased its third

quarter 1982- Joan loss provision
from £2mto $9m.
The bank's loan loss reserve at

the end of the latest quarter totalled

537.2m or 1.15 per cent of oatstand-

ing loans, compared with a reserve

of 540.3m or L13 per cent at the
same time last year.

For the whole of 1982 Northern
Trust's net income was down 11.8

per cent from a record 5382m and
in the first nine months of the cur-

rent year it is 42 per cent down at

Bank of New York, which owns
the 18th largest bank in the US.
lifted third quarter operating net
earnings, from 519.4m or 5125 a
share to.S24.3in or 5124, helped by
higher fee and interest income.

Non-interest income rose from
5372m last year to S5L8m, reflect-

ing increased trust fees and nipnme
from securities' clearance opera-
tions. Net interest income for the
quarter rose 32 per cent to 51142m.

Loan loss provisions for the third
quarter were SI5.5m, against

5182m in the comparable period
Non-performing loans and lease fi-

nancings stood at 52872m on Sep-
tember 30, compared with 5204m a
year ago.

Operating net earnings for the
first nine months were up from
S53.Tm to 5682m, or from 53.75 a
share to 5423.

NCNR, the North Carolina multi-

bank holding company, reported
flat earnings for the third quarter,
with net profits up slightly to

5212m or 85 cents a share against
S21m or 88 cents (average shares
outstanding have risen by about
L5mL
For the first nine months, earn-

ings were $68-2m or $2.75 a share,
against S53.7m or 5225. Assets at
the end of the third quarter were
$12.1bn, against $9bn at the end of

the 1982 third quarter.

BancaJ Tri-State, bedding compa-
ny for the Bank of California which
is currently befog taken over tv
MitSUhishi Ranking

, lifted naming*
fo the third quarter thank* mainly
to a reduced provision for loan

losses.

Operating income jumped from
S32m to S14-2rn and net earnings,
boosted by a tax credit, totalled

5181m or 5324 a share.

Lower interest rates boost

Den norske Creditbank profit
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

DEN norske Creditbank (DnC),

Norway's largest commercial bank,

reports a vast improvement fo prof-

itability fo the eight months to end
August, compared with the first

eight monthslastyear.
Falling interest rates fo Norway

and abroad cut the cost of DnCs
borrowing from other banks and a
cut fo the primary reserve require-

ment from 7 to 4 per cent, effective

from April 1, reduced the need for

such borrowing.

In comparison, foe requirement

was 10 per cent for the five months
to the end of August last year.

Barring a Government move to

tighten liquidity fo foe final four

months of foe year, the bank ex-

pects satisfactory results for the

year as a whole.

DnC points out that tougher Sr

quidity measures would appear to

be unnecessary at present because

since September, the authorities

have regulated commercial bank
lending . directly, under Norway's
monetary and credit policy laws.

Operating profits for the eight

months soared to NKr 3832m
(552.7m) from NKr 255.1m a year

earlier. Total assets rose more slow-

ly than fo previous years - reflect-

ing foe easier liquidity situation -
and averaged NKr 35.4bn by the

end of August NKr 4.4bn, or 142
per cent higher than a year earlier.

Operating profits equalled 1.66

per cent of average total assets in

the period, compared with only 126
per cent For foe four months to the

end of August 1983 the proportion

was 1.79 per cent - the best four

month resultthe bank has achieved

fo the 1980s.

Net interest income reached NKr
860.6m fo the eight months, com-
pared with NKr 6582m. Income
from other sources rose by NKr
48m or 182 per cent toNKr 312,4m.

Defensive

Gulf Oil

regroups
By Our New Yock Staff

GULF OIL, the UB. oil major,

whose performance has lagged be-

hind foat of many of its rivals, is re-

organising itself into a new Dela-

ware holding company which; will

give it more financial flexibility and
help protect it from disruptive ac-

tion by minority shareholders.

Trading in Gulf Oil shares has

been unusually active over the last

couple of months, and there have

been widely published rumours

that one or more individuals may
be accumulating substantial shares

fo the company.
Mellon National Corporation is

foe biggest single shareholder with

6.7 per cent but there have been

persistent rumours that Mr Boone
Pickens' .Mesa Petroleum, a fre-

quent speculator fo oil shares, has

been buying Gulf shares.

The formation of foe Delaware
holding company, Gulf Corporation,

will allow greater flexibility fo car-

tionai programmes and will etimi

iate cumulative voting rights. Gulf

s taking this action, it says, be-

cause it is aware foat fo a number
>f circumstances over past years,

jeople have accumulated stock po-

sitions fo companies as a prelude to

taking actions directed not at bene-

3ting all shareholders of the com-

iany, but rather for their own ben-

ifit

With cumulative voting, a minori-

ty shareholder could concentrate

votes and obtain potentially disrup-

tive board representation. Mr
lames Lee, Gulfs chairman, said

yesterday that Gulf is "unequivocal-

ycommitted to the principle that

oulfs shareholders are best served

jy directors who are responsible for

representing all shareholders not

just a few."

Industry focuses on
new computer models
BY LOUSE KEHOE

SPECULATION about the immi-
nent introduction of new home com-
puter models fo the UK. is rising to

fever pitch as industry analysts,

consumers and investors try to

work out which manufacturers

stand to benefit most from the high-

ly lucrative Christmas sales period.

Guessing the introduction date

and details of IBM’s! ‘‘Peanuf home
computer has become something of

a national pastime. Latest industry

suggestions are that IBM’s entry in-

to the consumer end of the compu-
ter market will occur on November
1. Many people, however, are bet-

ting on a mid-October introduction.

The date is significant, because it

will determine how many units can

be delivered to retailers fo time for

holiday buying.

Anticipation of foe IBM Peanut

introduction is also severely affect-

ing sales of Apple and other com-

petitive machines. The Peanut is

expected to be priced at around

51,500 for a fully configured system.

Coleco has also set industry ana-

lysts guessing about the imminent
introduction of its Adam home com-
puter. Although Adam is featured

in several mail order and showroom
catalogues, and has been advertised

on television, the 5800 machine,
which comes with a printer, as well

as keyboard and storage devices,

has yet to be shipped.

Texas Instruments' plans to an-

nounce a 5300 borne computer to

salvage its faltering home computer
business are also attracting atten-

tion. Latest reports suggest that TI
has cancelled plans to introduce foe

99/8 this. year. That will leave foe

field open for Commodore to domi-
nate the low-price end of the mar-
ket with its Commodore 64, which
sells for around 5206. *

Sales of Texas Instruments' $99
99/4A home computer are sagging,
amid rumours foat foe company
may drop foe product.

Strong growth for

CBS record unit
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN WW YORK

A SHARP tumround fo CBS's rec-

ords division and strong growth fo

foe group's broadcasting activities

helped foe company to a 32 per cent

increase fo net income to 533.4m or

SH2 a share for the third quarter to

September.

With the publishing division also

improving its performance, foe

gains in the quarter easily- offset

losses of 515.7mm foe Columbia ac-

tivities, where the group suffered

from losses and writeoffs on video

games software.

The net profits figures was also

reached after taking in a much
higher tax charge, which rose from
$900,000 to 5252m, but interest

costs were cut substantially, falling

from 510m fo the same period last

year to 54.1m.

Sales rose by 10 per cent to SIhn,

and the company, which has been

rationalising its -record and -tape

manufacturing operations, also im-

proved its overhead controls, with

corporate expenses falling from

S12.7m to 5112m

Honda
chief goes

as profits

fall back
By John Griffiths in London

MR KIYOSHI KAWASHIMA. 55,

has stepped down as president of

Honda Motor, foe world’s largest

motorcycle maker.
Honda has also partnered Austin

Rover o! the UK in new car ven-

tures.

There was no immediate expla-

nation from Tokyo of foe reasons

for Mr Kawashima's departure. He
is to be replaced by Mr Tadesfai

Rome, senior managing director.

Austin ' Rover, which produces

the TYitnnph Acclaim under Qeenee
from Honda and which is develop-

ing jointly with Honda a new ex-

ecutive saloon for launch in 1965,

sought qnickiy last night to dispel

any speculation that foe Joint ven-

ture might be affected.

A spokesman pointed oat that Mr
Rome, whose principal background
is in engineering, was foe UK car

company’s principal contact during

foe negotiation of the Acclaim and
executive-car programmes. He was
the joint signatory, with Austin

Rover’s joint "f director,

Mr Mark Snowdon, of the agree-

ment committing both sides to the

executive car's development
'

News of Mr Kawashuna’s depar-

ture coincided with the disclosure

of Honda Motor's first-half results.

These showed sales up, at
Y87422bn ($3.77bn) compared with

Y848264bn lastyear butnet income
down sharply to YlfMBfm
(Y17.76bn).

The figures refitted solely to Hon-
da Motor, and were not consolidat-

ed with those of its subsidiaries.

In August, Honda announced
that it was revising downwards by

neatly 26per cent its target for mo-
torcycle sales tins year, reflecting

fierce competition in both domestic
and export markets. like all other

Japanese motorcycle manufactur-

ers, Honda’s mofmeyde production

has been considerably in excess of

what markets can absorb, and the

conventional practice nf- boosting

sales by foip^i^ eoC new metids
has demonstrably failed. Hus a
despite the fact that Honda in-

creased considerably its own pene-
tration of foe Japanese domestic

market last year.

In contrast, Honda's car-making
activities are buoyant, with a 7 per
cent increase in output volume last

year heralding the launch of major
new models expected to increase

Honda’s sales significantly

However, foe slide fo motorcycle

sales means that investments on
foe ear-producing side id the busi-

ness are absorbing cash Easter than

Honda can generate h.

Mr Kawashima is the second

president of a major Japanese mo-
torcycle manufacturer to step down
within six months. In April, Mr Hi-

sao Koide was replaced as presi-

dent of Yamaha after a sharp dete-

rioration in Yamaha's own motor-

cycle sales.

STENBECK IN KINNEVIK BOARDROOM BATTLE

Staying alive in Stockholm
BY KEVIN DONE AND DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

FOR SEVERAL weeks, Stock-
holm’s Dragon Cinema has been
featuring John Travolta's latest

film. Staying Alive, but when share-
holders arrived yesterday for the
extraordinary meeting of the em-
battled Kinnevik investment group,
they found a new star had taken
over. This time, the hoarding read:

"Jan Stenbeck fo Staying Alive.”

For foe flamboyant and con-

troversial Swedish financier, who
for many fo the Stockholm estab-

lishment has become the “unaccept-

able face of Swedish capitalism,"

the meeting marked a successful

new phase fo his fight to hold onto
control of one of the largest private

business empires in Sweden.
"This is life or death for me,” he

said, on the eve of the meeting, sip-

ping champagne fo the Kinnevik
boardroom. “1 don't want to be
packing my father's portrait and
leaving.”

Having already lost out in the

battle to maintain his control of

Sandvik, foe Swedish tools and spe-

cial steels group and one of the flag-

ships of foe Swedish engineering

industry, Mr Stenbeck is deter-

mined to retain bis influence fo foe

remaining parts of the empire.

At Sandvik, which had been un-

der Kinnevik control since 1957, Mr
Stenbeck was outmanoeuvred by
the heavy guns of Skanska, one of

the Nordic region's biggest con-

struction and investment groups,

which had foe backing of powerful

institutional investors.

Skanska had quietly amassed the

largest single holding fo Sandvik,

before calling publicly for a share-

holders' meeting to replace the en-

tire hoard of the troubled steel

group.

Even before the Skanska dawn
raid on Sandvik, Air Stenbeck was
embroiled in an unseemly power
struggle with his two sisters - one a
member of the Swedish parliament
- for control of the family stake in

Kinnevik, formerly the master com-
pany in the Stenbeck empire.
Kinnevik was originally formed

fo 1936 fry Stenbeck’s lawyer father

and a number of wealthy families

from Sweden's landed gentry. The
original families are still repre-

sented on the board, although the

investment company went public

with a listing on the Stockholm
Stock Exchange in 1954.

Kinnevik’s main hnhtings were fo

Sandvik, the Fagersta special steels

group, and Korsnas-Marma, one of

Sweden’s most profitable forest

products groups, although it is also

involved fo property, insurance,

communication and oil exploration.

Fearful that the struggle with his

sisters could expose Kinnevik to an
outside hostile takeover bid, Mr
Stenbeck moved earlier this year to

consolidate his position by orches-

trating a reverse takeover of Kinne-

vik by its subsidiary, Fagersta.

Both have virtually identical

boards, with interlocking family in-

terests.

The plan ran into trouble, how-
ever, as suspicions arose that the

Stenbeck interests were taking ad-

vantage of the small shareholders,

and ultimately the Stockholm Stock

Exchange took the unprecedented

action of expelling both companies

from the bourse.

At yesterday's extraordinary

meeting of Kinnevik shareholders,

one of the company's auditors, Mr
Knut Ranby, who had called the
meeting, went so far as to suggest

that shareholders had grounds for

demanding a police Investigation.

In the wake of the original takeover

bid. however, Fagersta bad already

acquired a majority of the votes in

Kinnevik and the Stenbeck inter-

ests managed to head oB foe attack.

Mr Stenbeck certainly appears to

have lost none of his buoyancy, des-

pite foe recent setbacks, and he is

openly scornful of the policing role

adopted by the stock exchange
council. The Fagersta/Kfonevik
controversy has aroused a fierce de-

bate in Sweden about stock market
ethics and the relative lack of rules

governing share trading.

Mr Stenbeck, domiciled for sever-

al years in the U.S., is disarming
criticism of his actions by forcefully

demanding written regulations pat-

terned after foe UB. Securities Ex-

change Commission, rather than a

voluntary code of conduct, which he
claims is far too open to abuse.

For Mr Stenbeck, who first went
to the UB. in 1967 to study at Har-
vard Business School and spent
seven years at Morgan Stanley, the
investment bankers, as a vice-presi-

dent in the corporate finance de-

partment, the events of the last few
months have provided foe rihatv-*to

start reshaping his business em-
pire.

The redaction of his interests in

fob steel industry promises to pro-

vide the cash resources for a far-

reaching move into the communica-
tions and service sectors and away
from the low-growth traditional sec-

tors of Srtedfeh industry. The sale

of Kinnevik’s 12 per cent stake in

Sandvik to Skanska has already

yielded SKr 440m ($562m) and foe

sister company, Korsnas, could

raise a further SKr 500m for its 14

per cent Sandvik holding. The sale

of Fagersta's hydroelectric power
interests could raise an additional

SKr J bn.

Mr Stenbeck estimates foat bis

personal wealth could be “in excess
of SKr lbn,” and the larger part of

his assets is now in the UB. He
owns 84 per cent of Miltop. a S40m-
a-year manufacturer of rugged com-
puter peripherals for military use -

he bought the company out of bank-
ruptcy for 5300,000 - and bas inter-

ests of 40 per cent in a small oil ex-

ploration company in Texas, and fo

a Texas bank holding company.
The potential jewel in the crown,

however, is Milhcom - 40 per cent

owned by a Stenbeck family foun-

dation and 35 per cent by its senior

executives - which, with sales of

just 52m, has a market value of

more than 5130m. says Mr Sten-

beck. Millicom is developing mobile
telephone and portable telex sys-

tems. and is busy trying to acquire
licences for radio frequencies fo

several parts of the world.

It was Miliicom, together with
Racal of foe UK, which recently
won the licence in Britain to be-

come the private sector competitor
for British Telecom in cellular ra-

dio-telephone systems. Racal-Milli-

com was the dear underdog but
won the contract against competi-

tion from groups as weighty as
Cable & Wireless and Ferranti.

The day the contract way
awarded. “I had a tingly feeling I

was going to win. The finger of God
was pointing at me.” he says. In

Sweden, he might for the moment
have lost some of his earlier influ-

ence. but yesterday's meeting

shows that he has learned a lot

about the art of staying alive.

Westinghouse awaits industrial

upturn after flat quarter
BY TERRY BYLAND W NEW YORK

Lower costs

aid General

Electric
By Our New York Staff

LOWER COSTS and increased de-

mand across a wide range of its ac-

tivities helped General Electric, the

diversified UB. manufacturing

group, to a 11 per cent increase in

third quarter net profits to 5499m,

against S451m a year ago. Earnings

per share amounted to $129-

Sales rose by only 3 per cent in

foe period, from $629bn to $6J£bn,

but the company said that operat-

ing margins had strengthened con-

siderably to 92 per cent of sales

against 9.4 per cent in the same pe-

riod of last year.

Mr John Welch, chairman, said

tliat the group's Minings would be

sustained through the rest of this

year fay the- economic recovery in

the ILS. along with the "excellent”

performances of the group’s con-

sumer, high-technology and service

businesses.

Wh^TNGHOGSfrElectric, number
two in the UB. electrical equipment
sector almost matched profits

growth at General Electric, the in-

dustry leader, fo foe third quarter

of foe year. But Mr Robert E. Kir-

by, the Westinghouse chairman,
said recovery fo the industrial capi-

tal goods sector remained sluggish

and the company was stiD waiting

for the upturn in capita) spending
by UB. industry which would benef-

it the group.

. r._Net earnings fer tile third quarter

came out little changed at 51152m
or SL3L a share. But foe compar-
able totals at 5113.7m or 5121 in-

cluded 27 cents a share from the

sale of foe pay television service op-

erations and repurchase of deben-

ture stocks.

Sales for the three months were
tittle changed at 52.3bn. reflecting

higher sales fo the commercial and
broadcasting and cable groups but

lower sales fo foe energy, advanced
technology and industries groups.

Mr Kirby said the group's order

rate improved fo foe third quarter.

At foe nine month stage, earn-

ings were down 10.4 per cent at

53122m or 5323 a share. A modest
fall fo sales from S71bn to S62bn
reflects a lower figure from the in-

dustries division, foe only segment
to report lower sales for the nine

months.

Altech moves into cable making
by purchase of control in Asea
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

ALLIED Technologies (Altech), the

fast growing South African elec-

tronics and electrical group, is plan-

ning to extend its operations into

the manufacture of electrical cable

by acquiring an indirect controlling

interest in Asea Electric South Afri-

ca.

Negotiations are still in progress

but their general trend is that AI-

tech's 63 per cent owned subsidiary,

Power Technologies (Powertech), is

to acquire an indirect controlling in-

terest in Asea. At present, Asea is

47 per cent owned by Anglo Ameri-

can Industrial Corporation (Amic),

the industrial arm of the Anglo

American Mining house, and 25 per

cent by the Swedish Asea company.

It appears that the Swedish

group does not intend to sell its

South African interests. While the

final touches have still to be put to

the agreement foe intention is that

Powertech should issue new shares

to acquire a controlling interest in

. Anne's holding fo Asea. It is unoffi-

cially pointed out that Powertech

could avoid issuing sufficient

shares to allow control to slip from

Altech's hands.

Powertech and Asea are much
the same size. In 1982 Asea's turn-

over was R160m (51412m) and its

pre-tax profit was Rllm. By way of

contrast, Powertech's turnover was
R98m in the year to February 26,

1983 and its pre-tax profit R122m.
Trading in foe shares of Altech,

Powertech, Asea and Altron (which

is Altech's controlling company)
was suspended on foe Johannes-

burg Stock Exchange on Wednes-

day pending completion of negotia-

tions. A final agreement is expected

to be reached by October fl. At foe

same time trading has been sus-

pended in the shares of Indumeni, a
defunct coal mining company which
is controlled by Anglo American.

Stora Kopparberg advances
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

STORA KOPPARBERG, foe Swed-

ish forest products company, has
lifted pre-tax profits before ex-

traordinary gains but after finan-

cial items by 21 per cent to SKr
179m (S23m) for foe first eight

months ending August
Extraordinary gains of SKr 67m,

stemming mainly from the sale of.

fixed assets, pushed earnings 42 per

cent aheadto SKr 248m.

'

Total income for the eight months

grew by 11 per cent to SKr 3.6bn

over the same period last year,

while costs advanced by 11 per cent

to SKr 3.lbn. Operating results

climbed by SKr 259m to SKr 318m
for the period.

Net financial costs grew 26 per

cent to SKr 139m, due mainly to

high interest charges which are ex-

pected to moderate by the year-end

following several large capital infu-

sions.

In May, Volvo purchased an SKr
495m convertible bond issue in Sto-

ra which will give it a 25 per cent

stake fo the group.

Stora is also to sefl its holdings in

Iggesunds, a pulp, board and chemi-

cals group, to MoDo, another Swed-
ish pulp and paper group, for SKr
297m later this month.

Demand
surge aids

Intel
By Louise Ketioe
in San Francisco

INTEL, the California-based semi-
conductor manufacturer, has re-

ported third-quarter net earnings of

S32.1m or 29 cents a share, up
sharply from 58.4m or 9 cents, for
the same period last year.

The rise' took profits for the first

nine months to S69m or 64 cents a
share, against 522m or 24 cents.

Revenues rose from S550.4m to

57892m, of which S292.4m, against

52362m. came in the third quarter.

The rise reflects a dramatic in-

crease fo worldwide demand for in-

tegrated circuits.

Mr Gordon E Moore, chairman
and chief executive, said that the

upswing fo demand “is so great that

orders for some products are well

above our capacity to deliver and
we are working closely with cus-

tomers to let them know how much
we can ship.”

According to the Semiconductor
Industry Association, shipments of

integrated circuits from UB. manu-
facturers are now growing at an an-

nualised rate of 25 per cent The in-

dustry group expects a 33 per cent

increase in sales of Cmos chips, a

strong market sector lor Intel.

Intel is the designer and primary
source of the top selling 8088 and
8086 microprocessors used in the

IBM personal computer and its

many imitators.

Hilton Hotels

revenues rise
By Our Financial Staff

HILTON HOTELS Corporation
more than doubled its net profits to

S442m in the third quarter, against

5192m in the same quarter last

year. Revenue totalled S1652m
against &15L7m for the comparable
period.

The nine-month net of $672m or
5326 per share compares with
S64J)m or S2.42 respectively last

time. Revenue totalled 5489.8m
against 54682m.

Banks show reluctance to take credit for Brazilian debt concessions
BY DAV® LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

IE DECISION by fife world's ma-

r bonks to impose mare lenient -

ther than harder - terms for Bra-

's Si lbn package of loans and

bt rescheduling last week will be

dcomed as something of a break-

rough by those who have accused

e banks of profiteering from less

veloped countries' problems.

But far from feeling satisfied

ih this display of enlightened

If-interest, the banks themselves

e distinctly embarrassed and are

fusing to discuss it So are the

S. banking authorities who sp-

ur to have played a key role in

•ldtog the rescheduling agree-

snt together.

“This is not a subject we can cont-

ent on just now,’ was the word

from one of the large -New York

banks this week.

The reason, of course, is that

bankers, like all businessmen, do

not like to make eoncessfoas. But in

this instance there is the extra

problem of how “soft* loans should

be treated in their books. Are they

second rate assets because they do

not carry fall market rate? If so,

should special provision or disclo-

sure be made?
What complicates the issue is

that bank regulators are under

pressure to bend the rules slightly

so that banks will continue tending

to Brazil and.avert a greater disas-

ter.

The UB. banks are particularly

touchy because they have by far the

largest exposure to Brazil, and US.
bank accounting- and djsdosnre
rules are much tougher than those
of most other lending countries.

UB, accounting standards specif-

ically require hanks to report “con-
cessionary" loans because they car-
ry the implication thatthe borrower
is in trouble. But banks and their

auditors can exercise a fair amount
of judgment 1$ a concessionary
loan bad if it helps the borrower
through a tight spot and actually in-

creases his chances of repaying all

his debts later an?

If the auditors decide the Brazil-

ian package is concessionary, the

UB. bank authorities could theoret-

ically classify it and force banks to

use some of their profits to it

good. There are no hard and fast

rules.But bankers at lastweek’s ne-

gotiations must have been aware

thatCongress wants tougher proce-

dures for classifying problem Inter-

national loans, which could sharply

limjt ther room for manoeuvre.

One proposal would force banks

to write down a bad loan by 10 per

cent in the first year and 15 per cent

each year after thatwhen acountry
was not paying "full interest," or

was failing to abide by an IMF pro-

gramme, or bad no prospect of get-

ting its financial house back fo or-

der “to the near future.”

Ranking authorities fo Europe

are more relaxed about soft loans.

UK bankers and accountants, for

example, say that the Brazilian

package was sound banking be-

cause it helps keep Brazil alive and

still brings the banks a healthy

profit But bank chairmen might

note in their annual reportsthatthe

terms were concessionary.

How did UB bankers overcome

their worries about unpleasant re-

gulatory come-back? Thanks, it

seems, to the personal intervention

of Mr Paul Volcker, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, who ap-

pears to have given specific assur-

ances that bank supervisors will be

understanding!.

A Fed spokesman would not com-

ment oh Mr Votekeris role. But he is

known to believe in the overriding

need to keep money flowing to Bra-

zil, and has already stated publicly

that banks which lend to countries

'abiding by an ' IMF programme
‘need not fear regulatory criticism."

In his speech to the American
Bankers’ Association meeting in

Honolulu this week, he again, called

for more bank loans to Brazil and
Strongly implied there would be no
obstacles.

But Mr Volcker does not control

all the regulatory agencies in Wash-
ington which have power over the
banks, notably the fiercely indepen-

dent Securities and Exchange Com-
mission,

As protector of the interests of in-

vestors in bank shares, the SEC has

already twice challenged the Volck-

er line in recent months by forcing

banks into embarrassing disclo-

sures about their international loan

problems.

According to bankers dose to last

week's negotiations, Mr Volcker

sought assurances from the SEC
that it would not make life difficult

for banks that join the Rrarilian

package. Neither the Fed nor the
SEC will confirm this, and both are

prickly about suggestions that Mr
Volcker tried to persuade his oppo-

site number at the Commission. But
privately officials admit that the

Fed and the SEC do keep in touch.

One of them commented: "We
don't make concessions but we try
to understand people’s problems.”

The whole affair would havi

caused a lot less heartache if tto

UB had a more flexible hawk regu
lately system. But tins trend is i

anything, in the direction of eva
greater firmess^ Congress is de
standing tougher bank laws as i

condition for passing the S8.4bi
IMF funding fan - the "bank bail
out bill” as it is called.

Bankers say these will ducoui
age all new international tendrnj
let atone Brazilian-styte package
which are supposed to benefit dii

tressed borrowers. But one motiv
for UB. bankers to subscribe to th

new loans is that, by showing wil
tog, they may mollify some of the
congressional critics.
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Polyamides can meet very exacting

demands. There are severed hundred

of them available. Some are cheap,

others expensive. It all depends on the

degree of their sophistication.

Based on processes of our own
we have continuously developed
polyamides. Today EMS is regarded

as one of the leading specialists in

Europe in this field.

Our top product is Grilamid, a
polyamide 12with outstanding features.

Highly specialized industrial users

choose Grilamid for their top-quality

and high-predslon products: gear-

wheels, spedade frames; skfooot^

scientific instruments, etc.

Grilon, our polyamide 6, a pre-

ferred for a wide range of other appli-

cations-We produce Grilamid and

k
Grtion in many forms for varying cus-

tomer requirements. We even have
a made-to-measure service - you give

us your specifications and wegive

you the polyamide you need. EMS has,

moreover,a team of highly qualified

technical staff to help solve your pro*

blems.

You can have full confidence

in EMS. EMS stands for quality and refi-

ability, for know-how and customer

service.

±MS
EMS-CHEMIE AG, CH-7013 Domat/Ems,
Switzerland, TeL 081 360111,Telex 74380

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands wfthBmded Sab&ty)

U.S.$60,000,000
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1993

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Scandinavian Bank Limited
(tocorponted in England with bmtadBabSty)

For the six months

13th October, 1983 to 13th April, 1984

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of. interest has been fixed at

10Ma per cent and that the interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date, 13th April 1984
against Coupon No. 2 wffl be US$51 1.51 per note.

Agent Bank

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

The Industrial Bank of Japan
Finance Company N.V.

USJ$SQJOOQ,QQO
Ginrantwad Floating Rat* Notes Due IMS

In accordance with the terras and conditions of the Notes and the

provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement between The
Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V* The Industrial

Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank. NjL. dated October 6. I960,

notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

10* % pa. and that the interest payable on die relevant Interest

Payment Date, April 13, 1984, against Coupon No. 7 will be

U.S.S511JI.

October 13, 1983. London a ai/a
By; Citibank, NA. ( CSS! Dept.), Reference Agent U* *

Weekly netasset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on lllh October. 1083, U.S. 684.59

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hakfring& Hereon N.V,
Herengracfit214,KH6BS Amsterdam.

This announcement appear* at a matter ofrecord only. JUNET983

Multicurrency Floating Rate Loan Facility

US$ 30,000,000
arranged by

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KRHHTKASSE
and

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
aimanages

and provided by

BANCO Dl ROMA INTERNATIONAL SJL
BANK MSS & HOPE NV

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDT7KA5SE
DEUTSCHE BANK COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS LUXEMBOURG
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SVENSKA HANDELSBANK GROUP

with

US*200,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Repayable at the Option of the Holder at Par

Commencing October 1982

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(Incorporated with limited' liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

CITICORP&
Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
9*% per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date, January 13, 19B4, against Coupon No. 15 In
respect of US* 10,000 nominal of the Nous will be USS24438.

October 13, 7983. London
By: Citibank NA. (CSS1 Dept.}. Agent Bank CfllBA;VCO

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 11 OCTOBER 19*3

US* Eurobonds
DM (Foreign Bond Issues}
HFL (Bearer Notes)
Can* Eurobonds

J. Vontobel S Go. Bankers, Zurich - Tels 010 «1 488 7TH

Today
INDEX %

Last woetc Yoar's Year's
High Low

11.68 11.74 12J54 11.23
7.40 7.62 7.79 7.23
7.96 8.18 8.07 7.43
13.14 1&22 13J56 12J52
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As heads roll at Bank Bumiputra Chris Sherwell looks at the

extent of the damage done by the Hong Kong loan* scandal

Malaysia counts the cost of Carrian
TUESDAY’S TOP level resigna-

tions from Bank Bumiputra,
Malaysia’s largest bank, repre-
sent the first punishments fo.be-

meted out as a result of the
controversial Hong Kong Loan*
affair, in which a subsidiary of
the State-owned bank was
caught seriously exposed in the
Colony's property crash last
year.

Technically, the resignations
ordered by Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the country's prime
minister, spring from the fact

that the individuals concerned
made money for themselves, in
their dealmgs with the Carrian
group, the ill-fated set of com-
panies controlled by Mr George
Tan which finally collapsed at

the weekend.
But the punishments appear

to many to be ' only the barest
minimum that could have been
done, and may well fail to mark
the end of the controversy. The
trial of Mr Tan in Hong Kong
may reveal more than has al-

ready surfaced, and it seems
possible that the political

reverberations in Malaysia will
grow.
Already the Government in

Kual a. Tampnr is suffering the
gravest embarrassment The
country's flagship bank, through
its wholly owned subsidiary in
Hong Kong; Bumiputra
Malaysia Finance. (BMF), has
lost money to Chinese property
speculators in the British

Colony when its main raison

d’etre is to help indigenous
Malays (Bumiputras) compete
effectively with their economi-
cally stronger Malaysian
Chinese compatriots.
More heads could yet roll in

the affair, which has also high-

lighted the way appointments
are made in Malaysia, the lack

of internal controls within same
banks and the vulnerability of
individuals in high places to
seductive business offers.

Some son of official action by
the Malaysian Government had
been long awaited. Dr Mahathir
said previously that the priority

was to recover the money at

risk in Hong Kong, and he con-
firmed on Tuesday that the
Government had needed the
co-operation of the resigning
officials for this purpose
But he has also repeated that

BMF*s lending was imprudent,
and officials said two months ago
that resignations would he
coming soon. The end of the
Carrian saga in Hoag Kong has
precipitated the latest develop-
ments in. Kualaiumptic. ......

Figures already produced in

Hong Kong’s courts show that

BMF lent a total of around
HKS4.WM (UJ5£55Sm) to the

Carrian group, and that BMF id

Carrian'* biggest creditor, ahead
even of the prestigious Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, which along with
other banks has also been
embarrassed by the affair.

Other figures produced in the
Hong Kong courts suggest that

whale the unlisted Carrian Hold-
ings received some HKS210m
from BMF the publicly quoted

to about a quarter of Bank
Bumiputra's total loans out-

standing at the end of last year-

Mr Lorraine Esme Osman and

Date’ Mohamed Hashim Sham*
sudin, two BMF directors, who
were also members of the Bank
Bumiputra board's executive

committee, are apparently bring
held responsible for its loan

policy. Both are among the

executives who have been

ordered to resign their

positions.
Tan Sri Kamaxul Ariffin. who

resigned as executive chairman

THE MASSIVE loan con-
troversy at Malaysia’s Bank
Bumiputra subsidiary in
Hong Kong is taking on new
political dimensions as the
public ontay continues In
spite of the attempts of Dr
Mahathir, the Prime
Minister,- to defuse the Issue,

Wong Sulong reports.

Mr Urn Kit Slang, the
opposition leader, described
the affair as “shocking” and
“ scandalous " *»»d demanded
a royal commission of in-

quiry.
Tan Sri Kamaral Ariffin,

former executive chairman of
Bank Bumiputra. has denied
Dr Mahathir's claims of his

involvement In the Hong
Kong loans.
Dr Nawawl Mat Awin, the

enrrent bank's chairman, has
confirmed that bank direc-
tors and senior officials In-

volved in the controversy
would submit their resigna-

tions “shortly.”

It is reliably understood
(hat Mr Lorraine Osman and
Datok Hashim Shamsndtn.
both directors of the Bank
and its Hong Kong subsidiary.
Bumiputra Malaysia Finance,

Mr Ibrahim Jaffar, BMP's
general manager and Dr Blais

Saniman, head of the bank’s
International Division, will be
leaving the banks employ.
Speaking oat on the bane

for the first time since he
resigned as the bank’s chair*
m»n Tan Sri KtBiiral sug-

gested that he was being made
a scapegoat and there were
political considerations In the

way the Government and bank
management Nad handled the
matter. He said he had. not
done anything ** legally or
morally wrong.”

Carrian Investments received
nothing at »n
This would suggest that the

vast bulk of BMP'S loans to
Carrian actually went to other
companies owned or controlled
by Mr Tan. Moreover,
according to the Hong Kong
prosecutor, some HK$2bn of this
has gone missing.
According to BMFs audited

accounts, BMF had outstanding
loans of about HK$5bn at the
end of 1982. The HK*4£bn lent
to the Carrian group thus
amounts to more than 90 per
cent of its total lending; The
remainder went to just two
places:

• Eda Investments, a company
owned by property tycoon, Mr
Chung Chin Mun. with whom
Mr Tan was once associated
but subsequently fell out The
company has since gone into
liquidation.

9 Hr Kevin Hsu, a property
developer and jeweller, who
continues to make repayments..

This lending by BMF amounts

of Bank Bumiputra in February
1982. said yesterday he never
inquired about the daily borrow-
ing and lending of BMF but
maintained a policy of clearing

all major loans by the parent
hank to its branches.

The former chairman indi-

cated strongly that the heavy
funding by the parent bank for

its subsidiary really only picked
up after he left office If there
was misguided lending up to
that time, he took full respon-

sibility as Chairman, he said.

For Dr Nawawi Mat Amin,
the man who replaced Tan Sri

Kamarul. the desperate efforts

to save the ailing Carrian com-
panies and recover at least

some of the money has reflected
on him and has been damaging
for the bank. According to Dr
Mahathir a quarter of the
money might still he recovered.

Dr Nawawi released a state-

ment yesterday repeating that
the .bank, .with - I7,3bn ringgit
(US$7.3bn) in assets, remains

sound and has the fUB backing
cf. tb*. goneramast. ‘ But It
remains angler t*r .for

rwpoctfbtifty for. the -Stag
Ken# loans affair wUTpsr '

Dr Mahathir suggested that
other Bank - BumJjmtn board
members might nix have been
fully teformea irttot- wu
going on in Bong Kong; a
worrying admission about the
bank's management. - - - -

For. . Tensku - Basatftgh,

Malaysia's Furnace . Minister,

tbeTdbirlu* beta
embarrassing. Tan Sit Kaaarul
fa reckoned to below to T«*ta
Baxalrigh's political camp,
which- may be one reason why
he, along with many other
senior bankers, found them-
selves changing fobs once Dr
Mahathir ascended to the
premiership.

. . :
7_,‘

wmt Rexalrigh hw re-

mained quiet. Mr Lin Kit Slang,

the opposition leader fo
Malaysia's Parliament, fcw
grown more and more Critical,

Yesterday he described- Dr
Mahathir’s action m bring “«a
shocking as the sandal Itself,"

and demanded to know whether
Bank Bumiputra came under the
aegis of the Prime Minister o*
the Finance Minister. . JEtttwr

way, he suggested, there tuff

been Incompetence and a shirk-

ing of responsibility.
.. Hat Dr Manathlr has only
gone as far as he has seams
something of k surprise. As
Mr TJm points out; how an
there be a “ heinous crime,’' to

quote the Prime. Minister, tat.
no criminals and no charges hi

.

the courts? Announcing the'

resignations. Dr Mahathir
seems almost to concur: *1
think those involved are:

to get off very lightly

to the problems they have
caused the government .sad
shareholders of Bank
Bumiputra."
The five, according to Bar

Mahathir, have not. done any-
thing illegal, hut were mortify
wrong. In addition, it annas,
they do not have to return any
of their til-forgotten gains,

although that presumably
awaits further decision.

In all this, various
remain to be ansi

• How much money was lot
by BMF, and to whom and on
what basis?

• Who knew about the
questionable loans, and when,
and who benefited by them?
• Who was behind Hr
Tan and the Carrian group of
companies that made him each
an- attractive credit risk tooths
men atBMF?

Toyota South Africa to expand
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH AFRICA’S largest car
maker, Toyota, fa to expand
and improve its production
facilities at a cost of RlflOm
($170An) over the next two
years. The expansion, according
to Mr Cohn Adcock, the man-
aging director, is planned to
take advantage of a strong
advance in motor vehicle sales
forecast for 19853ft.
The expansion programme,

which will cost an estimated
R58m is designed to increase
annual production -capacity to
an initial 125,000 vehicles to be
followed in a few years by an
increase to 150,000 vehicles.

During foe first six months of
this year Toyota sold 43,101
vehicles and gained a 22.4 per
cent share of the country's
depressed vehicle market
The South African company’s

production contract with foe
Japanese Toyota company is

due to expire at foe end of 1985.
However, a renewal agreement
fa to be signed next year.
In addition to foe expansion,

foe company plans to spend
jR32m in replacing faculties and
equipment and RIOOm on retool-
ing. Mr Adcock says that the
latest technology will be
Imported from Japan.

During the first half of this
year Toyota had an operating
profit of B26£m before tax and
lafo (last in first out) account-
ing adjustments. An interim
dividend of 65 cents was paid
from first-half earnings of 300
cents a share. In 1982, Toyota
sold 100,259 vehicles and earned
an operating profit of R50.1m
on a turnover of R792m. A total
dividend of ISO cents was paid
from earnings of 712J2 cents a
shore.
Toyota fa entirely

. South
African owned and foe Japanese
company does not have any
equity interest.

Japan banks buy more foreign bonds
TOKYO — Eight Japanese

trust banks have sharply
increased investment in foreign
bonds due to the large differen-
tials between Japanese and
overseas interest rates.

The outstanding balance of
their Investment in foreign
bonds, including UJS., Austra-
lian and German bonds, totalled
Y438£bn ($L9bn) at the end of
August, up nearly 40 per cent
from foe end of March figure.

The end-August balance repre-

sented 5.4 per cent of their total
pension fund holdings of
Y8.087bn.
The eight banks, which

include Daiwa, a city bank
that fa also engaged in trust
business, are allowed to Invest
up to 10 per cent of their
pension trust funds In foreign
securities under a Finance
Ministry guideline.
The Ministry may be asking

the eight banks to apply self-

restraint to their overseas

investment to support foe yen
against foe dollar.
Japanese life Insurance com-

panies have been restricting
monthly investment in foreign
bonds to 20 per cent of funds
available at foe Finance
Ministry’s behest
The Ministry also maintains

a guideline to limit the foreign
investment of life Insurers to
10 per cent of their total assets
available for lending.
Reuter

Winding-up
for Carrian
offshoot ;

HONG KONG — The Registrar
General yesterday presented a
petition to the High Court for
foe winding-up of Krt Chong
Home Service life Insurance, a
company indirectly controlled
by foe Carrian group. '

...

Kei Chong is a wheUyniwhed
unit of China Underwriters
Life and General Insurance. a
subsidiary of Carrian Invest-
ments. The Registrar. General

^

earlier filed a winding-up peti-
tion against China Underwriters.
The Government move follow*

the . filing of petitions against
Carrian Investments, a publicly
quoted companyt and its private
parent company- Carrian Hold-
ings, by several banks after: a.
year-long rescue effort-.

'

• Mr Arthur Williams, partner
in a New Zealand joint-venture
with foe Carrian group, said he
fa buying out the. Carrian
interest
Mr Williams, chairman of

Cardan-Williams Holdings. _an

.

unlisted New Zealand-based
property and investment cook
pany, said- that member* cf hfa
family are buying back the 7m
shares acquired by Carrian
Investments in a share swap.
Agencies
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AB thaw securities have bain sold.
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lOO’OOO’OOO Swiss Francs
6Vs% Bonds 1983-1993

BANCA DEL GOTTAROO
HANDELSBANK N.W.
BANK VON ERNST fa C1E AG
BANOUE PRIViE S-A-
LA ROCHE Er CO.
SCHWBZERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UNO HANDELSBANK
BANCA DELIA SVIZZERA ITAL1ANA
BANQUEDE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS {SUISSE) SJL
WIRTSCHAFTS- UND PRIVATBANK

Aargaubcha Hypothakan- und Handabbank
Banqua Vaudofse da Critic
Bank in Go—

u

Bank in ManriKew
Bank vom LinthgaUat
Baaagandachaftficha Hypothakanbank
EKO Hypothakar- und Handetebank
Luzamar Landbank AQ
Banqua Romanda
Bank EuropBbchar GanoaSanachaftabankan
Banqua da ITImon Euraptama an Suiaaa S.A.
Bank in liechtanetein AG

BANOUE BRUXELUES LAMBERT (SUISSE) SJL
BANOUE INDOSUEZ - Sucondw da Sufcw -
KREDHETBANK (SUISSE) SJK.

.

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND{SCHWEtS
BA RNANZ (SCHWEIZ) AQ
BHFFMANZAG
DAIWA (SWITZERLAND) SLA, .

SOCHETE GENERAU AISACUNME DR BANQUC- Groups Soofcu GOn&da -
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1NTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
John Wicks looks at a Swiss machine tool maker’s answer to change

Dixi’s old but flexible strategy

stands up to recessionary storms
SWITZERLAND’S machine-
tool industry is passing through
a difficult period. According to
the Swiss Association of
Machinery Manufacturers,
world-market demand is flag-

ging, competition is increasing
and sales prices are
pressure.

The industry’s orders on hand
at mid-year were equal to only
about 4.4 months’ production

—

well below average throughput
times. Although Swiss manu-
facturers have been able- to in-

crease their - world market
shares, actual sales volumes
have fallen off, and do not look
Use rising for some time yet.

As unsatisfactory for Swiss
machine tool makers in general
as things are. most individual
manufacturers have been,
weathering the storm remark-
ably welL A case in point is
DixL best known as the pioneer
of jig-borers, but today having
a diversified sales programe ex-
tending far outside the
machine-tool sector. With its

wide range of activities and a
high degree of product innova-
tion, the privately-owned Le
Lode company is still very
much in business.

Like many other Swiss, busi-
nesses,' Dial was bom from an
Invention. At the turn of the
century, the “Le Phare " watch
factory set up a small division

to develop precision machine-
tools for its own use. In .1901.

this produced the world’s first

so-called pointing machine for
precision marking of watch
plates, jigs and dies before
machining - This centre punch-
ing equipment, with a gradu-
ated scale working to tolerances

of a hundredth of a millimetre,

was later Hnked to a flexible

drive to become the first-ever

vertical jig-borer. Within a few
years, watch production was
given up at the Le Lode plant,

which was turned over com-
pletely to this machine, tool

division.

Dfcri developed its jig-borer

operations, pioneering a large-

scale model suitable for general
mechanical purposes—and not
just for watch-industry applica-

tions—-before the First World
War, and the first high-preci-

sion horizontal jig-borer in 1948.

The largest jlgborer on the
world market is still the “ Dixi
5S,” introduced In 1967 with
table dimensions of LS5_by 1.8

metres.
'

Ten years later, the company to pick up much before next
presented its latest, state-of-the-

art model with the “ Dixi 400;”
also in 1977, the introduction of
automatic tool changers for 72-
OT-144 tools gave aarinfiiyg unite
the performance and capacity of

under high-output machining centres.
The company’s first numerical-
control system had already been
available in 1961.
Dud sees itself, with some

justification, as making the
“Rolls-Royces of jig borers.”
The once-modest punches have
turned into high-precision
(±0.001 mm), high-technology
machines built under controlled
conditions— with temperature

kept within half-a-degree of
20 G and relative humidity at
55-60 per cent The modernisa-
tion of manufacturing tech-
niques has not cut out the craft
element in the factory, where
surfaces are still band-scraped
for accuracy; this calls for up
to 860 man-hours for a single
machine.

For all Its success over the
years, Dixi decided early that
it needed more than a single
speciality. This has proved
valuable today, when recession
has made itself felt - in the
machine-tool sector. Production
Is now down to some 35 or
40 units per year, compared,
with a capacity of some 65,
and the division has for some
months been working short time.

The days when 95 machines
were being turned out annually
are past but this is largely the
result of increased model sophi-
stication. Orders seem unlikely

year, though a jig-borer con-

tract for 12 units for the Soviet
Union is in the ofling. The big-

gest order ever was one of
65 machines from China, a well
established client.

Over the years, expansion
has been generated . internally
and by a policy of acquisition.
As long ago ob 1924, diversifica-

tion was started with the foun-
dation of Cylindre—a manufac-
turer of clock and watch com-
ponents which has grown to a
400-machine factory turning out
some 500m parts a year.

Dixi entered the military
market first in 1937, when it

Much of the expansion
of interests results

from M. Paul Castella

(left) taking over the
group in 1959. But the
machine-tool company has
gone back to its roots

and re-entered the watch
and clock business. At the

same time, things may
well be looking up in the
machine tool business

generally, though this is

now in a difficult period.

set up a plant for mechanical
time fuses, and followed with
its most-recentiy formed divi-

sion-dating from 1972—making
radio-controlled targets for
weapon practice. A £L4m
($440,000) order for Dixi tar-

gets was placed not long ago
by the British Army. Also self-

generated was the heavy-duty
tool division, which grew out
of a small Dixi workshop and
how manufactures some 100,000
tungsten-carbide and diamond-
tipped tools per month.

In the engineering sector, the
programme was expanded by
the acquisition in 1900 of
Marksa (air compressors and
industrial refrigeration equip-
ment) and in 1976 by that of
Tungstens Carbid, which added
tungsten-carbide balls to the
tool division's assortment
Shortly before this latter move,
Dixi had teamed up with SEP.
the Geneva-based jig-borer
manufacturer, to market a

modular system of precision

boring tools made by the part-

ners through the joint-venture

subsidiary Cie d’Outillages de

Precision-

Much of this expansion has
taken place since Dud was ac-

quired in 1959 by M Paul
Castella, who today bolds all

shares in the various group com-
panies. Now working together
with his successors-to-be, sons
Pierre and Ren6, he was also
responsible for taking the

-

com-
pany bade to its roots and re-

entering the watch and clock
business.

Dud has in the past 20 years
taken over a number of manu-
facturing businesses in this
sector, including the quality
watch, clock and jewellery com-
pany Paul Buhrf, the luxury
watch firms Jean Penret and
Zodiac and the quality clock
company Luxor. Since 1978.
Dixi and Adia International —
the "temps agency” group
subsidiaries of which include
Alfred Marks in London— have
shared a 75-per cent stake in
Zenith-Movado, the manufac-
turer of watches, pendulum
clocks and telephone dials.

Elsewhere, the group entered
the furniture business through
its subsidiary Segalo.

Since M Castella took over the
reins, more than SwFr 100m
($47.6m) has been invested in
the company, which has grown
six-fold as a result. Today, total

group turnover amounts to
something like SwFr 150m— of
which about SwFr 80m is

accounted for bythe mechanical
engineering divisions. This
spread of activities has helped
Dixi through what could have
proved hard times for a
machine-tool “ monoculture ”

company.

Things may well, in the event,
be looking up in machine-tool
operations fairly soon. Orders
were generally rather better at
Dim in the first few months of

1983 than for the corresponding
period of last year, and there
could- well be an improvement
in business in the wake of the
trade’s leading European fair,

EMO. However, there is no
euphoria at Le Lode: this year
will not be a good one in the
machinery sector, says Dixi, and
prices look like staying at their

January, 1982, level. Instead of
trying to raise prices, the com-
pany prefers to cut manufac-
turing costs wherever possible.

BankersTrustinIx^ndon is your
window on the market
inUS* Government Securities*

It's always better to deal
directly when making impor-
tant investment decisions.
You can do that at Bankers
Trust in London, where a
team ofspecialists buysand
sellsU.S. Governmentsecuri-

ties for a growing spectrum
ofworldwide investors.

Traders in ourLondonMoney
Market Centre are in con-
tinual contact with their col-

leagues inNew York.Teceivinf

information on prices, Fee

Reserve activity, Treasury

financing needs, and market
trends. They can give you an
up-to-the-minute dealing

price at any time. Working
inyour time zone. With your
special investmentneeds
uppermost in their minds.

For a clear view, let

Bankers Trust—one ofthe
largestand most successful

dealers—be'yourwindowon
the U.S. Government market.

Call Neil Harding,- Vice
President, in London on
01-588 4151; Telex 887387.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

69Old Broad Street

LondonEC2P 2EE
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Thisannouncement appeal? aa a matter ofrecordonly

Compama Telefonica
Nacional de Espana, S.A
£50 ,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Lead Managed by Lloyds Bank International Limited
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
County Bank Limited

and

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA
National Westminster Bank PLC
Standard Chartered Bank PLC

Managed by The Sanwa Bank Limited

Provided by Lloyds Bank International Limited

County Bank Limited
Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Standard Chartered BankPLC

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited
Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited

International Westminster Bank PLC
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

AssociatedJapanese Bank (International) Limited The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

The Saitama Bank Ltd. Creditdu Nord i«don8t»d»

InternationalCommercialBankPLC PRI\#VTbanken limited

AgentBank

Lloyds Bank
International

All these Bonds have been sold.This announcement appears as a matter of record only;

NEWISSUE September 20, 1983

ECU 40,000,000
11 per cent. Bonds due 1990

Kredietbank International Group

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Society Gen6rale de Banque S.A.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Hambros Bank Limited

Nippon European Bank S.A. Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sparebanken OrioAkershus Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Bank ofAmerica International
Limned

Bank I

Bank GmzwiUer, Kurz, Bungeper (Overseas) Bank/Banque Zppa
Limited

Bankvereiii BremenAG Banque du Benelux S.A

Bann P/wnnwrlal. Tralfana

Bank Mees & HopeNV
Banque Credit Commercial SA. Banque Franyaise du Commerce Extcrienr Banque Indosnez Banque Internationale Luxembourg SA-

BanqueNordeuropeSAu Banque Riribsts Belgique SA.. Banqne Paribas (Luxembourg) SA, .BanquedelTJmonEuropGenne

Bergen Bank A/S CaigedesD£p6ts et Conagnerinas Cafcsed'EpanraederEtat, Banque deFEtar Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
_ _ ... .laadwm Qmc MbUmrui Linnwd

r
CiticorpCapital Markets Group

Den nOrske Credithank (Luxembourg) SLA.

Chemical Bank International Group

Credit Industrie! dAlsaoeetde Lorraine

CSC Limited

ManufacturersHanover
Iowa

Nederiaadsche MUUietvgantkhanfc py

Cridit General
5A.4rBmqo>

Deutsche Bank
AJoioasacUsdah

Dominion SecuritiesAmes Dresdner Bank Enskilda Securities
i

_
Unhid

'
Akiiaqjodbdnh ’Sfcmdon.niii Emkdda Unwed

Gefina International Girozentrale nnd Bank fter

Kleinwort, Benson KB Luxembourg (Asia)
Lniliku limitvd

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell &Co. Morgan Stanley International

Dahva Europe
ljiputd

DentscheGirozentrale - DeutscheKommonalbank - DGBank
DmadKGaummcWc

European Banking Company Financftre Dewaay SA.
Ummd Ltaikoi

HUl Samuel 8cGx - Irish IntercontinentalBank lmruto Baocario San Paolo di Torino

Kredietbank N.V Kredietbank (Suisse) SA. Landesbank Schleswig - Holstein Girozentrale

Nederiandse Credietbank nv
land

TheNikko SecuritiesOx, (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International
Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. PK ChristianiaBank (UK) Ltd. Privaibanken A/S Rabobank Nederland Skopbank Soti&te Gen£rale

Societe G£n£rale Alsadeane de Banque Sparebanken Nord Sparehanken Rogaland SwedBank Swiss BankCorporation InternationalLimited

Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Vereug:.

n

r^Westbank S-G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wood Gundylimited
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Bejam at £12m after static second half
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits

o£ Bejam Group, food asd freezer
retailer, were virtually un-
changed at £5-94m, against

£5.88m, leaving the figure for
the 52 weeks aided July 2 1983

Just ahead from £LL75m to £12m
and in line with forecast

In their interim report the
directors said it was difficult to
comment on the full year's out-

come, hut they anticipated a
modest increase in profits.

Based on trading results to
date they are now optimistic for
the current year. Food sales axe
significantly ahead, of the same
period last year. In established
branches, apart from the con-
tribution from new stores
opened since then.

Sales for the 52 weeks

amounted to £259.22m, compared
with £232.5tm last time, and
were split between: retail sales

—

food £230-22m (£20S-02m);
freezers, microwave cookers and
refrigerators £18.68m (£13.69m);
other sales £lQ.32m (£M.85m).

Mr John D. Apthorp, chairman,
explains that the 11 per cent
rise in retail food sales—6 per
cent from new stores—was in-

sufficient to give more than a
marginal increase in net profit.

Trading, he says, was adversely
affected by an abundance of
cheap fresh vegetables and no
inflation in food prices.

Sales of appliances were " very
satisfactory “ the chairman says.
Almost 150,000 were sold—a 34
per cent Increase In 1981-82

—

which were mainly freezers and
fridge freezers, but also in-

cluded "a growing number of
microwave ovens and refrigera-
tors.”

Tax charge for the year was
£4.11m (£4£2m) after which
earnings were 8.04p (7.08p) per
lOp share. A final dividend of
i.75p (i.5p) lifts the net total
from 2.75p to 3jS5p.
Mr Apthorp says that 14 new

stores were opened during'* the
year, three of which replaced
smaller successful units nearby.
There were 195 stares operating,
as at July 2 last, bringing the
total selling apace to 82L0OO sq
It He adds that the number of
stones will increase to over 200
before the end of 1883.

Pre-tax figure was after a
£409.000 (£457,000) allocation to
employee profit sharing scheme.
After dividends, £3.19m <£LG8m),

the amount retained was ahead
from £425m to £4.71m.

• comment
About the only positive thing to

say about Beirut's figures is that

they were no worse than

expected. Ever since the interim

statement outside forecasters
have been chipping away at their

earlier' estimates of £14m to

£l5m. An abundance of fresh
vegetables is about as good for
a frozen food specialist as an
electricity cut. Vegetables may
account for no more than 12 per
cent of sales normally but the
fall to 10 per cent means a lot
more than the loss of a few
packets of brussels sprouts. .With
no need to come in for vegetables
a lot of shoppers just didn't come

in. Combined with negative food
price inflatim. it is perhaps
impressive that Bejam managed
any profits growth. Yet 1983-84

should be a complete antithesis

to last year. Food price inflation

should comfortably outstrip

rising costs, the poor harvests
will have made sure of that. This
year profits will be good bat out-

side estimates seem all over the
place. Something around £15m
pre-tax is probably about right
dropping the p/e from 18 to 14$
at 145p on a tax charge of a
third. Bejam traditionally sells

on a premium rating and if the
growth trend is resumed as
expected there is no reason for
that to change. Even so these
figures have once again demon-
strated how vulnerable Bejam
is to the weather.

First Castle jumps

47% at six months
enlarged premises have been
overcome. Fleetworld continued
its excellent performance and
BRM has succeeded In breaking
into new markets by expanding
its customer base.

At Centroalc the sales of the
Small Arms Weapons Effect
Simulator have steadily increased
and the system is being well
promoted overseas. The nuclear
division >»» done well and new
contracts have been gained for
Neutron Flux Detectors for use
in Ontario, Canada.

A 47 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits from £562^98 to £838.021
is reported by First Castle Elec-
tronics for the half year to July
31 1983. The result has benefited
from a full six months' contribu-
tion. from Centronic,

Reflecting the Centronic con-
tribution, turnover soared by
some 155 per cent from £2.6m to
£6.61m. Earnings per 10p share
—after adjusting for the 1982
rights issue—rose from 3JS3p to
4-47p. The interim dividend is 10
per cent higher at 0.77p (0.7p)
net Last year’s total was L75p
on £L23m profit

First-half 1983 pre-tax profits Scot. Metropolitan
were struck after £17,500 (nil)

itwuv^uiou
consolidation written off. After
minority debits this time of
£27,000, attributable profits were
up from £562^98 to £811,021.
No tax provision has been

made for the period, as the
board feels there is unlikely to
be a tax charge arising in the
current year because of the
availability of capital allowances.

Commenting on the results
Mr Leslie Connor, the chairman,
says that at Able Electric the
move to new premises has been
completed and the short-term
disruptions of settling into the

Taxable profits of Scottish

Metropolitan Property increased
from £5£4m to £8-51m for the
year ended August 15 1983. Net
revenue from properties was up
from £5-81m to £6.77m and other
income amounted to. £L03m,
against £1.25m-

After tax of £2.14m (£2.09m)
available profits rose from
£3.75m to £4J7m. Earnings per
20p share climbed from an
adjusted 3.87p to 4£lp and the
net dividend is effectively

higher at 3J5p (3.1B2p) with a
final of 2p.

Fogarty

recovers to

£0.6m halfway
THE RECOVERY in profits

forecast last April by Fogarty,
continental quilt maker, has
materialised in the first-half of

1983. There has been a tnxn-

rooad from losses of £533,000 to
profits of £616,000. The com-
pany returned to profits in the
second half of 1982 cutting the
first half deficit to £12,000.

The directors say that current
trading reflects the normal
seasonal upturn.

The net interim dividend has
been held at L6p-^n the last

full year a final of 2.42p was
also paid. Eaomuigs per 30p
share for the six months
amounted to 4.77p against pre-

vious losses of 6J>9p.

First half turnover was lower
at £15.45m (£l6-97m). Tax has
been estimated at £97,000
(£86,000). At the attributable
level profits emerge at £519,000
(losses of £L94m after extra-
ordinary debits of £1.32m).
Dividends will absorb the same-
again at £201^000.

First half increase

for Spirax-Sarco

Notice ofRedemption and Termination ofConversion Rights

Monsanto International Finance Company
4Vi% Guaranteed Sinking Fond Debentures Dae 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
October 15. 1965 under which the above -designated Debentures are issued, $1,250,000 principal

amount of the said Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot for

redemption on October 15. 1983 through the operation ofthe Sinking Fund at the redemption price

of 100% of the principal amount thereat, together with accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for

redemption:

SI.M0 COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER M

39 1731 3450 4901 6128 7553 9799 10835 12568 14432 15720 17463 19187 20481 21807 23021 24046
54 1741 3459 4906 6159 7566 9800 10848 12581 14516 15739 17478 19226 20527 21812 23094 24056
65 1742 3462 4914 6177 7669 9930 10852 12583 14629 15764' 17545- 19238 20546 21813 28107 £0681 -

106 1762 3479 4944 6189 7605 9934 10870 12806 14561 16790 17562 19262 20573 21847 23113 34096
107 1767 3493-4959 8190 7619 10002 10873 T2697 14562 15825 17584 19290 20609 2185* 23121 3*11*
109 1771 3504 4974 6202 7628 10032 10884 12703 14577 15832 17591 19293 20634 21896 23131 24119
112 1777 3S07 5013 6206 7663 10097 10919 12781 14601 15879 17619 19299 20658 21959 23143 24140
132 1781 3509 5027 0318 7670 10114 10936 12789 14609 15887 17820 29983 20678 21980 23150 24144
275 1792 3529 5090 6223 7693 10125 10955 12806 14729 15903 17662 19326 20690 21981 23160 24151
276 1814 3530 5097 6229 7705 10144 10995 12859 14757 15918 17696 19331 20745 21985 23181 24181
279 1843 3606 5099 6254 7706 10160 11034 12866 14764 16057 17737 19838 20778 21987 23199 24172
313 1857 3658 5117 6255 7712 10176 11097 12913 14767 16062 17802 19376 20782 21999 23281 24208
358 1894 3705 5130 6278 7764 10196 11120 12920 14777 16064 17839 19380 20821 22004 23295 24218
404 1903 3737 6131 6308 7B93 10227 11139 12947 14786 16087 17858 19398 20840 22005 23308 34226
432 1912 3743 5139 6309 7923 10236 11151 12982 14787 16090 17871 19413 20852 22007 23336 24231
454 1930 3779 5174 6318 TB33 10244 11251 13010 14788 16094 17902 19425 20894 22015 23356 24235
455 1958 3785 5208 6391 8062 10247 11284 13033 14793 16150 17906 19470 20900 22021 23366 24258
463 1961 3798 5212 6430 8065 10250 11334 13037 14807 16215 17930 19479 20910 22029 23387 24291
469 1996 3824 6218 6433 8068 10269 11339 13078 14809 16220 17952 19496 20927 22045 23390 24^8
555 2008 3831 5220 6447 8070 10260 11345 13120 14810 16227 17992 19525 20969 22048 23397 24299
557 .2032 3832 5226 6515 8146 10264 11427 13144 14814 18312 18011 19561 20988 22064 23430 24308
622 2033 3840 5228 (1540 6295 10266 11428 13160 14660 16329 18018 19680 21000 22105 23438 24347 .

624 2070 3894 5298 6565 6328 10267 11437 13172 14886 16378 18082 19687 21004 22118 23441 24381
643 2068 3937 5305 6874 8346 10273 11450 13174 14871 16380 18110 19590 21016 22120 23452 34369
644 2090 3938 5308 6584 8421 10275 11472 13200 14872 16392 18111 19594 21024 22128 23454 24378
651 2097 3946 5325 6588 8453 10276 11482 132J7 14890 16395 18301 19698 21080 22135 23457 24394
668 2099 3991 5434 6617 8488 1028S 11487 13225 14902 16475 18302 19686 21092 22162 28463 34396
705 3102 3996 5440 6640 8553 10287 11508 13220 14932 18513 18330 19695 21083 22192 23465 3*409
714 2159 4002 6443 6644 8569 10292 11517 13324 14940 16532 18333 19713 21111 22204 23478 34421
751 2238 4011 5466 6669 8598 10295 11526 13357 14906 16552 18403 19718 21138 22246 23496 24424
785 2424 4012 5476 6671 8650 10304 11530 13424 14980 16559 16416 19722 21144 22255 23S10 24434
896 2494 4013 5478 6681 8601.10310 11536 13455 14982 16572 18421 19731 21157 22282 23517 24500
910 3516 4020 5479 6699 8070 10314 11556 13456 14986 16575 18425 19734 21169 22290 28532 24507
944 3519 4047 5486 6702 8703 10316 11599 13460 15017 16583 18435 19747 21180 22309 23534 24513
959 2630 4064 5492 6706 8824 10318 11643 13480 15009 16592 18441 19751 21189 22314 23548 24528
967 2634 4068 5494 6715 8828 10329 11659 13488 15056 16617 18444 19757 21193 22414 23569 24541
969 2661 4074 5509 6729 8855 1(1331 11663 13507 15067 16619 18445 19763 21214 22432 23570 24565
980 2706 4080 5522 6758 8888 10332 11671 13523 15072 16620 18471 19809 21221 22438 23575 24571
983 2735 4094 5536 6801 8924 1U333 11685 13576 15111 16642 18472 19819 £1227 22469 23693 24648
1016 2770 4098 5585 6804 8939 10334 11720 13586 16118 16652 18537 19822 21266 28492 23800 24658
1069 27TG 41 US 5596 6836 8979 10344 11723 13808 16125 16709 18538 19831 21273 22529 23642 24680
3071 2791 4137 5602 6864 8989 10349 11730 13621 15149 16731 18540 19839 21275 22538 23653 24694
1128 2804 4139 5633 6906 9029 10350 117tJU 13622 16153 16740 18562 19861 21298 22S47 23859 24701
1129 2847 4199 5641 6928 9032 10356 11770 13648 15156 16748 18575 19866 21303 22594 23660 24709
1131 2851 4280 5645 6932 9042 10365 11771 13670 15194 16749 18611 19884 21309 22595' 23681 24715
1137 2862 4381 5647 6940 9047 10370 11807 13698 15245 16757 18612 19885 21332 22005 23719 24727
1159 2870 4396 5670 6974 9100 10372 11874 13704 15811 16768 18620 19901 21350 22626 23723 24750
1166 2872 4407 6683 6975 9107 10375 12106 13709 15332 16797 18656 19903 21384 82635 2373534754
1167 2894 4411 5784 7011 9108 10378 12107 13712 15340 16810 18858 19919 21390 22542 23750 24784
1185 2905 4423 579 L 7021 9131 10423 12113 13721 15347 10814 18678 19920 21403 220*6 23755 24800
1186 2915 4436 5800 7033 9137 10434 12118 13753 15352 1B83S 18718 19924 21404 22652 23801 24834
1218 2919 4449 5806 7035 9141 10437 12122 13791 15304 1688 L 18720 19943 21417 22661 23832 24845
1230 2947 4479 5810 70:16 9143 10454 12123 13800 15369 16882 18747 19944 21429 22870 23837 24858
3241 2962 4519 5874 7073 9165 10460 12141 13831 15383 16908 18749 19952 21438 22671 23853 24877
1245 2969 4523 5875 7079 9170 10465 12145 13839 15407 16992 1B750 19956 21490 22095 23862 24899
1263 3003 4534 5876 7061 9171 10406 12152 13877 15411 17007 18751 19971 21492 22706 23874 24905
1327 3016 4536 5894 7086 9177 10481 12154 14113 15450 17040 18752 19974 21542 22741 23875 24913
1339 3031 4545 5959 7111 9316 10521 12155 14128 15453 17058 18798 19988 21547 22743 23897 24919
1351 3033 4550 5960 7114 9342 10555 12156 1414B 15458 17074 18815 19990 21593 227G6 23911 24922
1369 3046 4554 5962 7131 9375 10557 12172 14159 15462 17080 18818 20100 21600 22800 23920 24923
1390 3047 4566 5984 7145 9403 10588 12192 14165 15494 17110 18829 20167 21617 22804 23925 24959
1392 3057 4599 5991 7249 9405 10634 12195 14197 15495 17158 18841 20190 21620 22811 23927 24975
1418 3114 4677 6006 7266 9407 10639 12198 14203 15520 17161 18845 20211 21629 22851 23935 24986
1431 3121 4686 6021 7292 9452 10647 12204 14222 15537 17187 18866 20243 21642 22862 23937 25002
1440 3139 4728 6022 7293 9494 10048 12221 14223 15545 17287 18897 20247 21684 22877 28942 25006
1450 3188 4770 6050 7330 9517 10660 12264 14242 15559 17326 18909 20249 21690 22902 23951 25006
1457 3199 4772 6054 7366 9622 10663 12340 14246 15590 17373 18925 20266 21709 22947 23952
1483 3218 4777 6065 7400 9529 10604 12341 14258 15589 17374 19010 20292 21721 22955 23970
1503 3257 4808 6066 7417 9531 10747 12384 14258 15611 17385 19021 20316 21733 22965 23972
1543 3290 4813 6068 7470 9533 10748 12483 14310 15621 17398 19120 20324 21764 22960 23978
1548 3380 4816 6077 7515 9536 10752 12471 14320 15648 17409 19123 20332 21761 22991 23986
1599 3341 4840 6083 7616 9572 10768 12479 14341 15662 17433 19132 20370 21788 22999 23990
1044 3416 4873 0087 7527 9757 10799 12492 14412 15667 17443 19133 20376 21799 23002 24005
1697 3439 4892 6117 7550 9797 10811 12521 14421 15683 17451 19142 20445 21605 23004 24010

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of the

holder (a) at the Receive and Deliver Windows of Citibank, N.A., Trustee under the Indenture
referred to above. Ill Wall Street— Stb floor. New York, New York 10043 or lb) subject to any laws

or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank. NA in Amsterdam, Brussels,

Frankfurt (Main), London (Gfihank House), and Paris and the main office of KretBdbanh Luxembourg
S-A- in Luxembourg, the Company's Paying Agents. Payment at tbe offices referred to in (b) above
will be made by check drawn on. or transfer to a dollar account maintained by the Holder with, a bank
in The City of'New York. On the Redemption Dare such Debentures shall become due and payable at

the Redemption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue
and the coupons for such inrerest shall be void.

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the

preeeeding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the

Redemption Date. Coupons due October 13. 1983 should be detached and presented for payment in

the usual manner.
CONVERSION OF DEBENTURES INTOCOMMON STOCK.

The above specified Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the
holders thereof at said Receive and Deliver Windows of Citibank, NJ\_ in New 'York and at the
principal offices of Citibank. NA in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt (Mam), London (Citibank

House), and Paris and the main office of Kredietbank Luxembourg S-A- in Luxembourg, into

Common Stock of Monsanto Company upon surrender of such Debentures, with all unmatured
coupons anached. at any time until tbe dose of business on said redemption date, at the conversion
price of S85 per share ofCommon Stock.ON SAID REDEMPTION DATE SUCH CONVERSION
RIGHTS WILLTERMINATE AS TO ALL DEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS SPECIFIED
ABOVE. Upon conversion of any Debenture, no adjustment on account of interest or dividends will

be made and no fractional shares of Common Stock will be issued.

October 6, 1983

MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
By: CITIBANK, N>A. <u Trustee

TAXABLE profits of inter-

national energy control group,
Spirax - Sarco Engineering
Increased from £3.6m to £3-91m
for the six months ended June
30 1983, from turnover of
£25.84m. against £22.43m_
Ur AC. Brown, the chairman,

says that difficult trading con-

ditions continued in the majority
of the group’s world operations.
Tradizs profits showed a 15

per cent rise to £3.62m, of which
a small contribution was made
representing two months' profit

from the newly-acquired UJS.

operaticn—the former Sarco
division of White

.
Consolidated

Industries Inc; purchased last

April.
The chairman says that in the

directors’ circular, last April,

announcing the U.S. purchase,
it was noted that its sales for

the first quarter of 1983 were
lower than the same period the
previous year. That company's

continue to be below the
level of the preceding 12 months,
and Its profitability accordingly
remains lower than last year.

After tax of £L49m (£1.59m)
earnings per 25p share were
5.8p, compared with 5. Ip, and
the interim dividend is main-
tained st L7p net on capital

increased by the group's rights

issue—last year’s final payment
was S.3p and-" protax profits
totalled £&5m.

Pre-tax figure for the six

months included lower interest
receivable, less payable, of
£287,000 (£445,000) reflecting tbe
financing charge for the U.S.
acquisition, partly offset by the
proceeds of the rights issue.

After tax. minorities, £56,000
(£64,000), and a £38JM0 (nil)

allocation to share ownership
scheme, the attributable balance
was £2.32iii, compared with
£L94m,

• comment
Spirax Sarco is one of a very few
British engineering companies to
have maintained a solid profit
growth rate during the long re-
cession, and Its shares have
understandably won a premium
rating. The latest results show
once again the group’s strength;
trading profits are up IS per cent
despite the depressed state of
most markets for valves and
other fluid controls. Demand for
Spina's products, notably from
process plant operators, tends to
lag a recovery slightly, so the
main UK businesses should
strengthen in the' second half.

The 12p fall in the share price
yesterday to 170p may be a re-
action to the chairman's indica-
tion that sales of the recently
acquired U.S. company are not
recovering as expected. SOU,
group profits should exceed £10m
in the full year, and the prospec-
tive p/e of around 15 seems well
founded.

Lower interest received

leaves Greenbank down
MUCH lower interest received,
down from £211,000 to £64/100
has cut the taxable surplus of
engineering and abrasive-resist-

ant group Greenbank Industrial
weiaihgK fo £6G5/HW for the first

six Trionths of 1983, compared -

with £686,000 last time.
The directors say that depres-

sed world coal demand is reduc-
ing orders from the company's
abrasion-resistant products and
the consequent lower activity
will affect the full year’s trading
result
The interim dividend is main-

tained at &8p net per lOp share
—last year's final payment was
L3p and pre-tax profits totalled
£2.38m (£L93m).

Sales for the six months were
well ahead from £533m fo £6-45m
and trading profits Increased tor

£678.000, against £592,000. The
pretax figure included the
interest received, but was (after
depreciation, little changed at

£128,000 (£125,000), and interest
paid of £9.000 (£11,000).
Net profit came through at

£320,000 (£379,000) after tax of

£285,000, compared with £287,000.

Armour holds recovery
Armour Trust recovered

further with pretax profits up
from £232,000 to £295/X» in the
year ended April 30 1983 and
the

.

dividend is marginally

increased by 0.015p to 0.185p net
per 10p share.
The directors have been

examining opportunities in the
high technology and electronics
areas.

As an initial step they have

purchased a 22 per cent interest
in Microsell Systems, which
designs, assembles and dis-
tributes multi-task, multi-user
electronic point of sale equip-
ment, primarily to the non-food
multiple retail trade, and has
agreed to provide it with addi-
tional capital. -

A venture capital fond together
with tiie British Technology
Group have also Invested in
HicroselL

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

data of board meetings a the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era usually
held Tar the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications era not
available as to whether the dividend!
are interims or finals end the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—BSG Intomatrenal. Clive

Discount. Coats Palana. Empire Stores
fBradford). Fennell Electronics. Frank
G. Gores. Maurice James Industries.
John Mowtem. Office and Electronic
Machines. Shires Investment. Swedish
Match, Time Products.
Funds—Oruck. Highland Electronics,

John Maunders Construction, C. H.
Pea roe, Photo-Me International, F. W.
Thorpe.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Blahopcgaw Trust Oct 24
Cook (William) (Sheffield) ... Oct 21
Hamilton Oil Great Britain ... Oct 25
King and Shaxaon Nov |T|
Kwilh-Fit (Tyres & Exchauata) Oct 2S
Metal Box
Finals— ...

Brpoke Bond
Crampbom
Grosvenor ...

Stewart end Wight ............

Welker and Homer
Wolseley-Hughes

Nov 22

Oct 18
Oct 31
Oct 19
Oct 27
Oct 27
Nov 2

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Armour Trust

Bejam
R. Carwright

CPU

Fogarty

T. C Harrison

Pochin's

Current
Date
of

Cone-
ponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
curt 0.15 0-17 0.15

~int 8 Nov 12 8 _ 18
L75 Nov 21 L5 3.25 2.75

-.tnL 1.5 Nov 24 1.25 _ 4.63
-tot, L25t Nov 15 _ _ 2J5
..inL 0,35* Nov 30 •—
..int 0.77t Nov 28 0.7 _ 1.75
..foL LB Nov 11 1.6 —• 4.02
..inL 08 Nov 18 0.8 2.1
..InL 0.62 Dec 30 0.61* 2J2*
..ini 0-37f Feb 29 0.37 1.48

n ...

11 — 8.13 1L88 9
2 Jan 16 1.82* 3.5 3.18*

.inL L7t Dec 2 1.7 5

.inL 4 Dec 15 3J» 1L5

.inL O^t Jan 6 0:7* — 2J5*

Spirax-Sarco
Steel Bros
United Parcels

Dividends shown peace per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective October 12
Quota loans repaid

at
Non-quota leans A* repaid

at
by HP* At UMturityS by BP* At owlukyj

10| 10* 10* 11* 11* u*
10* 10* 11 U* 11* 111
10J 10* 11* u* Hi 11*
11 11 114 11* 11* 11*
11 lit 11* Ilf 11* 11*
11* u* 11* Ilf 11* 111
u* 11* 11* 111 H* 11*
11* 11* n* 11* HI 111
11* 111 10* 11* 11* 11*
11 1<H 10* 11* Hi 11*
10* lot 10* Hi U* 11*

Up to 3
Over 3, up to 4
Over 4, up to 5
Over 5, up to 6
Over 6, up to 7
Over 7, up to 8
Over 8, up to 9......

Over 9, up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15, up to 25...
Over 25

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
nonquota loans A. t Equal Instalments of principaL $ Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and Interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

United

Parcels

advances

to £3.9m
PRE-TAX profits of express

carrier. United Parcels, increased

from £3-36m to £3JS7m In the 26

weeks to July 30, 1083, while

turnover rose by £3.4m to

£39J.7m. Volume growth has

been maintained though trading

conditions remain very competi-

tive, the directors state.

Earnings per XOp share were

0J5p higher at 5p and the net

interim dividend is effectively

raised from 0.7p to O.Sp, on
Increased capital. A total of not

less than 2Bp (adjusted 2.55p)

was forecast in -June at the time

of the 00.2m rights issue.

After tax up from £LQ4m to

£1.25m, first-half net profits were
ahead by £Q.3m at £2.62m. The
interim dividend absorbs

£506.000 (£368,000). . „
For the last full year, taxable

profits totalled £6.73m.

• comment
United Parcels has displayed a

steady pattern of growth for the

last 10 years spending its way
through the recession of the last

three to the time of £ll£m on
acquisitions and updating its

existing fleet and premises. It

provides a national parcel ser-

vice with perhaps a 10 per cent

narket share. It expects to

sustain existing growth rates if

the economy gets no worse and
is still looking for further suit-

able acquisitions to strengthen
the business following the

H0.2m rights issue o£ July. Tbe
last two acquisitions, Arrowfast
Express and Nationwide Express,
both unprofitable when they were
taken over, should be net con-

tributors by the end of the year
when United Parcels could
make £7.7m protax. The shares
at U5p down 5p yield 3.5 per
cent on the forecast net dividend
for the year of not less than 2J8p.

On an actual tax rate of around
30 per cent the shares sell on
a prospective p/e of just over 13.

Yearling bonds
total £22.65m
A total of £22.65m of local

authority 9} per cent yearling
bonds have been issued this

week, due October 17 1984, at
par.

The issues are: Bath (City of)
District Council (£*m), Derby
City Council (£lm). Alnwick
District Council (ijn). East
Hampshire District Council
(£Jm), St Helens Metropolitan
Borough Council (£}m), Woking-
ham District Council f£}m),
Pendle (Borough of) (£im).
Bury Metropolitan Borough
Council (£lm), Kerrier District

Council (£lm). Lothian Regional
Council (£lm), Malvern Hills
District Council (£*m), . South
Buckinghamshire • District - Coun-
cil (£im), Wansbeck, District
Council (£0.3m), * Bassetlaw
District Council (£im), Birming-
ham District Council (dim).
Chesterfield (Borough of) (£*m),
Lambeth (London Borough of)
(£lm), Manchester (City of)

Stirling District Council
(£|m). Barking and Dagenham
(London Borough of) (£lim),
Congleton Borough Council
(£0.S5m), Dudley Metropolitan
Borough Council (£lm), Epplng
Forest District Council (£*m),
Lewisham (London Borough of)
(£2}m), Cambridge City Council
(£*m). Newbury District Coun-
cil (£}m), Newcastle-upon-Tyne
(City of) (£lm), Portsmouth
(City of) (£2m).
The Renfrew District Council

has raised £lm of 102 per cent
bonds at par dated October 9
1985.

Pochin’s progress
Protax profits of Pochin’s, tbe

builder and civil engineering
contractor, recovered by £267,000
during the year to March 31
1983. but at £539,000 they were
still well short of the 1869,000
reported from 1981-82.
Turnover totalled £1745m

(£15.19m).
Earnings emerged at 49J.4p

(23.9IP) per 25p share and a final
dividend of lip lifts tbe net total
to lL875p (9p).

Hens
Lex comments on the state of play in th» - where a

new tap Joined yesterday with the distinction of being the longest

dried stockwound. The column tfrtn «Ml.« tojook fit mm*
across tfceAtianiae where Wall Street started to get the Jlttee* at

that the Fed will not relax its present stance.SgSd aVlM In .ant

nrofits which prompted the resignation of the prcridafat. ^
column then moves closer to home to tium & hjgwjetrie

.

the bids which promise to reoonstiwt

Finally Guinness Peat launched a bid for Hoorsid* Tkost itt a
“ bock door" rights issue.

N. American boost

for Steel Brothers
MAINLY AS a result of reduced
interest charges and a con-

sequent recovery in esunlnga in

Canada and the U.S., taxable

profits of construction, foodstuffs,

manufacturing concern Steel

Brothers Holding* moved ahead
from £4-5m to £5.61m for the

first six months of 1983.

The interim dividend is

stepped up to 4p (3£p) net per
25p s hare—last year’s final

distribution was 8p asd taxable

profits were £10.02m .

Group turnover fell from
£60.08m to £52.93m for the first

half and the pre-tax figure was
after depreciation of £1.94m
(£LS4m) and interest, much
lower at £1.09m, against £2J£m.

An analysis af protax profits

shows: fod and catering £3-B0m
(£3_7lm); rock products and
construction supplies ADS®
(£285,000); engineering £225.000

(£499,000); general trading

£194,000 (£39,000 loss); insurance

broking £305,000 (£277,000)
Investment Income £5,000

(£29,000); other income £489,000
(£130,000); central coots, includ-

ing interest £344,000 (£383,000)-

Tax charge amounted to

£1.73m, against £1.4m and was
split between UK £344,000
(£847,000) and overseas XL38m
(£555,000). Earnings per share
were 3G.45p (26.61p).

• comment
Steel Breflwrs* W per cent
increase in protax profits -was

well above market expectations
and the share* nem lOp to an
abtime high of SSSp. Analysts,
meanwhile, hurriedly marked up
their fun year forecasts - to

around £11.5m, against tbe 1982

pre-tax out-tura of £9.9m. The
undertying trading performance,
however, looks tom exciting.

Just over £lm of the profits

advance Is directly attributable

to a reduction In btiereu charges
iMnfcg to a £i2m cuh injection

from tbe Anaconda compensa-
tion and disposal of SI per cent
of the Dubai operations. Tho
compensation -payment of £8M
also provides the explanation tor

a nearly quadrupled contribu-

tion from rock products and con*
strutiion supplies- Yet that

division could well provide the

main thrust In the current half

on the hack of a revival in the
North American construction

Industry. A reduced level of

oil and construction related,

activity In the Gulf should mean
another lacklustre performance

from Spinneys. The prospective

p/e is 7.3 on a 31 per omt tax

charge, while the yield la nearly

6 per cent, assuming a final'

dividend of 9p net

Helene of LondonFLG
Design and Manufacture of Fashion

Leisurewear and Textile Mercbanting

Interim Results
As anticipated when making the recent rights bane,

the profits for the six months ended 30th June I9W
were approximately the same as for the corresponding

period in the previous year.

* Trading currently in the second half is more buoyant
and in line with our forecast of profits of £600,000 for

the full year.

The interim dividend will bo O.S7p (1982:0.37p) per
• K)p Ordinary Share on the capital as increased by the .

rights issue, cost £103.911 (1982:£76.904), payaWo
next 29th February.

Unauditedresults forthesix monthsended 30thJune, 1983

2982 1982 1983
Full Year 6 Months 6 Months

£ £ *
10.555,904 5,359,904 Turnover 5.702,584

543,390 253,207 Group Profit before tax 354,799
ana extraordinary
item*

242.000 216,000 Tax 135,000

299.721 136,348 Profit ofter tax and 138,984
minority interests,

before extraordinary
items

(89,236) (31,000) Extraordinary loss —
after tax

210.485 105,348 Profit attributable to 128,984
shareholders

1.4p O.Sp Earnings per lOp share Wp
The firum jor tkeftor to J/d Dtcmbcr, 1&82 «r* IcubM from oeronnh fiUd
gilk the Risntror of Complain. Th aafoorf* rrperi am tktlSHU •

cot mfiufe/tarf.

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

Telephone 01-621)21227/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low
142 120
158 117
74 57
48 21

P/E

Company Price
Aaa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 132
Aaa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 140
Airapnmg Group 74
Arm l toga & Rhodea ... 22

242 90H Bardon Hill 238
151 100 CCL 11pc Conv. Prof.... 139
270 177 Cindica Group 177
86 45 Deborah Sorwicas S9
147 77 Frank. Horaall .... W7
141 75^ Frank Horaall Pr Ord 87 141
83 52 Frederick Parkar 52

Gaoiga Blair 32
Ind. Precision Castings 60
Isis Conv. Praf 200
Jackson Group 105
Jamao Burrough 208

55 32
100 59
200 100
114 47
237 111
260 136
83 54
167 S7
29 Z1
90 64
278 214

Robart Janklna
Sen,tton « "A”
Tordar ft Cerlialo
Unliook Holdings
Water Alaxandar
W. S. Yasta .....

.„ 138

- 1

- 1
- 7

_ i.. 57
... 22*»
... as

284
Licensed Dealer In Securities

Gross Yield
diw.fpl *4

Fully
Actual taxed

8.4 7.7 10.1
10.0 7.2 _
8.1 BA 21.1 2lT

7.2 3.0 9.8 19R
15.7 11.3
17.6 9.8 v- -

6.0 10.2 _
—m — U 10.1 .

B.7 8.2 5.9 9.7
7.1 13,7 3-3 5.2

mrnm tart

7.3 12.2 16.8 20.7 .

17.1 8.6 —
4.G 4.3 5.5 TOR

11

A

55 11.8 11* -

20.0 14.7 isa 10.8-
5.7 R3 11.5

.

B-3
2.a 3.0 —
1.0 4.4 14.7 2L4
8R 7.6 7.8 10.3

17.1 0.5 4.1 8A .

7Ms adranbeowif is lutmd in common wUh Sm isquksmsnts of dm CaaacB of Tbs Stack *-»*—p-, A dotI nr*
comtioftoon knaMion to any person (aoubfcnbe for or co purchase anysaaafties of B)e Company.

MILBURY p.l.c.
(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 No. 762200)

Authorised
£2,500,000

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of25p each
Issued Fully Paid

£1.413,829

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the
whole of die existing issued 5,655,316 Ordinary Shares of 25p each in the share
capital of the Company to be re-admitted to the Official Ust, Particulars of the
Company are available in the statistical services of Extef Statistical Services Limited,
and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual business tours onany
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 7tiiNovember. 1983 from:

Henry Ansbacher& Co. Limited.
One Noble Street,
London EC2V7JH

Foster& Braithwaite,
22 Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2BU
13th October. 1983
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a Mining
funds

CPU Computers exceeds

forecast with £1.43m

(Hess for Aigyle
^*3 BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
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FULL FINANCING is now “in
place” for the A$470m (£285m)
Argyle diamond venture in
Western Australia with the news
that Ashton mnt»g has now
fully arranged its share of the
funds needed via a completed
share placing and a proposed
rights issue.

Ashton Mining, which has a
3&2 per- cent stake in the big
diamond venture, has already
arranged loan facilities equiv-
alent to about A*l90m with
Chase Manhattan Bank. Ashton
is now raising a farther A$70m
to meet its total share -of the
funding required and to allow
for a margin of cost overruns.
Of this, some-A$14m has been

raised by the placement,
announced yesterday, of 10.8m
Ashton shares at a price of
ASL30 : each with Australian

Partners of Melbourne. Offer
documents are to be posted on
November 10 and the issue price
will be payable in two equal
instalments on December 1 1983
and May 25 1984.

Major shareholders in Ashton
Mining are Malaysia Mining
Corporation with SOJ. per cent
and Tanks Consolidated Invest-
ments with 9.5 per cent In order
to ease Ashton’s path towards an
eventualy Australian controlling
ownership, these two non-Austra-
lian companies are not partici-
pating in the share placing.
However, they do intend to

take up their entitlements in the
rights issue. They will wind up
with a combined holding of some
55 per cent of Ashton compared
with 53.6 per cent prior to the
share placing. MMCs stake will
thus fall to 46.3 per cent from»• ““Se* \E.rke - 503 per cent and that of

in Sydney was around ASL72.
The balance of A$56m is to

be provided by a rights issue
of four new shares at a price
of A$1 (61p) for every 10 held
on November 3, including those
forming part of the Australian
placement

This renounceable issue is
being underwritten by Potter

to 8.7 per cent from 9.5 per cent
Charter Consolidated holds 13.83
per cent of MUC.

Ashton’s total funding needs
are some A320m more than was
expected owing to the Western
Australian Government’s
requirement for a total A$50m
Advance payment of royalties by
the Argyle venture.

BETTER that forecast pre-tax
profits have been shown by CPU
Computers for the year to the
end of June 1983. Against a pros-
pectus forecast of £1.35m the
taxable surplus rose 56 per cent
from £912.000 to £1.43m on turn-
over doubled from £9.6m to
£l%2m. The directors of this
company, which was floated on
the USM last June, say this is
the tenth successive year of
growth.
As predicted at the time of

flotation, a single net dividend
of 0-35p is recommended. Earn-
ings per 5p share rose from 33p
to 4.4p.
An excellent start has been

made to the current year, say
the directors of this computer
peripheral distributor. Both
sales and profits for the first
quarter to September 30 are
ahead of budget and show sig-
nificant' growth
The. group’s strategy remains

growth oriented, they say,
through concentration on well
defined sections of the computer
Industry in which it has proven
experience and through
acquisitions aimed at consolidat-
ing market shares while
expanding into new sectors.
The group's two operating

divisions, CPU Peripherals and
•* and Hv German

subsidiary. Synelec, all achieved

significant progress during the
year, with the main impetus
coming from Synelec following
its reorganisation since its
acquisition In January 1982.
CPU Peripherals remained

the mainstay of the group, in-

creasing turnover by 68 per cent
from £4.1m to £69m and contri-

buting £QJtm to group profits be-
fore charging corporate costs.
LSI Computers had another

successful year, Increasing turn-

over from £3-2m to £3.5m and
contributing £0.4m to group pro-
fits. Synelec had an outstanding
year, with turnover doubling to
£&8m resulting in a £0.6m con-
tribution.

Synelec was given added
impetus by the introduction into
the German market of high
quality low cost terminals from
the Far East, selling at 50 per
cent below market prices, and a
new Shugart range of “ half
height” rotating memory pro-
ducts, which enabled Synelec to
win back a number of major
accounts, including NCR who
have recenQy contracted to pur-
chase $2m of Shugart products.
After tax of £677,000

(£405,000), and minorities, attri-

butable profits emerged ahead
from £488,000 to £651,000.

• comment
When Tom Fitzpatrick and David

Johns decided that 10 successive
years of growth was enough of
a foundation for them to bring
their company CPU Computers
to the market, they did nor
expect it to languish at 90p a
share below a striking price of
130p. Yet that is what hap-
pened to this technology stock
when it came to the USM in
June. It has revived since then
to 120p but the market greeted
the news of better-than-forecast
profits and an excellent start to
the current year with a renewed
marie down to U3p. It is a
diversified components indistri-
bution and computer manufac-
turing business which imiirateit

promising growth potential. A
top priority is to improve the
proportion of pre-tax profits to
turnover, presently averaging
below 10 per cent If the new
Octopus small business computer,
launch costs £400,000, is well
received, then it should boost
LSI's contribution to group
profits presently around 18 per
cent Together with the main
distribution businesses CPU
Peripherals in the UK and
Synelec in Germany pre-tax
profits of £2.2m are possible
'which makes the prospective
fully taxed p/e of just under 17
seem rather out of i»n» for the
sector.

Minorca looks for

profit improvement

T. C. Harrison’s mixed fortunes

EARNINGS OF Minerals and
Resources Corporation (Minorco)
for the year to next June are
expected to show an improve-
ment over those for the past 12
months, according to Mr Julian
Ogihrie Thompson, chairman.
The . company, the inter-

national .investment, arm of
South Africa's Anglo American
Corporal!oo/De Beers Consoli-
dation Mines group, rallied
strongly during the second half
of the year just past to turn in
frill-year attributable profits of
USS72.9m (£4S.6m).

Mr Ogilvie Thompson is
expecting an improved perform-
ance from Minorca's investments
and some degree of advance by

the group’s own operations,
although he warns that it is too
early to look for a
increase in dividend income.
The time-lag involved in

Minorco's. use of the equity
method of accounting for its
share of - the undistributed
income of its investments means
that the group’s figures for the
current financial year win
reflect the performance of its
investments over the calendar
year 1983.

; Minorco’s net asset value on
September 20, the date of Mr
Ogilvie Thompson’s statement,
stood at $1436 (957p), which
compares with yesterday’s
London closing price of 65:p.

PRE-TAX profits of T. C
Harrison, the Sheffield-based
Ford main dealer, moved up
from £L46m to £L51m for the
opening half of 1983 with mixed
performances being shown by
the group's divisions.

For the full year the group is

confident that “ acceptable
results ” win be produced
despite difficult trading condi-
tions. Meanwhile, the net
Interim dividend is effectively
increased from 0.613p to 0.62p
and the directors expect to main-
tain the total at JL2p after adjust-
ing for last December's scrip
issue:

Turnover for the half-year
expanded from £4182m to
£47.16m. excluding car tax, VAT
and inlergroup sales.

The car division produced
profits well in advance of the
corresponding period of last year

but the commercial vehicle side’s
contribution was significantly
less due to the combined effects
of competition for the available
new vehicle business, and a re-

duction in service and parts
profit.

Earthmoving showed a satis-

factory Increase, while ' the
agricultural sector returned
slightly lower results.
The group’s hire purchase and

leasing activities showed a “ sub-
stantial” increase in profit with
the number of leasing contracts
up by 20 per cent. The profit
contribution from these financial
operations currently represents
a third of group profits-

August was a record month,
both in terms of new units de-
livered and group profits, even
though margins remained
inadequate.
The directors say the introduc-

tion of the new Ford Orion and

the facelifted Fiesta should help
the business in the remaining
months of the year and compen-
sate to some extent for the
situation currently prevailing
where over 20 per cent of
Harrison's total new car sales
are delivered in the month of
August.
They expect the car division

and hire purchase and leasing
to produce profits in excess
last year.
The commercial division will

be well down and the short-term
outlook for this part of business
is “not encouraging.”
The earthmoving and agricul-

tural divisions should produce
profits comparabel to last year.
Half-year tax was little changed

at £786,000, compared with
£759,000, to leave net profits
£28,000 ahead at £728.300. Pre-
tax profits for the 1982 year
totalled £3.Qlm (£288m).

FOGARTY p.l.c.

The unaudited.resuKs of the Group ere as follows;

6 months
ended

30th June 30th June

Tear
to -

31st Dec
’ '1«* *

1902 1902

£*000 rooo rooo

Sales - .- 1

15,446 . 16,972 35702

Profit (Loss) before taxation 616 (533) (.12)

Taxation (estimated) 97 06 207

Profit (Loss) after taxation 519 (619) (219)

Extraordinary item less taxation .
— 1324 1330

Profit (Loss) after tax and
extraordinary hem - 519 (1,943) (1349)

Preference dividend • 41 41 81

Ordinary dividend 160 160 402

Ordinary dividend per share lAp lAp 4jQ2p

Earnings (Lon) per ordinary

share 4-77p (659p) (3.0p)

The interim dividend of l.6p per ordinary share will be paid

on 1 1th November to- members on the register on 4th November

1983.

m

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
These results are In line with our anticipated recovery in profits

for the year and current trading reflects the normal seasonal

upturn.

Manufacturers of continental quilts

pillows, bath and scatter rugs, soft

furnishings, and processors of

feather and down fillings.

Cass rises to £0.47m halfway
FOR THE first half of 1983, Cass
Group, a USM company, in-
creased pre-tax profits from
£433,000 to £467,000. Turnover
was £lm higher at £3.64m,
although the major part .of this
increase arose from the acquisi-
tion of the' Graphics retail out-
lets in October 1982.

Earnings per 10p share rose by
0-3p to 4.1p and there is an
interim dividend" of L25p net
Last year the company, which

e to the USM in April, paid
a single 2Jip. This year’s interim
costs £27,210—the chairman has
agreed to waive payments on his
holding to 3.32m shares.

After tax of £243.000 (£226,000)
net profits were ahead from
£207,000 to £224,000. Compara-

tive results for the period to
June 30 1982 comprise those o£
the company from the date of
its incorporation on February
25 19S2 and those of its sub-
sidiaries from January 1 1982.
. Electronics orders have again
•itaown an- incre^e over -the first
six months of 1982,. although
margins have been under
pressure.

The electronics side has re-

defined its policy with reference
to the opportunities presented
by the liberalised telecommuni-
cations market. Negotiations
are progressing to extend the
product range with British Tele-
com approved Casstel PABX and
FAX telephone exchanges which

are expected to be launched in
January 1984.

Electronics is increasing the
existing rental and leasing

1

activities to include telephone
exchanges and ancillary equip-
ment . Turnover of electronics
continues to perform to budget.
The group’s leisure companies

.

have continued the reorganise--
Hon of the Graphics retail out-
lets. The problem of obtaining
'adequate trading margins is still

causing concern.
The arts and crafts shops,

while showing an increase in
turnover over the comparable
period for 1982. have been
trading below budget Current
figures indicate an improving
trend.

Ash & Lacy increases to

£I.54m after six months
AN INCREASE of 83 per cent
In pre-tax profits to £154m is

reported by Aril A Lacy fur the
26 weeks to July 1 1983, on lower
turnover of £13.78m (£l4.07m).
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 8p net In 1982
a total of 18p was paid from
record pre-tax profits of £3.0Sm.
Mr Fane Vernon, chairman,

says that 1983 is a year of con-
solidation and continued invest-
ment. By the end ot the year
the group wlU have completed
its investment totalling £2m in
two new galvanising facilities in
London at Poplar and BlackwalL

The new plants are no-# com-
ing on stream, but will not
achieve full production until
next year when their contribu-
tion to fpoup profits should
become evident, be says.

At the trading level profits
moved up from £l-3m to £1 41m_
Other income less interest pay-
able came to £123,000 (£113.000).
The directors say that full pro-
vision for tax would amount to
£799900 (£736,000).

This Smethwick, West Mid-
lands, based group makes per-
forated metal, steel cladding and
galvanisers.

Helene set for £0.8m

Bowthorpe Holdings plc

Unauditedresultsforliie
halfyearended 30June1983

(1962)

AS ANTICIPATED at the time
of the August rights issue
fashion and leisure wear group
Helene of London returned pre-
tax profits little changed at
£254,790 for the half year ended
June 30 1983, against £253,207.
HoweveT, current trading is

more buoyant and the group is

in line to achieve the £800,000
forecast for the full year—this
would compare with £543,390
previously.

First-half earnings amounted

to 0.6p (same) per lOp share
and as forecast, the net interim
dividend is being maintained at
0<37p on the enlarged share
capital. A same-again final of
Lllp has already been pre-
dicted.
Turnover totalled £5-7m

(£5.38m), tax accounted for
£125.000 (£116,000) and attribut-
able profits emerged *t £128384
(£105,348}—there were extra-

ordinary debits last time of
£31,000.

Woodchester
reveals London
placing details
Woodehest-r has revealed the

final details of its share placing
in Loudon. The Irish equipment
leasing company will be issuing
909,000 shares, representing 27.7
per cent of its enlarged capital,
at a price of 165p each.
The placing will raise £L38m

after expenses which will be
used alongside higher borrow-
ings to expand investment in new
equipment The directors expect
spending to increase by I£900,000
in the current year.
The new shares will not

qualify for the recently
announced 2p a share dividend.
The directors have already fore-

j

cast profits of K480.000
fl£272,000) for the year to March
31 1984 and a total payout of 5p
a share.

Aerospace Eng. listing
Aerospace Engineering pro-

poses to seek a full London
Stock Exchange listing, says Mr
Reginald Mercado, the chairman.
As already announced, the com-
pany also proposes a one-fer-one
scrip issne.

It is proposed to raise the
authorised capital from £lJ5m to
£4m ordinary shares.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

TURNOVER

PRE-TAXPROFITS

EARMNGSPERSHARE

INTERIMDIVIDEND

1963

G4t2fm

&M5m
TSP

UMOp

(E34b32m)

(EftOSm)

<M»

Ctsrep)

Mer*n£fefttendfep*«fec>n 19 Decernbet;19B3to
sha&hokieesattiieciaseafbusriBSSon ISNotemtegwl

Pre-iaxproflteare13%Nc^thanintte

conesponding periodof 1962. OurUKGroupof
Companiesincreased pie-taxprofflsby14%and

sales by 15%. OuroverseasGroup, excluding

Related Companies, increasedpre-taxprofite .

by36%andsatesby27%.In fileabsenceofany

majorrntehap,theGroupw# havepother
successful tracingyear:

RayRxsons, BBCUftwChernwi

avateUefromUmSeaewy;
ISSSS^XSOSSSSSSSSSS

MICROLEASE (provider of etoo
ironic equipment on short term rental
basis)—Turnover £l.14m (£849,000) (or
the hail year to August 31. 1983. Prs-
ttx profit £238.000 (£118.000). Earnings
per lOp share 8.Ip (4p) net and assum-
ing 62 par cant tax 3Sp (1-7p). Chair-
man sms no mason to assume business
will not continue to grow for remainder
of year as trading la continuing at
record levels. As stated in prospectus
no Interim dividend will bo paid. The
com parry'll share are traded on the
USM.
WlWrSWOTTOM ENERGY TRUST—

Net asset value at dose of business on
October 7 824p after deduction of
prior charges at par and -84.7p after
deduction of prior charges at markat
value.
ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST—Interim

dividend 3.So (4Ap). Income E20RJ100
(£141.000) lor half yaar ended August
31. 1983. Expenses £83.000 (£21 .000).
Pre-tax groes revenue £138.000
(£121.000). NAV per share xd 288,Sp
(2B5.9p). Directors gay that signifi-

cant progress has boon made in
investing funds in unhand situations.
At the end of August approximately
47 per cent of funds had been invested
or committed to Investment in un-
listed securities. Ae already reported
this change will reduce the amount
ol income available lor distribution.

EDINBURGH INVESTMENT TRUST—
Total assets £375.447 at September 30,

•Ad Ml asset per 25p share
119.5p. Figures inCluda the merged
funds of the company and these of
Scottish Investors. Comparative

figures st Msroh 31. 1883. amounted
to £219,892 and 109-3p respectively.

Gross revenue for the six months to

end-Juao £8.63m f£5.06m): available

revenue £333m (EL3m). Interim divi-

dend Ip net [same adjusted).
Directors forecast total of not less than
23p (2.16s adjusted).

TRAMWOOD GROUP (hosiery) —
Turnover £2.42m (£2.76m) for six

months » July 7. Pre-tax loss £7.000

(£8300 profit). Tax nil (same). Minori-

ties credit £3,000 (debit £14.000). Ex-
traordinary credit P.000 (£8,000), being
profits on redemption* of Benson's
Hosiery (Holding*) loan stock. Loss
per share O.OSp (Q.OSp). Results of

Trenwpod Group principally relate to

the trading activities of Bensorw
Hosiery (Holdings), of which the Com-
pany owns 6035 per cent.

DOWNIEBRAE HOLDINGS (metal
merchants)—Pre-tax loss for hall year

to June 36. 1963 £7.000 (profit £53.000):

turnover £1.84m (Cl3m); interest

charges £39.000 (£57.000). No interim

dividend is again being cals. Directors

say that, as m 1982. the improvement
hi trade experienced In the early months
has not been maintained. Weak de-

mand continues in the engineering in-

dustry. and with prospect* remaining

uncertain, active measures Sr* being

taken to rationalise further the group's

activities with a view to returning to

profits in 1984.

SANDERSON MURRAY AND ELDS!
(HOLDINGS) (woo(combing, processing

of man-made fibres)—-Dividend 2p
(some) net far year to Juno 30. 1963.

Turnover £4,77m ({5.12m) and pro-tan;
profits £19.759 (EZ7.42B). Tax charge
£16.658 (£417 credit) minority debits
£867 (same): extraordinary debits
£40.000 (£22.128); dividend £38300
(same) leaving deficit £75.788 (£33.152).
Earnings per GOp share 0.1 (1.4p).
Current cast Iossds, before tax, £60.913
(£121 .666).
ENGLISH PROPERTY CORPORATION

(ultimate holding company 5* Oiymola
and York Developments ol Canada)—

;

Group net profit for year ended June 30
j

1963, was £3.7m (£3.4m). after tax
£l3m (£03m). Earnings 33p (3Ap).
Interim dividend 737p (nil) paid In

March.

FISHERBUN’S PETROLEUM COM-
PANY—Pre-tax deficit for haH-yaar to

June 30. 1983, £1.671. There was a tax
credit of £568. The board says that
although company’s financial reaourcss
are adequate to meat anticipated ex-
penditure for the remainder of the year.

It has decided net to recommend an
interim dividend.

ANTOFAGASTA HOLDINGS (rail-

frelnht Transporter: water distribution

operator)—imarim dividend 3p; pay-
able November 18; payment of final

will dapand on year’s results and
receipt of profit remittances from
Chile. For haH year ended June 30
1983 turnover £63m end operating
profit £1.76m. investment income and
Interest received £227.000. other
income £93,000. interest payable
E4P2.00Q. leaving profit £1.68m before
tax £785.000, Exchange and Inflation

dObk £141,000. Earnings 13p.

Redemption Notice

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions oE the Indenture dated as of

November 15, 1972 under winch the above-described Debentures are issued.Citibank,NA (formerly

First National City Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption on November 15, 1983, {the

“Redemption Date") at the principal amount thereof {the“Redemption Price”), through the operation of

the Sinking Fund provided for in the said Indenture, 52,250,000 principal amount ofDebentures of the

raid issue of the following distinctive numbers;

COUPON DEBENTURES OF SI .000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING
StdOS I960 433! 5946 7275 X3X6 10124 11382 12®? X47S1 lTTUT 18738 MM 21148 22227 23230 |MM0

609 1964 4SC S9&0 T2TT NimT 101» 113721 1265H 14758 1T788 18740 20071 21147 22228 KJ237 -12K
810 1987 4333 5356 7273 K»T MMft 11373 12859 M1W 17801 18743 SM«j 21148 22229 23240 SUM
6lL 1980 4334 SHI 7290 0408 10187 11377 12*H 147UO 17806 18745 SOP?? 21160 25LJ2 0924te -4207

622 1992 4338 5074 7281 **417 10138 113NU l«mJ3 14775 17«W 18748 =0078 21101 22245 28373 J4WI
023 2001 4W4 5976 72H8 8420 10150 11383 12670 14777 17808 18758 20080 21164 1—-X> -4JU5

624 2003 4300 8977 738® 8421 10208 II38G J2871 14782 17813 18TOO 20084 SI173 22257 WS* 24309

627 2005 4366 5983 7319 84X! 1U2I3 11387 12681 14784 17815 18767 20085 21175 UWOl 24.H1

028 2008 4369 5M5 7333 8435 10315 113M8 IS'-M 14786 17618 18773 20086 21185 23266 23296 _4J22

631 2356 4372 5986 735.1 M3* 11*218 )!3W 12705 14790 17821 18785 50067 211® ZSSi X»5» -41..

60 2366 4375 5987 7357 8438 10223 11443 12704 14791 17830 18T91 80066 "1188 25268 3&*M L4333

634 2372 4377 5995 7360
840 2374 4.182 3997 TOO
642 2375 4383 6006 7364
046 2376 4385 6009 7365
64T 2377 4387 6019 7367
648 2380 4388 60U8 TOW
65! 2388 4390 6030 7369
659 2391 4394 6042 7370
662 2393 4395 6043 7371
663 2394 4407 600 7378
664 2395 4414 6051 73X2
666 2396 4419 6052 7384
674 2398 4420 6053 7387
6X2 2399 4428 6054 7400
686 2400 4432 6055 7401
691 3501 4437 6061 7403
696 3504 4439 6085 7411

1102 3509 4445 6086 7412
1104 3510 4448 60X8 7418
1112 3516 4451 6093 7424
1115 3518 4452 6099 7431
1120 3521 4156 6105 7432
1124 352S 4464 6109 7437
JlUl 3529 4469 6116 7451
1132 3536 4471 6121 7468
1137 3038 4472 6122 74M
1138 3543 4478 6123 7489
1141 3544 4479 6124 7493
1142 3550 4483 6130 7001
1149 355G 4485 6135 751

L

1153 3564 4491 6138 7516
1104 3569 4493 6141 7518
1165 3578 4485 6142 7522
1172 3579 4496 6165 7527
1173 3589 4497 6179 7529
1179 3590 4498 6180 7532
1183 3596 4504 6181 7537
1191 3599 4508 6282 7538
1195 3600 6086 62X3 7539
1198 3701 5089 IBM 7541
1200 3709 5090 6285 7553
1207 3711 5091 6296 7554
.1210 3715 5092 6299 7555
1217 3716 5100 6307 7556
1229 3719 5122 6309 7559
1230 3728 S130 6310 7562
1243 3729 5138 6313 7565
1244 3730 5139 6316 7574
1264 3731 5209 6316 7578
1473 3740 5234 6318 TUG
1499 3753 6291 6319 7651
1504 3759 GSB2 6322 7659
1506 3763 5293 6328 7663
1512 3769 5295 6328 7678
1534 3770 5309 6328 7680
1539 3772 5312 6334 7697
1540 3775 5313 6335 7710
1541 3776 5318 6336 7711
1550 3777 6319 6382 7712
1552 37K7 5322 6384 7713
1564 3768 54117 6605 7714
1555 235 6411 6523 7723
1557 3797 6412 6524 7727
1664 3798 5413 6631 7739
1579 3799 5414 6558 7749
1566 3800 5417 6561 7750
1586 3906 5568 6566 7751
1586 3907 5572 6582 7753
1589 3910 5575 6583 7754
1597 3911 5585 6790 7755
1588 3916 5980 6791 7815
1589 3928 5602 6804 7910
1633 3980 £607 6810 7965
1638 3932 5608 6812 7956
1639 3933 5611 6813 7984
1644 3938 5614 6816 7986
1650 3947 5615 6822 7967
1651 3956 6422 6830 7988
1652 3957 5627 6834 7990
1655 3958 5628 6635 7996
1656 3964 £633 6636 8084
1658 3965 5648 6663 8035
1681 3971 5649 6864 8121
1682 3983 5660 6866 8122
1688 3985 5665 6874 8135
1665 3BH6 £678 6883 8212
1686 3960 £679.6863 8216
3699 4017 £881 6900 8223
1701 W&8 5704.0906' 8224
1703 4019 5709 6908 8236
1704 4020 6710 69M 8227
1711 4021 5711 6977 8228
1718 4022 6715 6961 8229
1721 4028 5717 6965 8232
1753 40=7 5718 6993 8248
I7SS 40=9 5719 699* 8265
17X4 4030 5732 9995 8268
1790 4031 5733 6998 8272
1804 4036 5736 7000 8274
1805 4037 5743 7002 8276
1811 4041 5744 7004 8279
1816 4046 57S7 7006 8280
1819 4048 5758 7020 8281
1825 4050 5MS 7021 8282
1843 4051 5812 7025 8287
1M4 405? 5815 7027 8288
1846 4078 5817 7091 8294
1856 4288 5839 7092 8296
1857 4289 5857 7093 8297
1877 4290 5860 7117 8299
1879 4293 5868 7133 8311
1887 4296 B809 7166 8316
1892 4297 5898 7227 8324

H760
8x74
8825
8852
ruca
K864
6855
MOW
8919
tWJl
6935
mmo
8962
«Hr7

8972
8973
8962
6964
8887
8990

9048
9049
9052
90K2
9075
90x7
9128
9129
9145
9164
9173

X4«» 10251 11447 12720 14X52 17963 18815 20106 21213 222KI 233=5 =4348

8477 10253 11448 12724 14853 17856 18818 30107 21221 22285 333=6 243SO

8478 10=60 11450 12725 14954 17861 18819 20113 21227 =2=88 =3330 24370

6463 10265 11454 12731 14855 IISIB! 188=2 20116 =1234 22293 23333 34372

8465 10=68 11459 12741 14M4 178BS 1X859 1*117 =1=30 23300 23-07 =4.174

6466 10=73 11468 12746 14665 17867 18X30 20118 21=43 22319 23346 34379

8499 10=87 11474 12758 14868 17870 18840 20119 21247 223=0 2334. =4390

6530 10299 11476 12761 14924 178X7 18X41 30134 =1349 22331 =33-4 24391
8538 10.110 1 1477 12762 149=6 17891 1664= =0129 21250 23332 =3*»1 24398

8545 1IW12 11479 12763 149=9 17X94 16884 =0132 31253 2=342 =3365 24405

8556 10315 11565 12704 14930 17899 18X93 =0134 21256 =348 23373 24406
6575 tretS 11577 E2M6 14934 \vm 18902 20185 21=58 223*9 23376 24407

8578 103=9 11578 1=775 149.18 18117 18905 =M3« 212S9 =351 =3377 24416
8587 10334 11579 1=776 14941 181=1 18916 =0144 21260 =2353 23379 =441?
85Mi 1(1342 115X3 1=777 14942 181= 189=0 =0145 21=61 2=354 23380 24419
8566 1(1349 11586 12778 14948 18123 189=9 =0146 =1=69 22357 =tE>65 =4424
XT,HO 10-752 1151*0 12784 14949 181=4 189311 20147 21372 22358 =3=»* =4430
8713 10357 11592 1=7X5 14951 1H1.1H 18932 20148 =1374 =2(K5 234*3 =4431
8719 10353 1 1595 12787 14952 1X139 1814X 20172 21375 22309 SUW =4436
X752 10368 11597 1=930 14958 18143 19151 =0205 21384 22371 £CIM 244.17

8756 103«9 11609 12933 14964 18153 19160 =0=06 2139H =372 £1446 24442
8757 1037.1 11658 12938 14965 1X154 19176 =0215 21407 =379 2.1449 =4454
8765 10374 11661 KUOS 14970 1816= 18181 20047 21409 2=380 =3450 24467
8766 10876 11684 13U1I) 14973 18170 19182 2IXW2 2142.1 22381 23459 24475
8767 10391 1 1671 13013 14974 18171 I91R3 =0063 21425 =380 23835 24483
8768 10392 11681 130=1 149X4 18174 19184 =0670 214=0 =X7 =38.16 24490
8777 10.193 11687 13023 149X5 18185 191X5 30677 =14.10 =395 23X40 2*494
87X3 1 0396 11688 130=4 150X9 1H1B6 191X6 =0678 21431 22386 2:1841 =449*1

1IMHH 110*9 1.1035 150H9 18=11 19191 2U679 =1428 =398 22844 2*497
111401 11090 10042 15107 18213 19=03 206*4 21417 =2403 23X51 =4500
10402 11602 1.10*8 15109 18= 1922X =06*6 21450 22415 =3X5= 24504
1040)1 11696 13050 15115 18225 19=34 20688 21453 =419 23656 24505
10497 11703 13059 151=9 1X227 19252 20693 =1458 224=6 =3X57 24507
1049B 11704 l:#17= 15133 18=11 19597 =0695 =1614 =43= =3X59 24511
10505 11713 13075 15134 18=34 19599 =0697 216=0 =439 =3663 24518
10507 1 1719 130X4 15130 1X236 IMiOO 2U7IIU =1670 =419 =31*64 =4531
1050K 11720 13087 15142. 18242 196.71 20701 21677 2=451 =3X65 245.13
10513 11727 130*8 15I4H 1*259 196= 20707 21081 =455 =3X73 24534
11)5=0 1172* 130X9 15153 18=61 196.11 =0710 2! 6*5 =45X 23*74 =45)16
105= 117)11 DU190 151(1= 1X303 19636 =0712 216*6 22462 =3X77 2*537
105=5 11734 13100 151u3 18=67 19037 =0713 21687 =4i‘>3 3-1X79 =4544
1052C 11743 13X13 15164 1X274 196X8 =0714 21689 =472 £18*5 24516
10527 11744 13*16 15165 18=76 196411 =0718 21690 =475 23*90 24550
10529 1174B 13819 15US7 18277 19648 20723 21095 =470 2389= 24561
10577 11750 138=1 15171 18280 19654 207=4 =1711 2=477 23894 24552
10578 11750 13805 15172 18264 19658 20725 21712 224*0 23*96 24553
10579 1175? 13870 15173 18286 196111 207211 21718 =566 =3903 24562
10084 117.18 13873 16174 18288 19069 =0727 21721 22008 23907 24063
100XS 11759 14241 16177 18289 19672 207=8 217= 22S74 2391= =4564

8992 10599 11760 14243 15178 18282 19675 2073ft 21890 2=579 =3919 =4566
9004 10601 11761 14249 15182 18=93 19677 20745 219=7 2=58)1 2)19= =457=
9009 KlftOO 11853 14253 15183 18301 19688 =0746 =1928 22584 239=3 =4573
9016 10008 11857 14=59 15185 1830)1 1969= =0751 21934 =586 =3924 =4574

10749 11870 14=61 15186 16304 19693 2075= 21937 =590 2*920 =4576
10856 11871 14=6= 15191 1830ft 19701 207.15 21945 =597 2)6*34 24581
10857 11876 14282 15194 183IU 19702 20758 =195= 2=506 =1936 =4582
10871 11894 14=95 15199 18324 19705 =0764 21960 =604 =3939 24584
1067B 12059 14303 15200 1832b 19706 =0765 2UK8 22005 =3940 21557
10X80 1=064 14407 17031 18334 19717 =071® =1974 2=606 231*44 24599
10881 12065 14409 17035 18343 19752 30770 =1976 2=613 2)*948 24600
10888 12067 14415 17040 16346 19759 20773 219T7 22614 2395= 24602
1U901 12073 14416 17042 18347 19766 20774 21978 =2616 23966 24WI3
10902 12074 14422 17046 18348 19768 20778 21961 =6= 23869 =4904
10903 12075 14423 17054 18355 19769 20779 21991 2=626 23971 24G13

9187 10904 12076 14425 17058 18371 19777 20786 =1992 =2638 23982 24610
9196 10908 12077 14426 17059 18377 19779 20789 21995 22640 23988 =4619
9198 10913 12078 14427 17=85 18386 19788 20790 21996 22645 23993 2462L
9199 10915 12089 14428 17=06 18410 19793 20791 2=005 22650 =3997 24630
9=00 10916 1=094 U4S2 17=67 18412 19T99 20792 22006 22657 24012 24632
9=U2 10919 12100 14433 17=68 18415 1980ft 20795 22009 =654 24029 24636
9008 10930 12101 14434 17260 1X417 19610 =0798 2=010 =686 24033 24641
9=8 10931 1=103 14438 17270 18421 19811 20801 22017 2=671 34042 34644
9=31 10040 12118 14460 17=74 16438 19815 2080= 22018 =081 24044 24647
9=36 10941 1=1=4 14461 17276 18433 1S820 =0803 =021 2=682 =4045 2*651
9=50 10645 1212ft 14531 17277 18434 198= 20804 22022 =3885 2*060 =4ft5S
9252 1I0C0 12130 1*»*2 17=92 18435 19823 20810 22023 =689 24055 2*659
9=56 11061 1=137 14551 17=93 18445 19838 =0811 =0=5 2=t»0 2405ft 24660
9268 11073 1213* 14565 173(1? 18455 19875 20812 220=7 2269= 2*063 24663
9=70 11074 1=149 14672 17=09 18457 19890 =0834 22038 22697 =4069 24866
9273 11075 12157 14573 17310 18469 198BH =0838 22038 2=702 2*071 2*669
9300 11079 12159 14573 17326 18461 19894 20647 22039 22704 24078 24672
9008 110X0 12166 14577 17335 18*tt= 1990= 20648 =2044 22712 =4079 =4673
9314 11090 1=167 14379 17336 16164 19904 20866 22050 22713 =4080 24878
9320 11091 1=174 14580 .17347 16470 19916 20868 22066 22719 24085 24690
9330 11136 12163 -14581 17350 16483 199=1 20677 22079 '22735 24066 24702
-9336 11136.12184-14562 J73S& 18437 19836 =0878 22086 22737 24067 24703
9357 1 1143 12185 14563 17=54 1X504 19942 20879 22067 22744 =4066 24705
9381 11144 12186 14586 1735ft 1X505 19943 20880 2=093.22745 =409= 24706
«W2 11145 1=187 14580 17409 18507 19945 20992 2=106 22731 24093 24708
9373 11164 12189 1459= 17421 18508 19947 2100* =icw -2=762 24094 24709
9375 11194 12190 1468S 174.11 18515 10950 =1006 22110 2=753 24095 24711
9510 11196 1=191 14598 174.15 1X517 1993= =1007 2=122 22754 24098 =4713
9513 11199 12194 14600 17463 185=0 19954 21011 22123 22755 =1099 =4718
9514 1 l=U7 12339 14X01 17464 185=4 10967 21012 22X29 2=759 24101 =4723
9517 11212 12341 14613 17469 165=7 19960 21013 2213= =770 =4110 24730
9623 11213 12487 14616 17474 18528 19965 21026 =134 =776 241=0 24732

11218 12500 14818 17475 18542 19968 21028 =136 22783 241=1 24733
112=0 12508 14619 17483 1X551 19969 21036 22139 2=7X6 241=8 24735
3-1=4 12504 146=0 17486 18561 19970 21037 22140 =7*1 24129 24740
11226 12506 146= 17489 J8567 19971 21040 =141 22798 34130 24744
11229 12509 144(24 1?495 18575 19973 21041 22142 2=799 2*151 24758
11237 12510 146=9 17497 16578 19974 21040 =143 22803 =4156 =4764
112*3 12513 14630 17500 18586 19975 21048 2214* =2904 24191 24769
11244 12514 14631 17502 18593 19984 21055 =150 22806 24192 24770

9645 11245 12519 14662 1772# 18595 19989 21086 =153 22808 24217 21771
9648 11248 125=0 14681 177.16 18005 19990 21067 =107 =830 =4=5 24775
9650 11305 1=522 14692 17738 18608 =0006 21076 =158 2283= =4233 24777
9054 11308 12614 14700 17740 16639 300C4 31060 =165 =962 =4241 2S0Q0
9656 11309 1=615 14701 17746 16649 =0025 21IW2 22170 22978 24285
9657 11310 12616 14712 17750 18664 200=6 21095 =173 23061 24273
9669 11320 12620 14713 17756 18684 20027 21106 =180 23062 2*276
9670 11326 12625 14715 17763 18718 20033 21109 =191 =196 24278
9671 113= 12626 14716 17784 18720 20038 21111 =193 =3206 24279
9682 113= 12827 14721 17778 187=1 20047 21127 =194 2=12 2*282
10086 11334 12630 147= 17781 18727 20048 21135 =197 23215 24283

1919 *324 593* 7258 8376 10095 11336 12660 147=8 17782 18730 20049 21137 22206 28217 2*284
1925 4325 5632 7261 8377 10108 11337 12653 1*727 17783 18731 20050 21138 2=10 23223 24285
1961 4328 5938 7264 8381 10116 11338 12654 14732 17785 18732 20051 21143 2=17 23230 24387
1952 4329 5944 7268 8385 10122 11347 12955 14734 17786 18785 20052 31144 22226 23234 21=8

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of the
bolder (a) at die Receive sod Defiver Windows of 'Gtibaufc, N-A., Trustee under the Indenture
referred to above. 111 Wafl Street—5th floor. New Yoric, New York 10043 or (b) subject to anv laws or
regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank. N.A. in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfort
(Maun), Genieva, London (Citibank House), and Paris and the main office of Braque G&t&rale dn
Luxembourg SJL in Luxembourg, the Company’s Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referred to
in (b) above will be made by-cheat drawn on, or transfer to a dollar account maintained by the Holder
with, a hank in The Gty of New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due
and payable at the Redemption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will

cease to accrue and the coupons for snefa interest shall be void.

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the
‘

i on die said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the
[Date.CouponsdueNovember 15,'1983 shooldbedetachedandpresented for payment in the

noiai manner.
For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V.

By CITIBANK, NJL
Trustee

October 13, 1983

9543
9548
9597
9613
9614

9643

USB 4318 5900 7230 8360
1900 4319 6017 7245 8366
1903 43=0 5921 7S47 8368
1916 .4321
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London
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Securities
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SaHentpointsfrom theChairman'sReviewfar1983

7 acquisitions. Thetrpward 1

thisyear, with substantialincreasesfrom1985 onwards.

Netpropertyrentalincomerose to over£10 millionand the continuedgrowth

competitive rental.

dayin 1964;by the expectedgasdevelopmentintheAudrey andbv
other North.Sea productionprospects. IntheU.S., notablesuccesses arenowbongachieved.

LMShas acquired a30% holdingin First Leisure Corporation, which
operatesawiderange ofentertainment enterprises. Krsfe Leisureismakimr

“u^^ffi^^lrad^pofLordDelfont“dwilI“^^e

The final dividend is 1.05pperOrdinary share, bringin
to 1.55p, anincrease ofalmost20% on 1982. Itisinten
risingtrendasprofitsadvance.

ReportandAccounts availablefrom the Secretary,
CarltonHouse,33RobertAdam Street, LondonW1M5AH.

v.
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BEDS AND DEALS

Moorside deal to raise

£20m for Guinness Feat
BY RAY MAUGHAM

Guinness Peat, the insurance
broking and merchant banking
group, is undertaking the last
stage of its reconstruction with
another funding exercise which,
following the £I9.3m rights
issue last March, will raise
£19.6m through the acquisition
of Moorside Trust from the River-
moor Management Services
stable.

The deal has already been
agreed with Rivermoor and
Guinness Peat has received
Irrevocable acceptances in

respect of over SO per cent of
Moorside’s equity.
The offer comes in two forms.

Shareholders accepting Guinness
Peat's equity offer will receive
shares valued at 110 per cent of
Moarslde's asset value, currently
standing at 101p per Moorside
share, or amounting to 100
per cent of the net asset value of
the trust.

The buyer will realise the
trust’s portfolio once the offers
have become oncondition. Full
acceptance of the equity terms
would result in the issue of 46.6m
new Guinness ordinary shares
while 40m Guinness shares would
be issued on full acceptance of
the cash offer.

The cash alternative will be
underwritten by merchant
banker Morgan Grenfell to the
extent that the net asset value
or Moorside exceeds S&7p per
share. Thus, for each ordinary
25p Moorside share, holders will
receive 2.1675 Guinness Peat
shares which will be purchased
ar 40p per share by Morgan
GrenfelL In addition. Guinness
will provide from its own
resources any premium on Moor-
side's net worth over 86.7p per
share. The cash element pro-
vided by Guinness Prat, assum-
ing Moorside's net tangible
assets are valued at fia.Sm.
would amount to £2.Bin-
Assuming full acceptance of

the bid, the Moorside acquisition
wold mean the issue of at least
£16m of new Guinness Peat
share capital and the addition of
a similar sum to group resources.
The deal Is thus seen as a
“ decisive step” in the re-
structuring of Guinness Peat's
balance sheet
The group calculates that net

worth will increase to at least
£59m and net debt will be about
£16m at most Guinness Peat
chaired by Lord Croham and ran
by chief executive Mr Alastair

Morton since January 1982,
intends thereafter to refinance
tiie major part of bank overdraft
on a medium-term basis.
Guinness Peat after a difficult

period of reconstruction and
debt reduction, would then be
in a position to “develop both
its newer and more mature busi-
nesses and to enter complemen-
tary operations either directly
or by acquisition." Joint ven-
tures are also under considera-
tion and opportunities are
sought to use its S18m of U
tax losses carried forward.
The group, which is based

principally an its Guinness
Mahon merchant bank arm
its Fenchurch insurance broking
business, currently has net
worth of some £43m to support
bank debt below £32sn.
The reconstruction and the

sale of such operations as the
Aval trade financing subsidiary,
a substantial London property,
and the subscription for a 22.7
per cent stake in the aviation
side by General Electric Credit
Corporation of the UjS, have
combined to cut Indebtedness by
about £KKhn since February last
year.

See Lex

Booker McConnell £9m buyout
Booker McConnell, agriculture

and food distribution grotg>, has
sold its pump-making subsidiary
SPP Group of Reading to the
SPP management for £9.3m.
Mr Bob Moore, managing

director of SPP. led a five-man
management team which wiH
own 36 per cent of the equity.
Financial backing for the deal
was arranged by Guhtehouse, the
merchant bank.
SPP specialises in fluid handl-

ing technology and is a supplier
of centrifugal pumps to the
North Sea ail and fire fighting
industries. It made a profit of
£L6m before tax and interest in
1982 on turnover of £25m.
SPP has been moving away

from simply supplying pumps to

the provision, of complete
systems and processes.
Mr Moore, aged 56, is an

Australian-born cavil engineer
who joined SPP as managing
director in February 1981 from
Mather and Platt, the engineer-
ing group, where he was dhatr-
man and managing director.

SEP employs 740 people at a
number of subsidiary companies,
the largest of which is Sigmund
Pulsometer Pumps, accounting
for 40 per cent of the business.
Other companies include Godiva
Fire Pumps of Warwick, Euro-
pump Services of Yate near
Bristol and Robot Pompen of
Alphen in The Netherlands.
The purchase price comprises

a £7J.m payment far the shores

— equal to SPP*s net asset value
at December 31 1982 — and the
transfer of £2-2m worth of net

- borrowings.
Equity Capital for Industry,

representing 330 CHy institu-

tions, and Pegasus Holdings, the
venture capital asm of Lloyds
Bank, will each provide £690,000,
while Friends Provident Life
Office will subscribe £500,000.
Booker McConnell made

£4.85m of pre-tax profit on turn-
over of £443m in the six months
ended June 30 1983. It has been
cutting back its engineering
activities and sold Fletdher Sut-
cliffe Wild, a mining CQUqrafflt
offshoot, to Dobson Park Indus-
tries for an unconfirmed £lQm
in March.

Evered claims 37.5% of Hawkins
Evered, the Midlands-based

group specialising In non-ferrous
strip for the electronics and
communications industries, yes-
terday revealed that it controlled
37.5 per cent of the shares in
Hawkins and Tipson, the loss-
making Sussex ropemaker.
The fresh purchases follow an

announcement at the weekend
that it is raising its offer for
the company from 35p to 44p a

share. The improved bid values
the company at about £3-8m.
Evered yesterday sent to

Hawkins and Tipson shareholders
a document detailing Its new
offer. In it, Evered pointed out
that the offer price represents
the highest price at which share-
holders could have sold their
shares since 1979.

It claimed that the present
management have presided over

a 40 per cent fall in shareholders'
funds since August 1979, and
that the board is estimating
retained losses "for the fifth

year in succession-"

It also said that the new offer
will not be raised, and will close

on October 26. It warned that

Hawkins and Upson’s share
price “ will plummet” if the bid
lapses.

Gartmore
dismissed

by Anglo
Scottish

Qyde in deals to fund Wytch staki
BY DAVID DODWELL

Qyde Petroleum, the tJSM-
qnoted oil company, yesterday
revealed details of deals .with
Thomson North Sea and
Bowater intended to reduce its

By C8v* Wofanan !
e*P°sure TO development costs

7
| in the North Sea, and to provide

Gaxtmore Investment Manage-
[

it with funds needed as a merri-

ment has been dismisesd as the 5 ter of the consortium bidding
managers of the Anglo-Scottish i for a 50 per cent stake in the
Investment’ Trust But for the

j

Wytcb Farm onshore oilfield In
second time is three weeks, an i Dorset.
investment trust's shareholders I First, Clyde has bought from
have not been asked to approve j

Bowater its 91 per cent interest

such a decision by their direc-
tors.

Anglo-Scottish has awarded its
management contract to C $
Investments, a company set up
by the two former joins manag-
ing directors of Gartmore who
resigned when Exco Inter-
national took a controlling stake
in August
One of the two founders of

CS Investments is Mr Eric Craw-
ford. chairman of the board of
Anglo-Scottish.

Three weeks ago. Group Inves-
tors, where one director is Ur
Sam Stevenson, the other
founder of CS Investments, also
transferred its con-
tract from Gartmore to CS
Investments. The announcement
was made to shareholders, only
after the company’s anwmi
meeting had been dosed.
In response to the complaints

of institutional shareholders, in
particular the Save and Prosper
management group, Anglo-
Scottish intends to ask its share-
holders to confirm the appoint-
ment of CS Investments at its

annual meeting. But whereas
the appointments will take effect
on November 24. the annual
meeting will be held In mid-
December.
Shareholders will not be asked

to approve the dismissal of
Gartmore.
Mr Crawford said last night

that if the annual meeting failed
to confirm the appointment,
other proposals . would be
advanced. He said that the
management contract with CS.
Investments could, if necessary,
be broken without penalities.

We consulted our major
shareholders over this decision,'’

said Mr Crawford, M and they
accepted that the board has a
job to do." He added that they

insisted that the annual
meeting be consulted over the
appointment of CJL Investments.
One other ex-Gartmare fund

manager, Mr Marie Davies, ha^
now joined CS. Investments and
another one or two are expected
to follow. Mr Crawford said that
further fund managers would be
recruited from elsewhere and
that the company expected to
receive other major management
contracts shortly, although pos-
sibly not from investment trusts.

in Eautpas, a subsidiary which
has a 5 per cent stake in Block
lB/21a in the North See-con-
Tatniwp major parts of the
Balmoral Field and the Glands
structure. It already owns the
other 9 per cent in Hautpss,
and will be paying Bowater
£45m In cash and just over 4m
shares. With Clyde’s shares cur-
rently standing at 120p, this
amounts to a total deal worth
£94m.
Then Clyde is selling to Thom-

son North Sea the whole of
Hautpas, along with a 3 per cent
stake in Block l0/21a held
through a subsidiary. Clyde
Petroleum {Minerals). Thomson
is paying £7.52m in cash—giving
Clyde a cash surplus on the
transactions of just over £3m.
Tnomson has at the same

time agreed to pay Clyde’s 10
per cent share of future explora-
tion and development costs
in Block 16/2la arising out of

the 10 per cent stake in the
field directly owned by Clyde.
This -stake Is being retained by
Clyde,

deals, coupled with about £3m
arising from the sale of shares
in Saxon Oil—for which Clyde

made an unsuccessful bid la May;
—is expected to provide the
company with the funds needed
as part of the Dorset bidding
group negotiating to acquire the

Gas Council’s 50 per cent state

in the Wytch Finn onshore
oilfield.

Th> rive members of this group
are TriceatroL Carless, Goal,

Premier, and Clyde- Clyde has
a 15 per cent stake in the bidding
group.
Mr Paul Zatz.« Clyde director.

The Balmoral Field Is believed yesterday described Balmoral as——*- a “ marginal field" from Clyde's

point of view; “We prefer toof about 79m barrels of oil.

Development costs axe expected
to amount to about 3700m, and
first production is scheduled for
1987. Sun Oil. the operator of
the field, is expected to make a
formal development application
any day.

’

The cash raised through the

spread oar risks, end to escape
the heavy development costs In
the field." .

For Its part, Thomson is keen
to broaden its North Sea
Interests beyond Claymore and
Piper, where it has been present
since the early 1970s-

Mr Joe 6»rty, nubaaL
director of Thomson North St
said that the company was "kn
to partt&patn In jomaoo*
dw*opinwit,"Jn Met tecau
thia woitid provide the ttnag
with some corporation *
shatter which It oasooC-mt
CUymsw or Piper.

'

*Clyde's holding in Balmor
filled a valuable gap," he sal" We will be keeping an «y«m
for otter opportunities,"

Earlier this year Theta*
made ,a proposal to Elf for
state in the AJwyn North Flei
but tbla waa unmie-rievuL

Clyde Petroleum is aow «q
of the biggest companies on %
USM, and is understood to %
seeking a full Slock: Krtibano
bating perhaps next month, i

recently revealed profits befor
tax of £1.6Sm <in ti» first si

mouths of this year,,tenwe
with losses of n.lm. Tunwee
grew to £1ftJHta (£l3.Wm>, -

Requote forVW and £5.75m deal
BY RAY MAUGHAN

VW, the sheet metal fabri-
cator. precision engineer and
tool maker, is returning to the
Unlisted Securities Market next
month following a three-month
suspension at TOp per share.
The company is making a

tender offer of 4.75m shares at
a minimum price Of 100p ’ per
share. The offer will be coupled
with tiie acquisition of Thennax,
a specialised glass component
manufacturer, for £5.75m.
The group first came to the

U5M in November 1981 when
1.17m shares, or 21.2 per cent of
the enlarged capital, were
priced at 02p per share. The
trading environment subse-
quently has been extraordinarily
difficult and last year VW re-
ported its first-ever trading loss
in its 64-year history.

VW, headed by Mr Roy
Stephens and advised by Singer
& Friedlander, has apparently
enjoyed a substantial ordering
uplift since the summer—when
the share quote was frozen—and

the board says it has been pos-

sible to fix a Tpintmnm tender
price of lOOp for the shares now
being offered for sale.

The group has agreed with
Thermax’s parent. Interglass, to

buy the business for £5.75m and,
depending on the result of the
tender offer, will allot to Inter-

glass a sufficient quantity of
shares to satisfy the considera-

tion. strode earlier this week.
Purchasers will be found for
sufficient of these shares to
realise £3.75m.
For its part Interglass will

receive £3465m in cash and
shares valued at £2m after
making a contribution to the
expenses of the offer and cover-
ing Thermal* existing debts of
£345.000.

Singer & Friedlander is

underwriting the offer at 2 per
cent below the eventual striking

price and will sponsor an offer
to raise £lm of new capital for
VW, of which suae £330,000 Is

required to be applied towards

the expenses of the offer and the
balance to provide additional

working capital.

The deal requires the content

of shareholders at an extra-

ordinary meeting in November
which, if given, means that the

prospectus will be published in
full on November 7.

Ldn, & ContmoMl

«

London and Continental Adv*i
Using his acquired, the outdooi

advertising buataeaa of Newej
Signs for £232.000 dub.- Thfe
business, based in . tber "We®
Country and Wiles .will
strengthen the group's extattaj

portfolio of poster sites In that

area which are marketed under
tin Summit name. It

. is antfei-

ptted that this badness will

contribute approximately £60,000
to group profits to a full year.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1980=100); engineering orders (1980=100};
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail saloa value (1978=100);.
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OP < "

Dart Industries Inc.
4%% Subordinated Debentures due August 15, 1987

Exchangeable on and afterSeptember 1, 1973

fox common stock of

Minnesota Miningand ManufacturingCompany

Redemption Date: November 14s 1983

Exchange Right Expires: November 14s 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the 4%

%

Subordinated Debentures dne Aug
1987 (the ‘’Debentures*') of Dart Industries Inc. (the “Company”) exchangeable on ant

and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Trustee, the Company bag elected to redeem
all the outstanding Debentures on November 14, 1983 (the “Redemption Date”) at a redemption price
of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest from August 15, 2983 to
the Redemption Date in the amount of 312.01 for each §1,000 principal amount. Payment of the
redemption price and accrued interest, which will aggregate S 1,0124)1 for each 81,000 principal amount
of Debentures, will be made on or after the Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the
Debentures together with all coupons appertaining .thereto maturing after the Redemption Date at
the offices ol any one of the Paying and Exchange Agents set forth below.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption. The redmnption
price will become doe and payable upon each Debenture on the Redemption Date and interest thereon
shall cease to accrue on and after theRedemption Date.

ALTERNATIVE TO REDEMPTION
Holders of Debentures have the right on or before the close of business on November 14, 1983, to
exchange the Debentures for common stock of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company (the
“Common Stock”).

The Debentures may be exchanged for Common Stock at the rate of 10.10 daces for each 61400
principal amount of Debentures. In i

sign and surrender to any one of the

!

TO EXCHANGE on the Debenture
A holder who surrenders Debentures for exchange will receive a certificate for the full number of
whole shares to which he is entitled. No fractional shares of Common Stock wilt be issued -upon
exchange of any Debentures, hut in lieu thereof the Company will pay in United States doQazs an
amount equal to the market value or such fractional shares computed on the basis of the closing price

of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange pn the last business day before the dale of
exchange. If more than one Debenture shall be delivered for exchange at one time by the same holder,

the number of full shares which shall be issuable or deliverable upon exchange snail be computed
on the basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures go delivered. The exchange will be
deemed to have been effected immediately prior to the close of business on tbe date on .which the
Paying and Exchange Agents receive such NOTICE OF ELECTION TO EXCHANGE or similar

notice and tbe Debentures surrendered for exchange. Upon exchange of Debentures no payment or
adjustment will be made for interest accrued thereon or on account of any cash dividends on tbe
Common Stock delivered upon such exchange. Debentures delivered for exchange must be accom-
panied by all inrerest coupons maturing on and after August 15, 1984.

The closing price -of the Common Stock on October 6, 1983, as reported in the Composite Tape
York Stock Exchange-Listed Stocks, was S89.13 per share. At such price, the bolderfor New lock Exchange-Listed Stocks, was 889.13 per share. At such price, the

to change depending on changes

;

SO LONG AS THE MARKET PRICE OF THE COMMON STOCK DOES NOT EXCEED
8100.19 PER SHARE. HOLDERS OF DEBENTURES UPON EXCHANGE "WILL RECEIVE
COMMON STOCK AND CASH IN LIEU OF ANY FRACTIONAL SHARE HAVINGAN AGGRE-
GATE MARKET VALUE OF LESS THAN THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE UPON
REDEMPTION.
Delivery of Debentures to any one of tbe Paying and Exchange Agents after tbe close of business on
November 14, 1983, regardless of instructions in any notice, will resole in payment of tbe redemption

price oT 1005& of the principal amount of the Debentures together with accrued interest to November
14,1983.

PAYING AND EXCHANGE AGENTS
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

oi New York
Avenue desAm35
Brussels 1040,Belgium

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany
of New York

Morgan House
1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE, England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

Corporate Trust Office

30 West Broadway
New York, New York 10015

Mor
ofNew York

Maimer Landstresse 46
6000 Frankfurt am Main
West Germany

ofNew York
14, Place Vendomo
Paris 75001, France

Kredietbank S.A. Luxemboargeoiso
43, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Hill Samuel & Co. limited
200 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ,England

Dated: October 13, 1983

BookMees & Hope N.V.
Herengrachl548
Amsterdam 1000, TbeNetherlands

Credito Romagnolo S.pA.
ViaAmnrari, 14

20123 Milan, Italy

DART INDUSTRIES INC.

Fitch Lovell
Fitch Lovell, the food whole-

saler and' manufacturer; has
completed its withdrawal from
the agricultural sector with the
sale of its fish farming business
to Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian
industrial and energy group, for
n 7m cash.
Norsk, which already has

salmon farming operations in
Norway, has acquired Golden
Sea Produce and Scottish Sv
Farms, which have net assets of
about £1.5tn.
These two companies, which

employ 50 people; operate five
fish farms on the west coast of
Scotland rearing Atlantic
salmon, and Scotland’s only
shellfish hatchery producing
seed oysters. They produce
about 350 tonnes of salmon and
have recently started breeding
fin fish such as turbot.
Mr Geoffrey Hankins, chair-

man and chief executive of Fitch
said: “ We were involved In fish

farming for 10 years, but we
are not big enough to absorb
the costs involved. It has cost
os £2.4xn up to and Including
this year. That is significant

COMPANY NOTICES

for a company of our sue.”
Salmon breeding had reached

a commercial size despite a set-
back three years ago when the
fish were affected by an algae,
but the development of fin fish
stocks was beginning to absorb
more money.
Earlier disposals of agri-

cultural interests by Fitch in-
clude the sale of Pilwood Feeds,
an animal feed and malt pro-
ducer to Pauls and Whites for
£l-2m In February, and of its
poultry division to Favor Parker
for £2Am In May.

It also recently sold its Key
Markets retailing arm to Linfood
foe £44£m and its West Gunner
butchers shops to Union Inter-
national for £4.05zzl
Norsk has been engaged in

salmon farming for 15 years
through a 59 per cent holding
in A/S Mowi. Norsk will retain
the Scottish workforce and
plans to expand activities there
and elsewhere in Europe.

London Brick
buys two BET
subsidiaries
London Brick T-nn«H»i l* to

buy two waste disposal opera-
tions at Helpston, Cambridge-
shire and Thetford, Norfolk
from Biffa, a British Electric
Traction subsidiary, for £894,000.
At Helpston, Biffa provides

dry and liquid waste collection
and disposal services to Industry
and the local authority. This
acquisition will allow London
Brick to expand its business in
the Peterborough area.
At Tbetford a Biffa company

called Clear Waste collects and
disposes of treated sewage sludge
for the regional water authorityad converts it into fertilizers.

also provides conventional
waste disposal in a trading area
new to London Brick.
The sale becomes effective on

October 24. Biffa last year
bought the Hoveringham Waste
Control business from Tarmac.
Disposal of these two sites,
which were not part of Hovering-
ham, will allow Biffa to concen-
trate its resources, it said.

GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorpormnd In the Republic of South A!rice)

PAYMENT OF COUPON No. Ill
(Dividend No. Ilsw

_ JhMtn of Stare Warrants to Bearer wlU recta* payment m or after
20 Odobcr 1983 at tta raw of 3LS7SWP. (to amount declared per stare
leas, aaeuso. Oeinp Soon aMm Nonaredmr snarehofdsri- tea of 1#?fcMusi sorremter of Coupon no. 118.

coupons mire to deposited FOUR CLEAR DAYS lor
payment wrtl to made:

te London: At ten London Secreterlns OBot of Use Corporation.
_ SO Ely Place. London. EC1N 611A.

In Parts At Lloyds Fade international (Pruned) United
Or Credit an NorO.

IsMurtaN: Az Credit Soto*. Zorich, Union Bank of SNMriad. ZorichMh Bonk Corporation, tuk or ae any of Itolr branches.
Coupons totonolua to bolder* re-dent in Crane Britain and Northern Ireland

will be paW aa follows;
HVQn

Amount Of firidMd after dudaettau at South Mrtcao Non-
Restore* SharetoMcrs' Tax of 15% 2741911
Less: United Kingdom income Tax of 15% on the grew

tto dividend of 3LS7MN .... 7777 4.08035

224Q29S

IndL Ufg. Eng. Retail Retail Umu- "
e

1982
prod. output order voL value". pdoyad- Wte.

4th qtr.

1983
984 924 93 110.7 1844 -8,919 ; ii5

1st qtr. 994 944 85 111.1 UU 3463 234
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

994 944 88 1134. 158-7
:

2487 .

2450 .
.

-135
160

February 1004 944 95 111.1 1484 3401 1M
March 99.0 934 SO 1114 155.1 t/m 138
April 99.7 944 94 1124 1574 2.021 lit
May 100.4 94-7 87 113.7 359.1 2479 m
June 984 93.7 85 1144 156,1 - 2468 r . 139
July-
August
September

100.7 95.4 1134
1124

1664
1824

2457
2441
2453

.153
163
191

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1W0=Z00jT
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst Intmd. Bag, Metal Textile Robb.
goods output zonfg. etc. ataxti"

Listing forms can to obtained on application to tto London Seoatertea.

par pro. GCNCOR (UJU LIMITED
London Sacretartes

SOByPtere.
UJ.BA.NK

sue agreement totwseo tto United
S
|ChwdoS?

r
Bd

9
»i

ESKSfiS of Stott Africa, tto. Sow* African Non-Resident Stotaboldere* tax
applicable.to . tto OMderte Is alloMblo as a credit against tto United Kingdom
tta emrstta In respaa O* the SMSteS. Tto dedKMan of test at the redaced
2** 15 ^ WPtiInstead of at tto basic rare of SO per cast represents
to .allowance of. credit at tto rate of TS par cent. Tbe griws amount of tto
dhrldend recMredte to entered by the IndteMual shareholder on any retard
for Income tax purposes la SLSTSCEp msItinIled by tile number of spares new.

1983
Srdqtr.
4th qtr.

1983
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

goods goods

93A
94JL

95B
952
97.9
95D
954
954
964
.984
974

914
904

924
914
934
.93

4

914
914
924
904
924

164.7
103.7

1044
105.7
1044
1064
1054
1964
107.0
1084
1074

92.1
91.6

93.4
924
944
944
924
934
934
924
944

1024
934

1904
105.7
103.0
1004
1004
1084
1054
1044
1114

874
874

874
874
88.0
874
884
874
874
874
894

mm
isa
194

20.1

174
18.8

224
17.4

164

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and Import volume
(1980=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balptiw '

(£m); terms of trade (1980=100); exchange reserves.
Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.
volume volume balance

” *
balance balance trade USSta*

INT. ISSUE DOME)
PETROLEUM

DLRS US 75DOO.OOOFRN
DUE IN 1988

For the sbe months, October

7,1983 to April 8,1984 the note

s

uiW carry an Merest tote of 9
15/16% perannum

The Merest dueon April 9,1984

against coupon number 5 wiS be

f(JS510,6Sandhas been compu-

ted on tire actual number of days

elapsed (285) divided by 360.

The principal paying agent

SOdETE GENERALE
ALSAOENNE
DEBANQUE

15, rue Bnfie Heater

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

Notice to tbe Holden of

BANCA SERHN SJL
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL

NOTES
Copies of the Annual Report

of Basics Serfin SA can be
obtained on request from:

Internationa) Division
Band Serfin S-A.
16 de Septiembre 38
Mexico 1, OF. MEXICO

4th qtr.
1983

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

1M4 994 +1415 +2*420 +1.736 98.7 174

1034
1014

10&JL
1104
984
98.7
1064
974
1004

1064
107.7

1074
1034
1064
1104
1064
308.1
1084

-194
-654

-121
+397
-310
-506
+162
-350
-138

+779
-313

+204
+721
-196
-393
+276
-130
+ 22

+1,764
+ 1,490

—613
+622
+485
+420
+585
+440
+569

974
984

1744
i7.n
1740

974 1646
97.1 1744
974 1748
97.7 1742
99.1 17.71

994 1741
994 1841

1740

«LNQW«UltN BMKMBY M N.V.

NOTIC
Amual
O'Brien

IS tint .ttoHEREBY GIVEN
- re! Mretina of
l Eneqgr BO _N.V. to» tore post,
frora Oriob*. 25»> 1SB3 to Noren-

Stt IMS. Tta meeting wiH. take
tt»* reo^tered ocSce of., ttode Roytertacte, 62. Wllleov-

10.§0 S

EF*PUFiAir3POD*3 *«PP*y 111 and sterling M3, bank advancesm sterling tothe private sector (three months* growth at
rate); domestic credit expansion <£m); building societies’ net

311 seMOnaUjr a«tot But
Bank

M3 advances DCS

AUSTIN REED OUST PLC

NONCE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttat tto“*TTl0”~,
r

will to CLOSED and
9f. .ALLClasses m Mures wHi i

31M October to ICtfl November IMS.
Ortor tto Board

G. J. TUBS. Secretary

MOTOR CARS

1982
4th qtr.

1983
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
February
March
April
Hay
June
July
August
September

m
%

174

94
154

104
10.7m
154
18a
144
114

% % £m

-Baw
BS HF rate

inflow lending X
124 264 +4493 2439 2473 1003

84
144

74
104
13.7
134
164
124
104

104
154

+4458
+5455

13.1 —1409
114 +2446
134 +2410
124 +1469
184 +1,956
214 + 778
224 + 667

1474
1471

397
433.
319
319
739
525

2,499
2498

1946
940
940

792 1140
850 1040
783 1040
847 : . 1040
868 940
782 - 940
930 •.***

946

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR INVESTMENT

BUY VIA MYCAR 6895 39990
Painless import. You take the profit. We do the work.

MYCAR

INFLATION—Indices

ART GALLERIES

PAINTINGS until Oct. 22.

—rite until 2 Nov. (telly ImTsSS
THE CLAjtENPON.CPtl.nrY. 8. Virgo St-

rViVlot?5?; J^agy wrny tHE PARKIN
GALLERY. .11. Morcomb St. SW1 ,

an.
235 aiaa. Artists or the yellowBOOK AND THE CIRCLE OF OSCAR
WILDE." 5 OCL-3T 00- CtaSndM
Gellerr. S Oct.-5 Non. Parkkt

RICHARD CHUN GALLERY. 44

3Bi

CLUBS

4th qtr.
1983

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September

FT*
Foods* comdty. Strfg.

2314 USA 120a 3254 3984 23844 89.1

2354
2404

231.1

237.7
24LX
2434
247.6

1244
1234
124.7
1254
1244
1230.
1234
1249
1234
1244
1264

1214
1242
1250
121.7
122.4
1234
1244
1244
1247
1244
1254

337.0
333.7

3274
3274
3324

334.7
3364
336.0

302.1
3064

3620
302.4
3044
3054
2084
308.7
309.4

* Not seasonaJly adjusted.

277»: 804
27249 94J
288.14 814
.25645 86.7
27749 79.1
37456 924
36941 844
47249 854
28346 844
29342 98.1
286.14' -844

EVE tin outH*ed tta otto»» mcuv r* .
ooHev of fav Nay and tolueter mnnou*

am. Ditcp and tooRiusicmM. owponotas tintitt— erriduutoortoowa. IBB, RtBM St D1 -4X70S5?

.

(d)

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Norsk Hydro A/S
9# Bonds due 1991

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to paragraph 4
of the trust deed, USS 2,500,000 principal amount thereof
has been purchased by Swiss Bank Corporation. Zurich, as
purchase agent during the year of 15th September. 2«t» to
14th September, 1883.

’ ^ 10

U.S.S 45,000,000 nominal bonds will remain outstandine after
14th September, 1983.
Norsk Hydro A/S
by the Law Debenture Corp. Ltd., London, as trustee
October. 1983.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

London Floating Rate CertifiGatBsofDeposit /

$iaoodooo
dueOctober15th19B4 .

For the sk monthsOctober 13th 1983 to April 13threSd theCXi'J
v«!lbm-an interest rateof10^0%perannum.

AgentBank

Samuel Montagu A Co.Umitod

%
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

GASIFICATION PROVES ATTRACTIVE AS FUEL COSTS RISE, WHILE FLUID BED COMBUSTION SHOWS NOVEL USES

How gasification can fuel a siege economy
ALMOST a decade has passed
since (HI prices quadrupled
arousing fears of a genera!
economic colapse and ideas for
a host of Substitute energy
sources. The incentive for alter-
native energy sources was
compounded by the further oil
price rises of 197940, by which
time it had become clear that
developing countries had been
hit hardest by higher energy
costs. Yet few practical aiterna-
lives to ofl have emerged.
One alternative demonstrated

recently in London’s dockland
was a British designed and
manufactured gasifier. Using as
fuel 80 per cent of wood char-
coal and 20 per cent of diesel
fuel, the gasifier, manufactured
by Specialist Engines, of
Helston, Cornwall, was heating
a whole array of domestic elec-
tric heaters—far less its 10
KVA rating's capacity.

Gasifiers have been around a
long time and were widely used
daring the Second World War
by belligerents and neutrals,
chiefly for road vehicles. Rising
fuel costs has made the tech-
nology attractive again, especi-
ally in developing countries
with abundant supplies of wood,
or even coconut shells. They
supply only a limited amount of
energy and are therefore most
suited to rural electricity
generation. Irrigation pumping,
agricultural and forestry pro-
cessing and vehicle propulsion.
Not surprisingly, the Third

World is ahead of the industria-
lised nations in this technology.
The two countries which have
taken the lead are Brazil and
the Philippines, although many
other nations are experiment-
ing with gasifiers, and the
World Bank partly funded a
new study entitled "Gasifiers:
Fuel for seige economies **

underlining its serious nature.
Gasification is an essentially

simple process. Wood, charcoal
and other dry organic material

g

are fed Into an upright con-
tainer and a controlled quan-
tity of air is drawn into the
lower part of the unit allowing
some of the fuel to burn. But
the air intake is restricted, re-
leasing just enough beat to
chemically break down ami
gassify the adjacent fuel.
The reaction in the “ reduc-

tion zone” produces combustible
carbon monoxide gas together
with hydrogen and small
amounts of methane. This gas,
called producer gas, has a heat-
ing value equivalent to about 10
to 15 per cent of natural gas.

The rest of the gasification

process consists basically in

Typical Hot Gas Generator Installation

cooling the producer gas (to In-
crease concentration) and
cleaning it to prevent it fouling
the engine in which it Is com-
busted. The latter process may
be omitted if a direct-heat
gasifier is designed to heat a
boiler or kOn, like those In Sao

expensive liquid fuels to cheaper
biomass fuels, but warns that,
“ These savings must be
weighed against the capital cost
of the gasifier, the increased
operating and maintenance
costs."

However, the study warns

TYPICAL COSTS: GASIFICATION VERSUS DIESEL
(in VA cenlsAWh)

Conventional Diesel engine fitted

diesel "igriw with gasifier

Capital cost 3.4

Maintenance and.running easts L6 4J?

Fuel cost: diesel 16.fi 3-2

wood — 33

Total cost of power 21.0 143

Paulo State in Brazil, where
logs are used as the fuel.

The latest study published by
the international Institute for
the Environment and Develop-
ment indicates that gasifiers

could economically replace

some diesel engines or oil-fired

boilers in remote areas not
linked to an electricity grid, in
rural sawmills and irrigation

projects. It also suggests that
fuels other than wood could be
used, including coconut shells,

peanut shells, maize cobs and
sawdust:

.
On the crucial point of

economic viability, the study
is realistic and hence cautions.

It notes that savings could be
made by switching from

that gasifiers could be a
positive nuisance in areas of
fneiwood scarcity, where their

use might drive up wood prices

leading even to deforestation
and hardship for poor rural
families.

The study comes down on the
side of gasifiers, provided
certain conditions are satisfied,

by mating the comparisons
shown in the table.

At the end of the day, the
economic justification for gasi-
fiers is their continued use and
increased application in Brazil
and the Philippines. In 1981,
the Philippines set op the
Gasifier Equipment Manufac-
turing Corporation (GEMCOR)
and began commercial produc-
tion of a range of different

AIDE FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE .

Tools for the naive programmer
DATAFIT IS both the name of

a new British firm and its first

software system, which is

claimed to give the naive
microcomputer user "tools to

manage his data.”

These tools all sit on a piece
of sophisticated computer soft-

ware—a relational database

—

which Dataflt has developed for
microcomputers which use the
common CP/M method of
operation. There are all the
tools needed for the first-time

user to be able to write his own

computer programs, in a system
which is suited to the small
business and which, can store up
to 8m separate items of data.

Table planning is how Dataflt
describes the creation of these
computer applications. First
step is to identify the major
pieces of an application, in the
manufacture of products, bill-

ing customers or paying fee
workforce, breaking these down
so that they can be quantified
and give useful data for the
system to work with.
There are five major took in

Dataflt, often found in similar
competitive products, which
allow the naive user to make
use of bis data. The relational
database allows the user to
create an application program
which can take several bits of
data and uses them to do some
useful work, such as working
out production costs. Applica-
tion prototypes are created just
once, then stored for future use
as they are or with slight
rhnngpg.

There is a report writing
facility which can automatically

pluck data out of the system,
and there are also some more
expert facilities with which the
skilled user can "enter” the
database to do more sophisti-
cated things with his informa-
tion. One of these is a program
generator, which actually writes
programs on his behalf.-

There are also skelton appli-
cations which Dataflt, or the soft-

ware's distributors will help fee
naive to prepare: oatline designs
for putting together applications
easily. More from Dataflt on 01-

385 6141.

Put your business
in the picture
with computer

|
« lj—I—I

—

l—l

graphics
See howto transform your
management information systems, 1

business presentations and the whole
design, manufacture arid testing

process using computer graphics.

Rapidly faffing costs are now bringing

these new techniques within the scope
of nearly every business.

Computer Graphics
International Exhibition

and Conference
Wembley Conference Centre

London October 18-20

Exhfcitton hours
18 October 10am-6 pm
19 October 10 am -6 pm
20 October 10 am- 4.30 pm

Shuttle bus from Wombtey Park
underground station.

The world's loading co-or(finator of

major international events examining

the impact of high technology on
business and commerce.

Online Conferences Ltd
Pinner Green House. Ash HRl Drive

Pinner HAS 2AE. Middlesex. UK
Phone:01-8684466

THE

FINANCIAL TIMES

SURVEY ON

WILL BE

PUBLISHED

ffl TOMORROW’S

ISSUE

TWO YEARS ago, Energy
Equipment was a smalt British
company with expertise in
fluid bed technology and
striving for success in an
extremely difficult market.
Now it is part of Petrofina, the
Belgian-based oil multinational.
Its new parent is investing
about Elm a year so that Energy
Equipment can take its ideas
to commercial fruition.

At Energy Equipment’s small
research centre at Olney out-
side Milton Keynes it is
building an experimental
synthetic gas—syngas—genera-
tor which should be operating
next year.

Syngas is the feedstock for
many processes in the ebemietd
industry. Energy Equipment
believes feat it can adapt its

present fluid bed technology to
suit syngas production. The
plant will cost about £2.5m to
produce.
In a report by the National

Coal Board, published in

September, called Gas From
Coal, fee NCB said that there
was no technology for coal

gasification which was applic-

able to the NCB’s needs. Dr
Andrew Edwards, managing
director of Energy Equipment,
begs to differ. He says feat the
design of its boiler system
developed is suitable for UK
coal gasification systems.

Airborne
The basic of fluid bed tech-

nology is to pass air through a
bed of granulated material at
such a speed that each particle
becomes airborne. In thi» con-
dition, the bed of particles be-
haves like a liquid. In Energy
Equipment's case, the fuel is

projected onto a bed of sand
made up of 2 mm diameter
particles. The size of the
added combustion material is

not critical. The fuel becomes

engulfed in the fluidised bed
and is completely dispersed.
Energy Equipment says that

its simple design can cater for
a wide variety of fuels from
peat and coal to wood. At
present there are more than 52
fluid bed systems operating to

the UK and Energy Equipment
has about 20 installations.

Applications of the fluid bed
include a hot gas generator for

British Sugar Corporation to

dry beet, another for crop dry-
ing using waste wallpaper,
straw and other waste as fuel.

In South Africa, the company
has supplied a gas making plant
to fire gas for a billet ro-heat
furnace, firing coal.

The company is also intro-

ducing new types of boilers
systems so to suit smaller and
larger applications. Before the
end of the month it will launch
a small system costing from
£30.000 to £100.000.

ELAINE WILLIAMS

models, some of them using
duel-tads. In Brazil, bmIIw
have been developed by pri-
vate enterprise, with at least
ID companies active in fee
field. A key role is played by
Florestal Acesita. a subsidiary
of fee country's biggest steel
concern.
For industrialised countries,

the challenge is to perfect the
technical performance and sell
gasifiers, together with gasifier
expertise, to customers most
of whom will be located over-
seas and living under very
different climatic and economic
constraints. Specialist Engines,
which mounted the demonstra-
tion operated in such an
environment It was launched
only three years ago by Mr
Phil Harris, who has also care-
fully designed the gasifier and
sited his venture off fee beaten
track in Cornwall.

Small refinements are incor-
porated that have been disre-
garded by Third World manu-
facturers, such as corrosion-
proofing by the use of stainless
steel in parts and galvanised
coatings elsewhere. Mr Harris
said he was negotiating sales
to fee Indian subcontinent,
Africa and America.
Like so many other substi-

tute fuels, gasifiers cannot hope
to provide a more efficient re-
placement tar petroleum. But
unlike the others, they have
been tested and found to be
working reasonably well

WILLIAM SHOLTO

REPORT CONFIRMS IBM’S LEAD IN EUROPE

IBM 6
will recover market share’

BY PAUL WALTON

IBM, LIKE Caesar "bestrides
the narrow world like a
collossus ” and la winning most
of its battles in the European
computer marketplace.
The Shakesperian reference

introduces a new Frost and
Sullivan report describing how
IBM sets the tone in Europe,
where it seems set to remain
the leading supplier of almost
everything in data processing
from the large mainframe com-
puters to the personal computer
which it has just begun to selL
IBM ducked the recession

which finally hit the frantic
growth rates of its competitors
—especially of fee plug com-
patible suppliers of equipment
or machines which might
directly replace its own. Frost
and Sullivan says that in all

respects, IBM is now in an
enviable position, being
"expected steadily to recover
market share.” With over two-
thirds of fee worldwide market
for computers, the giant is also
beginning to make a splash in
new oceans.

"The company in early 1983
holds almost unprecedentedly
powerful market and product
positions, offering relatively

short delivery portions and a
new—albeit complex and costly,

but apparently very efficient

—

processor architecture.” Frost
and Sullivan conclude when

looking at IBM’s share of big
mainframe computers.
The IBM 308X architecture,

at the heart of its big main-
frames, supports a market which
will be worth $13bn from fee
shipment of almost 5,000 big
mainframe computers between
1983 and 1987, in which
traditional plug compatible and
the more recent Japanese
suppliers will find Increasingly
difficult to get a share.
Replacing IBM mainframes is

becoming more difficult, as the
old plug compatible formula of
20 per cent more power for
10 per cent less cost is Increas-
ingly met by the supplier itself.

IBM is outpacing every big
mainframe supplier in both the
supply of the corporate com-
puter, and of the mid-range
general business computers
where Frost and Sullivan said
that " IBM has almost complete
dominance.” The IBM 43XX
architecture, the design of
medium-sized mapWnp< sup-
ports a market which will be
worth $L5bn from fee shipment
of around 16,500 machines by
1988.

IBM is sill fighting to get
more, than .a fifth of the next
tier of computing, the distri-

buted processing market for
computers which sit In the office

or factory and support many

local terminals. Frost and Sulli-

van report that the company
will begin to " claw back ” busi-

ness selling minicomputers
such as the 8100, which failed
to succeed in making much
headway wife large IBM users.

Frost and Sullivan go on to
describe the ways to which IBM
computer users continue to
expand their computing capa-
bilities, and how fee company
reorganised to fee late seven-
ties and invested $10bn in im-
proving its own productivity in
order to be in a better position
to respond.

There are very few gaps to
the company's range, with per-
haps fee exception of some
peripherals such as all-

important rapid retrieval
storage magnetic disks — of
wh&ch there was a famine
during 1981-82. Plug compatible
suppliers will continue to do
the IBM computer user a ser-
vice by offering cheaper, or
slightly more advanced ter-
minals or magnetic storage, but
Frost and Sullivan holds out
little hope that they will be
able to replace many of the cen-
tral processors.

IBM . has only recently
dropped into the small business
and personal computer markets,
but here where price is often
the overriding consideration.

DALE
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Biotechnology

Shocks for

plant

cells
EQUIPMENT TO fuse cells

for biotechnology routines
such as plant genetics, the
production of monoclonal
antibodies or yeast trans-
formations has been
announced by the GCA/
Precision Scientific Group to
America.

Its Zimmerman Cell Fusion
system is used to orientate
cells and to end in a low level
electrical field, and then to
open tiny pores to the cell
membranes by fee application
of a short direct current pulse.
This results In the mixing1

and ultimate fusion of each
cells contents wife its
neighbours.

This 314,000 biotechnology
technology Instrument was
based on fee work of fee lead-
tog West German researcher,
and Is now a bench top unit
which fee relatively inexperi-
enced can also use thanks to
computer control. Telephone;
0101 617 275 9000

Text storage

Copier for

rare

documents
THE BRITISH Library has
developed s copier for quickly
capturing and storing fee con-
tents of whole books without
damaging them, which will be
launched commercially to the
autumn by Cambridge firm
Optronics.
The unique feature of this

book scanner and rilgtifayr is

that it scans direct from the
page without harming them,
and can easily copy an A4
page in 10 seconds. The
British Library developed It

to preserve the contents of
rare books and documents on
computer, without harming
fee originals.

Optronics say that the high
resolution digitizer, which it
claims can scan copy right
down to the very fine print,
will be able to connect to
many different makes of
printer, to computers directly
or to machines which are
sited remotely.

Wfehavethedrivetohandle itall

gearedmotors
maspeedreducers
frcmRendddistributorsworldwide

Rc»aftd House,Wytbensbzwe,Manchester
061-4375221

RENOLB

Theworld’s leading
manufacturer of
diskpacks and
magnetic
tape.

Phone:01-2405400
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Whyyourtaxsystem is

now obsolete.
You’re looking at the reason.

ThePitneyBowes 8000 Series.

This new series of three models

national diagnostic centre
with skilled technicians iso-

lating problems to minimise
downtime backed-up by a
nationwide network of

highly trained engineers.
All in all, the new 8000 Series is

second to none.
But then, that's no more thanyou’d

- - expectfromtheworldleaders in mailing
look decidedly obsolete. systems

v.

Pm facsimile range is the onlysystem Compare, and thewinner is Pitney
that offersyouCQTTGroup 2 andGroup3 Bowes
comMtibmtyatspeedsas£astas35seconds. Use ^e coupon or telephone for
It’s alsocompatiblewithGroup 1machines. more information

High speed transmission saves
telephone time and allows morepeople to
use themachine more often. Soyou can
reduce operating costs permanently.

The system has skipmode, automatic
sendand receive, automatic polling,

activityjournal, built-in copying feci

ityandexceptionallyhighcopyqualit

All these features are standard

across the range.

Options includeaword
processor interface and automatic
dialler which are subject to B.T.

approval.
With PitneyBowes fex, you get

Pitney Bowes back-up. And that means a

To: PitneyBowes pic, Harlow, EssexCM19 5SD. Tel: 0279 26731.

Itilme more about thenew 8000 Scries tat System. rdlifcc: Ademonsirarioa (without obligation) ED Further information ED TiCK^
PT/l3/ia,t

j

Name Company.

Address.

Tel Fax ....

PitneyBowes
Facsimile Communications Systems

A i
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How Nielsen got a head start

and then started ahead

AMERICAN business produces

facts in extraordinary abun-

dance. Industrial and commer-

cial life in the U.S. seems to be

built on Quantifying everything

in sight—and frequently trying

to conceal the results from
competitors. This is fertile

breeding ground for anyone
who can marshall data
effectively, end in A. C. Nielson,
the grocery marketing research
company, it has produced one
of the all-tame specialists in
gathering data and. conuner-
ctaJasing it at the same time.

Nielson has been at work
collecting and disseminating its

research for 60 years. During
that time it has had just two
chairmen, Arthur C. Nielsen
Senior, its founder, and Arthur
C. Nielsen Junior, who has fust
announced Us intention to step
down. Throughout its existence
it has grown and flourished,
spreading its tentacles into

more and more service areas,
moving into 25 countries
around the globe, and lifting

profits to S44m in 1982. But
ft has remained very much a
family concern, and no one
expects that to change very
much under Henry Burke, the
first chairman to come from
outside the family.

Nielsen’s growth has been so
steady, and its profits so con-
sistent Chat it is difficult to
believe that there is no aggres-
sor that looks remotely tike
knocking it off its perch at
present. There are, of course,
a multitude of smaller com-
panies sniping away at its heels
in specialised corners of the
market, but in its core business
of nationwide grocery and
pharmaceutical marketing
research it occupies a unique
niche. Even its television
ratings system, which first made
the company into a household
name, remains unparalleled on
a national scale m the U.S. —
although there are plenty of
local area rivals.

How did Nielsen achieve this
dominant position? One reason
is that iit got a headstart on all

the competition and built upon
it. Nielsen senior stumbled on
grocery marketing research
almost fay accident. An engi-

neer, he started in market
appraisal of engineering equip-
ment in the Chinaga area, and
was asked to do a similar job
for a pharmaceutical company.

BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

S/share teauatetO

Net-Earnings
(Aftertax}

15 77 W’

But once he saw the market,
then developing out of the
depression in the inid-1930$, he
expanded the business rapidly,
establishing its techniques —
and its overseas base — before
the opposition had time to
respond.

Nielsen’s business is also
very much based on people,
and tike many service com-
panies it does its utmost to
keep its team together. About
28 per cent of its employees
have been with the organisation
for more than five years, and
middle and senior management
are encouraged to stay by
reportedly generous profit-

sharing schemes. It would
require a colossal investment
by a first-time newcomer to
achieve anything tike the
spread of coverage that Nielsen
has, and it would be equally
hard to find the personnel.

Time and experience are also
involved in the delicate busi-
ness of building up relation-

ships with the stores where
Nielsen collects its data. Manu-
facturers pay for the service,

which in its most basic form
tells them how they are doing
at the point of sale. But the
collection depends on the
cooperation of the stores —
gome like the information them-
selves, and are paid by receiv-
ing It free, some allow Nielsen

in gratis, and some demand
payment. Whatever the
arrangement, the quality of the
final service depends crucially
on frhfo relationship.

About 60 per cent of Niel-
sen’s worldwide sales are still

in retailing marketing research.
Television, ratings account for
another 12 per cent or so, its

coupon clearing house division
for a shnUar «wwi"f

l and pet-
roleum geological research for
most of the rest. One of the
secrets of the group’s success
Is that it has constantly tacked
new products onto the basic
hue, but over the years it has
had its failures.

In 1973, for example, it

launched an ill-timed venture
kdo petrol station analysis just
as the oil crisis struck. Another
boob was its effort to break
into the magazine readership
measurement field, where it

was beaten by some well
established competition.

Nielsen says that its criterion
for expansion now is to aim
for areas where It can see the
prospect of establishing a
dominant position. Often this
is by acquisition. Overseas,
for example, it has frequently
bought garnilar companies,
which are then operated very
much as autonomous groups.
Local conditions, regulations
ami habits in controlling infor-

mation mean that it Is sever
possible to export the UJS.
model just as it is.

The group’s worldwide
dependence on the main line
grocery and pharmaceutical
marketing research, however,
repeatedly leads to Wall Street
suggestions that the company
will sooner or later fftti off its

pedestaL

Indeed, the increasing thrust
of the computer into retailing
ought, in theory, to make it
easier for competitors to set up
rival systems at lower cost This
has become particularly rele-
vant since the establishment of
supermarket checkout scanners,
the automatic recognition
machines which read labels and
produce a complete record of
specific purchases.

The scanner reduces the need
for marketing research teams
at a stroke, makes it possible
to monitor sales more closely
on a day-to-day basis — and
opens up the prospect of more
competition to Nielsen.

The group’s response to this
challenge is that technology has
been changing its market con-
tinuously since its foundation,
and that ft has so far adapted
to change. It has itself been
extremely aggressive in twang
the new scanning technology in
its own research. Nielsen, in
fact, stands the criticism on Its
head, arguing that technological
improvements help to keep
costs down and profits up.

In an address to the New
York security analysts—Nielsen
is quoted on the Nasdaq over-
the-counter market, although
control is still in the hands of
the family — Nielsen also
pointed to the continuing possi-
bilities for growth. The com-
pany is locked into a market,
which seems to expand auto-
matically with population
growth. As living standards rise
throughout the world, so does
choice, and with it the possi-
bilities for packaging and
differentiation of product

At the same time, in tv more
advanced countries, distribution
costs ere increasing as a per-
centage of the price of goods.
That being the case, says
Nielsen, "tile most successful
companies are likely to be those
which are able to develop the
most effective marketing
systems . . . consequently we
axe witnessing an increase in
the demand for our services.**

w^Sgsrs
Divorcees

hostile to

happy
families

THEY HATE already coined
the phrase serial monogamy.
Now meet the divorcynic. This,

according to some new research,

is someone who, in the wake
of the trauma of divorce, shows
increasing hostility to advertis-

ing and some of its cla ims.

Somebody who. as divorce be-

comes increasingly common
across Europe^ will need to be
considered by the well-tuned
marketeer when it comes to
communicating his message.

Pictures of happy families,

couples arm-in-arm, models with
that not-a-care-in-the-world look
which advertisers are fond of
promoting are more than likely

to evince an adverse response
from this growing band of
society. The scepticism, more-
over, apparently continues after
remarriage.

This syndrome is highlighted
in a research project among
2.000 adnlts undertaken by the
Henley Centre for Forecasting,
in conjunction with Wasey
Campbeii-Ewald, (the agency
recently merged with Lowe
Howard Spink to become Lowe
Howard-Spink Campbeii-Ewald)
and reported in Advertising
Age’s latest Focus magazine.
The study focused on women,
though of course it begs the
question of how men respond
given the same drcuxnstance.

Divorcynics, a word coined by
Wasey's planning director in
London, Tony Copeland, are
tikely to be sensitive to slurs
on their capabilities or
intelligence.

The statistics quoted show
that in the ‘70s divorce in
Britain rose by some 150 per
cent with the proportion of
divorces to marriages by 1980
in the region of 38 per cent,
the highest figure of all Euro-
pean nations. The Netherlands,
France and Belgium were sot
far fcehiv1 with Germany at
25 per cent.

TO what extent this trend
affects the portrayal of women
in advertising is a question that
needs to .be. asked. : - .

in* of allowing « comma?
cable channel with five mlnu
advertising per Hour (Britain
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Relaxing

outdoors

Since the first wallpainting
advertising has been a baro-

meter of social change, reflect-

ing the mores and attitudes of

the audience of the day. The apt
ad, the one that Q"dg a sympa-
thetic reaction in its viewer,

who can identify and relate to

it, strikes home hardest
Those who have suffered

divorce are frequently prime
consumers and have above-
average disposable incomes
when they remarry (but not
after they divorce). Items on
which they are tikely to have a
strong influence include cars,

financial services, d-i-y products
and furniture, suggests the
report.
A typical response to adver-

tising from “ divorcynlcs ” was
“you can see through it all’’

or “ the trauma of divorce and
living alone afterwards with
money tight makes us far
harder to please.1’

The researchers suggest that
dlvorcynics have complex
aspirations and responsibilities

compared with their single or
first-time married friends.

Whey they tried out test ads
on their sample groups, the
researchers found that they
responded most favourably to
those which showed some under-
standing of problems of divorce
rather than those which singled
out divorcees as a angle-target
group.

Hailey predicts that half of
all British women aged 25 to
49 will be either separated,
divorced or remarried by the
end of the century against about
25 per cent now. What sort of
society, one wonders; will the
ads of. 2QOO reflect?^

Channels on

the move
“IT WILL eventually become
an irresistible steamroller.'’ So
says David Wood, Ogilvy and
Mather's media group head,

about the explosion of new
channel across Europe, in bis

view the most exciting develop-

ment of the moment. “Satel-
lite,” lie continues, “is a
catalyst for European govern-

ments to free up their strangle-

hold mi broadcasting, particu-

larly in France and Germany.
1'

Gradual and controlled this

may be but the signs are
already there. Last month
came news of a breakfast tele-

vision station in France which
may carry advertising, while in

Switzerland. SAP. the television

publicity organisation which
sells airtime has asked for an
increase of five minutes’ com-
mercial time a day. TbR
according to Wood, looks. like

being granted.
Another significant develop-

ment is the incursion of foreign
channels into other countries.

By the end of this year two-
thirds of Belgian homes will be
receiving BBC 1 and 2.

In the Netherlands two
months ago XTV struck a deal
with a Dutch cable com-
pany. though the Government
there has said it Is not going to
allow advertising specifically

aimed at the Dutch. If it takes
ITV it will therefore carry
British commercials.
The Norwegians, who have

not allowed . commercial
television to date, are now talk-

THE Government is propwL
some relaxation of contort ov
outdoor advertising far whi
local authorities are reams
siMe. Patrick Jenkin, Secret*
of State for the Environmet
announced tiria week hie inte
lion to introduce a- ne
“ deemed consent*' for. po$t<
hoardings " displayed *

. amir
construction site*. This wi
mean that advertisers win r
longer need the local Council
consent, provided the boardln
is not to be displayed for moi
than two yean and the site s

not in a Conservation, area.
There are also plans for loci

planning authorities to have H

reasonable control over captiv
balloons." a relatively n*\
form of outdoor advertlslm
The present aerial. advertistn,
controls on balloons are short!;

to be relaxed and they will th«
be brought formally under tb<

control of local planning autho
rities far the first time.
These - amending regulation!

will be laid before ParUamen:
- as soon as is practicable in tbc
new session."

Multi-media

campaign
ONE of the first advertisements
to advertise an advertiu-ttvnt la
how Alan Bigg, Christian
Braun’s marketing director, des-
cribes his company's- tanntaetd
television debut along with
Guardian Soya) Exchange. .

It is. incidentally, the first

commercial produced bv direct
marketing house Christian
Brann in its 17 year history.
For CRE. the £Im test cam-

paign which breaks on Friday
in the London and Tyne

-

Tecs
regions, la -a first step on’ the
small screen. Aimed rj the ovpt
505, it will direct viewers to off-

the-page policy derails, adver-
tised simultaneously in- ik
Press. (IRE believes this marks
a new strategy—TV backing
Press—in the direct marketing
of life assurance* If the multi-
media approach works there are
plans to extend the Idea, to
other TV regions next year.

Feona McEwan
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders o£

HILL SAMUEL GROUP PLC
(formerlyHill Samuel Group Limited)

8*4% Bonds due 1986,DueNovember 15, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
November 15, 1971 providing for the above Bonds S955D00 principal amount of said Bonds have been
selected for redemption on November 25, 1983, through operation of the mandatory Sinking Fond at
the redemption price of lQQ^fe of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon
to said date, as follows:

OUTSTANDING BONDS OF $1,000 EACH BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

10 U 35 • 43 61*68 12 14 61 S3 91 86

ALSO OUTSTANDING BONDS BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
S3 653 1253 1753 2353 2TS3 3153 4«3 5553 9053 10853 123S3 13053 14053 30743 18333 13633
<83 963 1353 1853 2453 2853 3453 4XS3 8463 10453 10953 12853 13153 15853 18853 19563
533 1053 1953 2153 2653 2953 3553 4553 87S3 10753 11653 12953 13453 18353 19053 19753

On November IS, 1983, the Bonds designated above will become dne and payable in such coin or
currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall he legal tender for the pay-
ment of public and private debts. Said Bonds will he paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof
With all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder
cither (a) at die corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
13th Floor, 30 Wat Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10015, or (b) at the main offices of any of the
following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main. Paris and
Zorich; .Hill Samuel & Co. Limited in London; Credito Romagnolo S.pA. in Milan ami Rome;
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in Amsterdam; and Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise in LuXem-
hourg. Payments u the offices referred to in <h) above will be made by check drawn on a" bank inNew York City or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a hank; fa, New York

Srapons dne November 15, 1983 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after November 15, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for

redgmptiatu

HILL SAMUEL GROUP PLC
By : MorganGuaranty Trust Company

OF WEW YOKE, TrUSUtt
Dated: October 13, 1983
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Consolidated Credits... 91% ^ *• Adopting Houau
Co-operative Bank • 9 % , , „
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WALL STREET

Overheating
fears keep
lid on rally
A STEADIER tone emerged among
stocks on Wall Street yesterday as inves-
tors came to terms with the sudden
jump in bond yields in the previous ses-
sion following new uncertainties over
federal reserve credit polities, writes
Terry Bylandm New York.

The stock market tried' to move for-
ward at one time, but soon ran out of
support Share prices showed wide-
spread falls, but a rally in the final hour
left the Dow Jones Industrial average
5.49 down at 1259.65 on turnover of 76m
shares. Share losses exceeded gains in a
ratio of two fo one.

Bond prices could make no recovery
but investor confidence was helped by a
rally in bond futures. The credit markets
remained wary ahead of the announce-
ment this week of a batch of economic
data which will be examined for any
sign of overheating in the US. economy.

The bond markets have been disap-
pointed by the apparent lack of any ac-
tion by the Federal Reserve to ease its

credit polities, and some fear that this

suggests that the fed thinks the recov-
ery in U.S. industry is running too

'

strongly.

Nervousness was compounded on
Monday by the closure of the New York
bond markets for Columbus Day. leav-
ing the initiative to the Chipqgn bond fu-
tures market where prices had turned
down sharply.
The key federal funds rate opened

higher again at 9% per cent Later, with
funds at 9% per cent, the Federal Re-
serve made a further $2bn customer rep-
urchase arrangement This had little ef-

fect however - the funds rate stayed at
9% per cent- and was regarded as noth-
ing more than technical help to the
weekly bank settlement operations.

Imperial was heavily traded
again on the American Stock Exchange,
where just under 2m shareswere turned
over, bringing the total to 6m in the past
two trading sessions and lifting the price
$% yesterday to $9%. ICI closed un-
changed at S9.

Salomon Bros, which traded a 2m
block of Id shares on Tuesday, was ac-
tive in crossing the stock again yester-
day but maintained that it was not
alone.

ICI is seeking a transfer of its quota-
tion to New York's Big Board, a move
which will substantially increase its at-

tractions as trading stock for U.S. inves-
tors.

Of the leaders there, IBM lost $% to
$132% and Honeywell $1% to $126%.
General Motors gained $% to $76% and
Ford $% to $66%.

Oil shares shrugged off developments
in the Iran-Iraq conflict, and were led
forward by Exxon, $% up at $38%, and
Mobil, $% up at $31%.
Among defence issues, Lockheed was

delayed at the opening by a' weight of
selling orders which followed a down-

grading of the earnings estimate by
WertheLm, a Wail Street brokerage
house. Later, Lockheed stock finally

traded $1% down at $43%.

The health care and pharmaceutical

.

sector made a good start to the quarterly
reporting season with record profits ami
sales from Abbott Laboratories, which
tended unchanged at $51%.

The chemical majors looked mixed
with Du Pont again wanted at $52%, a
gain of $%, but Dow Chemical at $36%
ami Monsanto at $113 both down.
Among the personal computer issues,

Coleco jumped $1% to $30% on confirma-
tion that its new Adam computer will

reach retailers shortly.

Treasury Bills showed little change
from overnight levels, the three-month
standing at a discount of 8.80 per cent
discount and the six-month at 8.95 per
cent The key long bond at 103%* was
about %6 down.

LONDON

Jitters over

rights

!

issue queue
A LACKLUSTRE performance in Lon-
don owed much to the overnight fall on
Wall Street, while the threats to Gulf Oil
shipments and concern about a length-
ening rights issue queue provided fur-
ther dampening inflnpnp^

The FT Industrial Ordinary index end-
ed 6.1 down at 692J - its lowest for near-
ly three months and 48.3 below its Au-
gust peak for the year.

ICI again proved a feature among
otherwise drab equity leaders, following
heavy buying in New York on Tuesday
when a record 3m shares changed
hands. ICI closed up 20p at 598p on a
combination of US. and domestic sup-,

port
In contrast, Glaxo foil I8p more at

707p following renewed U-S. selling after
annual results. Details, page 33; Share
Information Service, Pages 34-35.

AUSTRALIA
GOLD-RELATED mining issues led a
Sydney downturn in line with a fresh
overnight erosion in bullion values. This
contributed to a 9.5-faU in the All Ordi-
naries index at 6953, losing its hold on'
the 700 mark established last month.

Central Norseman slid 60 cents to
A56.70 andGMK 30 cents to AS10, while
market leader BHP dipped 20 cents to
AS12.45.

Gulf oil worries pulled Santos 30 cents
off at AS7.50, while News Corporation
led industrials 30 cents down at AS3.60.

HONG KONG
AN IMPROVED foreign exchange
standing combined with some short-
covering to hold Hong Kong stocks
steady, although an absence of institu-

tional activity left volume low.

With the Hang Seng index 1.32 firmer
at 736.66, leaders showed Hang Sen

g

Bank itself 50 cents better at HKS31,
while Cheung Kong at HKS5.85 and
Hutchison Whampoa at HKS9.70 were
each 10 cents ahead.

SINGAPORE
A VERY thin Singapore trade left the
Straits Times industrial index 5.38 lower
at 947.44 as losses outnumbered gains
105 to 47, but the 175 issues unchanged
reflected the unwillingness to embark
bn any new direction.

The Malaysian budget due on October
21 was cited as a reason for caution.
Of the industrial leaders National Iron

slipped 10 cents to SS6.65 and Cold Sto-
rage four cents to S$4J)6.

SOUTH KOREA
MONDAY’S PLUNGE in Seoul stock
prices, in reaction to the killing of four

cabinet ministers, was substantially cor-

rected yesterday and on Tuesday after

brokerage houses received a state loan

package totalling 30bn won ($38m).

Purchases made by the securities

bouses for their own account with these

funds provided an immediate support

level.

Construction companies were excep-

tions to the rally amid possible financial

difficulties arising from a decline in'

Middle East order inflow.

SOUTH AFRICA
SHARP LOSSES in gold shares,

prompted by heavy selling in the wake
of a further gating in the bullion price,

led a broad -decline in Johannesburg.

Among the heaviest losses were Vaal

Reefs, down Bfi.25 at R119.75, and Weir

kom, which shed R1.5Q to R14JSQ. Dia-

mond share De Beers lost 20 cents to R0
and Rustenburg Platinum 60 cents to

R1L50.
Industrials were with an easier

bias.

CANADA
FURTHER LOSSES in gold issues led

Toronto lower overall in moderate trad-

ing. Of the 14 major stock groupings on-

ly papers, consumer products, utilities

imd wwtia issues managed an advance .

The weaker trend was also reflected in

Montreal.

TOKYO

Court result

clears way
for record
REACTIVATED BUYING of specula-
teves, oils and non-ferrous mete! issues
pushed share prices back to record lev-
els in Tokyo yesterday as the market
reacted calmly to the Tokyo District
Court's conviction of the former Japa-
nese Prime Minister, Mr Kakuei Tana-
ka, in the 7% year old Lockheed bribery
scandal, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji
Press.

The Nikkei-Dow average, which lost
69.39 points on Tuesday, advanced 70.16
to close at an all-time high of 9,563.25.
Volume also expanded to 339.37m shares
against the previous session’s 248.59m.
Advances led declines 363 to 292, with
171 issues unchanged.
Wall Street’s overnight retreat exerted

downward pressure on prices at the
opening, but investor concern about a
possible market slump in the wake of
the Lockheed verdict faded quickly
when the court handed down a sentence
of four years’ imprisonment on Mr Ta-
naka, which matched earlier expecta-
tions.

Increased tension in the Iran-Iraq war
gave support for non-Gulf linked oil,

non-ferrous metal and other resource-
related issues. Nippon Oil rose Y60 to
Y1.230 and Maruzen Oil Y16 to Y425.
Mitsui Mining and Smelting gained Y22
to Y630, Nippon Mining Y17 to Y296 and
Dowa Mining Y14 to Y520.
Also selected were builders likely to

benefit from business stimulative mea-
sures by fiscal funds. AoJd Construction
was up Y20 to Y990, Tokyu Construction
Y44- to Y399, and Japan Development
and Construction Y23 to Y289. Property
issues also held firm, with Mitsui Real
Estate up Y7 to Y782 and Tokyu Land Y5
to Y362.

Blue chips were mixed in relatively

light trading. Sony advanced Y40 to
Y3.820, Fujitsu Y10 to Y1.400 and Toyota
Motor Y10 to Y1.280. But Hitachi de-
clined Y14 to Y905, Matsushita Electric

Industrial Y10 to Y1.750 and Honda Mo-
tor Y10 to Y987.

1 Bond prices edged down in thin trad-

ing as buyers were discouraged by an
upturn in U.S. interest rates and the
Bank of Japan’s selling of Y500bn in
Treasury bills. Market participants also

grew cautious after the fast decline in

bond yields last week.
The yield on the barometer 7.5 per

cent government bonds, due in January
1993, rose sharply from Tuesday’s 7.63

per cent to 7.69 per cent, but eased back
to 7.68 per cent later on small-lot buying.

EUROPE

Resilience

accompanies

the caution
EVIDENCE WAS provided yesterday
both that the European bourses appear
to have embarked on a brief pause for

consolidation and, at the same time, that
such a phase can provide stock prices
with significantly greater resilience

than might be obtained under an unre-
mitting bull market
The determined downward correction

overnight in New York was viewed as
being founded almost entirely on techni-

calities and, although some centres in
Europe are also hovering within hailing

distance of all-time peaks.

An upward twitch in U.S. interest
rates caused some discomfort on domes-
tic bond markets, and the retreat by
Wall Street stocks was by no means ig-

nored, but late buying lifted many
bourses off their lows.

A resumption of purchases was iden-

tified particularly in Frankfurt, unable
to be reflected in the midsession daily
calculation of the Commerzbank index;

it stood 5.6 off at 963.7.

Quiet bond dealings took public paper
down a half-point ahead of terms for a
DM 850m issue of 10-year loan stock for

the federal railways, priced at par to

yield 825 per cent The Bundesbank
bought DM 67.9m in existing paper, as
well as arranging money market curren-
cy swaps.

A similar trend emerged for Amster-
dam, where KLM opened weaker but
finished FI 1.40 ahead at FI 160.10 on
healthy load factor and traffic figures.

Elsevier, the recently strong publisher,
relinquished FI 6 to FI 440.

A Copenhagen recovery continued ap-

ace, adding DKr 25 to Danskc Sukker at

DKr 740 and DKr 18 to Provinsbanken
at DKr 311 as political fears receded.

Stockholm, however, was the most
prone of all to Wall Street jitters: its

heady advance this year has drawn
strong benefit from new-found U.S. in-

terest The Jacobson and Ponsbach in-

dex slid 31.73 to 1439.49. and falls of SKr
10 were common to Pharmacia at SKr
420 and Skandia at SKr 320.

In addition, a possible new wealth tax
was rumoured, and a central bank in-

spectorwas reported as criticising "over-

speculation" on the market
Selling in Oslo cut Borregaard and

Norsk Hydro by NKr 5 apiece to a re-

spective NKr 160 and NKr 537.50.

Stop-loss Milan selling intruded on a
developing weakness over feared new
corporate taxes to take Generate LI,500
lower at LI37 ,500. Mediobanca slid L920
to L63.100 on its one-for-five scrip, while
bonds too tended easier.

An active and steady Zurich was sup-
ported by overseas buying. Among
strong insurers, Swiss Re added SwFr
100 to SwFr 6,900 and Zurich Insurance
SwFr 225 to SwFr 17.300.

Dull Paris sentiment pulled J'Oreal
FFr 20 down at FFr 1,990 while state

modification of a Peugeot job-shedding
plan aided a FFr 7.50 dip to FFr 204.50.

Broader measures to modernise French
industry had little impact.

Brussels drew little comfort from
news of reduced pressure on the franc,

although among scattered decent rises,

Hoboken picked up BFr 20 to BFr 4,570
on a company expectation of a profits in-

crease for the year just ended.

Madrid was closed

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKETMMCC8
NEW YORK
DJ Industrials

OJ Transport

DJ Utfflttes

S&P Composite

Oof 12

1259-65

67836
137.14

169.62

Previous

1265.14

583.89

137.04

17034

YMrano

100339
397.63

121.77

134.44

1 LONDON
|

I FTlndOrd 692.1 698.2 6043

I FT-A Ail-share 436.44 43942 37748

I FT-A500 47551 47735 42032
I FT-AInd 428.12- 430.77 391.17

|
FT Gold mines 549.1 572.7 3993

| FT Govt secs 81.4 8136 83.37

1 TOKYO
j

1 NBtkef-Dow 956125 9493.09 741335

| Tokyo SE 697.47 69638 55135

1 AUSTRALIA 1

1 AHOrd 695.3 7043 5244

| Metals & Mins. 521.2 534.0 4303
|

1 AUSTRIA j

| Credit Aktten 54.73 5432 4736
|

1 MELONN* 1

1
Belgian SE 120.86 126.71 101.43

j

1 CANADA
|

1 Toronto
1 Composite 2485.1 2505.78 17704

I Montreal (

| Industrials 444.56 44738 31832 |

| Contend 422.99 425.93 30438
f

1 DENMARK 1

| Copenhagen SE 1B8.39 18333 913
(

1 FRANCK |

CAC Gen 140.7 1413 99.0

Ind. Tendance 1493 150.0 118.3

WBST GERMANY
•

FAZ-Aktien 325-36 3272 2392

Commerzbank 963.7 9693 7253

1 HONGKONG 1

1 Hang Seng 738.68 73538 857.74.
|

1 ITALY |

I BancaComm. 186.73 189.15 159.7B
|

1 NETHERLANDS 1

I ANP-CBS Gan 143.8 1443 2-°
\

|
ANP-CBSInd 1175 1184 70S

J

1 NORWAY 1

Oslo SE 212*8 21645 100.84

SINGAPORE
685L52Straits Times 947.44 95232

1 SOUTH AFRICA I

1 GoWs 763.6 808.0

1 Industrials 917.6 923.9 899.9

1 SWUM . . 1

| Madrid SE dosed 11935 10231
j

I SWEDEN _(
J&P 1439.49 147132 712.15

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank hrd 342.1 3423 2593

WORLD ' Oct 11 Prev Yrago

Capital bitl 1842 1853 1443

| GOLD (per ounce) ______
Oct 12 Prev

London $394,875 5396.625

Frankfurt $394.75 5398.75

Zurich 539550 539830

Pans (fixing) 5397.11 540238

Luxembourg (fixing) $39620 5401.00

New York (Oct) $397.10 539820

ntaw totesr pre-etee tgum

U4L DOLLAR STERUNO
(London) 0(412 devious Oct 12 Previns

S - - 1304 13065
DM 2.6145 2588 3935 39
Yen 23435 23225 3525 3503
FT* 7.9875 731 1201 11915
Swfir Z1S3 21045 3.195 3.1725

Guilder 29325 23995 44125 437
lira 15863 1573.0 23853 23899
Bfr 5332 . 527 80.05 79A
C* 133275 123175 1354 13555

rpBOdw
(three month offered ratej

C

Oct 12 Prow

FFr
FT Loodon Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month 115.$

©•month U.S.S

U-S- Fed Funds
UAS-monthCOa
IL*.3-month 7-

9%a 97r«

4% 4K»
5% 5%
14% 15

9'%. 9‘Yw
9*%« 9**«

9% 9%
9.30 9.15

878 . 8.78

ILS BONDS
Treasury Oct 12 Pnv

Price Yield Price
'

Yield

10% 1985 100'%j- 1033* IOCrife 10.62

11% 1990 noru * 1133* 95F%» 1130

11% 1993 101%* 1137* 102 1132
12 2Q13 103* 1133* 103’%. 11.59

Corporate Oot 12 Prav

AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 94%* 1130* 94% 1135
3% July 1990 69%* 1030* 69 1040
8% May 2000

Xeinw

76ft* 1200* 78% 1205

10% March 1993 33%*

Diamond Shamrock

1135* 93% 11-90

10% May 1993 92V 1195* 92% 12.15

Federated Dapl Stores

10% May 2013

Abbot Lab

87322* 12.15* 87323 1215

113 Feb 2013

Alcoa
.

97.168* 12.15* 97.168 1215

12%. Dec 2012 96392* 1265* 96392 1235

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CWCAQO Latest High Low, Prw

ILS. Treasury Boddc (CRT)

8% 32nds of 100%

December 7T-14 71-22 71-10 71-14

U3. Treasury Wfc (MM)
'

Sim points of 100%

December 9092 9096 90.84 90.67

CertHicatae ol Deposit (DM)
Sim points of 100%
December 9028 9031 9020 9024

LONDON
Hiau myBi EurodeBar
Sim points of 100%

Decanter 90.16 90.16 9007 9021

20-year fCMtomtl G0t

£50300 32nds of 100%
December 105-31 106-00 105-10 106-00

COMMODITIES

{London}

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Nov)

08 (spat Arabian Bght)

Oct. 12 Prey

681jQ5p

£96230 £97030
£190730 £189130

$28-47 S28.47
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inMCAUTOcad/cam.

Design engineeringinvolves more than a
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/ . manufacturers, witb Unigraphics, Ricardo’s
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|
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: its useofUnipaphics. Eventually clients will be

J
witfiN^madiining tapes, generated
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SMITH BROS PLC.
(MembtrsoftheLofidonSfock Exchange)

arc pleased to announce
the formation of theirNewark

trading subsidiary
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SMITH BROS SECURITIES INC.
120 Broadway New’Vbrk, IVY 10004.

Telephone (212) 406 5560. Telex 6971527
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Smith Bros Securicies Inc will commence trading on 17th October 1983
as a full member ofNASi). in a wide range ofSouth African mining and

Austialiannatui^resourcesstodcs.
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As a subscriber; your
publication could benefit in

several ways. You could

receive a constant flow of
international and City

news. You could reproduce
news and feature material

hum the FT itselfas well as

using imperially-prepared

syndicated articles. And

you could have instant
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research facilities.

But there's much more to
the FT than just business

and finance news. We also
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on topics such as politics,
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The cost? It may well be
less than you think.

To find out more, please
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Manager, Dennis Kiley, at
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MARKET REPORT
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Renewed strength in ICI fails to sustain equities

ks.'s* Index 6.1down at 692.1—Golds weak

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare? Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Oct 3 Oct 13 OctW Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7
Oct 31 Nov 10 Nov 11 Nov 21• *' Haw-tima ” dealings may taka
place from 9JO am two boaknaaa day*
aarTmr.

Nov 1° Nov ii Nov 21 with a fresh decline in the gold
.

*j**~“f“ _ |̂ »a|ings may taka bullion price which againPtoj^from 9JO am two bmkm. day. drooped belOW $400 011 oSra.
Closing fails among the heavy-

Another lack-lustre perform- weight gold shares ranged to £3,
flucc by London Stock markets while the FT Gold Mines index
owed much to the near-20 point dropped 23.6 to &4S.1, which is

overnight £afl on Wall Street newly 186 points off last Feb-
The reaction was all the more ruary's record all-time high,
disappointing because London D . -
had not followed the American -D&lUKS lower again

w2h?S iEH£df
^EL£t“c

SSr The major clearing banks
leaded lower at the outset p^ortLto^SIs?Prices then picked up momen- ^d MMland'^MVTT^ ,™T«
astASa art sssdrifting back on Jack of follow- NaW^Ts tTsmo ttJZZZ

•blmam Sd^SieSn SS»t »
l0g.-t5»gg!!^

» MiP More U>. pennywere dampening influences.
Id again featured otherwise

dearer an balance at 63 ip.
jajj. reaiureu ouicrwise

drab equity leaders^ Following a
a
C£
Und

heavy buying on Tuesday in New
York where a record Sm shares A“°nS ex-
changed hands up to around £6, P08,!-??’ ®k*d ® ™°re
the London price moved up in w^p

}0
w
5Htohue on a combination of U.S. amL

issues had
and domestic support Demand dawn at 674p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK BIDICES

! Oct. i Oct. I Oct. Oct. Oct Oct. I year

|
18 i 11

;
10 j

7 6 I 6 j
ago

CcvcrnntewtSeoe.J 81.4a! 81.60; 81.8®' 82J 7 B2.07J 82J*s| 83.37

Fbu»d [ntertet. 84.901 64J0| 3443- 84.83j 84.84, 84.69’ 83.97

Industrial Ord. 6BB.1- BSe^j TO1X' 709.» 711.4- 797^ 604.9

GcMNBnea, 543.1- 572.7 570311 569.7) 566.fi/ E-U.B) 399

A

ONf.DiV. Yield 4.B8j 435) 4.791 4.73j 4.7aJ 4.74: 4.68

Earning*, Yht* (toll)) 8-68
1

9.60, 9J52J Ml! 0.39! 9.43, 1038
P/E Ratio (netj Q 12.94] 153)4; IS.lSi Z3.3l! 18.34* 13.2* 11.87

Total bargains. 20,084; 19.819' 19,987] 19.Bfia 20,452 80,043] 883)66
Equity turnover — 160.66' 171.39 182.39’ 196.47 811.69! 2023)5
Equity bargains. 1 — 1

16,800; 16,840 14,509! 14,973 10,844, 10,384
Shares traded (mD..J —

j

103,01 103.21 121.9
j

lBO.lj 146jsj 126.7

10 am 6328. 11 am 884 .7. Noon 663.8. 1 pm 683.7.
2 pm 693 J. 3 pm 693.7.

Beals. 100 Govt. Secs. 16/1/26. R*ed Ira. 1822, Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1874.

Latest Index 01-046 8028.

Nil *12.17.

k| _ c,a1*' e9P*cialJy the London-
ill!G m/Zlfl IT registered issues. BTZ closed 16I1U3 TrCalV dpwn at 549p, Gold Fields dipped

1 T 10 to 52Qp and Charter 7 to 22Gp.
South African Financials

^ mirrored the overall trend and
w *1?*? reaction in Campari were featured by Gold Fieldswhich shed 4 more to a 1983 low of South Africa, £23 down at

of 34p Intervision attracted a £713, and “Amgold, which lost
relatively lively business but, £11 to £76}. De Beers dropped
after shppmg to 25p, closed with- 13 to 534p and Anglo American
out alteration at 27p; the annual Corporation i to £HI.
xraults are expected at the end RecenUy-firm Platinums attrac-
or me month. LWT A provided ted sizeable selling and proflt-
«m isolated firm spot among tele- taking from the Continent which
nsion issues and firmed 4 to left Impnla 25 lower at 820p and
17vP- Rnstenburg 20 cheaper at 690p.
The announcement late on Australians were highlighted

nsion issues and finned 4 to left Impala 25 lower at 820p and
17vP- Rnstenbnrg 20 cheaper at 690p.
The announcement late on Australians were highlighted

Tuesday that 18.3 per cent of the by the marked weaknes in Asb-
equity is now in American hands ton Mining, which gave up 13
failed to provide any impetus to to 85p following the placement
Dunlop which eased to 52p be- of 10.8m shares at A51.30 <79p)
fore reverting to the overnight a share and a proposed rights
54p. Aerospace Engineering issue to raise AS56m to fund Its
added a penny more at I60p in share of the Ashton diamond
the wake of the l-for-14 scrip project in Western AusturJia.
issue, but Automotive Products Other Australians continued
turned dull and gave up a couple to lose ground, the leaders toe-

of pence to 33p. Among equally ing featured by Western Mining
,

disappointing Distributors. T. C. 6 off at 224p. CRA which gave
Harrison gained the turn to 58p, up 8 to 324p and Peko-Wallsend,
following the increased mid- 12 lower at 394p.
term profits. Despite a relatively subdued

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

was stfll being fuVHed by hopes O5eor5
for the group's new fibre. TactaL ~9a,l™^ers °P®n®d at 118p and
and foe a sood set of third-

slipped to 11Op before support
quarter figures when the group SLff

eJ°K£
k

Jevel brought tbem

t 674p.
dealings HIGHS AND LOWS

reports on October 27. By way back to 118p.
Dealers marked leading

UnoaOom pilar

n

Hlsft J Low

ad70^ foDotringrenewed AmezL *“ leT^
can selling following the «wnn a i

jrera particularly friendless and
resulKr^

^ annual fgu g to recoid a twcniay loss of

The FT share index opened r^-15
S
1̂
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Govt. Soob— 85.60
(11/6)

Fixed Int 84-90
(11/W)

ll>d. Ord 740.4
(OJi)

Gold Mines 754.7
am

127A 48.18mvm mwre) ES5*'*-|
'130.4 00.55 Bargains.-.!
(24/11/47), (5/1/7H) Value

[

69.4 R£g£g-i

f«d
Ins... I62j

IWI/47),1

(1/1/75)

740.4 49.6
[22IBI08) Y2WB/40)

734.7 I 45.5
[TB/Z/M) K28/1BI71]

relief. A day after having its. bid ^ Arthur Bell 5to 123p, at 83Sp> riiile British Home, and Lacy, down 25 at 465p, and
for Sunlight Service cleared by m a*- new 1883 lows, interim results scheduled for Spirax-Sarco, 12 off at 170p

. _ 7T _ J Hlcrhhanrl- dix> to imuninM nrn. mavt w»inu<i.H ....r , ~

Tuesday's modest revival in session among the underlying
the Property sector gave way to securities, business in Traded

EL ACTIVITY drab conditions yesterday with Options Improved and 2,483 con-^ 11

1

the leaders drifting easier for ti-acts were done. ICI continued
want of further attention. i-«"H t0 dominate, although activity

*'n Ool Oct Securities softened 3 to 29fio bere was more two-way than of— ii io and MEPC 2 to 210p. Hammersou ^te, with 398 calls and 114 puts
A lost 5 to 705p; the interim struck; the October 550 calls

GHtBaL-d results are due tomorrow. Dis- *8““ Proved popular, attracting
® Barmina-.. 1622 1643! appointment with the annual 1^ trades and rising 9 more to
J Eauitia* results and property revaluation 39p. Laorho recorded 167 calls

S vSiS'”"
-

s2S5 cupped a penny from Scottish US P“t* while useful sup-

. BMm MetropoUtan, to SOp, but further Port w evident for GEC put

n out-Edgsd consideration of the preliminary positions, especially the Janu-
' _ Barmin^.. 104.4 152a statement left Chesterfield 10 up aty ISO series which accounted

lO^mTiN 10131 iob 4 at 315P- Trust Securities, firm f°r 215. The most spectacular

372!b sotS at the start of the week, came Premium changes were confined
back 4 to 42p following adverse 10 mining Issues. Vaal Beefs
Press comment, norland Securi- November 130 puts jumped 5 to

ties, which jumped 32 on Tues- S24* while Cons. Gold Fields

Lacv down as at 4A5» day foUowing the 52p per share October 5M puts advanced 10TP\5S? Wd from Mr J. Peaci. advanced t? 40p. RT2 November 583 puts
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RIGHTS " OFFERS

MS-Edged
Bargains-. 104.4 158A

igultlos
Bargains — 10131 108,4
Value— 372.9} 8873)

£8/101219
26/11 S3

2041b Anglo- Indonesian I 110
BB Assoc. Paper | 93b/ii 93 bb Assoc. Paper I 93 ....

7/10|801 755 iBarlovi Rand 10cts„ | 787 Ut
9/101 4>spm2)«pmi Bridgend Proc. * A” Ord. lpj 4pm ....

for RnniieHt Service cleared hv “on* «*ues new J3n» lows, interim results scheduled for S lrax-Sarco 12 off nf 17Ub Dlu ironi J - r^ace, aavancea

the Officeof Fair TradinjtBreiJ tioe to amwunce pro- next
_
Wednesday, eased 3 to 222p. Elsewhere in Eneineer^^GorSa to

,
85P before_closing 5 down closed 19 up at 43p

green announced improved terms *jm^ar^ figures later this znonth. Waring and Gillow provided a Kerr met further demand and 00 ^)a^ance at 75P*

wrtiieh iSt the foriner 25 highS e*fefi a couple of pence to 87p. rare exception in rising 4 to 88p put on 7 more to 232p, w^ Textiles were quietly irregu- nnnnue
at 265p but brought anotberro- ®f

ick a^r
?
cte

SL 1
1
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r^5 'waiting news from the amn;-.l Taee improving 8 to I12p in sym- lar- C*®*8 Fatons provided one OPTIONS
jection. 5

npI25t that a foil bid meeting. Dixons, AGM today, pathy. WHliams HniiHwgg -finnwl of the day's best upward move- First Last L
‘The gilt-edged m/jrket gained to 5 to llOp, while ParkfieJd Found- ““« to gaining, 4 to 72p in Deal- Deal- Dec
no inspiration from Tuesday’s

opemng a couple of pence electrical retailera Comet shed ries attracted occasional support front of todays half-timer. ingt inw «.

SS)nS^PP& ^ures^toh S'SSA a mm amountto «3P- L D. & S. and improved 4^ tolST Allied, on the other hand, lacked JJE ^
ss5sTBaFaB#i Pi
buyers paid more heftd to re- t0 ^ despite the announce- 174^ Teseo, 1S6p both shed of option business, fell ^

ov 7 Fe

newed doubts wer tte fSarel 12
th
^l.e2S

5eptlon ment thfltm “chad Ashcroft’s I orSfiteatrt! 50 to 262p in a narrow market Fo
^t

rflta indications

R«ereeTSSdlt 'pSiey «d tries^whlch encountered persist, Hawley has Increased its stake Sw^TendT^affit Woorslde Trust advanced 10 to Share Injormatio

OPTIONS
First Last last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
togs togs tion ment

Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 12 Jau22
Oct 34 Nov 4 Jan 20 Feb 6
Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
For rate indications see end oj

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in London Brick, First National
Finance, Polly Peck, Acorn

ras-dTSSE LSI S2-& «s* uass- «»

levels. The longs dosed with
falls ranging to |, after J, while
shorter-dated maturities closed
narrowly mixed. Hie Government
Securities eased 0.26 for a three-

Hoonlde Trust advanced 10 to
104p to response to the agreed
offer from Guinness Peat, 2

profits.

roJlied 5 to a 1983 peak of 75p.
high for the year of 588p as the • ^num i.Maiw ji

JSSeefSat
^ Maple of pace to M6p and^ « «P-^ «P-

^
chafed first-half figures. Cadbury Schweppes lost the turn ®XM International, widely re-
Strong and Fisher attracted to 99p. United Biscuits lacked Ported to be interested to taking

re®8wed sniaU support and support and shed 3 to 144p, but a stake In a Stock Exchange

19/101 4iE9m2)ipmiBHdBend Proc. * A" Ord. Ip
30/11 87 .26 KL H. Industrials lOp
88/10 48i« 46 Cambrian A Gm. Sac
E&/10 68 64 I M m Cap. 7isp
11/11 11pm 4pm -fiCotaman Mllna lOp-— 61rum UupmlEagle Corp'n. lOcte.— 576 508 (exoq Int't. lOp.
88/10 89 70 14-novd Oil lOp
28/10) 10pm epmiGamar Booth..
14/10 64 51 Croup Lotua Car lOp
28jiO 20 IB jHolano oT London lOp
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47 !

67 f

Upm+5
7pm-

555 ;-15
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28/l0j 10pm 2pmiGamar Booth..... I 2pm;- Ha
14/10 64 51 croup Lotu* Car lOp 63 I ......

28)10 80 IB Helena ot London lOp lI!Pi 1— la
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— 88 67 inMorinax Pot. lOp 67 3
2G/11 46 401* iMunton Bros. JOp 42 i I;
7/*1 73pm 63pm|Nat Com. BkAuetfA!

j 67pmi-6

FJ>. 15/9 21/10 30
F.P. — 26)11 27
FJ». — 11/11129
F.P. — 14/10 143
FJ>. — 26/10068
F.P. — 11)11)240

.Neecolnve. 83
Parkdalc lOp 1 27
•fcParirtieW Foundrlee 5p ... 27
Pritchard Serve. 128
Steinberg lOp. 123
rate* Lyls£l I 858
Utd Newspapera 230

Securities, Allied Plant, Metal RuMOtetioe dew omBy leet day fpr deaBog trve at map duty, b Heme
Sciences, K.O. Boardman, Inter- beeed.gp wwam HUawtBB. a Dtvtdewf rate paid or payable M Pert of

Berrisferd moved member firm, dipped 10 to 555p,
day loss of 0.77 at 81.40. affidai tredtoo aeridandrew^taa ^.Marked down initially leading against the trend and finned that “ fiid Mercantile House, to 334p.

Index-linked stocks weakened Electricals encountered buying much, to 172. Fitch Lovell held „ J A
after having finned on Tuesday Ehoart-dMUnK onn-MwM interest at the lower levels and at 163p; the company has sold Hadson fall late
in response to the inflationary ™lUed to close marginally better Its marine farming subsidiary **»/«** rni«asswrtsac ^Mvavss
Down, by a, much « f u the SBW_!fgL
extended to a fun point on minr

8g Dtbenhaw poet
longer term redemption of the Stores succumbed
new £750m. £30-paid Treasury 21 general malaise, although

D^beiihams react
Stores succumbed to

7 at 133p, failed to inspire the GlaXO down a pram
market, while Fareell, awaiting

,

today's interim statement, gave * 1

. easier. Among the explorers, a
1 disappointing drilling report
sensitive <»used late weakness to Hadsontoday's interim statement, gave ^matoed a sensitive late w®®kn«» m

up 15 to 325p. Reflecting com- m«rket following the recent pro- Fjttxrteum which dropped 18 to

ment on the^iutif-yearfigaresL bmtoary results; from a lower 80P- closed im-

Bowthorpe eased 4 more to 258o. opening of 705p the quotation altered at IflOp following the

City, Phoenix Properties, LCP,
Combined Technologies, GEC
Glaxo, Fleet Holding, Sterling
Guarantee and 'WearweU. A put
was taken out in London Brick,
while doubles were transacted
in London and Liverpool,
London Brick, Harold Ingram
and B. Elliott.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovo « vara go activity wag noted IB

die following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stock price change
Ashton Mining SS —13
Atlantic Raa 545 —
GEC 17B +2
Claao 707 -18
Goring Karr Naw ...... 232 +7

capitefc cover beeed on dividend on hid cepttaL p Assumed dividend end
yield, u Faroessi dMdend cower based «n tnawtoue year’s esmlnev F DMdaad
end yield beeed on prospectus or other official aedmatas for 1883. H Dividend
and ymd based on praapactea nr Other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Graoe.
t Cover allows for coovemioa of haras not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only tor raatifetad dividends. • Ronraa nr moon awaited. § Placing price.
0 ft™ eeleaa otbamrisa todiestad. | laanad by under. | Offered to Imldam
of ordinary sharaa n " Ughta.** •* lasuad by wav of espitaBaattan. || Re-
Inpodneed- Vllaaued In connection with reorganisation moigor or tafcaunraf.

|| loowfuctton. Q Issued to former preference holdara. Aflotmm totxme
(or foffy-peld). m FrovWanal nr pnflnwU eUMmant letters. * Wtb warrants.

longer term redemption of the Stores succumbed to the Bowthorpe eased 4 more to 258p. wnwg of to Jie;<iuotetion

new £750m. £30-paid Treasury 2i general malaise, although dealers MK Eleriric fell 10 further to 8
^ctasi

per cent Index-linked 2020 stock again reported little business of ^SOp, while losses of 8 were 1

nnHonal.
Thtun3011 Inter- stock pric

announced at 3A0 pm. Treasury consequence. Debenhams, firm marted against Unhech, 205p, SLSS
naUonal

* fshton Mining bs

2| per cent IL 2010 lost a point on Tuesday following rumours *sd United Scientific, 355p,
j^tog

^

mi^yilaioeoaa industrials r M rtw-
nt,c **" ™

to £93. of flotation plans for certain George BL Seholes fell 23 to 440p usually only a few pence uOlOS down again g (̂ o
™

South AfrJian gold shares suf- parts of the group and con- m a limited market eiwiCTmxer a rather mdeci&fve Fears of further rises to U.S. Goring Karr*ii'
222

fered one of their now all-too- sortium takeover attempts, re- Disappointing interim figures tons wTtor^ interest rates led to a sharp de- °’T
5nd M«- - -

familiar shakeouts ln sympathy acted 5 to 137p. Barton shed 4 pdompted sharp falls in Ash jff_? ” A
?rp iSr, closed 5 dine to bullion prices to over* ^

: : ; : S.JS.p
-f..^raJS: pg« Amerlm, nurtea Md_ln ffiSl. tS*

-:™™ ,«
a ^ ^00(1011 early yesterday. The piaaaey iss

on tiJ® re- taiiji prompted a heavy bout of nrz — s«
wiiitog throughout mar- TACE —• 112

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ke
£llit.n dropped 93.75 to TUESDAY'S

These ladces are the joint

EOUfTY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Hg/ira to parvnttesH Show raariwr of W«
steels per saettaa WK

1 CAPITAL B08DSC2CXZ)

2 BuHdhigMatorUsfSH)
3 CeCbwXlag> Cnmtiucaon(29)-^~--—

4 Becfricads C37)

5 EAfllneartng. ContractorinO)

6 Mechanical Engineering <99)

8 Metals and Metal FanningC9>—

-

9 ItetenOB.
10 OttwVwtetrtaiMitertidsttS)

21 CONSUME* OnUPCUtf
22 Bnmman60(sti9e»Q3>,
25 FoodMaaufactotegt22>.
26 Food HHaHhig 03) —
27 MoiisetioW Products C9)_
29 LttearaC^) —
32 WMmapm, PiffiBstong Q5>
33 ftecfcaglng and Paper Q4>
34 Stores 147)- —^

36 TaxUKsOO)
36 Titona O) - — -
39 BBierCea—fwrWD .

41 arm groups css)

« CtiBrrfnVfCLS? ;

iwiilWiM at the Fimdid Thnes, the lnsfitute tf Actuaries

«i the Fhadty of Actuaries

Worcester advanced 10 to 330p Bullioipending further developments to £304975
the bid situation with Crystalste, jj,e
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ACTIVE STOCKS

Wed Oct 12 1983
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^ The gold share market encoun- ACTIVE STOCKS
asajawsf!

5? total absence of support from _ No. of Tue». pa/a„.™e possible offer from the Johannesburg, led to widespread s»ck changes close change
*******' losses throughput the list The Sg?"* ?5 ^ +J

a poor market since the an- Gold Mines index fell 23.6 to 10^ la Si^uncem^t of he^ on 549.L Atho ‘ST'Nw !z %% ± B
jy®.0 -®* jewellery interests, ral- Heavyweights continued to o«h»nhama 12 1*2 + b

1
“ *»oar the brunt of the pressure Swr— ” tS “ 2

.
pro™prod » with Vaal Beefs a notable casn- M^and' "'s^: ii ao

mmnumt
C
^?+̂

n ' finally £3 down at £711 Piwaay 11 i“ i3?
°° ^“torun while falls to the region of one Brangimn — to «** + 7>*

figures left Waterford Glass a to two points were common to 5r#t NatRnCp 10 bz'j —
Penny lower at 19 ip. Elsewhere, Durban Been. £181 Kloof Grand Mat. ... to 32 1 - 7

t Effactiv* bnve pitoa aftac serin,
ft DaaH la unde* Ruta 183 (3).

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (20)

AMERICANS CU
Saif Oil QinXcar Oafs

BANKS CU
Sthn. Bor. Leasing _CHEMICALS (1)
ICI

ELECTRICALS CTI
Real Time Central

ENGINEERING (1)
Ckrtwtiaht (R.i

INDUSTRIALS tSi
Hawtin Secar U- Wi
Raya) Worcester SubIIdM Sen/kc
S I Group

MOTORS (1>
Sales A

PROTERTV tn
Eitatra Prop. In*. Mertand Secs.
Lend Lmm

SHIPPING <ti
Goteas-Larsen

SHOES <17
StronB A FWw

TRUSTS R>
Argo Itw. lAomsWe Tract

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Steel Bras.

NEW LOWS (39)

BREWERS (B)
Bell (Arthur! GraeiwU WMUev
Do. 9

'

2pc c*w. Greene KHia
1999-2001 Highland Dfetlllarlcf

BodPhwans MamcMi Thompson
DMIIWIS

BUILDINGS (21
AMEC NewartltHI

t Formally dull Is under ipadel nil*.

. ^ ELECTRICALS (11)
Automated Security SCUSA Ido
Brnrine Europe • TDK Com.
JCL Tele/iruoi,
M.K. Electric Do. A H-V
Maemas Wholesale Ftttlnus
Racal electronics

UartnrtWd Hodae
Canueol Inc.

ENGINEKRING (4>
rtodae Hawke* SMriu

Senior Eng.

INDUSTRIALS (SI
Datanream tx-lfuroe lad. SA
FotheralH HarveyI Rnckwaro
Macpherson (D.J Wills (Gcofse)

, .
LEISURE <1>

Campari Internatl.

. t MOTORS IT)
Technotag SA
„ t TEXTILES (1»
Corah

TRUSTSm
UM. Computer Tech.

MINES (31
Ea« Rand Prop. ICalbara Miniup

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Falls Same

British Funds 6 84 12
Corpna. Dora, and

Foreign Banda ... 1 44 28
Industrials 124 4S3 606
Financial 6 Props. 34 2A6 238
nOUs 8 48 58
Plantations — 8 13
Mines S lit 52
Others 47 BS 82

R? ,°f
25 Ceo. Wills Cheaper-priced issues showed
at 139p; the price WeDcom 76 lower at 865p and

given in yesterday s Issue was ERGO 27 off at 442p.
incorrect. — - - - -

STORES (2)
MSS N 225 1869 1X88

Weak metal prices and a fur- 1

Further selling to the wake of ther decline in UK equities led
the poor interim results promp- to substantial selling of Ftoart-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Fab. I May
I.

|
Last

|
Vol.

|

l

438 | 2135
3.79

465 1 —
|
0*0 j

44279

5JT I 12861 27*86 j 2H33
26X1 47*19

6«

X76JB

442X1 J 33*08am

GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

MLV C
MLV O
8ILV O
8JLV C
SILV P
8ILV P

ABN C
AH P
AKZO c
AKZO C
AKZO e
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO 0
AMRO O
AMRO P
GIST C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
KLM C
KIM 0
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL P
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL G
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P

37 8 304.50

!S ;

I? :

Doc.
5 I 0.70

24 0-30
16 0J20

F.3B0 40 t
F.no - -
F.GO 83 18
MO 104- 0,60
F^O — —
F.70 — —
F.BO 86 2J10
F.60 66 3
F.66 268 CL60
F-6° - _

—
F.160 22 SJH7
F.HO 838 B3J0
FX80 848 13.80
F.130 88 4 .

F.140 58 0X0 88 6 87 10
\

Z
F.130 23 OXHO 11 3/40 28 6

"

FX5 113 0J0 — — — — |FXfi.80

FX60I 1S4 10.40 11 17-50 - - P.I60XO
P.1B0 634 3.80 B2 114» B IBB _
F.170 106 0.70 34 IJbD - — "

P.180 121 aiO 47 4-90 — — ”

f.lSQ 83 Q-30 43 3.60 — — "

F.160 16 3 76 7^0 - - „
F^O — — 80 1 3 2.80 rsS

FA500 - — 25 1.30 — — F.57.10
F.30 600 15.80B - — - — P.46
F.40 23 6 38 7.60 6 D.60 _
Fj4S 1005 1/40 287 4.10 33 6/40 Z
F.60 64- 0.10 566 £.30 488 4,20

"

F^5 20 0.10 114 1J0 70 2J0 "

F.46 96 0.40 435 8X0 72 5
”

F.Soj 114 4 331 CXO 188 5.70
”

FX10 4 [25.80 0 ISO 28 — — F.136
F.130 108 6J50 47 12.70 6 15.50 „
F.140 343 0.70 172 8.70 18 9.50

”

F.1S0 - — 185 3AO 3 5.70 B "

F.Z30 SO OXfO 144 3 — ~ "

F.140 81 6 40 7.30 SB*
F3S0 69 1B.B0 34 22 — — FJBW,70
FJMO 215 2.30 64 8X0 14 15
Fjreo - - B4 x«0 - — ”

F^40 - — 84 7 — — ”

FX45 — — 11 9 — — FX48J0
F.150J — — 23 6.50 6 10.50 „
FX40 - - 23 1.60A - — Z
F.145 — — — — 11 S Z

47 U.B0
47 6
140 7
165 17.50

March
8 US

j

24 0.70
44 0.40
3 0.20

Jan. Apr.
15 14H 1 25 AIF.S73J50
45 4A - - F.176
15 18.50 — — F.7B3Q

127 5.10 55 7.50 n
61 1.60 21 4 Z
08 1X0 28 2,40

"

120 5/40 2 6 Z

86 330 19 ~B
F
‘ f°

34 L50 — - *

— — — — F.164.BO— — — — F.133.70
10 16^0 B — —

Brit, pstrofaum P438)
860 1 74
390

|
44

420 I 16
460 J m

Cons. Qofdnelda

Oot. I Jan.
|
Apr.

F.1S0 —
F.130 SO
F.140 81

UNIL C FJiaO 69 U.B.H) B4
UNILC F-240 218 2.30 64
UNIL P FJ-20 — — 54
UNIL P F^fO — — 24
EOC C FX451 - - 11
EOfi O F.150) — — 23
EOE P FX40i - - 23
EOE P F.145, — — —
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 14,188

A=Atk B=Bkl C=Csil
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1
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ILRC. Im. lop.
1mm

.

Lep Orth4> lOp

.

Lrfleshall 30p„
Lon.Al.iV. lOp
LmtenftMirfrd
Lob & Who. Gn>.j
M-UirPrt* H«fm|
ILorgton In*.
Low & Borer 5Cb|
MCO Group_

SSM:1

M’cVU* Pft. 2Qp

.

Macfartime G,,.
[Madedati 20b -

'

)M9trrwn(D.).

sasa&g
Marie,
Marina ind. lflp.

MarstoHLay.Al
MakWH’s Unv
Martm-Black...
[VMKhnomTliK
'UeOI Box £1 2.

1

|M«alCkKun».
JMtOnKCJn ___

B
>uc*Je

3*1
taerltf,
KplOp.

Norton-

—

•toroot __

Nu-SwiftSp
,

Oakwood £p._ I

Office* Eiea_
0nft»mtlrol5A_|
OwKione 1Z1*;..
Oxi I Id Tin. Cv, _
P. H. Induon*-
PptVw Knoll ’Km,
PamsBWMtts.
PurMnlSJASo*.
Peek Holdings..,
Peerless —.1
Penttond ltf? 1

Pendow 3Op
.Perm 10p
|PMtfV» Parens

.

'Photo-Me 50p ..

WHongwn Br. £X|
JPKn> Bowes La.

.

[Ptosbc Corsl ZCki.

[PUiogmxn 5p._.

JSSfflki

Po»efl Duff.5ft»J
Prwlije Sraip.
'Pritchard Sw_ ..

1R.F.O. GrtM> lOp
Radiant MeUlT/
Rank Or*
Redori & Cotnunl
R«S(tarn Glass.
Reed ExeclOp.
Reed loti. £1 _.

,

Reljon _|
fterown let Y50.J
Renwtcfc Group.
Remwor ]

Resnore
Ricardo ^

,

Rock 10b—
Rocfcwarv
putt 8Mm Up.

'"S'*!:Do. -A1

RocaprMt5p.
,

tfllfecCcftlPf £L
,Rojpf Worts.
Rmell(A)ltf>J
Ryan inti 5p._
Si Grots 5p-—

-

(SatrTMitey.

&K5I
SCOtcrOS

Sam Robertson]
Saw. HerjtsWe.
Sears HMgS.-,,
Sdturicor <Jp. ...

Da A'N-V

—

,
Do. -A’ l»-V_.,

lS»ma Ware 20o
j+SbfldonJones

P&mGrWpnit
Snbe Gorman.
Sdencrvgtd lQp.
(SWrifeoiiie Vfe4

For SJnatwn
66 RS«dMPtN»9M

B62 SJcetcMey
M7 SnutbSMephJtf)
p50

_
Souths tnds. 50p.

19 Salic, law 20p.
19 Son*

5o«SM(MMII450{

51 JaM&i]
38 BpearU.wJZ
14l» SponOHIdBs5a
43 Swing Grate-..
WB MwIMtoilfe.
22 StrfK. PtHis-J
82 DaBtetoWMq
95 SlbflFir nittire.. |W? -

90*, Std. Fireworks
. |

28 Sttnterd In)....

38 HKSmneloo 10a.
Star Coins. 10p'

Steedry
SkHkig indsJPafl

SMNhe....,
SunehiN Hkfc...

SoriirtlServ.lQi

Siacfine Speak.
£X3t, SwdtMkttVSW-
761, BSwre Pat ’A

1 6£d
U6t, Syllore

1

Pree I
-

+3

-3

o4
-5

-i t - I - 1-1 -1

-2

*

tO 15
8.0

K2.95
tl 3

aaa-

T

1-3

1 I ~-A

-1

54

2J\

5.4

1"g
K

62? PW
60
At

uo

I
84

8U

|178

t«70
87
6

1195
4
10

tt3S

3\ I&il»x5p
45 TSUWowlSjird
6 Th.TenesVn.5p.

28 Third MHe Inv.

83b TNTAJ050

—

90 ToothiH R-W ...

.35 Toye
049 TraOlpar H. 2fts.

D45 rraaan.Smr.50c
bS Do. Warraids

—

74 Transport Dev.

.

63 »TrioMCoapK6-
33 Trie/io v;
21 TwimANeo.a.1
20 *T«wloc*l».|
tW ft 15otlta.laffi«-j

33 UKO l«l

26 Unkroup
)695 Uisllemr........

^254 Un*» N.V.FI.12.
]

14 U. Guarantee 5o-
Utd Parcels 30s.

|

Valor
Vaaen Grp. 20p I

•W Rflaons lQp-J
wade Pons. 10» •

Walker Hmr.5p4
WaterlortSp-
watsham's .......

|

Wbtso«R-K.10lp|
Wedgwood . ..

Wmh Board Up.i
Wesi^GromM.
WhatrtaoRAnoH-l
wftwecnsh— .

Wktneyllks—

|

Withes (J1--
,

HNWateSHLlOr-l
VAKtamsU-1-

,MMh (George}.
Woftetey-Kugbetl

:

urta*mi9niji«5M
Wbod(Artlar>5ri
|*Zygai Dyn 5p.

35t*

2

*lU

104

-2 14X0 l
ori -

*2

-1

1-2

-1

-1

+2

12J

.w

49.0
duiO

S?f

,
23J

5^ U 105
G9| 4i,g 7
-

,
33 25.1

51)123) 30
}J —
Z4 330

, ,

110
I«Q1&*| 0.9} 3.3 35.9

IS 6.2ULB

44.45
dLS
0 13
025
ftt9
015%)

120

-

33)

33)

DU)

7.4| 67
£7 A
63 43
6318-4
43123M 183
1.4 224
5.7 7.9

431 I - I 31 —

r
341*1
0.7 233
0.7 221
1.4 353
XI 271
I2 2S4
41 81
SA *
24 83
54 123
33193
49 7.4

7.4| 63

121301

JKZ
10.7) -
75IIS3)
4.6122.0

5L5

25 —
63 51
9.7 4.7

8?

INSURANCES
£13 K12b|^»»drri jU*a*T

|
03% |^™l —

aS |c57 pallptCwMOO- £60 I".—

—

<£17ir£l»p*wVm.0M». £1^ W* ~

S
Sf
497
eiM
7*8
477
547
440
363
12?
383
508
£36
430
224
£301.

142
747
390
MO
418
572
254
1M»
03»4
587
725
162«eiv
MO
36

jCoafained M.5L
ICamn. Union

Eaple StAr..r ._

EmaURKcCm.
EoudriLawSp. i

Gen MCMMt-
[C.R.E
|Vtonbf9L8e5p
HMWi<C.«2«*
'Hoop RObmwrs.
(K Oaollrnwt- .

Im^&GmwM.. 1

bm1*l«eS*RI
Lordoni Man-

;

loabaUntmap.- .
ManhMcLrrfnSl £

Mlnet HW91 ?°P
!

'Phoenn ...

Prudent
ReliKK 5p

1

-i—-v- !GmpUb <

.***&
;a«e£l

! 5p -; JUarEOR. I

r*S2-50
j«r-,s •

P£17^
»124g
p45l

K43g
1154

R?77
93

p96
522
06

Tm
99

pi
I2B2

yww
m&\
J410
068
Tl50

<G*~
717.0

0?N
135
7170
T19.5
W13.4
14 75

30
,

5S?
tfuS

|«£20|

iw.a
tl7.5
7150
16.75
t»3

«
U43
7480
134
BfflffS.

7.14

BMP 23)

leisure
78

103
241
1)0
138
100

>3
36

ia.R TV P»rl.£l-
UaiBmU«nel4.
.Anglia TV *A r-
Uw*.LA««5p
IBtrrAWAT. A
Bucf * £»Wn

w fen&si

69
B?

114
85
72
40

118
.
23

I tdLQ

11TW1131 —
2.91 23161

70 60
5315.0

,

65 059
14-82198
22 wo

LEISURE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

Phet I
- UIKIm

_J —( — 1463 !

63

1983

*+ U
*-*,

l m IcviertlPs

14>? GRA Grom 5p-
CrrapitoTVAiOp

36 .1
4S 5* 36 96
136 HTVNgn-Vtg... 167«d no ft 94
la»S 137 t36 51 3(
91 incaunlOp 142 4J 4J 4(
77 HRPMoWfeOUb 27 1.0 23 3.1

7M MiaraMfle9%i 315 M.9 It 22
139 LWT”A“_ 170 *4 1X08 XI 9.i

S6 Jdurtmr let l(b 60 *2 51-54 ft 3.1
im dngra kg. M. ltf- 114 8.75 X6 lit
52 Medmwttoi lOp. IK t4Q Of 10'
no teBUMdGriltf. 160 Jj3£> 25 2ft
171, Nationwide 5p„ BO1, _ -
18 **towlal«20e- 39 -1 __
4M, tetonOpa*. lOp 118 12.17 4J 7.6

9 Oft 4ft Tft
3hotar(Lon J... 40 -

% 4*5*88* toriS ltf 115 21 V
2171, ^teasuaira 5p. 312 -3 15.75 45 26
108 StednCeyH'HV. 228 95ft X* 64
138 Tiley Leisure ltf> 178 -1 t3.95 X7 37
84 Sag* ttoh

2tf>.
SwmebopGiiiLl.

87 -1 83.73 — 6.1

395 395 18170 71 46
94 SOfLTVAltf) un 755 J > 10 fl

28 FSefecTV ltf)- 38 -2
DU, r5W5p 20 09 *<
30 4TVS M/VTg ltf». 77
19 fltfrwar 5fr*s ltf_ 251? -'7 b0.7 31 1 1

64 r/eftitTV-A'Wp 100 W36 1.4 61
105 fZlu OamOni 150 -5
15
75

Wet*s(josJ5p.
Zetier* 5p S'

—*2 dO51
3J0 29

17
5.7

1173

85

186

62

- I — |
— UZ.4

86!

127
85
195
207
82
93
UO
*35

167
214
43
168
285
166
103
Bb
82
30

243
275
207
177
S361i
89
22

•13b
113
£256
£117 (£96

97
«l
93

1112
68
72
87

i&
130
74
7

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

Bt-SOp
9CstaiaflMt»14>
Gen. Mts. Units

... WO.
Lotus Car lOp.-

,

12 UflrhM Marlfle
[£30bKttiM> >050

Commercial Vehicles
S 28 IE.H-F. (Htfos.).l n .1 a— I _ 1 _ 1 _
148 PlaxusitsIGB)^ 172-1 U U 7J13J

I 18 |Ypr* Trader XOpJ 25 .... B— | — J — -

26 IA.E.

tUS fAempace Eng.
48 Abbey Panels-.
19 IGrlltrw Stream
14 Armsi'ng Eg- lfe
20 Aixnmottve ..—
10 Btuemel Bros. -
04 Dowty 50p
43 Ounkip 5>Sj

fl*7 Flrgfs RrfuHlmg.
26 HrrmSmtthlCto.
37 ltoirfkMdp.101
124 Lucas Inds. O..
23 SoiexASOp
23 SipioGmplOh.
£195 fTrsmteSAFrlOL
11. tlMsodhead (J.)

.

1-1

1-1

-15

MclUySro. 200
Mc*bnaSKs5p
Uomllrigh ...

MoirtviewSp
UeekkftA ft J.)

NMCMflMiSp
HordlBnL PWPL.
Part** HSfe. life

Peachey
Peel HW*. .....

Rsnw Rtpad fin

Prap.HWa Sln»
Prop. Wt'sMp
Prop & Rev. ....

Pmp Sec lev5Ct
Raglan Prop Ip
Re^alUn
Regenerestlfts.

Regrotal Prop

.

Rosefaugii O-

,

fh&nft TonpWnsI
Sxntrl Praps. .

I SxatmtftttagNV
Scot Metrap. 20p.

ShftjJrartr Prtp-

»*isie>Sea.»)
SiouMiCsts

! QeJokconnW
Se Ow. gi-94|

Speytawk
Standard Secs ..

SsriagGarMfeJI*
DlTNCawW
Stemrr NxmGrv
Stock Conrwyv
KarPmMl
IhwhtlnO
«b.l2scC*« 75*
fTiasEsDHsUb
Town Centre
Trafford Parity.

Tnsl ol Prop. 50
Trust Secs. IQs
Da DMA Con*.
Utd. Real Pruts.

HMerUBrtdlUb
Warner Estate.
MhnAadlor. 2CB

£25>, WcntmawOFUD.
- WssnaftClyP.

!
WVokMerP.ZOB

> WWnmgtonhd.
wwmtt PNpv-
ftYork Moot —

117
75
Ufe
200
70
72
155
29b
258
196
54
148
265
160
97ic
80
74

2^
237
285
192
1X4
S5£U
80
19
12b
106
£238
rsip
X9B
127
37
187
42
260

&
67P
65
44
13M

-2

-1

360

sr-

107s)
63

el

34
*2 0
«4sa
17
43

33
ioa
5-25

,

M7.35

4*0

625
3.5
225
0.08

L25
iLO
30
245
6.0
144A

T3J3

08%4
070
028
*07

7«U

4.75~"

(»ac
J518

,

12*1

10
-

925
031
41.97

8.0
-

075
19.0
125

&
&?M

20 421174
0 39 A
21 36 ran
84 26
13 9.5 011)

09 29 (6271U 3 9 25 7
23 4713.1
12 51 CSl^

21

3 9 252
- , M23 7
13) 311327

'

**
7418.0

0126
43||114|
5.8)133
7.0
6.4) «

Q10VJ639IM.3]

7*192)

J57.0
43lW)

f7.4

iLa 73

26)19.9
12.9 7JO

toa«

32 33
95
13 76.9
67 29

363

33)406
5.0 190
4.7 212
8.4 •
27 tn»
05 A
20 31.

ll.?] L6

SHIPPING

Garages and Distributors
93 JAdams GAbon..
8 Alexaadm ltM
25 AppJeyard Grp-.[
98 ArHaoton MotorJ

B
9 BSG l«.10p..-l

B«nwU CC. DA
Bnt Car Aut. Mfc ]

CaKjmSQs

—

33b Cowte(T.)5p_.|
68 Davb Godfrey..

,

49b Gates (F.G.)

—

31 Glardiek) Uner.l
16 Hanger Inns. IQs.

53b Harrison (T.C.).

80 Hartwell*—
78 Herfys 2ftj 1

55 Hixst (Charles)
38 JesswS
77 Kerxdng Mtr.._

(150 Lex Service
55 Lookers.—

—

Pa AbnerWtCmpUp.
82 Perry(H.) MtfS..
31 M0lftJ710)-

H03 Tate of Leeds _
39 Westem Mtr. ._

21 Young tH.)

1453 I 271 64

26)

-i
34

62

590 BrlL ft Conun. —
85 CownsnQos.50B
96 FWierU)

,

230 Gotaas-LanonSli
300 GrargSMpU..
70 Huraing film.
35 JacotstJ. l.)2£p

18 Lon (TSeas FmsJ
132 Lyie Snipping..,
2*>2 Meney Ok. lltusj
7i, MafoRf Docks£L
70 Ocean Trarqpi
108 P.BO.Defd.aJ
37 ReonMiSaLSQ)
52 Rundown (W.).

. ]U4b SwCuia rmBbiJ"OJ 370 (300 r«AA Scon £1

8.0

7.9

113
115

92

30
137

-5
-7
-1
+75

s
64
97

50
94
075,

56b -lb) -

+b

15.5
LO
1253

300
60
1il25

VS

4*55
10.0

55
042c
65

3.41 2S15.9

tmu
12^ 75)155

751

82)15.9
9J 8.9

DU)

1X3

SHOES AND LEATHER
97
85a

^ .
M

iLambrrl Hth. SQoj 183
xrtTl *4

60
75
123

*2

5.25
173

.

. M 79W
Sf

33 3J,
13 &4|- 9j—

,

L5 4.11

217
133

85(7 9)
35139
75(7.9)

45

SOUTH AFRICANS

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

teas

As.BMkP.2Qp.]
Assoc. Newt.
BPM Hldgs. ‘A* I

Blade (A. & C.). I

BiTSlOl Post 1

CoJrats WIINam.
Da -A"

,

IMyKtf-A'Sfe.
E. MM. Allied "A" I

Fleet Hldgs.
GordpnB Gt

Haynes Pi4>2Q>.
HtxneCountie*.}
Indeperxtem
InL Thomsonll

.

Unk House 20p ,

Lbodapastsai
H«mi8MkuiUb.|
News Ut Sp. Of#..

Oaoput Piiretuig

Ptnmrtt&Swd.
RMdrdgeftKp-

wrm
38 }WefcBW*sGrp.5p| 97-

: lAbercotti R030
Pa AetfoAialaRl.

amo-itokiRJOc-
DwtoiSpns'A'Sft)
Gok) Fkfs. P. 2bc

' Messkw RDSOTi
i|9S0 OK Bataan 50c

(n Tndonn ’A5£t)

. SA. Brews. 20c.
[OJb Tiger Oats Rl_

Unisec 20cts.__

-2

1*0
£17b
730
210
175
360
Q3b
695
445

Sf*333

l~12
-10

Qlte
0180c
Q70c
Q5c

020c
Q50c
0142c

,

Q55c
,

'&\
Q30c

29} 6J
25 60
2A 55
— 1.4

15 6.7

53 ai
15 62
ft 4.8
17 45
21 35
13 53

TEXTILES
-7

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

CoraK._
Irxn ^j. js*

Da 7%0*682.7
(Crowther (J.)._

I (Mi.

—

Prxan (Dowd)
Don BrothersBust
EaYldNMrylftu)
Foster Ochnl-
toM8lo0w2O>
Hrckmg P'st 50pJ

15 Krgwaik W. 20o
.Da 'A' ZOp—

t(H.)10o-j
JlHMBk.)-

25

235 hC
340 1247

FArdaxn InL l£p|
teotF4ief.-[
Audi & Wftorg..]
Be nitme I

Bo» item nm
S4L Priming..
BrunrangGrp—

.

Do. Rewrtt Vtg.

Siep)

CataumlSrrJ.)
DapwiilfiBSQi-.
Clay(Richard)-.
CkMcblkinGruip.

Cradle,20p.

—

CopperUame)

East Lancs. Ppr
Eucal«iiid___
Ferry PldflOp.
SFiKh&Co. IQs
G.8. Tapers
Geers Gross 1Q»J

i
Good Bates lCbJ
HarmonCowleyJ
HkaOtrprin Grp_
*KLP Grows5p

t HX5. Hldgs 0*.
Uc£arta«cafe5Qi
khtretTFenr. lOp

a Ogtlvy* M. 52.
Otlres Paper 20p
fftamnew IfceSp

SutdSlQB.....
Srmttr{DW<f)2a>.
StiivrfKCJemn.)

frarttMAh* Ppr.
HMMMdgunol
Usher water IQl
Wace GnxpZfto.
waddingtonlJ.]..

Watrmnrghs—

.

PM*cawas UP
22M

-1

-1

-7

2

-v

-2

btl55
165.21
d275

MuaonBrOS 10pJ
Notts. Maidg~|
Mom Jersey20bJ
parMan) 'A'

—

Reflame lots 20p{
Richards ICp....

S-E-E.T. 20p~
Sekers im. lOp.
saw& Hanoi lip.

Shew Carpets Uft
Sirdar
Sown BTrOmas
. htawR.10).
Sn. Vhcaw L12H)
Spencer (Gea).
SnOttrd 'A* lOp.

SmuMRdeyOr'd
Sanoer (F.).._
T WBuWohey
Tew‘n) Jrsy. 10p
TtkTdmrwrS

' Tcxital

Toray Y50.
YorSdjde 20a—
Youghai

244
82
91
82
71
48
57
72
54
91

147
104
76
22
34
85
48
17
lib
262
63
100
32
26
103
63af
36
47
32

£>
52
74
34
19
75
20

&
178
*5
27
48M
14
74
«b

ITS
33i2
119
370

-?

-1

TOBACCOS

+b

-2

1-1

724
50
30
573
42
352

42

4k&
65
62
b35
152
15
35
20

2M
[1W3.75}
OJ.

fi?
4J)
<20
1)1135,

«
T5.1
4.0
17
175

«
15
45.05

15

OJ

Z2S

,io£n4
4JO

42
2-35

,m

3.4]

34}

35

B
-3.7

17
21
32

a

uhai
3.?

IKUCt(LB)
7.1

67]

A

m
55
6*
7.4

9J
24
10 6
,

ft

127
102
145

9.9291 *2!
0* 8.77 fO*
25 4.Ht88)

?5

82

85

82

8S

82

on
19-01

<?4)

5.4
152

6.025.6
89

95(52)

ia

6.7

5.7m
85

-,S
7Jl 6*

185 1130 IBAT
131 hOB Imperial

132 I W
Inch I ld*M .... fn*.B8 3 6 6.7
rial... I 127 725 2X 02
unsl2bp..| 109 -1 53 M 6-9

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

22 (Ll (64)
32 33 Bid
ft) W) ft

PROPERTY
Abacs Irtvs. Sp-
an* London life.

Allnon London

.

Anri. ESUies.
Apex. Props. lOp

. Aguti.Secs.5p. __
AMAfeuCPySf 92 l+*
Auamarkim... — ,

Baksane EresSp 70 )-3
}
#161

Bearer (£. HJ Kp 268 IdB.O
Btlton (Percy).. 220 -2 Jl9*
Mcstk{D>atet|5p

“

BradfordProp..
British Land __

r Cb. VftcCbt 8KB £276ad
Braaon Estate. 106
Capam Prop* ~ 34
Cap. ft Counties 147
Cardiff Prop 2ftj. 130
CnbtMinciai 20p. 170
ChesttflieU— 3X5
CiarcfoVy Est_ 530
(OtySrte Maris. 30
CALA50p._ 575
Clarke NfdBib. 107
Ctripto Hldgs2Qi 245*
topbc) See*, lffc 38L
CVwyNewT.lIkL 60
tarty tap. Up. Sfe

Cwunstap.Gip_ 215
Dvjan (Http) 155
Qacn Or CwrrtT 84
DMsEsBiKlOp. 21a
Oencora...— 78
EdHffiprwglne.lp lOj!

EdriridHUftlQ) 12b*
Esotew-Tym— «
Ens.&Agenqr. X20
Eu.6Ctn.te. 69a
Ests.Prtm.lm.. 150
fiiw Im*.-, 60
EunferttfaO- 215*
FJkvew EsM. 5Q> 124
Five Daks fmsSp 2BL
«CrrtM(toi_ 59
ft&rakgerTnm. 152
GL Portland5%. 124
SeyadCftOBnai »
Hammetsdn 1A' | 705 |-S
JtemgwhmJQ- _
Hauemeee lOp. 400 f-2
9HKLUHICSZ5
Inxy Property ..

h4.dePmSUl.
Jennrn ImesL..
fem(M.P.)10L.
L»ing Properties

.

OI4i>|£87b DnfiipdaanKE.“ 36b Land Invert-—
>76 Lana Sec. £1

—

189 pLerd Lease 50c
14 KfMvftlteSrBlH ...

55 Lw.Ajmap.lQ. 2S5 -5 kSG
25 ton Strip prrti M74 5.75

,

(140 BtbljpcCer 14M. £170 . -.. QWr^J
9? ftL*cOfc WW- £108>a *b 09%)

1 K5S MS -i a
J2 Atortheoth. 127 ..... Md975
55 MprfbProt«h5p 44b ~b G«S
63 Marter Estate*. 94 . .. 20

,

32 Mdnemev IQp 45 0M3AJ

-J

:F

-1

5tek

1115 [Aberdeen Trva_.
57 Iabm bw
55 [Alliance lav

lABiairr. Tnm
jAitdund Inc —
fco.Caphm—
[Aha Inrestmetd ..

lAnteose Inv. Inc
Do. Cap.

lAmencan Trial
ricanT»L 'B

Anglo Am. Secs —
Angto-tm. D>v
OaAuetSta-

Anoto-SeoL Inv. _
Archimedes Inc. _
Do.Cap.50p_

HfArgp Irn(ASl)

.

[Ashoown lav.

Sun Special-

—

KtoitaBaJLlOu
IAda rale Assets _
SsHreCdtedA.
jBenfrirs' Inr.

iBcrry Trust
[Btsliopsoate Tat_
Border 4 Mu. Up
Br»L Am, & Gore.
iBrtlshAssetsW Eap. Sees. 5p|
IBrtL Ind ft Geo. Ofd.

JBrk. invest—
iBrsMtf kw, ._

[CaledDflta hws

—

(Caoitrianand Cen
Data)7ta)—

,

feSSnM
10"-1

Du3— -

—

{Chan'll*. Inc. a.a Cap -
CharterTrust .

—

CMd Health El _
Cdy&Com. Ipc. _
Do. Cap. (£1}—

City 8. Foe. im.
CityOf (Word
Conkiert‘I& Ind.

Cresht Japan 50p
Cya^FOmsHCl
Dana? (Inc.)-.

EfJJfra
Data*. 50p

DraytonJapan—

.

Drayton COOS
Drayton Far East.

CO. W3JT«a ‘37-91

Drayton Premier

.

Ouhesi Inc. 50p.

,

Do. Capital £1 _
Dundee ft L«l ™
lE*tw^iAm.Tst
EdkAu^h lliv_—
1E0ITH
lEJectra kw T«. ^
ICiect.&G«>
fe«rfcSH.ASn»S5
EigftfttaiwfAQJ-J
Eng. & interned -

'Eng. ft N V. Trust

Ea«. ft Scot. bw..

lF.ftC.Ert.Tri lflp

._ JF.ftC.Euroindt.
154 024 (Family Im Tst-

190 . 062
348 E39

rote

124
66
*7

440
63

310
290
*5
127
91
19
187

111
10*
63
148
306
26b

127
93
184
325
262
136
106
83
145
23b

240
243
57
790
46
66

127
212
361
55

250
34b
358
106
254
387
*29
250
47

3tn*

St
118
81
23

26*
62
693
143
193
90
47
TV!

209
437 .

£20b
186
73
110
185
>40

148

-1

-1

at.m
14.4

'ft
oj8

*ft

235

53
5.4

B
?r
sl05

ai
t4.0

18
3.5
3.0

26
<4.4

088
5.0
10ft

08
Z5ft

96.0

970
3ftS
Q40%|

KLBS

t!2l

VO
185
143
15

4M

12234

U30
83
085

110
788

«i
085

M
.
015c

60
12.3

28
19.71
111.05’

t*3

UK
lOf 5.1

l3 48
Id 33

10)17.7
03

111

4.0

t
173

3.7

3.9
16.7

32
113

53
32
5.7

12
Oft
OJ

__ 4ftU 10
10 3.7

12 4.0

LO «
10 4J
12 5.4

ID 3.0
12 62
10 9.0

10 28
ll] 1.9

0.71 16
lJ 4.1

Id18.9

10 133

Tft 13
10 5.4

10 53
11 03

48

14

o3u
rtf 59
10 18-2

10 42
12 Oft
11 40
10 70
11 59
12 20
14 2J|
OS 51
10 Aft
10 4ft
11 2ft
10 7ft
11 4ft
17 04}
11 2.7

10 63

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Corrt.
19*3

ugh u Stack l*-"l E
770 1220 tatton &Gm So 255 120
*12 Trtttfaranrterts 12 *005
211 166 F»st Scot. Am . 192 515
•411 328 Fleming American 36S -6 N4.25
177 149- FimwgaftrttejeStf 167 -3 6 95
167 130 FleraepEntetprise Z56 -2 72
276 1V> Rntms F® Eiitm 224 Fl 5
Wo Meetingntagelag T*l 100 -1 725
38

4

257 Penring Japanese 37Sc -2 FX75
381 254 Doff 372 -7
93 70 Fleming Merc Bit -1 27$

245 207 F*tmwgOimns Td. 238 _4 70
131 98 frmthng Tech. Inv 123 -1 b215
211 173 Ffcmmg Unmrrsal 205s ... 6 75
98 70 Foreran A Col.. . 90 224

2«3 145 F.U.G.I T4R025X 225 TOlSr
|3»J 45 Fulcrum Inc. 45i 4.75
31i 3 Do . Cap. 2ias. 3L
42 36 Fimdlnvect Int., 38 T4ft6
182 148 Do. Cap 180 -1
107 77 S.T GiotaJ Ret £1 91 -2 3.5
665 U2 XT. Japan . 6S6 *4 55
176 139 176 70
425 310 literal Firth.

_

418 -2 1825
420 290 Do. Cow. Ida.. 412 *7
129 90 Sen. Investor ... 121* -2 t3 75
106 87 Sen. Scot1Ml 107 7 1
23? 163 >n SfWrs. l?t*i 224 42
135 93 132 T2.S
202 16Sh Gtotse Irw. 177 -2 83
395 220 Sreenfrl® Inv.,.. 392 23
270 L75 Sewham H*e ... ISO 40
211 132 Srtsip Nwesten... 209 -7 34
117 98 Hamtro ... - 308 -1 3.4
182 162 Hrtr (Philip) 165 -3 75
338 212 Independent in*. 288 -S OS
396 300 Inv. it Success..

. 393 15.18
182 1S4 Investors' Cap 172 335
451, 25 Japan Ai*«* ltfs. 45»j
240 186 JerseyGea £1 _ 228 011%
94 66 Jos Hotolngs. 91 30

46 Jove Wn. Inc. lOp S2» .... 143
8 41, Do Cap- 2p 71?

287 231 Keystone Inv. 50p 284 rl 100
219 159 Lake View Iiw. 215 -3 425
98 87 lane. * Urn Im 97 288
132 96 law Oebemiwe . . 124 45
40 33 Lena Inv. inc_20p 351? l50a
85 65 Do. Cep. 5p .. ... 81

130 105 Irtn. Atlantic .. ... 128 5 25
264 149 Loa 8 Cart 5tf>

.

260 1.5

41*a 58 Ida ALermov... 91 1? 20
98 64 Lon. 4 Lomond,.

. 911? t>21
182 140 Loa Prudential ._ 176 >2 55
141 821, Len&S'Oyde 333 235
80S 66 3 75
itT 116 .ovHud Inv 356 t50
323 295 If &G Dial Inc. lOp. 297 IZL75
320 2B6 Do. Cap. lOp . 290 -7
117 106 Do 2nd Dial me. ltf 308 >1 805

4St? DaCep.4p
Marne** 5 Tall

«5»?
163 105 1*2 _

129 86 Mekfcnen tnv. 12* -1 tJ.75 1

79 57'? Uerdiaras Tu .... 72 -1 1241
103 61 UrtWyndlnv.TsL 102 -1 *17
116 88t, Monks Invesl 109 -1 74
11S 79 Mort. Boston lOp IDS -1 125
40 70 Do. Warrants. ... 31 _

204 180 Hoorgn, Iiw. Tsl

.

196 88
1D4 68 Uoomide Trust.... 104 +10 3 5
81 60*4 Murray Cafrdonan 78 -1 14.4
79 581? Do “B” 77
72 5?* Iteray Clydesdale. 68 0)13
68 551, Da B 65

230 191 MierayCfeodmoii.. 221 -2 315
119 87 Uharay Norlha ._ 117 20
116 80 Do. 'B* 113
8S», 771, Mtoray Western .. 83 -l, hX8
84 77 toray Western B, 80 _
675 500 fiegn SA. 5US1

.

550
89 68 fewAu. Ira. Tsl 5tf 82 -1
318 Z72 vew Court 5tfa„ 305 *13.13

68 40 DewDanenOdTsL 59 026
381, 231, lewDrag()W3)uc 33 122
29 21 Do. tat. £1 21
12 7 Da Wrrts 8

243 138 lew Tokyo Inv. 5tf) 238
145 US 145 52
228 182 Hth. Atlantic Sec. 225 -1 S7.75
140 128 wa BriL Canarian. 137 1535
147 112 fer*Sea teed Stf_ 130 -3 78
226 178 9tl*v American.

_

23* 5.4
409 262 Horthera Secs 400 50
130 76 ) if 6 Assoc, tnv U8 -1 4.38
97 76 hitmchlrai.. 89 -1 74
141 106 >i«ctous MetalsTsl 10* -2 055
231 154 ?fT & Northern... 217 -2 66
91 44 77 -2
233 186 toebran,^.^. 227 -1 18.15
84 73 Wflhts 8ihs. Cap. 81 s(119
102 73 Ihrtr & Merc. 91 -1 1h4.13
159 118 Uver Plalr Def . _ 158 -1 60
L/4J, 57\ Mtei9(Br.)FQ0. £73** >02696
747 577 Da SutLSh*s ns 737 -5 *Q2b%

01585£714, 54 toliacoNV FI 50.. £71<g -S
715 540 Do. Sri). SfAF15 712 -3 OISM
193 145 tomney Trust 1B4 -1 14*
WA? F41«? toreraoNVRftQ L44J,
58 49 49a) *7-1
193 168 192
138 115 Safeguard Ind.^, 138 59
258 98 SL Andrew TsL 241 -2 67
198 157 iss -2 4*2
298 776 Soot Cities "A* 293 -5 125
118 98 art. East. Inv

—

111 -2 135
193 59 SeoaJsb inv....__ 185 -l 4.7
786 716 Sort 4 MercA

—

266m 7.7
266 202 5ctrt.Mort.4Tst. 252 5ft
166 21 Scot Nationaf— 160 -2 13.7
UO 7/ kot. Northern 104 -1 1308
408 128 Sec. Alliance Ta 386 -2

s-s82 67 Securities T. 5e_. 78 -1
176 39 shires In*. 500— 1*8 lift
228 72 PLIT Inc lflp _ 228 15Jft
142- J6 SPLITCoa ltf> •• 133 -1
40 30 tasarr Ert bn ltf)

.

37 -1 04
130 1)4 ~hBklmF® East SX- 125

4T
3ft

218
173

162
136

Stoddnlders in*..

rRAumafU Trust..

207
166

-2
-2

116 67 B City Undo*Tjl 106 -1 927
113 84 R ind & General - 110 -1 315
219 66 RNawrifesarm.

S3
..... no

158 16 R Nor* Araerka, -2 325
2DZ 21 R Pacific BaUn, 187 ±s?fl

MB R Prop. Inv. Tsl 101 -2 2ft
148
95

rR Technology ...

rRTruaees Corpn
136
89

-2
-1

33
12

86 71 emple Bar___- 80 -1 42
36 30 hrtra Growth,-. 36 279

202 72 Da Cap. £1 184 -1
165 31 IkOjftlrivTOfl—

^

354 -1 6ft
760 42 or. Invest. lnC.„, 346 115
240
144

182m Da Cap
runs. Oceanic

—

230
134

-2
-2

LOS
254

159 17 ribsdie Invest— 352 -1 rl.4

7SJ, 67 rrpiewsUncftOp
Do. Capital £1,

73 - 1? 1737
440 90 413 -7
I/b 29 SDeO Corp— 154m -2 52
94
187

60
113

Fildng Resources.
VCaftTeoslCp.

80
1*7

-2 0.9
X45

495 78 femyss In*. £1 _ 477 ao
68 40 Araerfaottom 5p

.

60 -1 1*5
U3 eu /Han In* MS -l 125
206 50 203 -1 ’.25

50 31 dries & Lancs— 40 -1 2.0
240 54 'dungCo'SInvjll

.

233 62

14

172

|

Ind
CwlSr's

10) 6
IS Oftl

ltf 38
17

Itf 59
10) 6ft

xg 10
ia 07

o|

1

I
o5
ltf
J-H
ltf

lft

if

10}

ltf
itf

lS

48
47
118

To
28
42
5._
203

5
0.8

3
33
4.

2ft
78
4.
108

306

Finance/ Land, etc.

£240
*7

5
JftO

e*
£83
*726
18
730
132

91
372
117
485

u
32
27
175
30
u
52
72
55

£83
514
89
300
455
445
£22},
£24b
355
£385
•450
12
696

1983 :

ft UK
|

B76

53
32
50
52

Oft.

ltf 3ft

*3 33
ltf 33
ltf 4.2

at?
itflOft
13 9.5

12) 151

toll
12 38n »3n 4i
11 48
11 3.0

HJ
12 3ft
11 5.1
10 7ft

9 117

10 60
4 103

0.7
0.9 2.7
12 3.2
0L7 152

10 6.0U 16
12 12
0.9 6.0
IB 1ft
10 5.1

10 53

ltf J

|rw|ft?|p)*

a
67
34

202
an,
114
£76
•56

950
190
55
88
44
159

82
80
71

615
58

100
95

SOT
315
278
452
82

2S8
22b
25

ANngMOrlh 10ft
AkkenKwnr—
Afcnqd Smtthers

17
62
42

i

20

I
40
u

.16

"8
7

19
43

gl
58
75

£171,

rSP*
J190
£360
1255

i£
10
42

.19

S*
lew

I

- WpO
taS%CunPrfa.
ArarleTnst.
(Ainericr tme 2Cft. I

Barlow HhtelOp^
" kri*F*3*
Do6pcPf£l_.

n. lCft.

«am
wp~

ozLairi*lCft._
(Framnarton Op.
Hamtro Tndl_.

,

Hanpion Tri.5p.
HTHawPftrSSl.
UtaujmAwwi&p
)6W.Fa*liw Cft

M. k> Ta Jn. U]
Imectnrint Co.

.

KakuokS/-—
KHIoekSp.,—.
Do.Cow.Pi1.5p
KdcMi tekirKb.
MwahulCft—...
InSrAlhClaTftXftl

London Inv. 5p

.

Lon. RlerchnitL.

Da DeftL .

—

DtHri&telOKtf
lM.a6.6rw*.
Majetke Ims. lOp)
ltananC»Cn7
fttertm (R.P3&

[MK.Cpnn.teX)
WereTn* Tsilp.

MericoFimdlne.
OftPU»^

MNH i Allen....

NJH.C.bw.l2itf.»—W MB5as,
CTTl 25c
OcbHri Cora Irrr.

Pararr*e ltf)

-

(Prift Place Im.
kri.HtPis.8iMJ
(SU»en>i»ies2JjftJ

S.L£4bpCA»iJ
tSmUiBres.
[Triio SAJI
fWCmpATtcHXfc.
Wntpool lm.._

38 HVeheruoInv.Sp
ttlWgewlnaJdpJ
Vide Caw ltf).

281
200
417
16
6B
60
40
75
75m
ID
090
17
98
78
142
600
38

£76
555i
15
700
97
251
67
323

37
55
22
19
150
23
10
41
69
51
£83
510
84
90
230
334
£227,

£24b
295
£370
305*
12
540
10
49
26

197id
071
Ml
£74*
52
900
132
53
70
29b
157

-1 ll
.... 3*3
+2 5150

—m

toiao

-2 xo

-1 4.0—
6%

22
-1 922

XO
120
131
Q8*

-10 t7ft

06

te
-T Q5e
+3 u6.0

225

Q75C
-1 0.43
-1 0.43
-2 11.0

125
0.17

-u? 0.98
X55

-2 U7.0
-2

10195
-10 H1D0

036.0— 071c
pm

-5 110
a?s

-10 Ql«c—
-1 M.75
-1 10ft

525
m

m

Q2DCK
041,44

-2 ©0
..ra.» Q27e
-3 XI
-1 124

6X4— 10

2tf

V,
2.9(15.4®

5 tf

06)

Si

T
IV
ft

6jjl

5tf

ltf
2-tf

3.7{

SJ

ltflOfti

ft

29fel9
4tf

571

17j:

3.4j

|
iTn

Atf

iZt|

6tf

13ft

5ft
3X2
149
ft

118.9

SL2
193
190
17*

as
183
87

68i5*
67)73

88
ft

043
I1A.7

ft

160
214

6ft
93
*

462

121214
21*
173

23.4

423

U
2.71112

OIL AND GAS
36 B*n0i»fc2£b. 36 -4 _
32b 1 ' 60 __
9 30 -1 _
35 W . —

W

30 46 -4 — — —
30 32

134 Bridge Oil 197
238 280 -5 12.8 13 hft
12$ NSrltCtoftrtCSlO. 235 -
296 U"-HMrtn-l . J ill 432 12025 19 67
U pa8% Pi- £1 78 . - 5.6% * IOlI

157 224 -2 u9.9 22 6J
3 8 -

6h 22 — - —

163

QZtf

OIL AND GAS—Continued
no

Mtf

1B7
£77
175
395

.185 .

242DM
97
80

144
mi,
S8
80
90
140
37

17
190
150
26
42
79

133
310
38
9
60
54

130
•112
60

102
525
104
101
128
235
14

194
005
32b
307
£117
273
280
*107
200
67
48
£505
48
397
790
190

#
147
71
43

,

£53b
lib
114
46
250
195
70
53
43
168

831
£32b
100
294
508
250
428W
70

258
88
290
82
27
210
370
51

£71
24
280
157
240
705
86
72
•238
240
47
9b

Law

,

i
Stock

|
Pncr

125 BurmaMl . . 158
W‘J DoftijUi01.96 £75 1*
105 ;iCrtfan®>0fi £1 150
135 rtCwtrayPN Jtf 270
103 fCandecu Res. 133

Centivy ltf)
Charterhall Sp
iQomrlwse ta.

ttftlCie Fr. Pm/r, B

»
37
70
55
15
8
65
75
12
21
64
92
35
15

3
20
25
70
57
30
48

1350

52

CarinrCmHlOtf 200

fCOrPTOI (W VL
*ciufi 0,1 n

.

«o Cm A .

fOKPtamktn.
ftC0Hvb(K )10c.

VCrinnjrdPeiHL.

Awfckfc -1

NrCredo Pet 10c
m»oeiRe*CSt
nn>fc**e Eagnra
IE. SniwriOnror
{EdMCriqh Sect
IJEpVcnDlllOJO
(mrnCjpiailTbJ
n€^U Sort, ltf

fwEutopa.
(Vfalmoutn PemJ
WFlair Hrt.
IfPlord Oil lOp

.

jriGael« 00
[SKenoa NL 50c
WGUIaiNaiRe*

46 KoalPetSp...

90
11

128
£83
16

,147
^70
120
181
72
138
38
33
£450
.1495

Isio
1105

11
63
12

ifW

3
[210
107

35
18
17

[102
£5$b
42
23

Bk
(208
244

54b

ffi

[1W
50

125
20

s?
55

.

n

[165

I
90
93
27
37

WCulHIrram Rnll
t.-HM-ar Pn ia.5p
lumper04(CB.)1U

£>*C«
Hunting Pemri

.

tb UriCniii 1947

(ICC 0,1 lOp .

limp Com Ga»n
t»h*C.u»9520OC
|VMrru>airiPetl
(invent Energy
Jj2doOnEjrifci.il.

,

fWrtsem Orvimg
KCAIrt .

KCA Drrihng ...

ftTLon Am En® kV
IflOnAwEngi Mn
LASMO
lASUOTta-ltft
Vraageiian Pei

.

ffUapnllruMOc
blftmhi ltf

^UwmOlAJoa
1 1Moray Fkth.
MrirCowlNASp.
HoneH Kj IDO.
[VOffctrire l£k^MM Re*
ui&b*tedaii£..
HOjWWhT* Sue

ItOvureyPet. ..

JtrPanner mm...
pfPeiwwie Re*.

.

Petroenn 12>/<p.

hfPetrdfina 5a.PH PeL £1 .

Premer Com. 5p|
Ranger (Mil
Royal OiathFl.lO.

JVS6KPM. USAS
fftSASOL Rl
JVSairiH A0-25c
(Savon
IftSeeptre Re*||

.

Shell Trans Reg.
Do.79bPI.il.

JSrikolene.

kSoumni Rn 40p
j+SoverergnOM.
USwualkw[tfii
tenautf AS035.
(VSinmUr PeL
ppKUtfteteDf
TTR Energy.
(Texaco4Vt C«r_
|TFx3*(L)PtMkan
JVTrfaer EnergyJI
fftTri Ba*m Rr*S .

(Tricefrirol

Ultramar
MWarrerRmll.
(Weeks Aim...
(Wtehtf-nuUUOc
Do. (AusOlOc.

{Wndart Pets 11.,

l*Wtnd|jdeA50c

75
72
117
£13
78
63
BO
120
32
1)

175
no
18
26
73
107
275
27
5
22
37
80
70
35
80

440
96
57
80
166
11

176
U00
30
250

,

£103> 2
215
275
77
155
44
39rfl

£505
£65$
293
590,11
175
6
67
120
35
32
L48b
lOi,
93
38

23Sri
122
50
22
34
106
£70>,
95
4b
689
(31
95

252
454
205
365
584
68
182
57

205
38
18

125
315
45

262
115
208
630
64
63
220
220
27
73

-2

-10

-l

-s

-2
* 10
-5

-)
-2
-5

3
1
14

-3
-2

-5

-5
-10

-2

Dnr

Hrt

190

Cw 6r',|PfE

OBb-hJiaBbUfl -

g2 75
3.4

03
0.75
O0«vl

061

2.0

015

10

80
010%)
002
306

18)

ltf
ltf 6.5)122

5*
^

198}

.
9tfn03|

136 81

n.TQ8N»S

3015c
1175
i 753 75
05100

1x0
14165

Q2.Sc

12
k014Sl

rflftjc

12.3

375
BFr295|

mw/4

Q28c
08c

tas.
49VJ
T7.0
Oft

04*.%)

8.4

tis.o

010c
018

H
8.9/ijtf

24

17

83)

ltf PM)

.
81

^09)26*

07

1 3i

17-2]

56

31
IUD

U

POD

77)

73
213

7ft

ft
1422

iir*
9.4

18*

27
31
82
180
141
190
£68

20
14
43

1118

IS
762 (475
355
50
109
45
>103

43
150
150 [124
83

37

IS

§4
34

124

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African Lakes...
BM**k(Dag!tf-
Bounead ltfi „
Crosby Home ...

FMay (James).
Gdl & Dufha ....

Gt. Nlhn. £10_
HYn'ns. Croi.

Ircfvape £1
AtbWm.
Loivlri—.......

MilchHICotti..
Mew» imests. ..

OceanWins. 2Gp

18

58 pine Darts*MSQft I

385 K60 (Steel Ho*

27 U 12 58)
20 +1 __
75 -1 1.25 - 24
165 ft- -
132 -3 49 13 b.4

166 -3 8.4 U 72
£65 01296 ft 1.4

725 3X0 XU 6.1
278 -i 18.15 Ofc 9*
37 -l 40 32 15.1 12
97 -2 9.0 0* 13.)

44 3.62 ft 123
83 TO - 12*
36 X95 2J 1X1
147 -3 4ft 6ft 4.4
147 -3 4ft 6ft 4.4

nm riSULBt ft 4*
385 +10 115 3.4 4J
23 -1Toaer Kenss. 20p

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

RBI*

1*0
lino
osis

ns
4*
ft

84)

J9B3
Price |t_“

r

J Hrt fcwffc?
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Wtittimeyrm gntaway from copvBntioiiial the bill for a cocktail party and tbesmprises extend
conference cenixesand actuallyenjoyedyournext get to car hire, petrol, cigarettes and gift shopping,

together? Come to lovely Jersey. Itfea beautiful island, can flypeople in from all over theUKand
abroadbutwithouttoe fussand formalities.Andthe
projectionists apeak TfrigHsh.

Conference facilities? ExcellentThe top hotels
have lots ofexperience and everythingyouneed for
your salesmeetingsand seminars.While the con-
ference centre atFbrtRegenttakes 2000 delegates.

Accommodation? Neverbetter value.The sortof
serviceand comfortyouthoughthad gone for even

fbod? Lots ofvery goodrestanrants/andunbeat-
able banquetingtotalities inthe hotels.

Remember, too, thatJersey is a \%T-free island
andkeeps its duties low. This hasamagical effecton

elsewhere in Europe.

Ibr details of facility visits and foil information

ask the Conference Executive, Conference Bureau,

States ofJersey Iburism, X^fei^hibwte St Helier,

^ Jersey, CXTO: (0534) 78000.

X /• . X Tfelex:4192223. Fcestol: 51401,
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Kangaroo
‘passed

off as
prime beef’

KANGAROO. CAMEL and
donkey meat is being passed
as prime beef and pork, a Euro-
HP claimed yesterday.
Mr Brian Key, Labour MEP

for Yorkshire South, is demand-
ing a ban on meat imports to
Britain from other EEC coun-
tries until there are stronger
safeguards for the public.
Ur Key's allegations follow a

three-month inquiry which he
started after receiving “ horrific
stories ” about the quality and
safety of some meat on sale.
Mr Key said one story coo-

cerned lm kgs of donkey, mule
and horse from third world
countries

In another. 250,000 kgs of
kangaroo meat was sold in

Germany as beef, pork or
venison.
He claimed that Dutch com-

panies were involved in making
sausages from 180.000 kgs of
kangaroo infected with
salmonella.

Mr Key, who is to present bis
findings to a European Parlia-
mentary committee meeting in
Strasbourg on Friday, said:
" Racketeers are making a
fortune at the expense of
ordinary shoppers who unknow-
ingly buy this disgusting meat.”

“ Health checks on this meat
must be tightened up. In the
interests of public health in

Britain, I would like to see the
government impose an import
ban until there are proper
guarantees

Colin Chapman writes from
Canberra: The Australian Gov-
ernment has announced reforms
in the way the country's meat
industry is run. The announce-
ment follows a series of meat
substitution scandals.
The Australian Meat and

Livestock Corporation is to

become more accountable, with
producer control of the board
ended.

U.S. steps up export

credit guarantees
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. is preparing for fierce
competition among grains pro-
ducers . next year with an
expanded programme of export
credit guarantees.
However, the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture (USDA) Is

expected to reduce the amount
it has been spending on subsi-
dised “ blended credit,”
About 18 per cent of U.S.

agricultural exports were sold
with tbe backing of Government
credit in fiscal 1983. up from
7 per cent in 1982. Although
farm exports fell 12 per cent
last year. USDA officials believe
the drop would have been worse
without Government credit pro-
grammes.

Last year, the Government
authorised nearly $4.3bn in
export credit guarantees and
$217m for blended credit.

Unless Congress steps in with
new funding, the department is

expected to pay more than
$175m for credit subsidies this

year.
However, the department’s

intention to expand the tradi-

tionally low-cost, low risk credit

guarantee programme is receiv-

ing careful scrutiny at the
Office of Management and
Budget. In the past three years,
the U.S. Government has had to
pay out about $800m to cover
defaults by Poland, Romania
and Sudan.

The USDA also wants to in-

crease funding for its PL4S0
aid programme next year,

although higher commodity
prices will probably result in

lower sales volume. Initially,

USDA has programmed 3738.5m
for PL-480 sales, with 352.5m
left unallocated for meeting un-
foreseen needs. The largest aid

recipients are expected to be
Egypt, 5250m; Bangladesh.
365m; Pakistan, 350m; and
Sudan, 550m.

• Tbe Soviet grain harvest has
run into serious problems in its

closing stages and some of the

crop has been lost. The
Government daily Izvestia re-

ported that snow and frosts had
hit growing areas in Siberia

before farmers had been able
to cut the crop and that over
3m hectares of wheat and bar-

ley were affected.

Soyaoil deadline extended
SAO PAULO — The Foreign
Trade Department of the Banco
do Brasil, Cacex, extended by
10 days a deadline for indus-
tries to withdraw from soyaoil
export contracts they may not
be able to fulfil. Cacex said.

The original deadline was
October 10. but Cacex ex-

tended the period until October
20 at the request of the indus-
tries-

Any industry which sought to
withdraw from an export con-
tract after the expiry of the
period would be subject to a
fine of 20 per cent of the value
of that contract.
Cacex baited all soyabean and

products export registrations

for the 1983 crop in mid-
September because of concern
that the pace of external sales

was threatening to leave the
domestic market with insuffi-

cient supplies.

Late last month. Cacex direc-
tor Carlos Viacava said the total

volume of export registrations

for soyaoil. including that part
already shipped. totalled

around 950.000 tonnes and that

Brazil had sufficient supplies to

meet these commitments.
But some people in the

industry estimate the amount
available for export at only
850.000 tonnes and point to the
3300-plus differential between
the internal and external price

Bangladesh
jute output
unlikely to

meet target
BANGLADESH jute production
for 19S3/S4 is likely to fall well
below the target of 6m bales of
181 kg each. Current produc-
tion estimates are now 4.8m
bales. Reuter reports.
The agriculture department

blamed the fall on excessive
rains during the sowing season
and reduced acreage—only U2m
acres were planted, against a
target of 1.5m acres.

India's jute industry also has
problems, according to a survey
in the Economic Times. It cites

shortages of fibre and cash,
declining exports, labour Indis-
cipline and other problems.

• THE FARMERS’ Meat Com-
pany. Europe's largest meat
processor, fas sold its Northern
Ireland plant at Newry to the
Anglo-Irish Meat Company for
£680.000.

• GUADELOUPE’S Agriculture
Chamber has called on the
Government to consider
measures to rescue tbe island’s
banana industry from severe
losses

• U& international trade
negotiator Bill Brock has
ordered an investigation Into
Taiwan's rise export subsidies.

• NORSK HYDRO (UK) lias

completed the purchase of tbe
fish fanning interests of Fitch
Lovell for about 11.7m.

• THE EEC’s two-year ban on
seal imports has hurt relations

between Europe and Canada.
The Canadian fisheries minister
said the import ban will require
u continuing action ” but he did
not specify what form this

would take.

• ALMOST the entire British
acorn crop has been destroyed
by insects from France. The
insect is threatening tbe future
of British oaks and damaging
feeding prospects for squirrels,

woodmice. Jars and pigeons,
says Dr Michael Crawley of
Imperial College.

Grapefruit juice avoids a crushing decline
THIS YEAR has seen a success-
ful rescue operation to boost
Sagging sales of grapefruit
juice.
In 1980. grapefruit juice,

mostly from Israel, comprised
20 per cent of all fruit juices
sold in the UK. But its move-
ment was static In a total mar-
ket that had begun to grow

—

thanks largely to carton packag-
ing—by 20-25 per cent a year.

Bottles and cans accounted for
80 per cent of 1977 fruit juice
purchases, with cartons taking
only 17 per cent Today, cartons
contain more than three-
quarters of all fruit juice sold
in Britain, with bottles and cans
correspondingly relegated.

As the popularity of the juice
declined, whole grapefruit it-

self was also losing favour.
Israeli growers were resigning
themselves to rooting out thous-
ands of trees and replacing
them with something more sale-

able.

The Citrus Products Board of
Israel, representing 21 proces-
sors, sought help from Mailer-
man, Summerfield & Partners,
a London advertising agency,
which has conducted publicity
for other Israeli products.
The agency found that grape-

Our Correspondent, analyses a.

successful sales campaign. :

fruit juice was not being pro-
moted as heavily as other fruits.

Its public image was of being
nutritious and healthy rather
than enjoyable. It was also con-
sidered an adult rather than a
” family " drink. A further
stigma survived from the days
when grapefruit juice for
breakfast at cheap hotels and
restaurants meant downing a
powdery yellow muck.
However, the task was not

hopeless. A sample of shoppers
were asked whether they had
bought grapefruit juice in the
previous three months—and 30
per cent of them had. The need
was to persuade them to do so
more often.

Moreover, the potential of tbe
British fruit juice market
looked enormous. In 1980.
Britons consumed an average of
5i Litres of fruit juice a head,
in' 1981 just over seven litres

and in. 1982 ten Htires. By com-
parison, U.S. consumption, was
24 litres, in West Germany it

was 20 and in Holland 18.

Tbe British fruit juice market

grew.' isi volume {nun' 280m
litres in 1977 -to* an estimated
520m Htres this year, and in
value front £113m. to £25Qm
over the -same period. If
American and other European
levels could be achieved, .the
market could double to £500m
over the next three years. ..

Even if Israeli 'grapefruit
juice Could regain the 20 per
cent share , of the total juice
market, it bad enjoyed before
the rot set in, retail sales worth
£50m were three for the .-taking.

On the strength of such pros-
pects, earlier <his year a £2m
TV and radio advertising cam-
paign was launched, supported
by a further £400,000 of trade
promotion with emphasis, on the
“ refreshing aev taste” of.
grapefruit in cartons, and testi-
monials from nutritionists.

As the campai&i bit, so did
British consumers. In the first

quarter of 1983, before- tbe pro-
gramme began, grapefruit’s
share continued to sink' along
wdfch the volume of imports. In
upwards In the first revival foe

Sales of dll' fruit juices _
by 15 per cent over'.ttte 'period-

•but tinee «f grapefruit juice
' nwe. by >» -per cent-

'knaerise in. areas covered by
•the television campaign was
more than twice that in non-
TV areas. Scotland astonished
the campaign’s authors with a

88 per cent jump in. volume
• consumption- Israel has now
sold ahead an -available stock.

Tbe promoters now hope that

the 20 per cent market share

on which their plans were based
might have been ah under-
estimate, . and that tbe next

three years could see British
- outlets worth considerably more
thtwi £50m, with a total disposal

of more than twice that when
wigtmg business is considered.

A peculiarity of the success

that has accompanied tbe

effort to resuscitate grapefruit

juice is that retail price as a
factor has been virtually

irrelevant Being a familiar

product priced in . line with
alternatives, it has not needed
to cut prices to attract buyers.

It has been a matter of image,
and that, it seems, is being
transformed.

Sugar price slide continues
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WORLD SUGAR prices fell back
further yesterday In a continued
reaction against the recent up-
surge.
On Monday morning the Lon-

don daily raw sugar price had
been fixed at £170 a tonne, up
£14 since the end of last month,
but the price was trimmed by £3
on Tuesday and fell another £7
yesterday to £160 a tonne.
On tbe London futures mar-

ket the March position added
£3.35 to Tuesday's £3.80 fall at
£184.25 a tonne.

In the absence of fresh fun-
damental news traders saw the
decline as a technical correc-
tion following last week’s rise.
The market appeared unaffected
by reports that Peru wanted to
buy about 60,000 tonnes of white

sugar, they added.
The result of yesterday’s

weekly sugar export tender in
Brussels was broadly in Hue
with expectations and had no
impact on the market- The EEC
Commission granted export
licences on 49,000 tonnes of
white sugar and 10,000 tonnes
of raws. Maximum export
rebates were set at 27.928 Euro-
pean currency units per 100
kilos for whites and 25.69 ECUs
for raws.

In East Beilin. Western
experts forecast that East Ger-
many's 1983 sugar beet crop
would be no better and possibly
worse than last year's 7.19m
tonnes,
They said the main culprit was
the exceptionally dry summer. -

India to join bauxite group
BY CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

INDIA IS to become a member'
of the International Bauxite
Association (USA). the pro-
ducers organisation based in
Kingston.

The association said: that
Indian membership had already
been approved by the cabinet
In New DelhL

-India Is expected to “ take its

seat with the other ten members
of the association when an
“ procedural requirements” are
completed, the IBA said.

India’s admission will not,
however, expand the member-
ship of the IBA It will replace
Haiti, which helped to fomd
the organisation in 1974.- Haiti
has lost its baste.for member-

ship as Its bauxite mines have
been- closed by the Reynolds
Metals Company.

India has the capacity far pro-
ducing 2.5m tonnes of bauxite
annually, and last year mined
1.75m tonnes.

• Alcoa Minerals of Jamaica, a
subsidiary of file .UA group,
has. denied that it received a
promise of tax concessions from
the Jamaican Government as
an inducement to reopen a part
of its local refinery which has
been mothballed since 1981.

Alcoa Minerals said there was
no deal on reducing the com-
pany's payments of a contro-
versial bauxite production levy,
which, is due for renegotiation.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes i Oct. !2

unless stated 1 1983
(otherwise 1

!
+_0r|

1

Month

|

*80
Oct. 12
1588

+ or
i
Month
ago

Metals i ! Oils 1 1

Aluminium ..._.-rioao 1 sasex —5
;

;IB80
Free Mkt... .. ...81600,1630 -20 . *1630/660 Groundnut SlOSJOx 1 + 10 i|81045
Cooper i J £536.30
Cosh ft grade .

3 mth*
Ouh Cathode

S'months
Gold troy oz ..

UndSath
Smorrthy

Nickel
Free mlct

.
11362.5
'£985. *5
£935
£960.85
*394.875
.£275
.
£284.85

.
£4646.34

. 2 12 '23Sc

Palladium >*144.75
Platinum '£266.15
Qulckailvort ... smSiO
Silver troyoz ..681.05a
3 tilths ..6fl6.a0i>

Tin cash ..'£8516.5
3 month .... ..'£8605.6

Tungsten ......677.32

Wotfsm 82.04 lb ;*78>8B
Z’naCaxh . .„,£5dO

3 nitns ... . >97595
Produaor* ...'*880

8 £1058.5
7.76 £1087.25

-II £1037
-10.75 £1056.5
-3.75 *405.676
-6 £265.75
-6.25 £276.625

£4646.54
-3 ,220,260c

+ 0.25 SI 50.75
—2.65 £286.80

. . £280,300
—17.05 787.2Op
-I7.60805.40p

> '*76.02
,*2.B LP544
.*3 £559.75

PaJm Malayan ]|670u | ,5655

Seeds I

Copra Phili - *570*
Soyabean(USj 8330.5

I 1

L 8648
I I l

L.

Grains
1 l

I

BarloyFUt Jan^H0.2O -C.26£118.60
Maize IC144.0O I '£145.00
Wheat Fut.JaniSISl.BS ]—0.95 £123.25
Ho2 Hard Wind
Other

I

commodities, . .

Cocoa ship’t* i£1495 I—82 [£1487
Fut. March.. 1445.5 .-10.5.£141 1.6

Coffee Ft. Jan.:£lB98 ;+S.5 ,£1713.5
Cotton A. Index,87,45c i—0.1 191.80c
Gas Oil . Nov.._|*250.75 1—0.16 *856
Rubbenkilo) ...l77.85p ,+ l.B |74.5p
Sugar (Raw) ... £160* |—7 t£157
Woolt'ps Nl wop kilo, |696p kilo

4 Unquoted, w Nov. u Oec. s Oet-
Nov. t Per 16 lb fle»k. * Ghana cocos,

n Nominal.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

j
jChango

i
Latest + or —

CRUDE Oil.—FOB i* per barrel)

Arabian Light 88.36 88.00; —
Iranian Light ;88.00 28J70. —
Arabian Heavy 26.35-26.60, —
Worth Sea (Forties! [29.65-OT.W; —0X5
Worth Sea 'Breirti .. 29.60-89.90, —0.05
African)Bonny Li'hti 29.80 30.06 4-0.02

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
OF *3 per tonne

Premium gasoline...'284 289 i -rl.O
Gasoil 344 2501 -0.5
Heavy fuel oil 168 1701 —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Alrar opening about 32.00 lower,

the market moved up to unchanged
on light buying in thin conditions,
staying at these levels on nervousness
about die Middle East. Prices
dropped back during the afternoon
only to meet mors nervous short-
covering towards the close, reports
Premie r Man .

Mnn.h lYesl'day's) +or
;
BusinessMomh

close !
— I Done

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
April...

.

May. .. ,

June- ..

» U.S. I

per tonne} I

246.50 <-<-0.2B347.2546.26
250.76 I—0.25,261.2549.26
853.75 -0.60 164.60-62.50
853.50 [—0.68 SB4.75-52.7B

861.00 I—0.50,251.50-61.60

247.00 i—0.50 247.7547JH
i 245.75

j
+ 0.75 244^0-44^0

I
844.50 ' + 1.001 —

...J 243.50 ;
— |

-

Turnover: 1,774 (2,683) lots of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $3/ an ounce from

Tuesday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at 5394f-395}. The metal
opened at S396J-397 and traded
between a high of S3971-397I and
a low of 33921-392J. There was
a brief rally from opening levels

on oil price fears but buying
interest soon evaporated until

the opening of New York. This
prompted reoewed short cover-
ing in reaction to tbe growing
conflict between Iran and Iraq.'

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 121 kilo
bar at the fixing was $396.20
from S401.
In Frankfurt the 12) kilo bar

was fixed at DM 33,260 per kilo
($395.99 per ounce) against
DM 33.400 (3403.03) previously
and closed at S394}-395 from
S398 i -399.

Oct. 12

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 102.000 per kilo
(S397J.1 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 102.000
(3397.37) in the morning and
FFr 102,400 (3402B8) on Tues-
day afternoon.
In Zurich gold finished at

3394-397 from $397-400.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Oct.
Dee
Feb
April
June
Aug

49690-06.0,-
,899.70 992) - 4.45;402J0-97.fi
J4O6.0O4M.4; -4.85.400JJO-MJ)
)4 12.00-WJ'—4.45, —
k 19.00-21.0—3.68i —
426.50-28.5—2 £6

1

—

Turnover: 68? (497) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Oct. 11

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close - -15941s -89014 (£262*8-908 lg) II39BU-69B
Opening —'*89614-397 (£263* 264) *401-40134
Momlne fixing ....<5596.76 1X263.921) 1*400.60
After noon fixing '.8394.76 (£268.816) 1*399

(£2642644)
(£264 la-8651
{£264.618)
(£864X164)

Krugmd
»« Krg
UKrg
l/io Krug
Mapfaloaf
New Sov
is New

!8407li 408
.8210144111
I10714-108
431144
|S4O7l«-40734
193)4 94

66U

Gold Coins Oct. 12

(£27H4-2711s) iKIng Sov
(£13934 14018) .Victoria Sov
(£71 U 7134) 'French 20s

SOvt8591a

(£2B-89ra)
(£271 271 >4)

(£62«»L2»
(£37 37 -si

BO pesos
jlOOCor. Auet
!S20 Eagles

*94 if-96 (£63 64)
59418-96 (£63 64)
SBII4-B8 (£54 6414)
5479-481 <£3183t 320)
*386-389 (£85614-29834)
*590-506 (£3921s-SBSSg)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 12.

Wheat—(U.S.S per lonne): U.S. two
red wilier Oct 156.50. Nov 157.50. Dae
169. Jan 161. U.S. northern spnng 14
per cent protein Oct 184.50. Nov IK,
Dec 186 50. Jen 191. U.S. three amber
durum Oct 198. Nov 200. No« 20-Dee 20
202, Dee 202. Apnl-May 211- Canadian
western spring Oct 2O-N0v 206. Nov 15-

Dec 15 211-
„ „ „ t

Meixe—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. three

yellow afloat 182. Ocr 162. Nov 180. Dec
161. Jon -March 162. Apr.l-June 163

sellers. Argentine Oct 173. Mid ucl-

mid Nov 172 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S $ par tonne): U.S.
two yellow guliports Oct 332.50. Nov
332.50. Oec 335. Jan 339.50. Feb 343.75.

March 348.75, April 346.60, May 348.50.

Nov 268.40. Dec Z73. Jan 280.60 sellers.

Argon line Oct 327.76 sellers.

Soyames)—(U.S.S per tonne): 44 par

cent Oct 264. Nov 270, Dec 275. Nav-

March 279 sellers. Pellets Brazil afloat

282. Oct 287. Nov 295. Dec 299 50.
Aonl-Sept 281 50 sailers. Pellets
Argentine afloat 267. Oct 274. Nov 778.
cc 282 sellers.

COPPER
o-m.

Official
+ or P-m.

Unofficial
+ o
—

t

High Grda £ £ £

Cash- 862-3 *-16 962-3 -8
3 months) 885-6 risi 088.5-6 -7.7S

Settle rri't

Cathodes
963

036-9 -18.1 934-6 —11
3 months
Settlem't.
U.S. pro'd

960.5
036.6

—16
-179

960-9 -10-7

73.5-7_

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES lost further

ground on the London Metal Exchange.
Weakness in overnight U.S. markets
coupled with short selling saw forward
COPPER dip from £990 to £984 in

initial trading. Thereafter the market
staged rally with three month*
material edging ahead to around £994
on the late kerb. The early decline
in copper unsettled LEAD which fell

away from £291.5 to £284 before a

close of £288.75. ZINC was finally

£576.5. ALUMINIUM £1067.5 and
NICKEL £3205.

COPPER

TIN
a.m. ,+ or p-m. 1+ or

TIN Official — Unofficial! —

t

High Grdel £ £ £
Cash— I

8665-70 -17.6 864060
3 months) 8656-65 +12A 86502
Sattlem'tj 8670 -20 —
Standard. '

Cash ' 8510-5 +6.0 8515-8
3 months! 8606-10 +*> 8605-6
Sattlem’tj 8515 -+50 —
Straits Ej 1*30.15 +0.10 —
New York'

£
-ao
1-8-8

•+u

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8515.

three months £8810. 15. High Grade:
Cash £8650. three months £8650. Korb:
Standard: Three months £8605. High
Grade: Three months £8655. Afternoon:
Standard: Cash £8525, three months
£0610. 06. 05. High Grade: Three
months £8650. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8805. Turnover 5,765 toJVrtes.

LEAD
LEAD

OJT»-
Official

+ or p.m. ;+ or
Unofficial —t

A, £ m

3 months 2BSJ8S-.5 —3.87) 284-2 -B26
Settlem’fc 279 ~4 , — 1

U.8. Spot1 — 1
’ *82-8 ......

Lesd—Morning: Three months £290.50.
91. 90 50, 90. 88. 88.50. 88. 88.25.
Kerb: Three months £288. 87, 86. 85.50.
Afternoon: Three months £286, 86.60.
87. 85.50. 85. 84. Kerb: Three months
£285. 85.50, 86- Turnover 8.250 tonnes.

ZINC
o-m. .+ or, p.m, 1+ o

ZINC 1 Official I — |Unofficial] —

t

£ ! £ £ I £
Cash. 1563-4 I ...... 559.5-605 +2.5
3 months 577.5-8

|
I 675 J :+«

Settlem'tl 064 , —
Prlmw'ta 1 — -46-.75 I

Zinc -Morning: Three months £575.
76, 77. 77.50, 78. Kerb: Three months
£575. Afternoon: Three months £575.50.
75. 75.50. 74.50. 75. 75.50. Kerb: Three
months £575.50. 78. 76.50. 77. Turnover
7.600 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 17.05p an ounce

lower for spot delivery In the London
bullion market at 881.050. U.S. equiva-
lents of the fixing levels were: spot
SI0.202, down 36c: three-month
S10.443. down 36.8c: six-month
$10,666. down 37.2c: and 12-month
SI 1.20S. down 38.2c. The metal opened
at 682-684>]p (S10.28-10.30) and cltmed
at 679-88 1 Sfl (SI020-1024).

RUBBER
The physical martat opened sightly

steadier, attracted little Interest
throughout the day and dosed quiet
and uncertain, reported Lewis and
Peat. The Kuala Lumpur September fob
price for RS5 No. 1 was 255.5 (254.75)
cams kg and for SMR20 210.5
(210.0).

SILVER
par-

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

- L.M.E.
p.m.

Uhoffia'I

+ or

Spat
3 months.
6 months.
12months

l68196p
|696.30p
711.65p
744.50p

-179

:S:J

678d
694.7Bp

[—14
-U.7

No. 1 lYostday'aJ
R-S9. close

|

Previous
dose

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £963SO. three months £989,

88.50. 88. 86. 87. 88.50. 88. 85.50.

Cathodes: Cash £937, 38- Kerb: Higher

Grade: Three months £985. 84.50. After-

noon: Higher Grade: Three months
£985. 84.50. 85. 85.50. 86. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £987. 88.50. 87.

88. 89. 90. 39. 89.50. Turnover 33,200
tonnes.

ALUMINIUM
l

I' ;+ o
AJumlnlm «-m- ;+ or p.m. —

r

I Official I — I Unofficial
I

i
£ 1 £ I £ I £

Spot- 1 1064-5 18 | 1054-6 .—12
3 months! 1061.6-2 —18 1082 .5 -122

Afuminhxn—Morning: Three months
£1086. 85-50. 86. 85. 84.50. 84. 83. 81.
82. 81.60. Kerb: Three months £1080.
90. 79. Alternoon: Throe months
£1079.50. 80. 81. 82. 81.50. 82. 82-50.

83, 84. 83. 82.50. 82. Kerb: Three
months £1084. 84.50. 85. 86. 87. 88.
Turnover 16.225 tonnes.

NICKEL
NICKEL

1
1

:

u_m. .+ or pan. + or
Official

,
— lUnofficial 1 —r

Spot 3110-20.-13 : 3X19 20 —20
3 months: 3186-90 ,~I4 j 3190 8 —20

I

; 1 L_ _
Nickel—Morning: Three months £3190.

85. 80. 85. 90. Kerb- Three months
£3185. 81. 80. 75. Afternoon: Three
months £3180. K. 90. Kerb: Throo
months £3190, 95. Turnover 828 tonnes.

LM6—Turnover 84 (48) lots 10.000
ozs. Morning: Three months 699.5,
98.0. 95-0. S3. 5, 94.0. 94.2. 94.0. 93.5.
Kerb: Three month* 694.5. 93.0.
Afternoon: Three months 094.8. 94.0,

95.0. Kerb: Three months 888.0. 97.0.

97.5. 97.0. 98.5. 97.0.

COCOA
Following 4 steady opening futures

reverted to the trend ol the last few
days and lost ground in active trading,
reports Gill end Duflus.

NOV 1765-780
Dm 1788-780
JonMoh 779-781
ApU no. 800801
Jly-Sept 814-815
Oct-Deo 826-888
JonMoh 844-848
ApUna 660-865
JlySept 1878684

per tonne
1769-771
1783-771
.769-772
7B8-790
«O5*04
617-821
0131-836
•847-862
1868-868

Business
Done

782-779
801-796
810

896

Sales: 161 (111) lots of 16 tonnes,
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing price* (buysrs)
were Spot 7725p (75.7Sp); Nov 78D0p
(77.25); Dec 78.60p (77.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged,

reporta T. G. Roddick. Prices eased
on shipper to shipper trade in moderate
volume.

per pound. Comice 0.14-0-20. Confer-
ence 0.12-0.1B. StrawberriaS—8 oz 0.35-

0.50 according to condition. Raspberries
—4 pz punnets 0.40-0.70 according to
quality. New potatoes—4.00-5.00. Mush-
rooms—per pound, oppn 0.60-0.70.

doted 0£0-1 .00. Lettuce—per trey
round 0.80-1.30. Webbe 2.00-2.30. Co*
1 .80-2,00. Iceberg per doz 8.00. Onions
2,20.—per 55-lb 3.80-4.00. Cabbages—
per 25-lb Prtmo 2.80-3.00. Greene—per
28-lb. Kant 2X9-2.50. CaulMov
ira Lincoln 2.60-3.00,' Kant 3.003.50.
Cucumbers—2.80-3-20. Tomatoes—Hot-
house 12-lb 1 .20-1.30. Celery—3-09-3.90.
Beetroots 28-lb 2.00-230. Turnip*—
284b 2.00-3.00. Swedes 28-lb 1.20-1.50.

Capsicum* green per pound 0-22-028.
Com cobs—each 0.10-0.18. Leake—per
pound 0-22-0.25. Canute 28-lb 1.20-

1.80. Parsnips—28-lb 2.40-2.60. Cour-
gettes — per pound 0.15-0JO. Stick
-beans per poutuML184)J2.. Sprout*—

-

per pound 0-15-0.20. rennet—per pound
0.2S-0.30. Calabrese per pound 0.90,

COCOA
Yesterday -*

Close + or Bus!nose

Daa
£portonna
143940 —319 1 1475-30

May 145991
*475-76
1486-87

r-7.5 148346
1487-70—6.6

—7.0
1516-407

March

—

1514-15 r6.0

Yastday's,
close

+ or ' Busirress
Done

£
par tonne

Doc
1

!196.504690 —0.70 198904598
Fob
April 1

1919* 0290-090 192909196
19190-9290-1.65 192.688290

Salas; 4.934 (2.197) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents
per pound). Daily price tor Oct 12:

95.56 (96.38): five-day average for
Oct 13: 96.88 (87.13).

COFFEE
Despite a slightly weaker opening

trade support influenced a gradual
nse in moderate volume, reoorts
Drexel Burnham Lambert. The game
were extended during the afternoon
as commission house buying fuelled

a steady advance but towards the
close prices drifted from the highs
on light trade selling and doaler piofit-

Uking.

1 1 1

Nov 11906479 1 + 16.5 1916-890
January _'1891-93 + 9.5 11908-874
March.- 1760-83 +841 1795-71
May— 2730-33 .+3.5 1 1740-28
July— ,1687 88 La.O '1702-688
Sept. '1662 64 1-7.5 1680^5
Nov -J1636-39 t—44) 1686

Sales: 3,227 (5.588) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) for Oct 11: Comp, daily 1979
136.04 (135.83); 15-dsy average 131.12
(130.57).

GRAINS
Business done^-Whest: Nov 118.75-

820. Jan 122.30-1.70. March 125.00-
4 60. May 127.90-7.40, July 130.70-
30.40. Soot 118.00-7.50. Sales: 424
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 116.20-
5.50. Jan 119.20-8.75. March 122.00-
1.65, May 124.00-3.50. Sept 114.00
only. Sales: 153 lots of 100 tonnes.

June. I190.M4H.B0—025.191.00
August ' 182.00 -92.50;+ lJB'HIJH)
October., ..TB2J)04m.M +Q.26; —

;

Sales: 253 (116) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LOT.(JON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

£160.00 (£167.00) ( tonne for Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar £180.00
(£186.00).
The market initially slipped from

overnight levels but there was no
follow-through and the losses were
recovered by the close, reports C.
Ctamlkow.

No.4 lYest day's
Con- cloae
bract

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
good. Prices at ship's side (unpro-
cessed) per arone: shelf cod C4-60-EB4XL
codling* E3.60-E4.7D: large haddock
£5.50. medium £3.30-£480. small
C2.30-C3.80; large plaice E5J7O-E6J0.
medium £5.00-£S-80, best small £4-00-

£520: skinned dogfish (large £12.00,

(medium) £7.50; lemon sole (large)

€13.00. (small) £10.00; rocWish £2.60-

£4.00: seitha E2.3O-C2.80.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tbs
bulk of produce. In starling per psekege
except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce: Cleusellkies —
Spania: 6.00-6.00. Orange* Outspan:
Valencia late 58 7.70. 72 7.70. 88 7.60,
112 6.60/138 6.30, 160 5.30: Brazilian:

Valencia lates 6.50-7.00; Uruguayan:
8.60-7.20. Lemons — Outspan; Carton
9.00-1ZOO. small sizes 6.00-8 00; Italian:

Carton 7.008.00: Turkish: 6.80-7.00;
Cyprus: 10 kg boxes 6.00-7.00. G _

fruit 0mapsn: 27 6.70. 32 6.70. 36
6-90. 40 6.80. 48 740. 56 7.40. 64 740.

£ per tonne

Dec— 178.007848110.0D-80-2S.1B0J3-7E-00
Mar.... 18* .25 {187.81 1BE.B0-S2.B6
May....

Sates: 3.559 (3.676) lots of 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £289.50
(£277.25) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fab and stowed
Caribbean porta). Prices for Dct 11:
Daily price 10-20 (1035); 15-day
average 9.61 (9.53).

COTTON

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct. 11
j

OctaOlM'th ago,Y*arago

887.13 ! 286.84 288.68 j
831.60

(Bow My 1 1082—MO)

REUTERS
Oct. 18 ;Oct- U Mth ago Vorogo

1883.«[l88S9 1899.7
(Bssai Saptarabar tt 18

MOODY’S

16099
31-100)

fi -1

1081.4 986.6

DOW JONES
Dow

|
Oct.

3ones> 11
Oct. |Morrth l Tear
10 | ago ago

Spot J139.98I — ll46.64|l18J4
Furs 1146.06) — nsuoewM

(December 31 1331 — 100)

WHEAT BARLEY
[Ysstrday's + or

MnthJ close 1
— Vestday's, + or

dose
\
—

Nov...) 118.39 —1.00’ 116.25 1—O.li
Jen ...1 131.85 ,-0.9S. 119.20 —02ft
Mar—

|
124.66 —045 182.00 1—0.15

May .j 127.50 ,—040: 126415 —0.06
July..] 130.45 ;—04*' —

j
—

SeptJ 117.25 ljn\ 113.50 j— 140

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dart
Nortboro Spring No. 1 14 per cent
Oct 133.50. Nov 134.60, Oec 134.75
transhipment East Coast. English
Feed fob Nov 125. Jan 125.50. Jan-Mar
127 East Coast. Maize: French first
half Oct 144, second half Oct 144.50.
Nov 145 transhipment East Coast.
Barley: English Feed fob Oct 120. Nov
121.50 East Coast. Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
The mariet was quiet, opening
lighlly easier end Slipping to n>n

basis April belora light buying
checked the fall, reports Coley and
Harper.

lYestbay's - Previous
1 Butines

Month 1 dose 1 dose I Done
£ per tonne

Nov
I
153.50 1 155.00 158.OO-I5S.0

Feb
;
190.30 • 193.00 IS2.BJ-IW.S

April.... 229.90
)
233.30 233.011 228.0

May .... 234.50 237.50 lU-MliU
Nov. .. 81.00

!
81.00 Sl.OQ

Sales: 653 (940) lots ol 40 tonnes.

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 384 tonnes. Orders ware
more extensive end business remained
brisk. Useful contracts were arranged
on Middle Eastern account, while
African qualities were also sought on
a broader scale.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Aus-
tralian cents per kg. Oct 556.0. 557.0;
558.0; Dec 562.0. 663.0, 562.0-661.0;
March 581.5. 883.0. 682-5-68141: May
693.0. 566.0. 594.6-68341; July 808.0.
610.0. 610.0: Oct 603.0. 604.0. 604.0:
Dec 613.0. 614.0. 614.0; March 6Z3.Q.
624.0. untraded. Sales: 68.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, sellar,
business). New Zealand cants per kg.
Oct unquoted. 430: Oec 419. 424. 417:
Jan 420. 424. nil; March 422. 420.
423-422: May 433. 434, 433-429: Aug
447. 460. 447-446: Oct 453. 466. 453:
Dec <56. 460. 456: Jan 460. 463, 480;
March 472. 474. niL Sales: 58.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-

atock prices at representative markers.
G8—Cattle, 9S.43p per kg Iw (+0.47).
GB—Sheep, 136.70p per kg eat dew
( + 13.68). 68—piga, 74-28p per kg iw
(+0.54).
SMITHFIELD—Pence par pound.

Peat -5co tcf» killed shies BO.0-85.5.
Vasl—Dutch hinds end ends 144.0-
148 0. Lamb—English small 62.0-65.0,
medium 60.0-62 0: Imported: New Zea-
land PL 59.080.0. PX 56.5-57.6. Pork—
English under 100 lb SOO-S.5. English
ipO-’M.'b 48.053.0. English 120-160 lb
42.0-43. 5.

English produce: Apples—oor pound:
Brantley new season 0.10-0.14. Haw-
gars 0.08. Worcester Poarmjin
0 16-0 22. Cox's 0 14-0 26. Russet 0.18-
0 20. Charles Ross 0.12-0.14. Pears

—

72 5.00; Honduras; Box B.OO-S.SO;
Dominican: 5.80-6.00; Cuban: 430, ruby
8.00; Jaffa: 32 5.80. 36 BJOO. 40 030.
46 5.95. 56 5.65. 84 5.40. Apples—
French: Golden Oefidoua carton 6.50-
6.60, Granny Smith carton 9.00-9.2Q,
half-carton 4.50-4.80. Starkcrimson
carton 6.50-7.00: Italian: Red Delicious
8-9 kg 230. Pears—French; Per pound
Williams 0.14-0.16: Italian: Williams
0.16-0JO. Grapes—Italian: Per pound
inks 0-300.34; Spanish: Italia 0.30-0.35.
Almerie 0.20-0.25, Napoleon 0.25-0.26.
Pliens Italian: Per pound President
0.27-0.30. Water-melons — Spanish:
15 kg 2.00-2.40. Melons — Spanish:
Yellow TO Jtg 3-20-380, Green 3-20-3 BO;
Spanish: Calia email tray 5.60-8.00.
Bananas — Colombian:. 40 lb boxes
10.30-10.60. Avocados — Canary; 5.50-
BHO; Israeli: 580-8.00. Pineapple*
Each, Kenyan: 1 20-1 .80: Ivory Coast:
0.40-1.40: Cape: 0.50-1.00. Pew paws

—

Brazilian: 8.00-7.00. Mangoes Israeli:

7.50-

8.00, Fermel—Italian: 9 kg 6.00-6.60.
Figs—Smyrna: 48*s x 6 ox 8.20-6.60.
Khvvfntit — New Zealand: 6.00-6.20.
Tomatoes — Spanish: Tray 1.60-2.00:
Dutch: Tray 1 .60-2.00. Beefsteak
3.40-3.50. Aubergines — Dutch: 5 leg

5.50-

8.00. Onions—Spanish: Grano 25 kg
nets 3.80-4.00, Zaragoza 4.20-440:
Dutch: 50/70 mm 4.00. Cepatcuma
Dutch; Yellow B.00-620. Green 3.50.
Red 5.00. Cabbages—Dutch: Red 5.60,
White 5.20-5.60. Potatoes — Cyprus:
44 lb bag 3.60-4.00. Sugar peas —
Kenyan: Par pound 1.40-1.60. Globe
ertrehokea — French: 24’a 820-8.60.
£»«•—U-S.: Iceberg 30‘s 14.00-15.00.
Cucumbers — Tray. Dutch: 2.70-3.00.
Span.ah: 220-2.40; Canary: 2.80-3.00.
Courgette*—French: Per pound 0.14-
0.16. Chestnuts—Italian: 22 lb 7£0-7SO.
Detea—Packets * 30 0.55-0.62. Brazils—
Largo washed Msnaos pw pound 0.48.
Walnuts—Chinese: Per pound 0.29-0.30.
Filberts —Sicilian: Per pound 0.29-0.30.
Almonde—Ibiza: Semi-soft per pound
0.37-0,38. Pecans — U S.: Per pound
0.864) 90. Cranberries—U.S. : Pack x 18
6 oz 720.

NEW YORK, October 12.

Precious metals traded . moderately
weaker reflecting higher Interest rates
and lower currencies: lack of -baying
Interest prevented sH ralHee

,
from

becoming successful. Copper pricee
were- week most of th» day but
managed to rally on the dose on local
buying and short-covering, finishing
virtually unchanged. Heeling oil

opened weak, but rallied on war news.
In the Middle Ease technical sailing

lata in tbe day forced tiie.msrtst into
moderate fosses. Cotton prices traded
mostly lower ahead sf the .mop produc-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonne*, S/toonae

tlun report; trade sentiment generally
reflected expectations of mde change
In xha ..crop size. . Coffee prices con-
tinued to be Supported by concerns
About a

.

tight ..deliver situation both
« London and New York which proved
to be so eflectiva deterrent to dealer
selling. Cocob price* continued . their
slide on trade aeJHng moderate liquida-
tion an- rumours that the Ivory Coast
production could bo higher. Soyabaa rra
sold off sharply on trader expectations
of an upward revision Ig-the crop sin.

..Main and wheat were ooty marginally
lower in sympathy with tbs soyabean
complex, reports Hataold Commodltiss,

SUGAR WORLD " 11 **
' "

112409 Ore, cems/lb .

Latest fffOh Low Prev
Dec ,1995 2014 1990 2042
•March •-2026- -• *M2 2011 2063
May 2038 2044 2035 2079
July 2065 2069 2086... 2094
Sept . . 2085 2087 - 2085 2)08

|
COFFEE *:C W 37900 llm, cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dac 143.77 43.90 4390 142.78
March 138.15 38.47 37-75 13797
May 134.2S 34.60 . 34.00 13390

13195 3195 30.75 130.76
Sept 128.63 28.75 28.25 128.50
Dec 12625 2795 27.00 12BJ25
March 123.75 —

.
123.76

|
COPPER 25900 Jba, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Oct 85.65 65.75 . 65.45 66.70
Nov 66.05 • — — 66.10
Dec 66.66 6695 6590 66.70
Jan 6795 67-36 .6690 . 8T90
March 68-75 6890

.
6796 6890

May 70.15 7030 , 69.40 7090
July 71.60 71.60 7090 7196
Sept 73.05 7298 7290 73.10
Dac 75-25 75-20 7490 7690
Jon 7890 — . — 7895

[
COTTON 60900 lb. emta/tb.

. .

CIOM • Hioh Low Prev
Dac 78-47 7899 7690 7B98
March 7798 78-23 - 7790 78.16
May 7895 7891 78.70 .79.00
July 7990 7990

.

1 79.15 79.42
Oct 74.60 — — 74.76
Doc 7396 7496 7396 74.15
March 74.70 - — — 74.75

HEATING OIL t
‘

42900 U.S. galtona. canta/U9. gallons .

Close High ' Low Prev
Nov 8197 82.10 ,.8190

.
8290

Dec .62.69 83.16 8290. 8394
Jan 82.77 8390 8290 8322
Fab 8T96 82.36 81.70 8290
March 79.69 . 80.10 7995 80.06 .

April 7890 7890 7890 - 78.76
May 7790 7790 7790 78Ml _

June 7690 779# - 7726 7790

GOLD MX) troy oz, 4/troy oz

. Clou High Low Prev
Oct 397.1 3979- 483.0 3982
Nov 398.5 — — 3899
Daa 401.8 4049- 397.7 4039
Fab 406.3 410.7 -

: 4039 • 4099
April . 414.9 4179 *119 *10.1 -

June 421-9 4249 *169 . 4229.
Aug 429.0 4299 4249 4299
Oct 438.1 4349 4319 4369
Dac 443-6 4449 438.B 444.1
Fob 461.5 •4469 4469 4SI9_
April 468-3 — : 450-3
June 4679 — 467.1

ORANGE JUICE 194)00 », cants/lb

Dora Hinti. Low Pra*
Nov 119.70 20.80 1990 120.10
Jon 11490 T490 1X60 . 11390
March 111.25 1195 10-36 . 11096
May 71190 1190 1090 110-20
July 11090 - 1090 0990 11020
Sept 11090 — : — 110-30
No

v

10990 — — 10820
Jan 10995 — — 10090 I

March 10995 _ — 109.00-

Close Kph
10SS 10.80
YU* 11.63

.

May 11S6 . 11-7S_
duly 11Sf 1Z09
»pt U.7B ' 1246
dot ITS* 1245
Jan - - 1ZX» 12-50
March. 12.72 13.26

CHICAGO

Low Prev
10.70 1034
11.05

' 1133
31A6—».«
11-63 11-96
IMS 12.15
11-97 1228
1230 1249
13.10 1238

MVE CATTLE 40,000 fb,„cants/!b

• • Chraa _Hk* •

. Low Prev
J04S 8066 9030 6037

Dao ' 5252 60.00 5925 59.65
.Feb

. 69.15 59.80 99.05 5025
April 61.48 61.90 BTAO *1 JBO
Jun# 63JO 64.00 63-85 6277
August B2JS. 6320 62-80 6230
UVE HOGS 30,000 fb. canM/S

- 2^5 •
n** Prev

Oot njstr xiso mss *1^7
Dae 40-32 -4057 40.10 4045
fbb . 43.15 43.77 4296 43.80
April 4267 44-30 43£2 44.10
Jrare '

. 422S 49.80 49.00 48.62
July

.
61AO 51.60 ML90 61-50

August 50.re M-70 90AE 50.76
Oct 5225 *230 48.75 6236
Deo . 6210 5210 6210 51.25

MAIZE 5.000 bo orfn,
oants/56-lb faushil

Ooas Mien
Doe- 3489 3B19 3484
Marc* 3499 3609 3489 3602
May 348.0 3602 3489 3612
-July, 3469 349.0 3469 3499

319.0 3219 319.0 3219
Dac . 2969 3019 2989 3019
PORK BB-L1ES 38.000 lb, cents/lb
- Chraa Moh Low.
Fab 6792. 6820 5690
March 57JT 5896 54.55 5827
94ay 6822 00.40- 5890 60.12
July 6997 6190 H8J5S 6190
August 5890 6095 6892 6090

esnts/MUfa bushel

dose Hioh Low Pr*v
834-0 8424 8344 860J)

-Jen 8624 88441 950A 865-0

K™*1 8620 877.4
Mqy 8620 SKA 8820 878.0
July

. 864.0 . 8*6.0 . 8544) 8884)
August 82741 - 83841 827.0- B37J]
Sept ' 7620 76641 7620 7654)
Hov 6774) .58241 6774) 4824
SOYABEAN MEAL TOOk tons. S/ton

Hioh
Oct -2294) 2293
Ddo - 2314) 234£
Jan XStS 2364)
March 2320 2363
May ' 234S. 2374)
July 23641 -2374)
August 2264) 230.0
Sept

.
2164)- 22SM

Oct 1864). 1944
Dec 1564)- 1963

Low Prev
2264) 230.5
23141 234J)
231 S 235.0
2324) 23841
234J5 2364
2344 237

J

2244) 2294
2144) 21841
19241 19612
rata ms

SOYABEAN OIL 404M0 lb. cents/lb

Oot

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Oct
Chraa
396.1

Law
3959

Prev
400.7

Dec 401.6 4029 400.0 4062
Jan 403.6 408.0 4002

.
4062.

April 4102 4149 4089 414.8-
Ji*y *179 418.1 4182 4222
Oct 4259 4269 428.0 - 4302
Jm 4359

SILVER 5jOOO troy o*. eftnts/troy OK

Oct
Oec
Jan
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March

Hioh
10214* 284)
1034.0 604)
104241 434)
1080.2 774)
1078^ 88.0
1087.0 1004)

174). 10404)
28-0 10634)'
4341 10824)su n»*
7341 t09B.fi
864) . 131741

doom Hioh . Low PM
.2890 30-10 2990 304))

. .
3096 30-50 30.16 9090

Jan 30-36 3095' 3090 204n
"March 3095" 3096 3096 I

May 2995 304)5 29.75 30-0C
July ' 29-00 2996 294» 283*
August 2796 28.00 Z7.7G 27.71
Sept 2690 2890 26.15 269#
Oct 2495...25.60 2430. 24J)
Dec 9490 2490 2490 244K

WHEAT 6.000 bu min. "
!

. cwrts/60-lb bushel -

!

CJoaS -. Hh* law PM
Deo .. 3684) 3874) 3869 I__.
March . 37S.4 3»9 . 3789. 378.
May 3»9. 3829 3»9 !

Jdy . 3889 3609 3679 t

Sept ' 3759 .3789'- 3789 377
Dec 3879 3889 388.6

11159
. 1229 - 1109 11389

11449 1609 1409 11669
11539" —

.
— .11199

11729 — • ••—
. 1184.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose
1890 (same) amts, par pound.
York tin 68099009 (5959906.0} I

par pound.

I«{

YTS tralneespiiiNatWes
TWO HUNDRED

. unemployed
school-leavers will join. National
Westminster

-Bank is the next
two weeks under the Youth
Training Scheme run by the
Manpower Services Commit
sion. The youngsters, aged 16-

and 17. will be the first to ta
Dp 1^200 places offered

j

TJatWest.
They Will receive training]

branches of the bank’s 50 art
and will be given the fflf

allowance of £25 a week pj
fares paid over £4.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES
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•Jm.1 .

Dollar and sterling firm

-t.
v

The dollar and sterling were
firm against Continental curren-
cies and the yen, as the foreign
exchanges reacted to the war
between Iran and Iraq and firmer
US. interest rates. Fears of a
widening conflict In the Middle
East if Iran carries oat its
threat to close the Strait of
Hormuz led to increased
demand for the dollar, while
the market also reassessed its
earlier h^es of lower U.S.
interest rates. The outcome of
August's Federal Open Market
Committee meeting was a dis-

appointment and it Is also
doubtful whether the FOMC
relaxed its credit policies at the
September meeting, as Federal
funds and Eurodollar rates re-
main very firm.

Sterling lost ground to the
dollar, but was firm against
other major

.
currencies, under-

pinned by tbie pound’s statos as
a petrocurrency at a thrift of
concern about future oil supplies
from the Gulf.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) 1203
against 122.1 six months ago.
The dollar has retreated from
the peaks touched In Angust,
amid hopes that a sustained fall
was imminent, Mowing better
money supply figures and a
slight easing of Interest rates.
The large U-S. Budget deficit is
likely to restrain the toll in
Interest rates and the dollar, but
downward pressure on the cur-
rency will continue from the

substantial trade deficit
The dollar rose to DM 2.S145

from DM 2.5880 against the
-D-mark; FFr 7.0875 from FFr
7.91 against the French franc:
SwFr 2.1230 from SwFr 2J045
in terms of the Swiss franc: and
Y234.25 from Y23Z25 against the
Japanese yen.
against the dollar tn 1983 is L6245
to 1.4540. September average
L499L Trade-weighted Index 83.7
against 83.7 at noon. 83.9 at the
opening, 83.7 at the previous
close, and 82.0 six months ago.
The pound has tended to weaken
recently with a decline against
Continental currencies probably
welcomed, and not preventing a
long awaited half point cut In
London clearing bank base rates.

Sterling opened at $14005-
SL5015. and fell . to a low of
$14935-149*5. It touched a peak
of $1.5060-1^5070 on reports Of
Iraqi bombing raids in Iran, and
dosed at S1.5035-LCD45, a fall

of 25 points on the day. The

pound improved %> DM 3.9350
from DM 3.90: FFr 12.01 from
FFr 11.9150; SwFr 3.1950 from
SwFr 3J.725; and Y35230 from
Y350.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 Is

2.7315 to 2333A. September
average 2.6683. Trade weighted
index 127.1 against 130.7 six
months ago. Until the recent
easing of UiJ- Ml money supply
the D-mark had been at its lowest
level for nearly 10 years against
the dollar, reflecting the large
differential in interest rates.
However, there no appears to be
a gradual shift in emphasis
towards economic fundamentals
with the German currency look-
ing increasingly attractive on
this basis.
The dollar rose quite sharply

yesterday in Frankfurt. It was
fixed at DM 2.6118 up from DM
24768 amid renewed concern
over the conflict between Iran
and Iraq and any possible dia-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
ontril
rates

Currency
smuants

against ECU
October 12

% change
from

central
rare

% change
adjusted for
divergence

DtvsfBsnce
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 449008 453343 +2.30 +1.78 ±1^447
Danish Krona ... 8.14104 8.15367 +0.15 -0-37 ±1.6425
German D-Mark 2^4184 2-25569 +0.62 +0:iO -*1.0842
French Franc 697456 699791 +034 -aw +14062
Dutch Guilder 232536 2.52345 +0.14 -038 ±14984
Irish Punt 0.72590 0.728162 +0-34 -0.18 ±1^6609
Italian Uni 1400.49 1370-08 -2JB -2JS ±4.1506

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Hmine’ll Times.

ruption of oil supplies. There
was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. The market
appeared to show a turnround
in sentiment with the prospect
of lower NJ5. interest rates now
no longer paramount in most
people’s minds. Sterling was
fixed at DM 39150 up from
DU 3.8960.

BELGIAN FRANC— Trading
range against the dollar in 1983
Is 5449 to 4S40- September
average 5348. Trade weighted
index 904 against 944 six months
ago. The Belgian franc is

experiencing renewed downward
pressure within the EHS as the
D-mark starts to appreciate. This
is principally a result of Che
weaker dollar with currencies
like the D-mark proving to be
more attractive than weaker
members such as the Belgian
Crane and Italian lira.

The Belgian National Bank
spent the equivalent of BFr 1.41m
in the week up to last Monday
in support of the Belgian franc.
This was down from BFr &lbn
the previous week and dealers
saw little likelihood of a rise in
the discount rate, given the
franc’s lower but steady trend.
At yesterday's fixing in Brussels
the dollar rose to BFr 5345 from
BFr 52.6025 while sterling eased
to BFr 79.81 from BFr 783542J.
Within the EMS the D-mark fell

to BFr 20.3705 from DM 202910
while the Danish krone remained
at BFr 5.6350. The Dutch guilder
sapped to BFr 18.1670 from
BFr 18.1760.

Prices recover

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

? :

T Oat. 18 £ 8

£

Note Rates

ArpcntmaPiseo^
» • Australia Colter-

‘ Brazil Cruzeiro...

, .
- Finland Markka^

" i Qreeit Dntahma-
*• HongKongDqUbi"

’ Iran Rial
KuwaltDlnar(KD)
Luxamboura Fr_
Malaysia DoUar-
NswZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rfyai
Singapore DoDai
Sttuvrrican Rand

. UJLC. Dlrtiam—

- 20.87-80.94
1.6480-1^000
1,191.75-1,155.15

ej48608.6186
155LS0 129.40
18.3G-18.8ft
130.60"

0.4381BJM3SU
sLoo-aoao

3.BIBO-3.6280
9J68ft4U736
6.8260-6.2298
SJKLS^l

1.6806- 1.6818
8.6I16-6J5170

13^19-13^39
1.0988-1.0960
754G-768w0

8^486-8.6475
98.80-83^0

86.10*
0488924)^0997
9341-0343
84440 -2.3460
1.6080 14106
5.48108.4810
803404.1360
1.1175-1.1180
3.6720-34730

Austria.
Belgium—
Danmark.
Franoa.
Oermany—

—

Italy ^
Japan. —
Nettiertands
Norway
Portugal
Spam. —
Sweden
Switzerland
United States^
Yugoslavia—

—

27.40 87.70
80.80-81.60
14.09 1441
11.92-12.04
34B1«-3431s
23854306
380485

4464«-4/M>54
1042-1142
186 204

21894-233to
1143.11.73
3.16-3.19

148-141
186-192

OoL 12
Bank of
.England
Index

Morpan
Guaranty
Changes*

85.7
LLS. dollar. 1264 +104
Canatean doltir- 924 + 1.0
Austrian sohlHing. 117.7 +84
Belgian franc 804 —114
DarUtth kroner 804 —4.9
Deutsche mark. — U74 +74
Swtes franc..— 182.1 + 12.9
Guilder 116.6 +44
French franc ..... 674 —14.7
Lira ... ^ 494 —114

182.5 +104.

1980-18B2-100L

RKETS
at L_
vau

Oct. 12
Bank
rate
%

Spsdai
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling 0.707331 0478342
U4.9 ew 1.06036 04635BS
Canadians... 9,M • 146463
Austria Soft 3*4 19.4926 184641
Belgian F ... 9 66.4642 454843

71* 10.0082 8.18357
D mark 4 2.76945 9 9KKAO
Guilder 5 3.10688 2.52946
French F.. 9i| 8.47122 649701
Ura 17 1682.83 1370.08
Van 54 247.700 202496
NorwanKr... a 7.76184 642276
Spanish Pta — Hifi, 131.006
Swedish Kr ats 846233 6.72994
Swiss Fr_.„ 4 244776 143038
Greek Dr'ch 201f MIA 80.0805

•CS/SDR rate lor Oct 11: 1.31343.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Most currencies finished above
the day's lows in the Loudon
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Gilt futures
opened on a weaker note follow-
ing a similar trend in the U.S.
on Tuesday but gained support at
the lower levels with further
interest generated by a firmerUA opening. Consequently
values finished close to Tuesday’s
dosing levels. The December
price started at 105-17 down from
Tuesday’s close of 106-00 and
touched a low of 105-10 before
recovering to dose at 105-31.
Etrodollar prices followed a

atoafar pattern. Early trading
pushed values lower in reaction
to a firmer cash market. But
the bower levels once again
attracted support followed by
further buying after the start of
U-S. trading. The December
price opened at 90.08 down from

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

90.21 and touched a low of 90-07
before finishing at 90l16. The
weaker trend in London reflected
feare over an escalation in the
conflict between Iran and Iraq
and a posable dim&tion. of oil

supplies. There was also some
reaction to comments made by
Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan regarding the U.S. budget
deficit and the Fed’s stance
towards containing inflation.
However, short covering in the
US. after the recent weaker
trend tended to Mot out cur/rat
nwritt/ fears and a firmer feel

to U.S. Treasury bonds provided
die impetus fin* a recovery in
London.
Sterling deposits opened

weaker and then remained with-
in a narrow band. The firmer
trend reflected a marking up in
the cash market in reaction to
Middle East tension.

CHICAGO

Dec
Cfose
90.16

High
90.16

Low
90.07

Prev

March M4E 89.88 89.77
June 89.62 89.62 89.53 89.68

8949 8949 8940 88.40
89.12 89.12 8948 89.15

Volume 2. 343 (2.567)
Previous day's Open Int. 7452 (7494)

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
B% $100,000 32nds of 100%

mncc-Munin SIOIUKK
050,000 poind of 100%

Doo
March
Juno

Ck>»fl High
80.58 80.62
80JO 9033
90.12 90.12

Low
90.69
90.28
SOM

90.88
9047
90-17

Latest High tow provDm 71-17 71-22 71-10 71-19
Man* 70-30 71-04 XW3 71-01
June 70-16 70.19 70-11 70-19
Sap* 7004 7007 69-31 7007
Doc 69-2S 69-30 69-22 69-38
March 69-20 69-20 69-16 09-21
Juno — — — 69-14
Sept — — —
March
Juno

U.S. TREASURY BILLS {MM}
Sim points of 100%

Dee 8940 — — sI.BS
Volume BS7 (655)
Pravloue day's open Int 5415 (5428)

Dee
March

latest
9043
90.61

Hloh
9046
90.63

Low
9044
90.54

Prev
90.90
90.58

29-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32nds of 1007.

Sapt
Dee

9044
90.07

904S
90.07

90.16
90.00

90.18
90.01

Ctoee High Low Prev
Deo 105-31 106-00 105-10 706-00

March
June

89.86
89.70

89.68
89.72

8846
89.70

89.84
89.52

June 10543 — — 10544
Sept 104-21 — — 104-22

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points ot 100%

Volume 3418 (4.489)
Previous day's open int 3.435 (3,111)
Basis quote (dsen cash price ot 13\%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 20 to 30 (32nds)

Deo
March
June

Dee

Latest
9049

88.67
89.41

tttah
9041
98.94
8947
8846

Low
9040
8944
89.60
8948

Prev
9048
89.89
89.62
89.40

STERLING £25.000 9 par £

Close High Low
Dae 1.5015 1.5030 1.4375 1
March 1.5D30 — — 1.5100
June 1.5046 — — 1.5116
Volume 171 (390)
Previous day's open int 1.331 (1.264)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sira points of W0%

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 12SADO S par DM

Oct 12 £3 CiOM One month
%
PA.

three %
RA Oct 12

otr*
spread Cloee One month

U.S. 1A9S6-1A07O 1.503S-1-50C
Canada 14410-14555 14S35-14545
Netfalnd. 4474-4424 A40V441*
Belgium 79.GD6D.lS 80.0040.1D
Danmark 14.t2Vl4.2P. 14.19-1440
Ireland 14900-14700 14086-14986
W. Gar. 490344 343-344
Portugal 18540-18740 18640-18740
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria 27402746
Switz. 3.154-3404

2474-2487
1045-11.03

1145-

12424

1146-

11.76

1141-11.02
12404-12414
11.71V11.7Z4

2748-2743
3.10020

0464.10C <£a -040 0-17-042dis -042
046c pm-045 dia . — Q424.12dla -0.15
1VV pm 346 3V34 P» 3.05
10c pm-par 0.75 3 pm-7 die -0.10
140-245ore die -1.97 S45446rTe -130
04S-0.45p die -3.78 140-1.lOdie -341

341 34-34 pm 343
-2349 770-1380dJa -2X02
-16.72 K0-1006dta -1549
-746 <452 dia -847
-348 940-10.IOdla -342
—4.00 10-174 dia —548
-1.01 940-7.05<9s -249
2.72 240440 pm 2.72
3.18 21VIS pm 248
543 44-« pm 542

UKt 1 4935-14070
Iraterdt 1.1845-1.1910
Canada 14320-14336 -

Nadilnd. 242664.9335
Belgium 53 00-63.10

14036-14046
1.1H0-1.1890
14325-14330
24816-24335
5341-6343

14-lpfpm
230-495C die
29S-3SDC (fie

13-T5!Tra die
24D3.l5ore die
3V«4e dia
140.146MB dls
ftffHLTOy pm
B-*4gro pm
1V14c pm

Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. Financial franc 8145-81.65.

Six-month forward dollar 040-04Sc dts. 12-month 0.63-O.73c dia.

Denmark 9418544486 94375-9.4625
W. Gar. 24010-24165 24140-2.0KD

124.10-126.70 124.10-12440
151.40-151.70 15146-16140
14824-14974 1.589-1487
73090-74250 74040-73110
74020-84026 74950-74000
7.7870-74000 7.7900-7-7860
2X340-234.66 23430-23430
1833-1836 1839-1849
2.11102.1255 2.1225-2.1236

Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Swadaa
Japan
Austria
Switz.

UK and Ireland am quoted la U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate te for convertible bancs. Financial banc 54.184443.

0454.10c die
030-0380 pm -

0.04-04lB pm
045436c pra
5Zcpm
14D-220om dia
030-048pf pm
150320c dia
180-215c efi*

SVIOhOradls
2-15-245ora efis

240240c dia
140-1.60ora <fis

0.84-049y pm
540-530gro pm
1.13-148a pm

% Three %
pj. months p,o-

-0.90 0-17-0.Z2dis -032
243 044-0.79 pm 249
044 0.11-048 pm 031
3.99 23B-24B pm 346
0.79 4 pm-par 0.15

-238 230-330dis -1.19
4.16 2.862.93 pm 447

-22.85 500-900dte -2240
-15.54 540*400Is -1537
-7.86 3Z4-334dis -8.26
-3.77 B.10-640dla —342
-346 940-10JOds -547
-231 4.15-435<&a -2.18
3.16 144-149 pm 338
3.66 163-143 pm 338
646 347-3.02 pm 5.75

Close High Low Prev
Dae 03856 03885 03B0 048P0
Match 03869 — — O.SjTS
June 03922 — — 03956
Vokana 156 (113)
Previous day's open int 794 (795)

Latest Hlqh Low
Dee 8949 89.91 8940
March 89.58 8949 8941
Jane 8945 B94S 8847
Sept 89.14 89.08
Dec — 88.93 88.86
March — 88.71 88.96

PTBV
89.85
89.54
8930
89.08

STERLING (IMM) Se p«- £

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125400 S par SwFr

Latent High Low Prov
Dsc — 1.5085 149B5 13050
March T-5040 13075 13000 1.5065
June 13050 1.5080 1.6040 —
Sept — — — 13090
Deo — — — _

Clou High Low Prev
Dec 0.4762 04775 04761 0.4797
March 0482S — — 0.4860
June 0.4887 — — 04922
Volume 10 (23)
Previous day's open bit. 126 (139)

GNMA (CBT)
8% SI00400 82nds of 100%

JAPANESE YEN
Y12.5M 9 par Y100

Cloaa High Low Prov
Dee 04300 04301 04290 0.4330
March 04332 — — 0.4361
June 04367 — — 04396
Volume 60 (58)
Previous day's open bit. 161 (151)

Dee
March
June
Sept
Dec
Match
June
S«pt
Dec

I ;

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES .

n
:

—
:
- - •• ?r — —- • - —

Oct 18 found 8? rang] UJL Dollar JapaneaSYen FrenohFrano Swiss Frano Dutch GuUd Italian Ura Canada DollarBelgian Frano
|

Pound Starting
U.S. Dollar

1 .. -

.0.665
1404

1.
3436
2.616

382.0
234.4

1241
7.985

3.195
8494

4413
2434

8386.
1586.

1454
1458

80.05
5848

0464 0.382 Z. 89.58' 3.052 0418 1.121 606.2 0471 8044
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.B37 4467 11.16 1000. 34.07 0464 12.53 6767. 9460 887.1

0483 1482 3476 8954 lO. 8460 8474 1688. 1444 66.66
Swiss Franc - 0413 0.471 1438 110.3 3.759 1. 1461 7*64 0480 8645

0427 0.341 0.892 79.89 2.722 0.784 1. 5404 0420 18.14
Italian Ura 1,000 OAlft 0.680 1.650 1474 6436 1439 1460 1000. 0.777 5546

0411 2.112 190.1 6479 1.783 8480 1287. 1. 43.1B
Belgian Franc. 100 1449

.
.1.879 . 4416 4404 1540 8491 5412 29BO. 2416 100. V

MONEY MARKETS

A firmer tone in London
UK dealing bank base lending

rate 9 per cent
(since -October 4 and 5)

Interest rates had a firmer
tone on the London money
market yesterday, reacting to
the sharp tolls in U.S. Treasury
bond prices in New York on
Tuesday, and the high level of
Federal funds despite lnterven-

liqvudity by Exchequer transac-
tions. Total assistance on the
day amounted to £503m.
Most of the help was provided

before lunch when the authorities
bought £443m bills outright by
way of £5m bank bills in band

1 (up to 14 days maturity) at
9it per cent; £82m bank bills
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per
cent; £83m bank bills in band 3
(34-63 days) at 8ft per cent; £8zn
Treasury bills in band 4 (64-91
days) at 8| per -cent; film local

authority bills in band 4 at 8{
per cent; and £226m bank bills in
band 4 at 85 per cent.
to the afternoon the Bank of

England did not purchase any
more bills, but provided late
assistance of around £60m.

LONDON MONEY RATES
tion by the authorities, rather
than the UK money supply SS*12

Sterling
Cerafloat*
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance

.

House
Deposits'

Dornpony
Deposits

Discount
Market
Deposits

Treasury
nits*

Eligible
Bank
Bills «

Fine
Trade
Bills 9

Federal funds remained firm overnight
at 9) per cent yesterday despite a cays notice...

the injection of $2bn into the 1
banking system by way of omTSJ!?th“r
customer repurchase agreements, Two months..-

-.<• ; after a similar move of $1.5bn
'

. the previous day.
The Bank of England forecast Ore yw™...

> a money shortage of £400m, bat two years..

sfss
9«S-9tf
9^-9*

69is

94M
91f 9to

Sft-Brt

95s 9(»
9ft9«

9-910
91S414

9U-9lf
8V»

91f-0SS
95S-91*

9*t
9S*

9«^64|
20as

915-9SS
9H-91*
5
s* 9«*

91«-9
IOI1.9J4
1D9S* |

9-91*

9S*-9I*

a
968

8lc-Bl«

9
9

s Sra-BB-

2*8#
8«

8R-8*

1*
9#
9*

maturing in official hands, repay-
ment of late assistance, and a
take-up of Treasury bills from
last week’s tender drained f23Rra.
while the 'unwinding of bill re-

purchase agreements absorbed
£336m, a rise in the note circula-
tion £60m, and bank balances
below target another £108m, fol-

lowing the under assistance of
the market by the Bank of Eng-
land on Tuesday. These factors

outweighed £279m added to

9.719 per cent. _ _
Local author-idea and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage

raise nominally- three years 104 per cent; four years 10% per cent; five years 11% per cent. • Bank bill rates In table
arab uying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four months’ bank bills 8*4* per cent; four months trade bills 9*» par
cent.

Approximate falling rate for one-month Treasury bills 9 per cent: two months (Fu-B*** per cent end three months
par cent. Approximate selling rate far one-month bank bills B par Pent: two-months S5** per cent: end three

months 87« per cant; trade bills 3% par eent$ two months per cent and three months 9%, per cent.

Finance Houses Bass Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association); 10 per cent from October 1 1993. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for tending: 9 per cant. London Deposit Revs (or sums at seven days* nodes: 54
per cant.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount MEN per cent. Certincste* of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits

of £100,000 and over held under one month 84 per cent: one-thrae months par canc three-six months 9% per cenc
six-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100.000 84 per cent from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.

The rate for ell deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cant.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

;
• OoL 18 S Bhcrt

term [

2 days
notice ! Month

Three
1 Months

Starting r.„^. I

U4.Df2lar„
Can. Dollar-.

9-91#

6ft-5
Us'Sai

lii®.
1554-16*4

7.7H
6ts-7
et«.6S|

94'a*!
0T
fi3

451*45b
185*.125*
1B5T17U

fW45,
6%.6fg

»h-9*
934-9**
9i B 9ae

9&9H
618-634

*

%
G. Franc-...
DeutBefun'rk
Fr'nch Franc
Kalian Ura...
Balg. Franc-;
Conv_-

51*498
1234-13
1634-171*

81*4
83t-0

j'3-IR.
Dl*-99fl

4*4*8
63a-678

2458-141*
1738-1818

saa-Bta'
998-99*
61*-68*

D. Krone,—..

sla 9 (Sing.]

13-131*

0K-»tt
25-14 lOlf-lltfl

•ri-W

sk
Months

One
Yew

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rata ......

Fad (kinds (lunch-time.
Treasury bills (13-week
Treasury bills (26-wee9

ssst
57i-6

257e-Z6*s
iBte-aeso

eft-ion
Mt-10
61a-65e
H-lite
9*4-918

9*4 -9tS
10-104
0*4-10
o*-»*
A*-**
64-64

16te-lB*e
IBEe-lMe

10-104
10-104
6Be-64
10*1-114
10-104

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rats
One month ..

Three months
Six months ......

11

8.78
834

53
535
530
6.T7B
6.135

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate
Overnight rate 5Vtfa
One month 54-64
Three months 64-64
Six months - — ...

vii*

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 «jtt. OCTOBER 19)

3 month 112. ddlara 6 month U4. dollar*

bid 9 11/18
|

offer Bll/W bidBUiia
|

offer B 1B#1B

The fixing rates era the aritemedo nwndsd tothaneareet tma-

ixtsente. at the bid end offered ratee lor *Whu quoted by tee marks

t

reference banks at 11 ite each working day. The banks, era National Vtfem-

minster Bank. Bank ef Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. BBiujt»..flauanal8 da Pens and

Morgen Guaranty Trust,

FRANCE
Intervention rats 12.25
Overnight rate 12.9875
One month 12.6875
Three months 116875
Six months 123875

JAPAN
Discount rata 53
Cell (unconditional) 638375
Bill discount (3-month) 634375

SWiTZfllLAND
Discount rare 4
Overnight rate 24-34
One month SMS
Three months 3V44

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Ops month - 9J5MS
Three months 5A5336
Star months — 9-66-9.75

Ons year 3.75-8.25

LONG TERM EURO $

Two year* ID*™.
Three years
Four years ~— «V11*
Five years — nviz

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
... 8V9
.. 8*V9»»
- SV8^

One year 9V9^

One monte
Three months -
Six months

Latest High
67-31 £8-04 67-24
67-02 67-07 66-27
66.11 65-13 66-0*
66-25 K-26 65-25
65-11 65-12 66-11— —

— —— —

98-01
57-04
65-13
65-28
65-14

Introduce yourself
to commodity trading.

Begin here with our
free book.

PLEASE CONTACTUS NOW

PCtT
PRESCOT COMMODITIES LIMITED
Dealers in Commodities & Foreign Exchange
6 BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON WC1A 2LP. T* 01-242 0666. Telex: 23110

PRESTEL
#431260

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE POPULAIRE DU BENIN
(POPULAR REPUBLIC OF BENIN)

Societe Nat ion ale pour Is Promotion Agricoie (SONAPR.A)
(National Company for the Promotion of Agriculture) is launching
a call for tenders for the purchase of fertilisers and insecticides,

financed jointly by:

—Gouvemement Republigue Populaire du Benin
(The Govammont of tee Popular Republic of Banin)—Association Internationale pour |e Developpement (IDA)
(Intornotlonal Development Association)—Caisse Centra lc de Cooperation Economlque (CCCE)
(Contra I Economic CooperaiiDn Fund)

—Fond* International pour le Developpement Agricole ( FIDA)
(International Fund lor Agricultural Developmont)—Fonda de I’OPEP pour le Developpement
(OPEC Development Fund)

The offers are for:

(A) Fertilisers

Lot No- 1 : 9.500 tonnes of NPKSB compound fertiliser.

formula 15-25-15-5 or 14-23-14-5-1

Lot No. 2: 4,000 tonnes of ‘‘long-life dosing 46 © D Nitrogen"
minimum

Lot No. 3; 4.109 tonnes of miscellaneous fertilisers

(B) Insecticides and Treatment Equipment
Lot No. 1: 410JQQ0 litres of binary products, formula ULV
Lot No. 2: 410.000 litres of simple pyrethrinoid products,

formula ULV
Lot No. 3: 1,405 ULV spraying equipment

The dossiers tor this call for isnoera may bo obtained from SONAPRA,
B.P. 933. Cotonou, or from tea Embsaaise of the Popular Republic of Benin,
in mum for payment of e sum of 40,000 CFA France.

Th# dosing date for offers is 17 October 1983

REPUBUQUE DE DJIBOUTI
(ReniibUc of DlWoutb

MINISTERE OES TftAVAUX PUBLICS DE L'URBANISME ET DU LOGEMCNT
(MINISTRY FOR PUBLIC WORKS. TOWN PLANNING AND HOUSING)

tmenwUuH Can hr Tenters Cor the Selection of a Firm of
CONSULTING ENGINEERS to stuxnrtm the DfibonO-Tateoarali Road

7.
a.

8.

10.

it.

Dtraction doe Tramex (Public Works Directorate).
B.P. 11, DItowit). ReouhlK ot DJIboatl.
Works financed pentaJip hr tee Saodl Dnetepment Fend.
Location el works: Diiboutl-TaiUoiirali ROM.
Open International call for tenders for tee Utnultatteovs preselection and
selection of companies a mveloocs Uukle each outer eovetope. aoa tor
the preselection end one tor tee tender).
Planned commencement date or tee roed works: July 1884.
The consultants' work will consist of:—-Assisting In tee examination of oners. Drafting the contract.—-Eaoervlsftig tee works.
Duration of tee works: three 13) veers.
Documents should be sent to arrive at the Directorate of Public Works byonoo hours on 12 January 19B4 at the vory latest.
Documents to be provided:—Technical references.
—Company personnel and resources.

DjSontf PrSSs ^o!^So^! "Dd **»**<«
Doetew way be obtelBed from tee Direction dec Travaux Publics (Director*
ete for Public Works! for two days with edect from 15 November.

The Drake, 440 ParkAvenue at 56th StreepNewYork. TeL (212) 421-0900.
Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochergasse 3-5, Berne, Tel. (031) 22 45 81.
Hotel International,Am Marldplatz, Zurich, Tel. (01) 311 43 41.
Hotel President, 47, Quai "Wilson, Geneva, Tel. (022) 31 10 00.

Bookings throughyour travel agent oranySwissairsales office._ «

The Drake is one of the truly tradi-
tional de-luxe hotels in NewYork, at
a premier address on ParkAvenueand
56th Street. The disoeet elegance, the
styleand comfort of its rooms and
suites, and its 24-hour room service
demonstrate that only very special
hotels may belong to the select
Swissdtel group. Just as the Bellevue
Palace in Berne,the Hotel International
in Zurich and the Hotel President in
Geneva.

ECU LINKED DEPOSTS
Out monte
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SPAREBANKEN OSLO AKERSHUS-

The lead
bank in

domestic
Norwegian

bond
issues.

SPARERANKEN

OSLO
AKERSHIK

Forexand Treasury Section

let Oslo 3185 28-30. Tefex: 16463 spam
Capital Market Section

Teh Oslo 3r905GL'Telex: 19968 sparicn.

Tordenskiolds gt 8-10, Oslo 1,Norway: let 472 31 90 50.

ENTL.

Nomura taps taste for

equity-linked issues
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

NOMURA SECURITIES is raising
SlOOra in the Eurobond market
through a five-year, 6% per cent
bond with warrants attached to buy
its shares.

Launched yesterday at par by
Nomura International, the issue re-

lies heavily on investor appetite for

equity-linked paper to ensure suc-

cess.

The warrants can be exercised up
to October 1988 and will allow hol-

ders to purchase shares is Nomura
at a premium of 2% per cent over

the average closing price in Tokyo
on the last six days before final pri-

cing on October 21.

The bond was the only new issue

to be launched yesterday as secon-

dary market prices again fell by
around ft point after weakness in

the New York bond market By late

afternoon, however, dealers in Lon-
don.

detected some bargain buying
which brought Eurobond prices off

their lows for the day.

None the less, there continues to

be a large overhang of unsold new
issues and that is reflected in rela-

tively heavy discounts. The 11% per
cent Nordic Investment Bank bond
was trading yesterday at a discount
of more than two points from its

99% issue price. Montreal Urban
Community's 12 per cent issue was
quoted at a discount of 1% points

from its par launch price.

D-Mark bonds were also weaker
yesterday, although Swiss franc
foreign issues were little changed.
Baxter Travenol Laboratories is

raising a minimum of SwFr 100m

through a 10-year, dual-currency is-

sue, repayable in UjS. dollars, with
an indicated coupon of 7 per cent.

Lead manager is Swiss Bank Cor-
poration. . .

In Germany, the Asian Develop-
ment Bank has launched a 10-year
DM 200m public issue with a cou-

pon of 8ft per cent and issue price

par. Deutsche Bank, which is lead-

ing the bond, quoted the paper at a
relatively narrow initial discount of

% points.

Elsewhere, the World Bank has
launched a Y20bn, 12-year, 7.8 per
cent Samurai bond at 99.33 through
Daiwa Securities, while Electridte

de France is raising FI 150m
through a 10-year 8% per cent bond
priced at 99ft per cent by lead man-
agers AJgemene Bank Nederland
and Amro.

Wseamy
to complain

about
advertisements.
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OYWARTSILAAB
has acquired

THE APPLETON MACHINE COMPANY

On behalf ofOy Wartsila Ab the undersigned

developed the acquisition strategy,

approached the sellers, valued the company,

and assisted in negotiations and

closing activities.

BOQZ-ALIEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOCtZ ALLEN &HAMILTON INC

October 1983 Ptiris

Telephone 505. 14£7
Telex 61 1736
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Are you tired of being

caughton thehop
by bouncing rubber prices?

Be prepared—follow the trends

read the experts forecasts in

FINANCIALTIMES
WORLDCOMMODITYREPORT

For a sample copy and/or subscription details,

write to:

The Subscription Dept (WCR)
The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange,

The Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund
(/f contractual investment fund established under the laws of the Republic of China)

Placing of 4,100.000 Units
at an issue price of U.S. $10,275 per Unit

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribefor the Units:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Vickers da Costa Ltd

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Wardiey Investment Services Limited

Citicorp International Limited Gartmore Investment Management Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

United Merchant Bank Limited

The Units will be represented by Beneficial Certificates, in (he denomination of 1,000 Units each, or integral

multiples thereof, and, as the case may be. International Depository Receipts (“IDRs’’) (together “the Securities”).

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Securities to be admitted to the Official

list.

Income wiil be distributed annually in arrears in or about March, the first payment being made in or about
March, 1985.

Full particulars of the Securities are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours up to and including 27th October, 1983 from the brokers to the issue:

Vickers da Costa Ltd,
Regis House,

King William Street,
London EC4R 9AR

I3th October, 1983

INDICATORS
every Monday-

Only in the

FinancialTimes

0 Financial Times Thursday October 13 1983

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond Issues for which as adequate secondary

further details of these or other bonds eee the complete listof Eurobond,prices which Is puhushfid monthly. ine
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Korea Electnc
Power Corporation

US$50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1993

la accoridance with the teems and conditions of the .above notes, .

notice is hereby given that for the 6-month interest period from -

12th October, 1983 to 12th April 1984 (183 days), the notes will carry

an interest rate of 9-7/8% per annum. 1 ’ *

The interest payable on the next interest payment date, 12th April
1964, will be US$12,549.48 per US$250,000 nominal amount and US$50L96
per U^lO.OOO nominal amount.

Agent Bank:

IJbyds^nk
International

svenska

•

CELLULOSA
AKTIEBOLAGET

SCA
9% Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1998

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
As announced in a Notice to Bondholders published on
August 16, 1983, the conversion price applicable to the
captioned Bonds would be subject to adjustment, should a
proposed sub-division of the nominal value of the shares be
approved by an Extraordinary General Meeting of share-
holders to be held on September 1, 1983.
The proposed sub-division of the nominal value of the shares
has' been approved by the Meeting held on September 1, 1983.
The. record..date.for the sub-division was September 30, 1983.
As a consequence thereof NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the Bondholders that the Principal Conversion Agent has
determined in accordance with Condition 3 (g) 1 of the Bonds
that the conversion price in respect of the Bonds shall be
adjusted from Swedish Kronor ITS to Swedish Kronor SB with
effect as from October 3, 1983.

„ . .... The Board of Directors
Sundsvall. October 3, 1983

CO-BAN EtJftdFBVANCE B/Vi
US $30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes 1991

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

GO-OPERATIVE BANK PUBLIC
LIMITED COMPANY ;
Notice is hereby given -pursuant to tfte

• Term* omf Conditions of ttie' Notes .. .. _

that foe the six months from
Mth October 1983 to 16th Aprit 196* '
the Notes will bear tin interest tete of

per annum
with a.coupon amount of US$261J6

London&Continental BankersLimited
Agent Bank
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ADVERTISING
MARKET • MEDIA • SERVICES
Improved company profits and buoyant consumer spending are among reasons
for. optimism in the UK advertising industry. The City, too, sees the

industry as a sound investment judged by the welcome given by the market to agencies

Pat on the back

from the City
BY FEONA McEWAN

THE UK advertising industry
is looking forward to 1984 m
remarkably .fine fettle. Leaner
and fitter, it appears to be
entering calmer waters after
weathering the recession.

This seemingly happy situa-
tion which has arisen notwith-
standing the continuing high

The number of agencies
whose shares are traded on the
Stock Exchange—among them.
Saatdbi and Saatchi, and
Geers Gross, together with new-
comers Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Scott and Eoase Mawdtni
Pollitt—has added to the aura
of respectabiSty surrounding

greater recognition in com-
panies at board level of adver-
tising as an investment not a
cost" he says.

For tiie moment anyway he
believes that the case for com-
mercial advocacy through
advertising is flndhng a sym-
pathetic ear in government,
consumer and manufacturing
circles: the beginning of an
understanding that advertising
does not mean higher prices,
that at its best it can mean
increased company efficiency,
putting a brake on costs and
ultimately lower prices to the
consumer.

‘More companies see

UK Tuemployinent figunesTTs industry. Creatively tooi .
advertising as an

the result, tbe Advertising Amo- the UK. continues to maintain a investment, DOt a COST
datum in London says, of two international reputation. _

"The City now recognises
advertising as a badness to
invest in: one (that offers above
average prospects in terms of
price/eamlngs ratio,” according
to Phillips mid Drew. "There's

key frequences on expenditure:
improved company profits and
continued high levels of con-
sumer spending.

If these trends continue, says
the AA, tins year and next
could show “ reasonable (If not
considerable) growth ” It con-
tends that the baste strength
of advertising expenditure dur-
ing the 1981-82 recession has
been that for the majority of
consumers who have had more
on average to spend each year
since 1977 then has been little

or no recension. At the same
time many large companies last
year announced a sew policy of
“advertising through recession”.

Much of tiie . industry's new-
found strength comes from its
rising stature in the business
world. The old-fashioned image
which sees advertising as a
fringe expenditure not a main-
stream .investment, is., finally-

being shaken off,

This effect is dearly visible
in the U.S. where de-regulation
of certain professions such as
opticians and solicitors has led
to quite startling concessions to
consumers. U-S. Government

a realisation that advertising is -figures have shown that con-"* 4**“" “ fashion,” says sumers pay about 32 per centmore than a
another (Sty analyst; "that it "is

pert of the economic and indus-
trial jigsaw, and that the good
ones are worth Investing in. The
stock market is interested in
any capital intensive operation,
especially high tech and people
businesses.”

One of tiie industry's limiting-

personalities. Jeremy Dull-
more, chairman of tiie AA and
of J. Walter Thompson in
London, says: "I think there’s
been quite a significant change
in understanding of tiie social
tod wnnnmlc function of what
we do.

.."In stark contrast to tiie

recession of 74/73 there's much •

less for spectacles in areas
where opticians advertise. In

- January, the Office of Fair
Trading came to the conclusion
that prices of spectacles in the
UK were higher and efficiency
lower than if . there were no
advertising restrictions.

Pats on the back, however,
are dangerous, given that pre-
vailing wisdoms can change. As
one agency chief put it, “We
may be flavour of tiie mouth in
the stock market but it would
be fooBsh to be complaoent”
It remains crucial, dn what is

its practitioners extract the
highest quality of information
from the market place- in order
.to meet clients' changing needs.

This puts a premium on mar-
keting research tools and new
technologies such as laser scan-
ning which tracks store move-
ments by item making it pos-
sible to quantify and measure
advertising performance.

*

For tiie moment -however, tiie

financial facts confirm tire over-
all picture .of considerable
buoyancy. In terms of overall
advertising expenditure, tiie

Industry registered an all time
Itigh of £3.12&bii. an increase of
nearly 3 per cent in real terms
over . 1981, with a predicted 6
per cent rise for 1983. This was

.

spread evenly ' across all media
but cinema, which remained
static.

Television, now boosted by
Channel 4—tiie influence of
which is starting to telI-‘-walked
off, predictably, with the lion's
share of the revenue—£928m
(including production costs), a
gain of about 15 per cent over
1981, taking its share of the
total media cake to 29.7 per
cent This buoyancy looks set
to continue with a considerable
real growth of around 10 per
cent by tiie end of this year.
One reason for this, suggests toe
AA. is that television advertisers
•tend to be those industries
which recover fastest from a re-

cession.

Tbe fairer economic outlook
has helped press advertising
with tbe revival of classified

—

a victim of the lengthening dole
queue—recouping its lost re-

venue with a 5 per cent real
growth over 1981 levels and a

more creativity.'
we’re three PointsDown
on the et -share index
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essentially a service Industry, Jortoer.fi per cent expected for
facing, as It does increasing 1983. Display advertising is ex-
fragmentation of audience, that .pected to ahow similar growth.

Among magazines, trade and
technical look Kke doing best
with 7 per cent real growth this
year and a prospected 5 per
cent in 1984. National news-
papers including colour supple-
ments are expected to grew by
5 per cent this year in real
terms, regionals up 3 per cent
and 7 per cent predicted for
1984.

As a result of -the firoe price
war, colour supplement maga-
zines can expect to see a frac-
tional growth this year of just
1 per cent and a further 7 per
centin 1984.
Financial and industrial sec-

tors look set for a very buoyant
future over the coining two
years, too.

Direct mail—which tiie Post
Office reminds us is tbe third
largest advertising medium in
tbe UK—last year recorded
£341m expenditure. Very much
a computer-led medh&n, direct
mail has grown distinctly more
successful in recent months as
targeting procedures have been
refined.

Directories and freesheefcs re-
flect a significant increase in
percentage terms over 1981—up
to £124m and £236m, a 28 per
cent and 34 per cent growth
respectively.
Commercial radio has held up

well in the face of competition
from morning television and
local freesheets with a real
growth of 8 per cent for the
first half of. 1983 though the
second half figure is expected
to be down. - •

The swelling of the
total media cake is
influenced partly by the
emergence of new markets. In-
creasingly, mainstream adver-
tisers are coming forward from
ares such as new technologies,
office equipment, leisure items,
and financial institutions which
give die industry a broader busi-
ness base.
The following figures illus-

trate this trend: office equip-
ment (total advertising spend)
in 1974 was £9m in constant
terms compared with £27m in
1982, a 300 per cent growth:
leisure equipment notched up
£80m in 1974 (constant terms)
and £156m in 1982, nearly 200
per cent growth.
Perhaps the most rignifipant

trend in recent months and one
that continues to send tremors

-

down many an agency backbone
is increasing rationalisation
among the multinational adver-
tisers. This involves concen-
trating their business in fewer
agencies but ones which have
more international links. This,
says its supporters, can re-
duce costs and improve co-
ordination and continuity.

In the past month, Beecbams,
Colgate/Palmolive tod Gallaher
have been reported to be re-
aligning their business world-
wide. The first half of the year
saw other well-known names
moving house in a bid for bet-
ter co-ordination iTwiniiing

Cinzano, Parker, Kodak, Max
Factor and Lee Cooper.
As more international com-

panies reassess their marketing
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strategy on the world stage, the
forward-thinking agency is
being forced to consider forging
international links of some des-
cription. There are various
ways: by merger, as Pincus Vjd*
ler Arthur Fitzgerald looks set
to do with SJIP/BBDO giving it

worldwide ties with parent com-
pany BBDO International;
minority stake, such as Collett
Dickenson Pearce has arranged
with Young and Rubicam; or
majority stake as the Lowe
Howard-Spink deal with Wasey
CampbeU-Ewald which has links
with the worldwide Interpublic
network; or tbe straightforward
acquisition as with Saatchi and
Saatchi which this year added
the American McCaffrey and
McCall to its stable.

Global advertising is. of
course, the cornerstone of tbe
Saatchi philosophy, and one that
has done them no barm. It is a
philosophy that the American
conglomerates, which continue
to dominate the UK scene with
13 out of the top 20 agencies,
have followed for decades.

‘Rocketing television

costs continue

to cause concern9

That is not to say however,
that the giants will have tt aH
their own way. Business cm a
relatively more modest scale
among these smaller specialist
agencies that survive birth, be
they creative hot shop, sales
promotion company or media
independent, is similarly fast
and furious. There is zoom
enough for both brands.
Beyond tiris upbeat message

from what is after all an upbeat

industry however, there are the
inevitable shadows. Rocketing
television costs continue to
cause concern (the cost of air-

time has risen by 300 per cent
in the eight years to 1982);
dismay at poorer televirrin
audiences Mamed by many
agencies on poor programming
(though the latest viewing
figures indicate the tide may be
turning); pinched commission
rates; fear of European broad-
cast legislation; anxiety over
cable and its advertising stance;
the influence of video tape
recorders (now more than 20
per cent penetration); and the
continuing challenge of the self-

service retailer whose own-
brand labels continue to rival

market share and volume sales

of established brands.

At the same time there are
also the major social changes,
attitudes and behaviour, which
today's marketeer must consider
if he is to stay in touch. The
prevalence of one-person homes
(now one in 10) and an ageing
population must be reflected in
advertisements where once
there was the cosy mum, dad
and two children omit.

As we move towards the one-
person-one-television society, the
small screen increasingly be-
comes a personal medium, like
an electronic magazine, and
marketeers will be required to
adopt a more personal tone.

Ultimately, the key to the
future health of the advertising
Industry remains the degree and
ease with which its practitioners
can harness the new technolo-
gies in a way that best meets
their clients' needs, offering as
they do, unimaginable permuta-
tions of conveying a' message.

. \

Times don’t change.Onlybudgets.

Which is why the words above, written more than

40 years ago, still strike home with the force ofa Rapier
GrounckoAir Missile.

Ofcoursewe believe that researchcanhelp.

The right research-not the land done to cover our
backs againstthe slingsandarrowsofanoutrageous client.

But what research can’t do is to produce Great
Campaigns.

Campaigns which,because oftheir sheerpower
and memorability seem to expand abudget rather than

contraait

Campaigns thatgo onworking long after the media
spendto ceased

Thatpepup in comedyshows. In theatrereviews. .

Inthe centre spreads ofNationalNewspapers*

Free, gratis,and never (we note) to the detriment of

theproduct.

At Qgiivy& Mather we’ve producedmore than our

feirshareofsuch campaigns. .

The trademark is unmistakeable Think of Naughty

but Nice,’ 'Vfe’re with theWoolwich; ‘flights so good you
won’twanttoget off Thafll do nicely! ...

Butwhygo on?
Wveputtogethera collection of allourmostrecent

work,andput itinside one ofourredfolders.

Write to PeterNS^rren today, at Ogilvy& Mathen

Brettenham House,Lancaster Place,WC2 foryourcqpy:

Halfofyou couldbegladyou did
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0£course I'm sure, I read it in Business Week ."
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Hie dtvisjf'Ms oi'rop rnanagerncn* may hcguidcJ bv
in cunion and imagin anon.

Bui they mu'-i be ba»c\l on timely and aeeur.Ue
informal ion.

1 ha? s whv BuMness Week is read so thomuiihlv and
respected so highly by upper echelon executives ai! over the

world.

Business Week has more lull-time editors than anv other
business magazine.

Specialists in Finance, liconomics. Marketing.
Management. Technology. And more.

They do not merely report the facts. Thev analyze them.
And provide a context of meaning that is unparalleled.

An environment like this adds importance and impact to

your product, service, or corporate message.
That s i he reason our advertisers have as much coni'idenci

in Business Week as our readers.

BusinessWeek?
THE VOICE OFAUTHORTIY

Thought formanagement.

Good advertising

doesn’tcostanymore
thanbad advertising.

r
'tf 1983, British management will end up
having been responsible foi; and paying fen;

around£3,130,000,000 worth ofadvertising.
Howmany ofthose companies are getting full

.value for theirhard-earned advertising

budgets?
Andhowmuchof thatmoney goesdown the

drain in flabby planning; misdirected strategies,

light-weight thinking, andthe search for the fad,

the fashion and the flip?

Today, more than evez; managementneeds
advertising that is accountable.That is cost-

effective.That works harder.And that is, dare
we say it,just asmuch a vital investment as plant

and equipment
Because advertising is a tool. Use it correctly

and it does thejob.

Thereh nothingnew about this, ofcourse.
There are plenty ofgood agencies practicing

very good advertising;Andyou probably
know them.

Butwe'dlike to tell you about a good agency
thatyoumay notknow quite so well

Royds.

We haveavery simple philosophyabout

advertising, ifit sells the product, ift working.
Ifit doesn’t, it isn’t

It’s actually quite a tough briefto live up to.

Butwe do itby careful planning, to match,
product benefits to consumerneeds.
We do it by bold advertising that stands up to

be counted.
More important,we do it because we setout

to achieve something extra.

To catch The spirit
1 ofthe product.

We capture that often intangible auraofa
product which enables us to make the leap from
a carefullyreasoned and researched piece of-

communication, to anidea that bringsaproduct
to life.

We’re doing it forsome ofBritain^ biggest
blue-chip companies.

Hard-nosed and demanding clients that test

ourphilosophy against the toughestmeasure

Sales.

-Next time you’re talking to agencies, come
and talk to us aswell

Itwon’t cost youanything.And itcouldbe
remarkably effective.

RCMD5
ROYDSLONDONLIMITED

Contact Michael DalyorRichard Fishlock,Royds House,MandevilleRace,LondonW1M6AE. 01-935 7733.

BEECHAMPROPRIETARYMEDlCTNE5 ,BEECHAM RESEARCH LABORATORIES. BRITANNIAGROUPQFUNITTRUSTS, B+IUXES.CAMOUBONNEX
ELECTROLUX,FOXBOROYOXALL,LAL,1YONSTETLETNETLON,NONALPORXSAA.SKYHOMEIMPROVEMENTS,TEXACO.TRUSTHOUSEFORI E.
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Feona McEwan looks at the changes among the agendes

More liaisons and marriages
THE YEAR of 1983 will be
noted u the year the CSty
widened Its definition of success-
ftrl agendo beyond Saatchi and
Saatdbx and G«en Gross; the
year when ** rationalisation

"

was tbe "to" word; the year
when tfi* bright young small
shops became the bright young
larger shop* and the year when
creative directors, that hottest
of seats; wore hard to come by.
Vest of this is nothing new.

The agency scene is well used
to the regular cycle erf births,

marriages and deaths. It

remains the case that whatever
the client or agency manoeuvr-
ing^ the industry continues to

-be dominated by the American-
based multinationals.

These, despite the onward
mart* of Britain’s home-grown
shops, Saatchi and Allen Brady
Karsh apart, lurid 13 of the top
20 plactngs in the Campaign
league table for 1982. [The
league is based on claimed biU-
hrgs by agencies In England,
Scotland and Wales.]
There will be scone notable

additions to the 1983 league
table- as a mult of the spate of

agency liaisons in recent weeks.

Barrier broken
Britain^: biggest shops in 1982

remain Saatchi and Saatchi,

J. Walter Thompson which
broke (be £l00m barrier and
D’ArCy MacManus and Marius.
Several significant shuffles in
the pecking order Include ABM
which rose to number six with
hillings at £65m. Leo Burnett
jumped five places into the top
10 behind them with hillings

of £64.70m against previous
,
fnningg of £42.9m.

Ogilvy & Mather, Davidson
Pearce and Grey Advertising
also improved their rating. The
one newcomer in the top 20 was
Abbott Mead Vickers SMS up
from 20th in 1981 with £2055m
billings to 20th with £29.6m.
Out went Wasey Campbell-

Ewald (now of course merged
With Lowe Howard-Spink and,
tike a phoenix. on the rise again
with joint billings of some

|

£S0m) from. 17th to 23rd.
Interestingly, it was - LOwe
which made tile biggest advance
In 1982 in the next section of
the league table. From 105th
place In 1081 (the year it began
trading) it catapulted 64 places
to become joint 41st with the
Hutton Company hill-

|

Jhgs of H8.4m.
It does seem the case that

while tiie familiar names will
continue to flourish, the injec-

tion of fresh blood.will continue

_

|

to challenge the running order.
The startling emergence of

the Lowe Howard-Spink Camp-
bell-Ewald unit earlier tills

month is probably the most
significant agency event of the

: year to date. It is in effect a
reverse takeover, a small British
creative botsbop annexing the
UK subsidiary of one of the
'world’s largest American
agencies, Interpublics--a conces-
sion not previously undertaken
by the group.
There are those who doubt

the wisdom of the move for
Lowe, fearing the diluting of

l

that agency’s creative flair, but,
on the whole; industry reaction
has bees to applaud such a bold
manoeuvre. It is seen in many
quarters as an endorsement of
British creative talent, will

regarded as about the best in
the world.
Frank Delano, American pre-

sident of Marschalk Campbell-
Ewald Worldwide, said at the
time: “ If you believe like many
people in America that the best
advertising in the world is done
In the UK it is very important
for people trying to build up a
creative system worldwide to
have a front runner in Britain.”
The merger is another sign of

urgent need felt by a number
of smaller British agencies to
seek overseas links to ensure
their future growth. The num-
ber <rf multinational clients
involved in realigning their
agencies worldwide—already

this year, GaBsher, Beecham,
Procter & Gamble, Colgate
Palmolive and before that

Parker, Max Factor, Lee
Cooper, and Cinzano, oob
serves to reinforce the need.

Equally, it must be said,

there is « vehement contingent
including some of the fastest-

growing young agencies She
Wight Collins, Rutherford
Scott and Leagas Delaney that

maintain their strengths He in
their very autonomy.

None the less, the year lias

seen its share of liaisons of one
sort or another: NCK Organisa-

tion with Foote Cone and Bold-
ing, Pincus Vidler, Arthur
Fitzgerald, with SJZP/BBDO.
Collett Dickenson Pearce and
Young & Rublcam, Saatchi’s.

New York acquisition of

McCaffrey and McCalL

Alternative routes for growth
and one that is becoming more
appealing by the year Is the
City route. Now tlw spade-
work has been done, thanks to
the consistently outstanding
performance by the brothers
Saatchi. and also Geers Gross.
Now with the arrival of pace-
setters Wight Collins Ruther-
ford Scott (which was the first

of the new breed in the 1979
cycle of breakaway agendes
and looks like surpassing its

forecasts) on the Unlisted
Securities Market, followed by
Boase Maarfmi FolUtts success-
ful entry on the stock market
(its turnover is reported up by
about 22( per cent in the six
months to end of June) the
industry has never looked so
attractive to the City.

It is dangerous to draw too
many conclusions at such an
early stage, but ft seems dear
that the City is starting to view
the communications industry as
a solid investment and thus
endorsing Its future.

Global marketing and adver-
tising is nothing new, but it Is
commonly acknowledged that
the pace has dfastieully
quickened. The argument for
alignment of multinational agen-

CAMPAIGN is. PHILIPS

dm by waWnathad cUartrla
based on several psecafewe. Far
a start being a top client within
an agency ensures teg owrifl*,

continuity and top talent, "lb
very hard for a anrittnatttttal

company to get first class ageacy
service in same of the auditor
advertising markets of the world
inch u ih* Far East, South
America, and ports of Eurepo,"
says Wmstoh Fletcher* chair-

man of Ted Bates, in London,

Disadvantages

Disadvantages of going- tiro

multinational -route for clients

are -that it can sap the drive of
local agencies «m uwaagcnumt
-who have strategies forced on
them fire an— PS'Whatever the swing
multinational agencies, there
will always be the huge reser-

voir of local clients, such as

British Rail, the KDk Board, or
a retailer or some regional

operation of a -multinational
group that Is autonomous, so
there is always likely to be room
for the good local agency.

IF the industry has never
looked so businesslike ait one
end of the spectrum, not all

agencies are so profitable, alas.

The Institute of Practitioners In

Advertising which represents

about 86 per cent of the agency
world, reports that ft is an area
of major concern, with agency
profits declining in the last two
years.
Figures indicating net profit

as a percentage of turnover
were 1.95 per cent in 1980, 1.65

per cent in 1981 and failing to
1.38 per emit in 1982. As a
percentage at income these
figures read 12J2 per cent in
1980. 10.4 per cent in 1981 and
8.6 per cent dn 1983.

The reason for this says David

.

Wheeler, director of the BPA, Is

that while thir* is a reduction
in the numbers employed from
15,500 in 1960 to about 14JOOO
now (though some ray the
figure is nearer 11.500) salary
increases and the pressure to
provide more and more client

Tttfigwwypreffte is aien«i
faa^nr»- wfBt Morife*mum
bare ;tttewtag Gut ti the mt
of 1*99 rtfcdtfft were m* si;
tegrnmm which has shrufck ft

The 4mm rt Motor manage
wfatariy opthi
is. storming to i

_ rOBBQPO K pro
rfutefrflro Wat afireiUsutwnu it

the wortd. Not so long ago
there was the unheard-of pool
tioa-of five top actuates wtthoui
creative directors lneludinj
Boston . end Bowles, Lm
Barnett, Foote Cone . .. and

and Geea Qtml »
a problem for the

when tin mead
of' small shops con tedhtoe a

state ht the oquity.

Another area of concent to

Agendas, copwraed as they are
wnh protecting brands, to the

growing power of the retail

trad* with their own4abd pro-

ducts. This, they say. to (web*
wtehXshad nuumSKAdrMii: to
deal, tower shelf micas, pro-

mote heavily and find the funds
to do so. The answer la teen
as the return of brand value.

Tied to tW* to tfa touwteiwa
of product superiority and
Weremution. The way m
achieve this is product research,

neglected at the end of ft* 70s.

MDto Chapman, vteo chalman
of Ogtlvy and Mather, .urge* tin
continual need for the Industry
to prove ana quantity it*

actions. As fragmeautlea of
awfiences iadretsaa
see to that seen and totem*
ntubably before than. If- Kmart
Murdoch’s SATV gen the 9»
Ahead next year) so too most
quality of inmwKkon fktxh the
marketplace improve.

The sea change far approach*
teg the whole adretttotnt Inttws.
toy remalm the switch frags
broadcasting, the tHtMaoM of
mass comumnicitloB, to nam«k
easting, tha abiltiy to reach

will betheoaM when cabto rod
satellite ore fully epwetiowi.

A youthful approach
PHILIPS HAD a probtem. tt
had an retadflished name and
reputation^ tor- tte klwMoa
aim -video recorder-
bat Its Image was dated, tt
meant little to the nndodS
age group, the purchasers
likely to be most interested in
the new generation of Its con-
sumer durables.

So, like many companies
before It, Philips changed
agendes, signing up Leaps
Delaney to handle the adve*-
tiring of Its TV sets and
recorders. This was in 1981.
By the spring of 1982 the
agency bad come np with a
formula that not only carried
off virtually aB the top radio
advertising awards heft which
also seems to have fulfilled Us
brief—to increase awareness
and appreciation of Philips
among the younger

The aim was to use the two
as acton rather than go tor

-the personality- promotion
-approach favoured hr compe- -

titon Sony, with John Cleeae,
and Ferguson, with 'Andre
Previn. Leagas Delaney
believe* that quality commer-
cials on radio stand out much
more than on televtolen add
has a shelf full of gold awards
to prove It _

The agency called In two of
the stars of “Not tite Nine
O’clock News,” MM Smhfr and
Griff Rhys Jones, who were
anxious to expand into radio
commercial production. Lea-
gas Delaney, in the words of
Bon Leagas, "doesn’t treat
radio as a second-rate
medium,” and radio was the
obvious choice for reaching
the under-35's.
The commercials Were made

in an unusual way—the
comedians entering the studio
with rough ideas rather ft**
a finished script and recording
the commercials spontan-
eously, guided by an agency
producer.

la xctaetaut to
release information on how
Its market share has moved
on the back of the adver-
tising but it confirms that
attitudes have dunged among
flu young; that in the £960m
eofeor televMoa market its
12 per cent shore (roughly
brand leader with Ferguson)
is grewiiag and that In video
recorders it is having a diffi-
cult time pushing its own
system against the established
competition, ft believes, how-
«vw, that when the next
technological generation
arrives its separate path will
nave proved worthwhile.

This autumn the agency to
adapting a fresh approach, tt
Is -lammellng a new range of
colour television sets. In the
past the set has been very
boring and Itkfrqr In
aesthetic appeal. Now It to

Mag promoted os otmost a
sssMott accesssqr with larch
dot screen, stereo sousAqam

* i- much- improved quality of
picture. The Phfflp* stogan
lias traiHItonany ton
“Simply years ahead”: sow
it hopes it to proving it,

thanks to Investlag 7 per
cent of its revenue am
research and deMepmant

PhllUpa it also - urtag
posters far the first time,
employing a tixrce-d&aen-
atonal effect with the TV ret
picture actually standing out
from the site. To a great-
extent this to a - m*

p
ahegb

time period for th* makers
of tetoristons nod accewctm.
with new developments fat
about to happen. On* that
Is now appearing to the
Teletext * television which
also emits printed -matter
simultaneously. This will
have wlde-rsuging

. commer-
cial implications.

.Leagas Delaney has only
£4m ®f a total Philips odver-
ttottig budget of fftSm, which
to much less than Its
competitors, especially the
toreign suppliers, but It is
weridag harder... Smith and
RhyoJenes ore not involved
with the latest hatch of
advertising but tbdr -

- con-
tribution has established
FhHIps, Leagas Delaney and
themselves as lively mar- -

totem of what was mice
considered a cotouriess ifcnge
of rtonmmcr durables.

Antony Thomcroft

Foremost Typesetting Limited, the 'Foremost
phototypesetter in London
What other typesetter do you know that offers?

a .dugfrom 4Vipt to 72pt in half point sizes in the***,
• over 1 ,200 different typefaces, all on line, including most ITC faces
t over 1 70,000 different combinations of face and size, automatically kernedB Linotron 202 with high definition and high speed quality output

m ^'™5sc[
een Composer designed specifically for complicated run-rounds

» L microprocessor keyboards> which can also link to your woriJ processor
» true non-hning figures and small caps on those faces that need them
m full darkroom and make-up facilities, day and night

All this, with a top class service, built up over 14 years ahd an attention to
detail that is second to none •:

•-

Ifyou would like to know more, then give Ian Dawkins or Barry Jackson a ring

FOREMOST TYPESETTING LIMITED
56, Carter Lane, London EC4V 5EA

01-236 2162
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ADVERTISING—Market: Media: Services III

Reshuffle among the big spenders
WHO IS Britain's biggest
advertiser? Unilever, Procter
& Gamble, or Tesco? The
simple answer is all three com-
panies, since each can lay claim
to being the biggest advertiser
according to whatever definition
is used.
Unilever ranks as the biggest

of aU according to one definition
based on information calculated
by Media Expenditure and
Analysis Limited (MEAL). This
league table is based on adver-
tising by bolding companies,
rather than trading operations,
since many companies negotiate
group discounts or have group
advertising policies.
On this basis, Unilever is cal-

culated to have spent same
£67,421,107 on Press and tele-
vision advertising last year,
through its many, subsidiaries
including Birds Eye Walls,
Batchelor Foods, Lever
Brothers, Van Den Berghs. and
Elida GiVbs among others.
This large 'advertising spend

pats it a long way ahead
of the field, with the pack led
by the Mars group with a spend
of almost £47m. This amount
Is spread mainly between the

Confectionery business and
Pedigree Petfoods, with a con-
tribution of just under £lm
from Domay Foods.

Third in this league table
{but ahead of the game is
another) is Procter & Gamble
with an advertising spend last
year of almost £46m. This
spend, however, is entirely from
the P. & G. operation, since
there are no other UK sub-
sidiaries.

Fourth and fifth in the league
table of holding companies are
Cadbury Schweppes (139.8m)
and the Imperial Group
(£34.8m). Both -these com-
panies include a number of
smaller subsidiaries.

In sixth position is the British
Government with a total adver-
tising spend of £30,773,401 in
19S2 on Press and television.
The list of departments Is
headed by the Department of
National Savings, with a £5.6m.
spend, followed by the Health
Education Council with £3.9m
worth of advertising last year.
Even the Office of Fair Trading
has a budget of just over £}m
The remaining holding com-

panies in this list are Beechams,

Allied Lyons, Kelloggs, and the
Electricity Council.

So, by one definition at least,

Britain’s biggest advertiser is

Unilever. But if you argue that

many of these holding com-
panies allow their trading sub-

sidiaries to operate at “arm's
length," then MEAL has also

compiled a league table of the
top advertisers from single com-
panies.

Fight for leadership
This list is obviously headed

by Procter & Gamble with Its

advertising budget of £45,776,000
in 1982. This is almost 90 per
cent more than it spent on
advertising in 1981, according
*o MEAL, and shows the deter-
mination of the U.S.-owned com-
pany to fight to regain its mar-
ket leadership in various deter-
gent and other markets which it

has lost to Unilever’s Lever
Bros. Lever’s, according to
MEAL'S figures, spent a mere
£14-4m on advertising last year,

Procter & Gamble spends
the overwhelming bulk (98 per
cent) of its advertising budget
on television with a mere 2 per
cent—or £762,000—on the Press.

BRITAIN’S TOP TEN ADVERTISERS
HOLDING COMPANY

£m
TRADING COMPANY

£m
BRAND

£m ’

1 Unilever £67.4 P & G £45.8 Tesco £11.8
'

2 Mars £47.8 Mars £27.5 Coops £1L0 \

2 P & G £45.8 Imperial Tobacco £26-2 MFI £10.0
'

4 Cadbury Schweppes £39.8 Cadbury £26.0 Boots £9.7

5 Imperial Group £34-8 Kelloggs £24.6 Vauxhall £9.6

6 HM Government £30-8 Rowntree Mackintosh £2L8 Woolworth £9J
7 Beecham £29.7 General Foods £20-2 Milk £7.5

8 Allied Lyons £28.6 Electricity Council £19.6 Ariel Anto £7.3 ;

9 Kelloggs £24.6 Pedigree Petfoods £1&2 Allied Carpets £7.3 ;

10 Electricity Connell £234) Nestle £17.3 Asda £7.1
‘

Source: HEAL.

MEDIA SPENDING IN UK
£m Percentage of total

Media 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

National newspapers" 295 347 426 467 515 16.1 16.3 16.7 16.6 16.5

Regional newspaperst ...... 483 583 640 684 737 26.2 27-8 25.0 24-3 23.6

Magazines and periodicals ... 143 180 192 200 209 7.8 8.4 7.5 7.1 6.7

Trade and technical 169 203 214 222 247 9.2 9.5 8.4 7.9 7.9

Directories 50 62 82 97 124 2.7 2.9 22 3.4 4.0

Press production costs 96 119 130 146 154 5.2 5-6 5.1 5.2 4-9

Total Press 1.236 1.504 1.684 1,816 L986 67.4 70.6 65.9 64^ 63.5

Television^ 482 471 692 809 928 26-3 22.1 27J. 28.7 29.7

Poster and transport* ......... 68 87 107 115 124 3.7 4.1 4J2 4.1 4.0

Cinema# - 13 17 IS 18 18 0.7 OJt 0.7 0.6 0.6

Radio* 35 52 54 60 70 LO 2.4 2.1 2A 22

Totals
* Including colour supplements.

Source: Advertising Association.

L8342,131 2^55 2,818 3,126

t Including free sheets.

100 100 100 100 106

£ Including production, costs.

A long way behind in second
place is Uars, which spent
some £27.6m on advertising its

confectionery in 1982, com-
pared to £20.8m in 1981 when
It was also second. Like P and G,

Mars spends some 99 per cent
of its budget on television, with
only £362,000 on the Press,

Close behind Mars is Imperial
Tobacco which has leapt into

third place fallowing a market-
ing reorganisation which has
brought all its tobacco sub-
sidiaries under one advertising
umbrella. It spent a total of
£26J2m in 1982, although there
are no group figures available
for 1981.

Unlike the companies above
it in the table, however,
Imperial spent more on the
Press than on television. This
was due to the ban on cigarette
advertising on television. Its

exact break-down of categories
was 73 per cent for press

advertising and 27 per cent for
television (advertising pipe
tobaccos and small cigars).
The company that had been

in third place in 1981. Cadbury,
has now slipped to fourth
because of the ranking given
to Imperial. Cadbury had a
spend of £26m. compared with
£19.2m in 1981. Some 99 per
cent went on television
advertising.

Into fifth place last year
moved Kelloggs with, a £24.6m
spend, compared with the
£13-6m in 1981 which gave it

seventh position. Sixth was
Rown tree Mackintosh, which
had been fourth in 1981, fol-

lowed by General Foods which
had been in 19th place the
previous year.

The Electricity Council
remained in eighth place, fol-

lowed by Pedigree Petfoods
(the Mars’ subsidiary) which
had been 11th in 1981. The top
ten last year was completed by
Nestle, which slipped from its

sixth place of 1981.
Two companies had dropped

out of the too 20 list compiled
by MEAL Brooke Bond Oxo
slashed spending from almost
film In 2981 to nearly £9m
last year, thus sending it from
16th to 32nd position. Cadbury
Tvohoo cut its advertising by
£700,000 to £&2m and fell from
20th to 42nd position.

Their places were taken by
the co-operative retail societies

'which more than doubled expen-
diture and rose 20 places to

18th position, and Vauxhall
Opel, which just made the top
20.

Car manufacturers as a group
spent considerably more in

UK ADVERTISING
expenditure

Total Total
expenditure expenditure

in 1975 in current
prieeST prices

Year <£m> (£m)

1970 1.022 554
1971 997 591
1972 1,113 708
1973 L259 874
1974 1,116 900
1975 967 967
1976 1.020 1.188
1977 i.ao 1.499
1978 1.254 1.834
1979 1,285 2,131
1980 L306 ASSS
1981 1,287 2.818
1982 L316 3.126

t Figures obtained by donating tt<o
current
Index.

price figures by Retail Price

-
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1982 than the previous year, re-
flecting the slump in car sales.
The Austin Rover group spent
some £4m more, jumping four
places to number 11, while
Ford Cars spent an extra £3.5m
and Renault doubled its spend
to £7,5m.

But if Unilever and Procter
& Gamble can both lay claim
to being the country's biggest
advertisers, then so can the
Tesco stores chain. Tesco comes
top of the list of individual
brands—that is the amount
actually spent on advertising
a particular name or product

According to MEAL, Tesco
spent some £11.Sm on adver-
tising last year in its bid to
establish its new market image,
compared with £7.1m in 1981
when it was fifth in the league
table: In 1982, Tesco followed
by the coop stores, spending
just over film, with the MFI
chain third with a £10m spend.

Last year’s leader, the Wool-
worth stores chain, fell to sixth
place as its advertising budget
was cut daring the turmoil of
the change in ownership. Boots
was in fourth place in 1982, one
below its 1981 position.

Although retailers dominate
the list of top ten brands, their
influence appears to be on the
wane. In 1981, there were
eight retailers in the top, but
the loss of Currys and Deben-
hams from the list has reduced
it.to six In 1982.

The newcomers last year
were Vauxhall, Milk. Ariel
Automatic, and Allied Carpets,
with Dulux Paints and Guin-
ness dropping out of the top ten.
The question remains: who

will be the biggest spenders in
1983?

« ' -v- • .- ' •, \

l¥ -v* ^

Inside a Tesco supermarket: top of the advertising by brand spending 15615"

CAMPAIGN 2: HELLMAN’S

Spreading the mayonnaise
FEW ADVERTISING cam-

paigns have changed so

radically as that for Hell-

rnaun’s mayonnaise. For years

the manufacturers, CPC,
did not back the brand
nationally. It was >> an

ambiguous market, a kind of

rich relation to the bigger

salad dressing business, and
tended to get advertising sup-
port if there were funds avail-

able. The account had been
with Boose Massimi since
1976, but only two regional
TV campaigns had appeared.

Then CPC had an audit of
its products and Hellmann’s
came out of it well: it was
seen to be a very powerful
brand leader in a growing
market, so it was decided to

boost the advertising for a
sustained marketing attack.

Suddenly the advertising
changed fr#ra a very up
market commercial showing
aristocratic actor Geoffrey
Palmer at a grand dinner
With a rabbit; and stressing

the traditional line that Hell-

mann’s mayonnaise was a
superior kind of salad cream,
to scenes from low life in

which salad was not
stressed but HelUnann's
qualities in livening up any
food from fish fingers to

jacket potatoes were
trumpeted.
The agency had a few

doubts that the new approach
might shake off the tradi-

tional AB buyers of mayon-
naise but In the event every-

one is happy. Sales rose 30
per cent last year, and 20
per cent this.

The market increased even
more rapidly, but Helimann’s
is sitting astride 60 per cent
of a sector now valued at
£8m a year and growing.
More to the point the associa-

tions with salad creams
has been shaken off

«nrf mayonnaise is being sold

as a completely new product
field. Already two support
brands, lemon and garlic

flavoured mayonnaise, have
been launched.

£l|m a year
Hellmann's Is now very

heavily supported, with
around flirn a year concen-
trated on national television

advertising. This has paid off,

not only la the in-

creased sales, spread sig-

nificantly much more evenly
around the country and
among all social groups, bnt
in maintaining Hellmann's
against its main competitors,
cheaper own-label brands.
The new advertising

approach has not only sold
Hellmann's to a wider public
and strengthened Its low
penetration In the north of
the country, tt has also made
it a year round product rather

than a seasonal summer
brand, and increased repeat

purchasing. In the past, a jar

was bought at salad time and
then relegated, b air-used, to

Che refrigerator. Now that it

is sold as a stimulant to the
most basic foodstuffs there is

much higher turnover per
consumer.

As soon as Boase Massimi
had made the psychological
jump that mayonnaise was
nothing to do with salad

dressings bnt a product in its

own right all else followed on
naturally. Now it is that Ideal

brand, one that is increasing
its sales and also winning
prizes.

The advertising picked up
the top British Television
Advertising Award this year,
and the imaginative,
humorous, commercials —
typical of the agency—which
show a comic strip motherless
family managing very well
with just Hellmann’s to liven
up hnmble scraps—seem to
have a great deal of life left

in them.

Antony Thorncroft

Soyouthinkyouknowa
thingortwoabout advertising.

1. Whichwasthe firstadvertising 3. Namethe agencywhichhelpedto
agencyinEurope togopuMic?
TOts it:

(a) Saatchi& Saatehi?

(b) Boase Massimi Boliitt?

(c) Brunnings?

2. Whohandles thelargest
buikting societyaccountinthe
world? bit:

buildatinymailordercompany
billingjust£54intotheUK’s
largestfurniture retailer.Whs it:

(a) Young& Rubicarn?

(b) D’ArcyMacManus& Masius?

(c) Brunnings?

4. Whichagencyhasaregional
networkerfseven offices
throughouttheUK?b it:

(a) Men, Brady&Marsh?

(b) McCann-Erickson?

(c) Brunnings?

(a) Leo Burnett?

(b) J. WalterThompson?

(c) Brunnings?

Brunnings
Look again,we’ll surpriseyou.

London Trevor Shonfeld 01-247 6525. Manchester Charles Parry 061-256 5656, Birmingham David Sutton 021-236 4391,

Bristol TonyJ Male 0272-23211, Leeds Tony F Male 0552-445741, Liverpool Geoff McNeil] 051-236 6681, Swindon John Cryer 0793 47171, Personnel David SprmghaU 01-247 6525.
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Profiles on the ever-expanding range of media available to the advertising industry

TELEVISION PRESS

Prospects brighten, despite Channel 4 Push on the local front
"nwnHTTHfTrar. talmfidmi V7)n* hM Tsslhj front flu rtu, —

- r— . ... r . .
^THE COMMERCIAL television,

companies are ending the year
in much better spirits than they
started it There may he prob-
lems with Channel 4; the future
holds the twin threats of cable
and satellite; but in the two
immediate day-to-day preoccu-
pations—the amount of adver-
tising revenue coming in, and
the size of the audience
attracted to ITV (and Channel
4)—things could hardly be
better.

Total revenue, met of agency
commission, rhfc year should
top £800m, a rise of more than
IS per cent on 1982. Of course
Channel 4 has contributed some
of the extra income, but its

return of around £35m is a
grave disappointment and well
below expectation.
In the main the ITV com-

panies have once again been
very successful in selling their
time, and although Channel 4
has not brought in much extra
cash the very fact that there
are two channels, and adver-
tisers have been able to increase
their audience by booking on
both, has doubtless added to
the good result.

What has really kept the
medium ahead of the competi-

tion, howevMy 4s the rise in

the audience, especially since

the summer. In some regions

15 to 20 per cent more people
are watching ITV, and, since

Channel 4 Is only attracting an
average of 5 per cent, it is the
more popular programming on
ITV which accounts for tile

improvement.
The commercial channels are

taking up to 57 per cent of
the television audience, their

highest figure for many years,
although the increased usage of
video recorders has hit total
television viewing.
The immediate prospects look

good, too, and the companies
intend to use their current pros-
perity to safeguard the more
doubtful future. They are
attempting to reduce their
financial commitment to Chan-
nel 4 to the lower end of the
14 to 18 per cent of their net
revenues which had been fixed
as their contribution by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority. Channel 4 wants at
least £140m in 1984.
The ITV companies are frus-

trated by the fact that aU the
extra money they are
this year is going on a channel
which has never operated as it

should because of the debilitat-
ing strike between Equity a?d
the Institute of Practitioners
in Advertising over the fees for
actors in Channel 4 com-
mercials. This even more than
the audience figures has cast a
blight over The first year of the
new channeL

At least they have few prob-
lems with the loyalty of adver-
tisers. Agencies continue to
grumble at the cast of the
medium hut It dominates their
activities. Airtime costs have
consistently risen above the
retail price index; the pre-empt
system of selling time woang
that the contractors maximise
their Income while the agencies
have to accept what the com-
panies tell them on what spots
have been bought; and the two
London stations cream off up To
30 per cent of the revenue while
reaching 19 per cent of homes,
to the hopeless frustiVton of
both agendas and regional con-
tractors. But television sells,

and being off-screen is even

more costly for companies.
Among die new generation of

television advertisers are the
computer companies, publishers,
and the financial area. The IBA
has recently relaxed its restric-
tions on publicising company
results, and Sainsburj-j was the
fast on the box with a £60.000
investment in a 60-second com-
mercial, lauding the company’s
progress over the past 10 years.
Other groups slow to embrace
the medium are now committed
users, especially the car manu-
facturers, who devote half erf

their lavish budgets to trie-
vision.

Some of this heavy advertis-
ing is now going to the great
news story of the year—TV am.
This is the first direct competi-
tion to ITV and seems to have
passed through its traumatic
period— in its worst month its

loss was £l.6m. There are now
hopes of breaking even, on a
monthly basis, this autumn.
like Channel 4, TV am waits

on an ending of the Equity dis-

pute to improve its fortunes
with the advertising agencies,
bttt its arrival is a foretaste of
what is to come — a vast in-

crease an the number of tele-
vision channels in the home.
Cable remainsan enigma. One

guess is that by 1992 between
25 and 40 per cent of homes
will be cabled, but that it will

not be financed by advertising
so much os by sponsorship. So
cable will hit the TV companies'
audiences rather than its

revenue, at least in the early

years.
Perhaps more of a threat w

satellite, which will completely
revolutionise the Governments
controls over what the house-

holder watches: with the eye

in the sky anything goes. But
the IBA has safeguarded its

future by getting Government
approval of access to satellite

and is now open to tenders

from companies interested in

providing a national service. It

is quite possible that in 10

years' time this current TV
advertising boom will be looked
upon as the last party for a
group of companies which pro-

vided a great deal of pleasure

and reaped as reward a great

deal of profit.

Antony Thomcxoft

DIRECT MAIL

Aiming to find a welcome on the mat
IF THERE has been any
suspicion on the part of the
public about advertising pro-
cedures, direct mall must come
near the top of the league. As
the torrent of literature on a
myriad of topics from book
clubs to life assurance
schemes plops onto the door-
mat uninvited, it has had to
work harder than other media
to be accepted by the con-
sumer.
Yet it has thrived and as the

Post Office (which gains some
£I00m in postage revenue
annually) is keen to remind
us, it remains the most success-
ful form of advertising after
traditional favourites like tele-
vision and press: The figures
show there has been a startling
volume growth of some 94 per
cent in the six yeans from 1975
to 1981, far outshining estab-
lished media which scarcely
reached double figures.

In the early days, inevitably,
there were charlatan elements—opportunists who spotted a
quick gain—who did tittle to
help the cause of those serious
mailers who treated the

ESTIMATED DIRECT MAIL EXPENDITURE
<£m)

Year Q1 02 03 04 Total

1981
1982

86
98

79
86

67
92

67
65

299
341

Source: Post Office;

medium as a major marketing
exercise. Those days, however,
are now over. In the past year,
the industry has been putting
its house in order.
There has been a flowering

of self-regulatory bodies. Inde-
pendently run, which aim to
convince consumers of the
medium’s new found profes-
sionalism and to offer effective
safeguards.

This is the first year, too,
that that august body the Adver-
tising Association has seen fit

tx> publish expenditure figures
in its animal forecast The
spend for 1982 was 1341m.
In April, the Direct Mail

Services Standards Board
arrived with the purpose of
raising industry standards.
Although it has no legal power,,
it aims to convince advertisers

and the public that it is a
respectable medium meeting the
same standards that the adver-
tising industry accepts in other
areas. It is doing this through
a Scheme of Recognition which
operates on an incentives and
sanctions basis, thus highlight-
ing agencies that pass muster.
To qualify for recognition a

direct mail agency needs to
satisfy the board that it com-
plies with the Advertisng
Standards Authority codes, pro-
vides services only to Clients
who subscribe to those codes
and that they contribute to the
levy imposed by the Advertising
Standards Board of Finance to
fund the self-regulatory system.
The recognised agencies are
then able to use the board sym-
bol on its literature.

The test does not rad there.

Recognised agencies are then
required to make *nrmai sub-
missions of their trading
accounts for the previous year
and the board can withdraw
recognised status if it finds that
the agency does not come up to

scratch.
Other industry Initiatives

indude the Mail Preference
Scheme which gives consumers
who object to unsolicited mail
to register their objection and
thus be removed from sub-
scribers’ lists.

Until recently, direct mail has
been heavily used by companies
either themselves or through
specialist advertising agencies
rather than through their ahovo-
the-Une consumer agencies. The
day is coming, however, when
consumer agencies are begin-
ning to recognise the need for
specialist skills hi this produc-
tion-oriented medium and for
this purpose the Direct Mail
Sales Bureau came into opera-
tion. Its business is to promote
rile medium and offer campaign
guidelines to interested mailers.

Feona McEwan

RADIO

The GreatBritishread

Still a

cheap

medium
RADIO CAN now be said to

be an established national
advertising medium. There
are 43 stations broadcasting
and over 80 per cent of the
population can tone in to
them. When the full 69
stations approved by the
Government are on (he air

coverage will reach 94 per
cent

In the year up to July
advertising on radia totalled

£74^43.580, a rise of ever 28
per cent on the previous 12
months. Some of tills gain
mne from new stations open-.

tug up but, t*Mng Hii« into'

account, there was a red in-

crease over inflation.

However the year has also

sera the first station go Into

liquidation — Centre in
Leicester, which went off the
air last week after two years
of heavy losses. Radio Aire
in Leeds and West Sound,
Bristol, also made losses of

. over £100,000 in 1982.

It is tile rise hi capitalisa-
tion costs — now up to
£750,000—which Is making
it tougher for the new
stations. Even so, some, such
as Radio Essex, managed to
break even within their first

year. Overall, in 1982. a
third of the 24 stations then
on air made a loss, but some
of these, in particular the
newly open, will be In the
Mack this year. So com-
mercial radio is no easy way
to make a living.

Dominant station
It is noticeable that as the

first contracts of 10 years ago
come up for renewal there is
little competition— Capital
Radio, by far the most profit-

able station, had only one
serious rival, and Clyde In
Glasgow was returned un-
opposed.

Capital remains the
dominant station, attracting
around a quarter of all radio
advertising expenditure, and
making a pre-tax profit last
year of aberat £l-6m, less titan
in some previous years.

It stands apart from the
other stations by having Us
own sales force (the smaller
stations rely On either Broad-
cast Marketing Services or
Independent Radio Sales to
sell their commercial time),
by producing programmes for
other stations, by investing
heavily In promoting radio as
an advertising medium, »mi
inevitably, by charging mueh
more for its air time.

It has captured just ever
20 per cent of the London
radio audience (it Is sur-
passed by Radio 2), but has
in the last few years experi-
enced a fan In profit and a
decline in audience from its
weekly peak of 5m four years
ago.

This fall in listening has
affected all the HA stations
(and the BBC). As against
a year ago, the radio audience
is about s per cent less but
this could be a statistical
googly caused by the fact
that last year the audience
was measured daring the
Falkland crisis when it would
have been particularly high.

The audience fall does not
seem to have deterred adver-
tisers. Radio has bad a good
stmuner with many of the bloc
chip advertisers they have
courted for ages booking sub-
stantial campaigns, usually
using radio as part of a mixed
media advertising burst
However, half of radio adver-

tising is from small local com.
ponies, attracted by the idea
of a campaign for £100 or so.

Radio is still a cheap medium—a national breakfast spot
reaching 4.5m people can be
bought for £4^000, and
£100.000 invested in radio
would make a substantial
impact

A. T.

NEXT WEEK is Local News-

paper Week—the first-ever

national joint effort by provin-

cial newspaper publishers and
newsagents to promote the pro*

duct in which they have such a
vital common interest.

The need for such a campaign
carries a message which is as

applicable to the national news-
paper and magazine- press as it

is in the provincial field. Gout
are the days when the press was
the automatic, taken-for-granted
source of information and enter-
tainment for the public-end
thus an equally taken-for-

granted market place for
advertisers.
In the face of formidable and

expanding competition, cam-
paigns to sell the generic con-
cept of the written media as
well as Specific titles are
becoming mono common.
Robert Stiby, president of the

Newspaper Society—the associa-

tion Of regional and local news-
paper publishers — says that
Local Newspaper Week is

intended to heighten public
awareness of the provincial
press. “Our newspapers arc
unrivalled as the prime news
source of the communities
they serve; our columns provide
arguably the most cost-effective
advertising medium. These are
facts which we intend to ensure
are made known to the public.

1*

it Is a view which requires
constint reinforcement in
today’s climate. Many provin-
cial newspapers have suffered
badly durtog Ohe recession with
a steep decline in recruitment
and other advertising.
The loyalty of readers and

advertisers in increasingly
being challenged by other
media Hke Bocal radio and
directories. AU this is before
Che free newspaper is brought
into the equation.
There are now at least 550

free newspapers in Britain, with
an estimated weekly distribu-

tion of between l8J5an and
22.6m copies. About 246 of
these free titles are published
by members of tiie Newspaper
Society, so the rise at the free
newspaper -is not always an
automatic loss for the estab-
lished paW-ior newspaper
groups.

It fa difficult, tewrttr. to
overstate the Impact wWcfa free
newspapers are having on the
shape of tbe local newspaper
advertising market, from a
negligible position a decade ago.
Advertising Association figures
show that last year free titles

attracted £136» in advertising
apmlhg cocrqKwed with HBOm
for pokldor weeklies. AU the

expectations are that the ftp
will continue to close.

One response to this is next
week's campaign, in which the
Newspaper Society will be
joined by the National Federa-
tion of Retail Newsagents and
the Confectioner-Tobacconist-
Newsagent Multiples Croup, to

promote paid-for newspapers.
Another response is an increas-

ing awareness that free news-
papers are here to stay—«oonc

theories suggest that almost all

weeklies will eventually be dis-

tributed free.

Committee set up
In an effort to attract a

greater share of the national
advertising budget to its mem-
bers’ publications, the News-
paper Society has set up a com-
mittee to "study specific ways
in which the qualities of the
traditional paid-for press can be
enhanced through a combined
promotion with free news-
papers.”

Anthony Robinson, chairman
of the committee, says of free
newspapers: “ Their truo poten-
tial is in the way they can
intensify advertising opportuni-
ties in some markets,
with and complement the paid-

for press in others and finally

provide new opportunities for
advertising spenders with a
lower budget. In other words,
they complete an intricate

regional and local press jigsaw."
Another Newspaper Society

activity which is being keenly
studied by advertisers and
agencies is its Newspaper
Readership Project. This is in-

tended to discover what readers
actually want from their local

and regional newspapers and
then, hopefully, arrest declining
circulations by providing It
In one way the results of the

first research are comfortingly
simple-—what the readers want

NEW DEVELOPMENTS

feteore load news. Butt
character of tfte readers Is l

CteBfwtini?—4he majority <rf t

regular ooco are elderly a

mate, and It to aoggexte'j 0
many editors have .tended
regard the youth market
Unpoaribio to peurtrate.
Attacks on . advtriWwww from alternative roe*

and dedining circulations hi
jwwfafl Joint marketing w
vfetes to the magazine fie

with the formation of \

Magazine Marketplace- Gnu
If brings together Yen Jretfi

magaafate puoUabex* inmix
else to persuade sdvertist

Hut Britain's several thoasx
magazine titles compare w>

with tetevrtoa. Sunday am
paper colour euppbewnti «
the looming attraction of fab

Magazine Marketplace Crw
tt initially concentrating <

efforts to Improve contorts wl
leading retatting groups, in ;

attempt to persuade- them of l
potential of magazine advert
ang.
The group says there

evidence tint jpuilers are 1
coming Increasingly annuo
the benefits of ku#k*ims. wl
the advertising Investment -

the medium rising from £13£
in 1900 to fSKUhn tost jo
(MEAL figures).

In Fleet Street rtrcnMtti
battles between Che papal
tabloids continue, with ti

Express newspaper* afferbut
£Im top prize in the latest Mi
ilonairvs' Club pramotta
Recent financial results of soa

01 the dstiwal newvpcpi
groups have shown signs <

improvewot, with cover jiri<

Increases amt a tircolathm rh
at the Sun making a parrtctth

mntribtfBon for News mom
md.

Advertising; on which tfc

up-market dailies and Sundaj
are particularly -retiant, hi
picked up to recent month
The increased volume to vet
welcome to tire Sttdurftey—«n
so fa tbe hope that *Te« Svec
might have *eeft the warn c
the heavy ante dtocountin
which has beeom* • jn*Jo

feature tn the national new
paper market.

Alan Pit

Cable brings divergent views
SOME TIME next month the
Home Office and the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
will get together to announce
the successful applicants for up
to 12 pilot franchises for new
multi-channel cable systems. At
least in theory the “third age
of broadcasting " will have
begun.
Although the whole concept

of multi-choice for the con-
sumer is about to take physical
shape, however, there is little

agreement on what the con-
sequences will be for the
duopoly—tiie BBC and the ITV
system, public service broad-
casting, the advertiser rad the
consumer.
Two completely contradictory

views have emerged. One is

that cable will have a relatively
rapid spread and that a signifi-

cant .section of the audience
will respond to what they have
never had before—the choice
of endless soap operas and

This view was expressed to a
largely critical audience at the
recent Royal Television Society
convention in Cambridge by Mr
Brian Tester, mana ping, director
of London Weekend Television,
who believed that the breaking

! of ITVs monopoly of television
advertising would force adver-
tising rates down to a dispro-
portionate degree.
According to a detailed LWT

study a 13 per cent loss of
audience by 1992 would lead to
a 23 per cent loss of revenue.
Such a doom scenario for the

conventional broadcasters with
a strengthening of the hand of
tiie advertising industry had,
however, been rebutted to
advance at the same Cambridge

I

convention by Mr Harold Lind,
former head of research at
Audit of Great Britain.

Effect on audience
Mr Lind believes that up to

1988 in terms of loss of
audience to the new media ami
indirect effects on revenue
** satellite has virtually no
effect, cable not very much,
even on very favourable pro-
jections. and video cassette re-
corders (VCRs) a significant
but not enormous impact.”
As with broadcasters and re-

searchers the advertising
industry is split in' its predic-
tions (Hi cable’s ability to
expand and win subscribers.
The Institute of Practitioners

in Advertising in its submis-
sion to the Hunt Committee
speculated that 7m homes—35
per cent—might be cabled by
1990.

Young rad Rubicam in a
study earlier this year took the
more pessimistic view that it
would be 1995 before cable’s
household penetration reached
30 per cent the level, at least
according to American
experience, when national
advertisers began to sit up and
nke notice.

Even at that level of penetra-
tion there were still serious
question marks over the use-
fulness of the medium, accord-

ing to Mr Mike Townsin,
Young and Rubicam's deputy
chairman, the author of the
study.
The largest rati most

enthusiastic audience* for
cable, according to aff the
market research, would be
attracted by first run film
channels. These are most likely
to he paid for try subscription
rwher than advertising.

Individual estate operators
would need, he argued, to set
up a single centraffsed sale* and
marketing organisation as eoon
« possible to exploit fully
the medium1

* advertising revue
potential. Detailed audience re-
search data would also be
essential right from the stmt.
Despite some reservations, Mike
Townsin welcomes the expan-
sion of electronic media
invtfived.

Advertisers as diveae as
British Airways, The Economist,
Kelloggs, Planters Peanuts and
Fond have jumped aboard the
general entertainment package
delivered to cable networks in
Norway, Finland and Switzer-
tend—and to a I.OOOhed hotel
in Partis.

Satellite TV fa offering Its
service to existing cable
operators from January far a
fee of lOp per subscriber a
month. The uncertainty over

cable as an advertising medton
is even more marked in Chi

case of satellite television.

The offer of two wteilib
channels to independent tele

vision, should they be wanted
however, is on extension of the

possible market for -advertising
Some major agenda* are aJsc

happy that the Home Secretary
rejected the Independent Broad-
casting Authority's vtenf that
tbe channels should go—at least

initially—to a consortium Of the
existing rerresttal franchise
holdera.

Earlier In the summer Mr Roy
Langridge of J. Walter Thomp-
son argued that any extension
of tbe present monopoly In
commercial hraadonthig must
be contrary “to our cheats and
to our own latereas.” The
existing ITV companies will

have no more rigm so apply
for satellite obraneh than any-
one else atthongft the franchises
will still be offered rad moni-
tored by tt» IBA. The service
WLB probably be financed by
advertising, slt&ough rise IBA
is srtm keeping its options open.
Even more than with cable,

1&e significance of satellite tele-
vision as a new advertising
teedtum fe inure Hkely to be
realised tin the 1990s than tbe
tote 1980k.

Ray Snoddy

FT Media
C.U.G. Service

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

BUSINESS & ELECTRONIC

MEDIA PACKAGE.
A free subscriber service is available on

Prestel as a closed user group to all those that
wish to have up-to-date information covering
advertising rates etc. forUK and International
i^nglish language business publications*
together with a newsline edited by Ogilvy and
Mather limited. The electronic section will
cover television, satellites, cable TV, VCRs,
videotext, and teletext in Continental Europe
and the UK, plus a newsline also edited byO& M.

For further information on the contents
or to request access to this service, please con-
tact Clive Radford, UK Advertisement Mana-
ger or telephone 01-248-8000.

FINANCIALTIMES
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POSTERS

Spotlight on
marketing
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ADVERTISING—Market: Media: Services V

Advertisers need to be more cost-effective to get the best value from rising TV and Press prices
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the general election. SJUfiL l
£raed to London and

JrovintSal, and flffils and Allen.

Optimistic noises M *£S&
It could also be that the a®“«y. Poster Publicity, and

optimistic noises coming from “*** of other contractors’
toe industry earlier tins year *« »» required. Independent
may have turned away some Poster Sties looks after si other
potential advertisers who owtractors, the largest of which
thought the right sites would u National Solus Sales,
not be available. The^structure of the indus-
Yet most advertising pundits therefore, still remains

would say that the underlying rat
?
er eomplex for an outsider

problems with posters as an ®5“ does not make it easy for
advertising medium are the way advertiser or agency to choose
they are marketed and the posters—* direct result; so the
question-marks over their pastry says, of she Monopolies
effectiveness as a medium in Commission intervention. **xt
reaching the right kind at con- m one of life* little ironies that
aimers for the advertisers’ “e Government should have
message. singled out British Posters for
The poster industry is a fairly •**&“* *nd yet allowed the tele-

oomplex one, mainly because of v“lon monopoly to be extended
the way it has developed aver t0 Channel Four," says one ad-
the past couple of decades. ver®sing director.

Poster contractors, for example, The problem of posters that
have traditionally been small, vexes most advertising agencies,
family-run businesses with com- however, is the question at how
trol over sites du a single town ^ective it Is to use poster sites
or county . rather than ®

.
*** overall earnpaigw

nationally. The industry has responded
In the 1960s there were 700 * variety of ways. PSC. for

or so such contractors, but -•
exa™Ple.. is selling campaigns

rationalisation since then has on oasis of guaranteeing
reduced the number to mater to th® advertiser that his
70 companies responsible for the ®e>**8* will be near to a par-
180,000 poster sites scattered ticular chain of stores. Mills

<*.. tywt and Allen has also launched athroughout tire UK —

-

wuwum a
The problem with advertising system, called the Poster

ageades choosing posters as a Targeting System, which
medium, therefore, was «impiy utilises computer research to

.

that there was scant chance of enabie a media planner to
getting together the right sort defi

»f
a specific audience in a

of site coverage to meet the g™*®1, dWerent ways,
advertising needs. Bence the Previously, much information
British Posters consortium was Industry had been about
formed in the early 1970s to

sites
* not about what sort of

meet the demand for a more P®0^® re® those sites. Mills

balanced selection of sites than fod Allen’s system is designed
the poster contractors could *® provide the information to

chance this.provide themselves.
British Posters,

change this.

however. Another response of the con-

ing ooera- tractors has been a new posteracted only as a marketing opera* tractors has been a new poster
tion for sites owned by consor- “J?

classification and grading
tiiiTTi members. The consortium • scheme, estimated to cost about
of 10 contractors had about a £750

>
000-

third of the market as measured
by the number of available David Churchill

CINEMA

Cost-effective package

deals being tried
CINEMA ADVERTISING broken down into two mainALfvraviumu 13 stawvcm uutvu iuui litv ni«iui

sometimes one of die forgotten categories: the local advertising
areas of advertising, eclipsed advising cinema patrons of the
by such newer stars es breakfast nearest Indian take-away and
television, Channel Four, direct the national commercials for
mail, end even sky-writing: Yet well-known products which
It remains a steady pert of the often do fall justice to the ad-
media world and as still a useful vextising agency’s creative de-
addition so many media partment by being shown on a
schedules. full-sized screen rather than a

sdia

ten#
rigfS

li. *

.ects^
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Spending on cinema advertia- 22^°ch tube,
ing. however, has remained The two major cinema adver-
static for Che post three years tising organisations are Rank
at £18m, and was only £l7m in aXld Pearl and Dean. Pearl and
1979. This represents exactly Dean handles the Star. Classic
0.8 per cent of the total amount and ABC cinemas, while Rank
spent on advertising In 1932, the Odeons, Gaumouts and
The problem with cinema adver- Granadas.
tising has simply been that it The most frequent type of
reflects the decline of the cinema commercial circulated

British cinema In general The by these two chains are those
weekly average attendance at tor drinks, household durables
ninemas In Britain has now fill- 20(1 clothes. Tobacco, which
lea to around lm people; in- used to be a big cinema spen-
1951 cinemas could expect 27m dcr- has been hampered by the
a week. restrictions on advertising only

_
The decline that began with to audiences over 18.

the onset of television has been Another problem faced by
exacerbated in recent years by cinemas for both local and
poor facilities and rising prices national advertising has been
for films which, in general, had the effects of the recession,
little drawing power. The trend which has made advertisers
towards smaller, multi-screened even more aware of where their
cinemas made more economic money is being spent. Cinemas
sense with smaller audiences, do not look a very cost-effective
but led many people to prefer medium to many media buyers,
tile intimacy of their own To help overcome this the
homes. The arrival of the video companies offer special packages
cassette recorder has accelerated guaranteeing that a certain
the trend towards in-bosne en- number of cinema patrons will
tertaafiment. see an advertisement. Thus, an
Yet cinemas remain almost a advertisement Ss shown fewer

unique way for advertisers u> times if put on against such
reach many of the 15-to-24 age blockbusters as Return of the

group who form the bulk of Jtdi but gets more exposure if

cinema audiences but-who watch pot on wish less popular films,

less television end read -ibotie. The best outlook for cinema
It is for this group, more advertising is that such an

than any other, that the tradi- approach will help persuade ad-

tion of advertisements in vertisers of the merit of reach-
cinemas goes on. (Although it ing those small segments of the
also remains an important buying public that other adver-
source of income for the opera- tisements cannot reach,
tors of the 14,000 or so cinema p
screens in the UK). JLf- U

IT IS- RARE for the senior
management of any major mar-
keting company to its
affairs in public without com-

. plaining about the crippling
' effects of sharply-rising Press

and television advertising rates
.
—more especially the latter.

In so far as the examples
quoted are usually expressed in
entreat prices, without reference
to the general level of inflation,
they.axe not in reality quite as
awfld as they look. But it is
certainly true that die advertis-
ing rates as a whole, having fal-
len hi real terms throughout the
1960s and halfway through the
1970s, have since 1975 risen
even at constant prices by some
37 per cent, representing an
average increase each year of 41
per oent ahead of inflation.

Furthermore, they have done
so remarkably consistently (the
Advertising Association’s indices
of media rates slightly aver-swire,
tor technical reasons, the
increases of 1981 and 1982). The
Phenomenon having thus been
with us for the best part of 10 '

years, ithere is {nothing new
about it i

Despite this, the level of ex- i

penditore on display advertising l

in the Press (classified advertis- <

ing has its own laws, and is sot t

relevant in this context) and on I
television, taken together, has
over the same period increased 1
erven farter, by nearly 6 per cent i
a year in real terms.

Clearly, therefore, and despite
their complaints, manufacturers
must believe that, even at what
they assert are insupportable
rates, advertising is cost-
effective — that is to say, that
it is more profitable to use it

than not to use tt — or they
would not he spending well
over £2.5bn a year in this sector
alone.

Equally dearly, since they
would prefer to pay less for it;
as (they would for any other
industrial Input, it Is hardly
surprising that -they should ask
why its rates are so high — or.
rather, why of recent years -they
have Increased so much more
rapidly than the general level
of prices.

In the attempt to answer
question, however, ft has to he
recognised that the determi-
nants of rates are rather dif-
ferent for television and tor the
Press. The essential characteris-
tic of television is that by and
large its supply of advertising
opportunities is fixed in the
reasonably short term. Unlike
the publisher, who it he sells
less advertising can print fewer
pages, the television contractor
can make no savings from un-
sold time, nor Increase his sup-
ply to meet increased demand.
The consequence of this has

been the development of what
ia in effect an auction system.

In such circumstances, prices

e are fixed by the buyers, not by

?
•hSSrZSiS

t costs and profit expectations are
a beside the point — as was

demonstrated in 1974 and 1975
t when, the botttom having fallen
t out of the advertising market
r because of the oil crisis, tele-
l vision rates feu by 20 pet OTt

white Press rates barely moved.
The continuous rise in tele-

' vision rates since 1975 (at about
6.5 per cent a year in teal
terms) has been the result of
advertisers and their agencies
bidding ever more frenetically
against cadi other for a volume
of commercial audience which
of recent years has not ex-
panded.

O” toe other hand, the
nature of television commercial
tone has changed over (he
period, by virtue of the in-
creased penetration of colour
sets. If it could be assumed that
colour adds to the “ value ” of
the television commercial foe
premium that advertisers pay
for it in the Press, the rate of
increase In television costs
between 1977 and 1982 could be
viewed as rather less—4.5 per i

cent a year In real terms, rather i

than 6.5. But even at that it is i

pretty substantial, and only foe 1

advertisers themselves can do i

anything about it. ,
What Is far less obvious, how- i

ever, is why Press advertising *
rates should also have risen so i

ahead of inflation

MwrtisiBg Rates

& Expenditure

Mvertisiag Rates*
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far ahead of inflation. There is
no constraint on supply in this
sector: two new national news-
papers have arrived during foe
past five years, new magazines
c^a be launched without exces-
sive difficulty (colour supple-
ments having pullulated rather
in excess of any apparent need
for them), and almost anybody
can start a local freesheet Yet
whatever effect this competitive
environment has had In general
it has not served to bold down

press advertising rates: though
the Increase since 1975 has been
less than that of television, it
has still been at 3} per cent a
rear in real terms.

Greater proliferation in the
Press has not led to lower rates,
and is unlikely ito do so in the
future: equally, whatever frag-
mentation occurs within the
electronic media it will result
in increased, not decreased,
rates.

Advertisers who are really

concerned about this need to
take more advantage than they
bave so far done of the tech-
niques now available for using
advertising space and time less
extravagantly and thus reduc-
ing the upward pressure of
demand on nrices. Indignation
is not enough.

Harry Henry
Professor Henry is chairman

of the Marketing Communica-
tions Research Centre.

_ DOADVERTISEMENTS
SOMETIMES DISTOKrTHETRUTH?

sssszss&zr ssSESsssa?'-’-*
The short answer is yes, some do.
Every week hundreds of thousands

of advertisements appear for the very
first time.

Nearly all of them play fair with the
.people they are addressed to.

A handful do notThey mis-
represent the products, they are

(
advertising.

AstheAdvertisingStandards
Authorityitisourjobtomakesure
theseadsare identified

WHATMAKES
ANADVERTISEMENT

MISLEADING?
Ifa training course had

turned a 7 stone weakling into
MrUniverse the factcouldbe ad-
vertised because it can be proved

But a promise to build *you’
into a 15 stone- he"man would
have us flexing our muscles
because the promise could not
always be kept.

• Makes you look younger’
might be a reasonable claim for a
cosmetic.

But pledging tp ‘take years off
.your life’ would be an overclaim
.akin to apromise ofeternal youth,

A garden centre’s claim that
its seedlings would produce
‘ia riot ofcolour injust afew days’
might be quite contrary to the
reality

Such floweryprose wouldde"
serve to bepulled out bythe roots.

If a brochure advertised a
hotel as being

l

5 minutes walk to
the beach,

1

it must not require anOlympic
athlete to do it in the time.

As for estate agents, ifthe phrase ‘over"

looking the^ river’ translated to. ‘backing
1

onto a ditch,’there would benothing forit
but to show their ad the door.

c

HOWDOWE
JUPGETHE ADS WE LOOK INTO?

c

Our yardstick is The British Code of £

Advertising Practice. a

Its 500 rules- give advertisers precise
practical guidance on what they can and t

cannot say The rules are also a gauge for t
mediaowners to assess the acceptabilityof y
any advertising they are asked to publish.

The Code covers magazines, news"
papers, cinema commercials, brochures,

leaflets, posters, circulars posted to you,
and nowcommercials on video tapes.

'

The ASA is not responsible for TV
and radio advertising. Though the rules
are very similar they are administered by

the Independent Broadcasting Authority.

WHYITSATWO-WSTPROCESS
Unfortunately some advertisers are

unawareoftheCode, and breachthe rules
unwittingly Others forget, bend or
deliberately ignore the rules.

That is why we keep a continuous
check on advertising. But because ofthe
sheer volume, we cannot monitor every
advertiser alLthe time.

Sowe encourage thepublic to helpby
telling us about any advertisements they
think ought not to have appeared. Last
year over 7,500 people wrote to us.

WHAT DOWEDOTO ADVERTISERS
WHO DECEIVE THE PUBLIC?

Our firststep is to ask advertiserswho

r If they cannot, or refuse to, we ask
s them either toamendthe ads or withdraw
r them completely

Nearly all agree without any
further argument

In any case we inform the
publishers, who will not know^
ingly accept,any ad which we
have decided contravenes the
Code.

;

If the advertiser refuses to
withdraw the advertisement
he will find ithard ifnot
impossibletohaveitpublished.

WHOSE INTERESTS
DOWE REALLY REFLECT?

The Advertising Standards
Authority was not created by
lawand has no legal powers.

Not unnaturally some
people are sceptical about its

effectiveness.

In fact the Advertising
Standards Authority was set
up by the advertising business
to make sure the system ofself
control worked in the public
interest.

For this to be credible, the
ASA has to be totally indepen"
dent ofthe business.

Neither the chairman nor
the majority of ASA council
members is allowed to have
any involvement in advertising.

Though administrative
,ll

i

l 1 — costs are met by a levy on the
business,-no advertiser has any influence
overASA decisions.

Advertisers are aware it is as much in
their own interests as it is in the public’s
that honesty should be seen to prevail.

Ifyouwould like toknowmoreabout
the ASA and the rules it seeks to enforce
you can write to us at the address below
for an abridged copy of the Code.

The AdvertisingJ
Standards Authority.

Ifan advertisement is wrong,
were here to put it right.

ASA Ltd, DeptT Brook House,
Torrington Place,London WC1E 7HN.
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Your legacy: A way of life.

Do you love the wide open spaces? Clean air? The beauty

of nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned

for your loved ones?

Owning a large piece of land in America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Not only will

you enjoy title rare privilege and pleasure of owning a large

spread of ranchland today, it can remain a private comer of

America in the future history of your family. Forbes Wagon
Creek Ranch is offering just 404 people the unusual oppor-

tunity to purchase a substantial tract of land right next to its

gigantic Forbes Trincbera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up
to 74 acres, with prices starting at $30,000.

Here in the foothills of the magnificent Rocky Mountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds

of wild game in season. Or you can sld cross country, fish

for trout; ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking

dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of

one of Colorado's highest peaks, Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-

door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or

your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege ofan unspoiled way of life. It's a very thought-

ful way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on how you can become a part of

Forbes Magazine’s private mountain hideaway, write or call

for our full-color brochure.

FORBES WAGON CREEK RANCH
P. McCaldin/Fbrbes Europe Inc. Dept B P. O. Box 86 London SW 11 3CJT, England 01-223-9066

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it btiore signing siythmg.

No Federal agency has judged the merits or value, it any; of this property Equal Credit and Housing Opportunity

After the morning mail has arrived, most Dutch
business leaders look alike. They'll be reading ”Het Finandeete

Dagblad", Holland's business daily.

Its the one paper they cannot afford to miss for the

latest economic, financial and political developments.

So if Holland is part of your market and you wantto

reach the local top executives, fill outthe coupon.

We'll send you a complimentarycopyof the Important

Decision Makers Surveyand ourcurrent rate card. It will show
you that communicating through Het finandeete Dagblad"

is as high as you can reach in the Low Countries.

Vfes, I want to see how Dutch Decision Makers look alike. Please
™

send me the I.D.M. survey and your rate card. |
Name;

Title:

Company

Address;

Postal code/City

I
1

1

I

Mail this coupon to: HetFinanaeete Dagblad, International Department
Plaats 23. 2513AD The Hague, The Netherlands.

Het /'Inancieele Dagblad

Country

The business daily of Holland
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ADVERTISING—Market: Media: Services W

Hilary McLaine in Tokyo looks at the formidable barriers for

Western agencies entering this highly-competitive market

Japan’s powerful agency role
IX THE past decade most of
the familiar names is Western
advertising have established a
presence in Japan by forming
joint ventures with top Japan-
ese agencies. The deals have
been heralded with optimism
and commercial confidence on.

both sides, which would indi-

cate that the continued
Westernisation of Japanese
advertising is a beneficial exer-
cise in which Western agencies
can establish a meaningful
foothold in the world’s second
largest market and Japanese
agencies can expand into inter-

national markets through their
partners’ vastly more sophisti-

cated worldwide networks.
Some of the negotiations have

taken over two years to com-
plete amid persistent rumour
over control and who gets
51 per cent Observers tend to

agree it is true that the Western
agency needs its Japanese part-

ner more than the converse.
The reasons for this are not

necessarily hidden but deeply
rooted in some paradoxes and
dichotomies which are today’s
Japan. The traditions of com-
pany loyalty and service, which
characterise the strengths of
Japanese commerce, coupled
with advertising’s historically

close relationship with media
ownership, provide a formid-
able barrier to the Western
agency wanting a piece of the
fiercely competitive Japanese
market.
One need look no further

than the fact that it is quite
acceptable for one agency to
handle directly competitive pro-
ducts through its divisiqnal
structure to note that the system
is a bewildering sophistication
of professional arrangements in
which agency and client have a
special relationship.

Within one client company
that special relationship
will be held with several other
agencies all handling different
brands—or, even more extra-
ordinarily, different media for
the same brand.

Start adding, however, the
numerous interfaces to adver-
tising’s fabric — like the
increasing strength of the free-

lance creative talent— and the
picture becomes clearer. It is

the media power and general
financial muscle of the giants of
the game which ultimately
secure their dominance of the
market.
This brings us to Dentsu.

the largest agency in the world,
handling 25 per cent of Japan’s
£7bn-worth of advertising.

Critics claim .the agency plays

too powerful a rote in both
Japan’s politics and its culture.
However, Its media power at
least is publicly known. It not
only owns stock in several news-
papers and television stations

but can support floundering
papers with (injections «
advertising revenue. This ful-

fils one of its acknowledged
functions: to guarantee the
media’s income.

In the domestic market, it is,

and is seen to be. all powerful.
The methods used to sustain its

dominance axe not the Issue

here but, in the context of Joint

ventures for international gain,

Dentsu has linked with the
Western world’s largest agency,
Young and Rubioam, to further

its of selling abroad, as
so> many of its clients have done
so successfully.
However, -the cultural dif-

ferences in addition <to the pre-

viously stated paradoxes of
operation, have denied -the two-
year-old Dentsu/Y and R any
significant success and, indeed,
cymes have mooted the view
what Dentsu has done is to buy
itself a correspondence course
in -how to become on interna-

tional agency.

Frustrations
Such conviction is born of

the frustrations experienced by
aU Western advertising men
faced with penetrating the
Japanese market. Western
clients may appoint a Joint ven-
ture agency in which the
Western partner is its domestic
agency subsidiaxy — an under-
standable route since the
Western client is beset by as
many problems os his agency
counterpart in trying to under-
stand and deal with the same
"dosed shop” loyalties and net-

works which constitute the ser-
vice and distribution industries.

Opting for the familiar, how-
ever, can deny access to the
real gut feel of mainstream
Japanese advertising -which the
domestic agencies dispense. In-
deed, several UJS. manufactur-
ing companies have recently
switched their business to
domestic agencies for a full ser-
vice they rehicmnxly sense can-
not be supplied by the joint
ventures.
There is little hard evidence

TOP TEN AGENCIES
% change

Bank Agency Billing* 1981 - wt*»
Yen m

% share of
tM*l billing

1 Dentsu 612.761 + ft# 2L6

2 Hakuhodo 232,557 +13.1
_ 0-1

3 Daiko 102.358 4-3.0 4.3

4 Tokyu Agency 75,000
:
+»J •

-2.7

5 Daitehi Kikaku 48,491 - 1

6 Yomitiru Kokokusba 48,429 +11.3 13
~7 Asahi Kokusha 41,784 + 5.4 1.7^~*

3 McCjum-Erickso*
Hakuhedo 41,636 + £9 Z.7

9 Asahi Tsushinsah 39,340 + 1J* L0

10 Dalichi Kokokusba 34,640 + ii 1.4

5«nrec Cjmpjtta

CAMPAIGN 3: SAINSBURYS

It pays to be

consistent
THE RISE to market
dominance of the leading
grocery multiples has been
one of the phenomena of the
age In line with their hold
over the housewife’s purse
has come an appreciation of
the importance of advertising.
Tesco and Asda both now
spend around £10m a year on
above-the-Une advertising but
Sainsbmy, the market leader
with over 15 per cent of all

packaged grocery sales, has
confirmed its status with an
advertising budget of nearer
£5m. This suggests Its adver-
tising is particularly effective.

The budget is split (In the
main) between two agencies—Saatchi & Saatchi, which
bandies the major part anil
looks after the TV campaign
stressing Sainsbniy value, and
Abbott Head Vickers which
at the end of 1980 was given
the task erf maintaining the
company’s image: as the TV
advertising followed the
Teseo line of value for money,
research suggested some loss
of Salnsbnry’s edge on
quality.

Own label range
So successful has the AMV

advertising been that the
budget has risen from
£140,000 in 1981 to around
£L6m this year. It Is concen-
trated In the women’s press
and the colour supplements
and consists generally of
double page spreads, one of
colour, the other of copy,
making the case for a particu-
lar item in the Sainsbniy
’own label” range.

The agency produces beau-
tifnlly photographed adver-
tisements, enlivened with
informative copy. They fall
into three categories. Adver-
tisements which tell a new or
unfamiliar story and promote
products like mangoes, or
Kiwi fruit, or avocados. Such
advertisements usually pay
for themselves in increased
sales within a month.

The second variety sells

Sainsbnry lines which its

customers might traditionally

purchase elsewhere—such as
meat, wine, and fruit and
vegetables.

The third group Is useful
advertisements—with recipes,
or with information which
helps the shopper to make a
decision. The idea is that most
shoppers, at least those In the
south of the country, have
visited a SaJnsbury at some
time and are familiar with the
shops so that the advertising

should provide a new and
different dimension.
A particular quality of the

advertising Is Its consistency.
The advertisements appear
regularly—about 10 In a year;
use the same photographer
and type face; follow an iden-
tical creative and media
formula.
They were among die first

grocery retailing advertise-
ments to appear in the
women's media which, because
of Its long advertising lead
times, had been regarded as
unsuitable for traditional
grocery advertisements which
concentrated on price. They
have been effective in the
latest research suggests that
Sainsbnry’s already high
quality image Ss on the rise
again.
They have also won many

prizes, not least the Cam-
paign award for the best
colour press advertising of the
year. According to Adrian-
Vickers, who looks after tite
account: “We have only
scratched the surface of
ideas. Sausbtury’s has thou-
sands of products we can
produce interesting stories
about.”
Some of the stories come

from unusual sources. One
advertisement for Salisbury's
lamb tolls bow Mrs Abbott
enlivens her Joint wtth a
mustard coating, recipe at-
tached. Hut Mrs Abbott is
married to agency chief David
Abbott.
The higher sales that fal-

low from the advertisements—up sometimes by a factor
of five or even 10 (but then
from a very low base)—are a
bonus rather than an aim:
the advertising Is to balance
the competitive TV campaign
and to maintain Sainsbnry^
traditional quality image. Un-
doubtedly the company
benefits from having two such
competitive agencies working
on the account and they co-
operate in harmony.

Although it has by far the
smaller slice of the budget,
ABfV has picked un extra
assignments from Sainsbury.
It ba« just handled the press
launch of the retailers* own
brand of pet food, Snnreme,
and it was responsible for
promoting MJ” cosmetics,
which, on a store-by-store
basis, has become the best
selling toiletries ranee in the
country. Bnt the main advan-
tage for AMV is nroducing
award winning advertisements
far owe of the most r»«nected
brand names In the UK

Antony Thomcroft

to support the advantages for
the Japanese agencies In secure

ing more business outside their

own market but, as the mar-
riage contracts are sttD quite
new, it is early days for assess-

ment.

What can be discerned in tine

Japanese market is the decline
in emulating U.S. standards of
creativity. After Work! War II,

Japanese advertising shame-
lessly copied the West and
everything American and new
was mare than vogue — it was
standard. Now these new-wave
freelance creative® are examin-
ing their own cultural heritage
and producing -their own crea-
tive treatments.

These reflect Japanese herit-

age -and the culturally resolute

pride ta inference, mood and
suggestion, rather than the bald
and obvious, which characterise,

to them. Western sales mes-
sages. This is .why so much of
the really good Japanese adver-
tising is baffling to Western
eyes.
For instance, why as a puppy

running through file taunsoaked
streets of Kyoto, with a brief
product shot at the end of the
28 seconds, a strong and posi-

tive sales message for Suntoary
whisky? In this context, the
strength of Dentsu can be
likened to the power of a brand
leader, who needs only to

assure its public that its size

and success Is itself a comfort-
ing security.

While mentioning creative

treatments, it Js worth noting
the extensive use of foreigners
in advertising. In the some way
that a Japanese has no com-
punction to rationalise emotions
the way we do, if Western
models are used to convey
advertising messages, he has no
need to symbolise them or to
identify them as port of his
society.

In a land where status and
hierarchy retain their cultural

importance, he can fantasise
freely when the Image to which
he must respond liberates him
from placing a compatriot in
his own social and cultural
pecking order. Also, using per-
sonalities, whether at Is Paul
Newman (promoting a Nissan
car) or Sammy Davis Jr
(endorsing whisky), the
Westerner will cut across the
provincial status syndrome and,

because of the additions
gentle. rofteeU. execution, th<

finished product will have con
siderable sales power here.
Japanese ad men are express

ing increasing interest Jr

Bretbb advertising for ihi*

very reason. They consider tin
UK'S use of humour and under
statement more relevant to the
Japanese market, whereas thej
now see U-&*tyie H hard sell

1

to he crude anu overstated.
Anoiuer cnaracicrisuc of

advertising worm noting, In a
country wnere mignt u- rignt,

is the way m which oraua leaner
advertising nas oeen aewiopcu.
Again, using the example ox
buntoiy lvoted as Japan s' best
advertiser is times in succes-
sion), oo seconds oi prime uu»
tv can oo devoted to an
exquisitely shot travelogue at
the bilk rioad, with a similarly
hnef product shot at me eao.

Secure feelings
Mignt » rigni—dktf this it

communicated to the consumer,
who recognises the demonstra-
tion or power. The advertiser
is saying it can attorn to snow
you expensive travelogues, it is
a company to have confidence
in. n imparts secure jeeungs
for the brand.
What, for the Westerner,

would be the province of public
service advertising—road safety
and anti-litter, campaigns—is

also undertaken by toe giants.
New directions for them and
their agencies are sponsorship
and the promotion of interna-
tional events—anything from
the Pope’s visit to tennis tourna-
ments.
Such a direction emphasises

further the close involvement of
the agency with its client’s
business and, of course, none of
them is slow to see the benefits
of the much-publicised now
media and technological
advances. Computer sendee
advisory capacity is a natural
development of the already
established pattern of servicing
the client.

When the bottom line of eora-

munlcation in Japan is essen-
tially almost telepathic, it

remains to be seen how success-
fully the Western agencies and
clients can not only adapt to
the subtle complexities of this
country’s own answer to the-
electronic age but even continue
to bold their own.

Byron Advertising Limited
Busycommunicating for... _

Epson (UK) Limited
Chubb & Son's Lock and Safe CaLtd.

rotring UK Limited
Wiggins Teape Paper Limited
Stoner Products Limited
Applied Chemicals limited

Trimite limited
The Premium Per Company Limited

The British Sugar Bureau

These are just some oi our cheatswho benefit

1

Why not join them?

Contact Barry Smith, Director

r
ISYRON

,

[ADVERTISING

Byron Advertising Limited
mewponWJ fttoMCMm'm ttrau&ing

Byion House Wallingford Road Uxbridge Middlesex U88 2RW
Telephone: Uxbridge 52131 TUtte 4954506

SMEDLEYS
Advertising and Marketing

toytor. Hour*!. Ccorqv Rood f.iicjbKtr--'. BirminQhjrv !lif. tfj. CV 1 4-.i tis-.W.

, ^ OUR CLIENTS SflYt-
« in the present depressed state of Industry it is vital that ail

fc* demonstrablycost effective,
CG.Srriedtey&Assodat^tave helped us caistea^hlyW .

^ngw^istoerBure we (*taln maximum benefit from
everypress advertisingpoundL 99

.

John Byes Group Publiettv Manaycwn»
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M.EALTop 10 Agencies for1982. M.EAL.TopIO Agenciesfor 1977.

1. J.WalterThompson.
1. DArcy-MacManus Masius.

2. Saatchi & Saatchi Garland-Compton 2. J.WalterThompson.
3. DArcy-MacManus Masius. 3. McCann-Erickson.

4. Oqilvy& Mather. 4. Saatchi & Saatchi Garland-Compton.

5. Allen, Brady& Marsh. 5. Ogilvy Benson & Mather.

6. Young & Rubicam. 6. Collett Dickenson Pearce.

7 McCann-Erickson. 7 Ted Bates.

8. Leo Burnett. 8. Young & Rubicam.

9. • Dorlands. 9. Leo Burnett.

10. Davidson, Pearce. 10. Davidson Pearce Berry & Spottiswoode.

M.EALTop 10 Agencies for 1981. M.EALTop 10 Agencies for1976.

1. J.WaterThompson. 1. J.WalterThompson.
2. Saatchi& Saatchi Garland-Compton. 2. MasiusWynne Williams.

3. DArcy-MacManus Masius.
» 3. McCann-Erickson. (Inc Harrison McCann).

4. McCann-Erickson. 4. Saatchi& Saatchi Garland-Compton.

5., Ogilvy& Mather. 5. Ogilvy Benson & Mather.

6. Young & Rubicam. 6. Collett Dickenson Pearce.

7. Alien, Brady& Marsh. 7. Ted Bates.

8. Collett Dickenson Pearce. 8. Young & Rubicam.

9. Dorlands. 9. Leo Burnett.

10. Ted Bates. 10. Davidson Pearce Berry& Spottiswoode.

M.EALTop 10Agencies for1980. M.EALTop 10Agencies for1975.

1. i.WalterThompson. 1. J.WalterThompson.

2. Saatchi& Saatchi Garland-Compton. 2. MasiusWynneWilliams.

3. DArcy-MacManus Masius. 3. McCann-Erickson.

a: McCann-Erickson.
'

:

- .... 4. OgilvyBenson & Mather.

5. Ogih/y& Mather. 5. Saatchi & Saatchi Garland-Compton.

6. Collett Dickenson Pearce. 6. Young& Rubicam.

7 Young& Rubicam. 7 Ted Bates.

8. Ted Bates.
i

8. Collett Dickenson Pearce.

9. Allen,Brady& Marsh. 9. LeO Bumett. flrxLFlus Advertising).

10. Dorlands. 10. Foote Cone& Belding.

M.EALTop 10Agencies for1979- M.EALTop 10Agena’es for1974.

1. DArcy-MacManus Masius. 1. J.WaterThompson.

2. McCann-Erickson. 2. MasiusWynne Williams.

3. Saatchi & Saatchi Garland-Compton. 3. Ogilvy Benson & Mather.

4. J.WaterThompson. 4. Young & Rubicam.

5. CollettDickenson Pearce. 5. McCann-Erickson.

6. Ogilvy& Mather. 6. Leo Burnett.

7. Young & Rubicam. 7 Collett Dickenson Pearce.

8. Ted Bates. 8. Hobson Bates.

9. Allen, Brady& Marsh. 9. Wasey Campbell-Ewald.

10. Wasey Campbell-Ewald. 10. Davidson Pearce Berry& Spottiswoode.

M.EALTop 10 Agencies for1978. laf B m B
M.EALTop 10 Agenciesfor1973.

1. J.WalterThompson. We always said 1. J.WaterThompson.

2. D’Arty-MacManus Masius. 2. MasiusWynneWilliams.

3. Saatchi & Saatchi Garland-Compton. fhic ni icinacc \aiac 3. Ogilvy Benson & Mather.

4. V McCann-Erickson. ini lid lt#V*dlI ltS*dd wad 4. Young & Rubicam.

5. Ogifvy 8enson & Mather. 5. Leo Burnett.

6. Collett Dickenson Pearce. Ulipr6QICIaDI6. 6. McCann-Erickson.

7. Ted Bates. 7 Collett Dickenson Pearce.

8. Young & Rubicam. 8. Hobson Bates.

9. Leo Burnett 9. Wasey Campbell-Ewald.

10. Wasey Campbell-Ewald. 10. Lintas.
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Frank Lipsins looks at the effects of the —
recession on the American sector
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on cost of TV time

Total US. Adverting Expenditures by Media
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TOP TEN U.S. AGENCIES

AN IMPROVING. American eco-
nomy In 1982 helped boost
national advertising spending
by more than 15 per cent, to
SITbn according to the annual
Advertising Age survey. The
recession, however, seems to
have left the country's major
advertisers with a determination
to make changes in the way they
advertise, if not in the amount
they are willing to spend.
Endemic complaints about

the cost of television time get
shriller as the price goes up,
which it did this year to
8400,000 for 30 seconds on foot*
ball's Super Bowl and the last
episode of MASH. Average
prime time commercials were
also up 17 per cent to $91,000
for 30 seconds, compared, noted
one advertising executive, to an
inflation rate that has slowed to
4 per cent

This time, the complaints are
being followed hy action, led
by Procter & Gamble, die
country’s largest television
advertiser, which increased its
spending in 1982 by 11 per cent
to $5TTm. After a meeting a
year ago between P and G and

the networks in which the
advertiser complained about
the escalating cost of television
commercial time, P and G did
cut its television network
spending in the last quarter of
1982 and the first quarter of
1933.

The decrease was only 510m,
but it was the first such reduc-
tion in more than two decades,
and spending on the networks
represented only 58 per cent of
the company's $335m budget
for the period compared to 68
per cent of a smaller $29Lm
budget the previous year.

Replacing the networks are
local and cable-television spots.
P and G is even experimenting
with the production of pro-
grammes for cable television, a
throwback to the early days of
the networks, which retained
network radio's practice of
having time segments dedicated
to advertiser-produced shows.

Television last saw such pro-
gramming in the 1960s and its

return now is meant for more
specialised audiences than in
the days when Ronald Reagan

was the host of General Electric
Hour.

P and G is producing some
shows for the networks, like
Marco Polo, a 10-hour mini-
series for NBC costing $30m
but running series are confined
to shows like At Home with
Beverly Nye on the cable
Christ!an Broadcasting Net-
work, In which cooking and
nutrition advice is mixed with
a display of P and G products
in the demonstrations as well
as the commercials. At about
$30,000 a half hour, this kind of
programming is considered a
reasonable financial risk in spite
of the continuing problem of
adequate cable audience ratings
for advertisers to judge the
market.

Besides complaining about
network costs, advertisers have
emerged from the recession
with a continued propensity for
changing agencies while agency
consolidation persists in threat-
ening the industry with a
division into the giants repre-
senting the largest accounts and
the boutique shops handling the
rest
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IN WORLD INCOME
ik Agency

Young & Robicam
Ted Bates Worldwide
J. Waiter Thompson C.o

Ogilvy & Mather
McCann-Erickson
BBDO International
Leo Burnett Co.

Saatchi * Saatchi Compton
Foote Cone * fielding

Doyle Dane Bernbach

1983 1981
$m

378.6 348.9

358.1 238.7

347.1 331.7
315.0 236L5
276.1 277.3
238.3 205.2
22122 198.8

286.5 14922
178.1 I <0.3
175.9 16623

197D 1975 I960 1981

In the latest development.
Young and Rubicam, again the
top billing advertising agency in
Advertising Age's annual
survey, gave up S62m in P and G
billings to take on S120m or a
third of Colgate-Palmolive’s
world-wide accounL

Colgate's gain means losses of
$20m in billings to D'Arcy-
MacManus and Masius World-
wide, S20m to Ted Bates World-
wide and 816m to Kenyon and
Eckhardt.
Kenyon and Eckhardt with

billings of $65m, is one of the
agencies recently sold, but
rather than go to another adver-

tising agency it was bought by
Lorimar, the Hollywood pro-

ducer of Dallas and Knot’s Land-
ing and other television and
film properties.

In the biggest deal to date.
Saatchi and Saatchi bought
Compton Advertising for $57m
and followed it up this summer
with the purchase for El5m of
McCaffrey and McCall, with bil-
lings of $22m. Eight large deals
transacted in the past two years
indicate the residual effect of
recession on the advertising in-
dustry. which saw overall bill-

ings grow but also unprece-
dented cutbacks by some

IN NOMT-UJS. INCOME
ik Agency 1982

McCann-Erlckson 193.6
J. Walter Thompson Co. 173.9

Ogilvy & Mather X38J
Young & Rubicam 129.9

SSC & B: Linafas Worldwide 129.4

Ted Bates Worldwide 122.7

Saatchi & Saatchi Compton 117-9
D'Arey-MaeManus & Masius ML2
Leo Burnett Co. 85.1
BBDO International 8X3

advertisers.
Among the largest new cate-

gories of advertisers, including
video games and consumer com-
puters, a brisk period of growth,
glamour and heavy advertising
was quickly squelched by
adverse quarterly results and a
precipitous shakeout.
A healthy 1984 is expected

because of a Presidential elec-
tion and summer Olympics, but
fundamental changes m agen-
cies and media are expected
only to be masked by a year’s
grace.

1982 1981

193.6 201 .5

IN VS. INCOME
Ik 1982 18

Em
Yran* & RoWoun 246,7 22
Ted Eatep Worldwide 233.4 12
Ogllvy & Mather 176.9 is
. 3. Water Thompson Co, ,167J 1$
BBDO Zntmafiwiii 135.6 12
Leo Bnmett Co. 136.6 12
Doyle Dane Rembaeh 129,6 n
Foote. Cm* <b fielding ma n
Grey Advertising 189.0 »
Dancer Fitzgerald Sample 86.4 7i

IN WORLD BILLINGS
ik Agency 1882 in

3m
Young * Rnblcam 2,511,7 J.134

Ted Bam Worldwide 2,374.0 1,571

jr. Walter Thompson Co. 2.315.2 2j2t:

Ogilvy & Mather 2.151,0 IMS
McCann-Rrtckson lMt.4 IMi
BBDO International 1,60X5 L4W
Lev Burnett Co. 1,487.4 l,33t

Saatchi & Saatchi Compton 1,302.6 I,62(

Dovie Dane Bernbach 1.235.0 1.1S(

Foote, Cone & fielding 1,1958 1.1&

Sewer. Atwrttiog a

WE'RE GOING INTb EUROPE,
SUSrntB THESE CdMMERCtftLS

BY uANcwntrm*

Europe sorts

out alignments
A DECADE after Britain
joined the EEC and more than
20 years after the Treaty of
Borne was signed there are
increasing signs that manufac-
turing companies and advertis-
ing agencies are beginning to
treat Europe as one market.
Under pressure fh>ra new

technology, European govern-
ments are changing their atti-
tudes to commercial television,
and die spread of true commer-
cial television through Europe
is already affecting agencies
and advertisers.
In January next year, for

example. West Germany will get
its first truly commercial TV
(flannel with the launch of
RTL-Plus. To begin with it
will only cover two regions—
Rheinland-Pfalz and Saar—but
it w£Q offer advertising spots
in the national break format as
opposed to the block advertis-
ing available and advertise-
ments will be carried after
eight o'clock in the evening for
the first time.

Ogilvy and Mather’s Euro-
media predicts Gat “within two
reap it is quite possible that
RTL-Plus could be the largest
channel in audience terms
where it is available.'* Recent
experience in Italy- would
®PP«*r to support feat view.
In 1976 the Italian Govern-
ment’s monopoly or broadcast-
ing was declared unconstitu-
tional and hundreds of private
TV stations took to the air
waves.
Things are now so chaotic

that O and M in Italy estimates
that there are 900 stations on
the air while SSC and B Lintas
in Milan puts it at 600 stations.
But within the private TV
station there are four ad hoc
networks and one of them.
Canafe 5, has. within three
years, reached the same
audience levels as the major
state-owned channel, RAI 1.
Fra?!* 100 has seen changes

on TV, with the availability
earlier this year of regional TV
advertising for the first time.
“This gives us test market
opportunities which we have
been asking for for years." says
Philhpe Channel; chairman of
Limas in Paris. Mike Chap-
man, vice-chairman of Ogilvy .

and Mather in London points
out that this will also make
it easier for companies to testTV advertising without paying 1

the full network rates, “It is
a half-way house—it lowers the i

entry price to television.
What is happening in the <

media will set off a chariq 1

action which will affect many '

other areas.” says Mike Chap- J

man. One effect of (he changes
in media Is an increasing move1- 5

raent by international com- i

parties and agencies to sort out <

their international alignments, i

Joe de Deo, president of
Young and Rubicam Europe, 1

cites the case of Kodak which t

earlier this year appointed i

three international agencies— ;

Y & R. McCann-Erikson and t
J Walter Thompson—to handle I
?“ of worldwide advents* c
uxs- This move Involved the a
tinor of 53 local agencies iaround the world. t

h

" TI
5
s
m “ «. trend which has nbeen developing over the last c

four or five years,” says Mr
de Deo, “ and it is a trend .

a which will continue. Next ye*
a It might even snowball.'

f Y & R itself has recently beer

e involved in a big change o;

y allegiance, dropping 380m o

'r Procter & Gamble advertismi

» around the world in order t(

take on 8120m of business

f
from Colgate-Palmolive.

«

Structural changes

I “This business has always

» been led by client needs,” says
' Mr de Deo, “ and they do need

to develop a European bus!-

. ness." The large agencies are
' moving in parallel. Earlier in

;
the year Y & R took a 40 per

. cent stake in tho UK agency

.
Collett Dickenson Pearce and
will be helping it to develop a

' European network of creatively

;
oriented agencies.

While these structural
' changes have been begi raring

,

to take place, moot of Europe
.

has -been in recession. Adveitie*
,

ing expenditure, though, has
been remarkably unaffected.

,

The spread of private TV hns

,

pushed the total advertising
spending In Italy up by 40 per
cent in real terms over the past
four years. The Mitrerand Gov-
eroment in France, however,
has not had an qpprodablo
effect on the loved of advertis-
ing. Lintas's Channel reports
that there is a continuous
growth trend with expenditure
growth running 5 per cent to 6
per cent ahead of inflation.

In West Germany, advertising
expeardinire has been steadily
increasing as a percentage of
GNP, but the agencies are not
seeing .the fruits of tins growth
as much of the extra advertis-
ing -has come Cram The retail
chafes who do all their own
advertising, cutting out the
agencies.

Italian agencies, toft have
missed out ou some of the boom
since the small companies now
coming onto private TV often
use small studios or even do-it-

yourself advertising rather than
the established agencies.
Belgium and Holland make

an interesting contrast. • With
similar economic conditions
prevailing — a decline in con-
sumer purchasing power, atrtaur
retail chains who arc launching
generic products and squeezing
manufacturers' margins —
there have been two very diff-

erent reactions.
In Holland, advertising

spending has fallen subttaU-
tially aa the manufacturers pout
their promotional money into
the stores to buy distribution,
while in Belgium advertising
spending continues to grow.
"In Belgium it is cheaper to

fight fOT sales volume because
it is so expensive to Jay people
off," says Andre Bernard, chair*
man of Unias In Belgium.
Looking <o the future, tfi*

Italian experience implies that
the spread of TV advertising
Throughout Europe will rftlw
advertising expenditure signi-
ficantly. . Where the UK and
U.S. with well-developed
edvonising, have spending.and
advertising running at over 1-3

poi cent 'of GNP, in much of
continental Europe the percent-
age is between 0,4 Trad 1,0 pef
cent.

Howard Sharmau


